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bills up

111% in

past year
• GROCERY BILLS have cd:cd

. up again d Tier falling Tor iwo
months in a row. Host frun

Rhodesian troops. ant* vegetable prices haw.
jci aircraft were droPPcd . but meal, buitcr and

miles inside Mozajn- Gpss
.

h*v? sone Dp. with the

•ordin« in rnnarte result tbar the F.T. Grocer?

iu Thn •»r» a pL-

r
?^Ki

rt
^

Pricos Index is a marginal 0:15

iirti j
C
n
atla^' wh ch points higher than a month ago

torrid hve days ago. ai 258.81
™ih eastern area of Thc lacrcast. „ ^ mdex „

much less-than a year ago. when
ir>. a military spokes* ^ ' drought was pushing up
•d to comment on ibo fresh food prices. The rise over
n official communique the past 12 months has been cm
a Rhodesian border hack to 11.5 per cent... compared
en shelled by rockets with a year-on-ycar increase »>l

;
From Mozambique 15-S per cent Iasi month and

'mith. the Rhodesian nearly jo per cent, at the
;ter. said at the week- beginning of the v-ear. Page 10
•vas on the point of _

he principle or one • -VIEItAGE person spent £5.15

vote. providing u on food during the three

ategnard* were pro- Bioutbs to the end oF June, 5 I

The couotr.i's white per ce°L more. than in the fir.-t

£i-cnis were moving Quarter of the year. Some of the

it direction " towards increased spending ' was due to

on the Anglo- higher prices. but - extra

settlement proposals.' purchases of poultry and ham
ck Page also played a part. Page 10

uried

Councils to get

more powers

. 0 .HOST SHOPS will cut th*?ir

• ^«SK*nl!9S.Ste
ners returned from
of Steve Riko^ the
African Nationalist

i police custody two
.
Earlier., churchmen,
and diplomats repre-

uTSWSSt to aid industry
Jr. Bikn s funeral. 0 SOME LOCAL authorities will

be given extra powers to help
industry under - a '.new Rill

9*&rsu«& planned by .the Government
.Authorities with serious inner

„ . _ - arw problems will be able io
i Communist^ Party increase from 75 to 90 per cent
tie Socialists for the their loans for Iprild ngs,
if talks last week to imprnyemeiiTs and

.
land pur;

•• *om ' manifesto. -of diaie. Back Page . .

contest the .general •.. ...
(

If* fSI
X
L2?n:.

;5SS • GO\'E*NWENT shouldchan^

}

its industrial policy to put mote

fwhile
f emPha9is on promoting compett-^ partly thrnugb rigorous

i? tS?* lCrutiny af racrSers. rather than
encouraging concentration,
according to an article by Sir

caused the collapse..

^

ec Calrn?ro§s and lw0 nther
economists. They say the Govern

iuni«t ment should avoid direct Inlumpb ill,n.r volvement, but create a more
>S Labour group, the favourable ' business environ
eratic Alliance,, h^s menu Page 6
links eirist betvicen.

'

ber of

wins IMF Over 200
: Governiiie

chief’s backing for; sky^ST

!

stan^ on pay

take-oir
|

angers MPs
BY JUREK MARTIN AND DAVID BELL: Washington, Sept. 25

By Michael Oonne,
Aerospace Correspondent

A QL’EUE c-f more Lhan :'00

people awa::ed the opening of
Skytrain ticket

BY PAULINE CLARK. LABOUR STAFF

the

Dr. Johannes Wiltcvcen, managing director of the International Monetary ^rAlck
f t>

rpc’r
-

a
i 1

Fund, has approved the idea of a package of measures to- stimulate the i s:n?e Fridat%"e
a
nirig?

en

British economy later this year. The first Lake.- Aim-ays sky
This emerged in remarkable m the limits

t.ishion at .1 Press- runiercncc mem to the IMF
after a meeting of the IMF’s It is not ti

inie/;/7j i
,o;nmill(,f uuiier the Mr, Healey or

wHa:rmanahlp • of Mr. Denis the British delegation have dis- Much of what went on m the now oa -

Healey. tb»* Chancellor—who cussed the pending British mea- inlerun committee was hardly; The firs*. Skv_rain

THE GOVERNMENT was faced getber with a ne It -financing pro-,
with the wrath pf both Tory and jurtivitv prori»:ai wiucn could

desk at
j

Labour MPs yesterday including mean up to £*'. a w< ek more as
to-day ! a demand for recall of Parlia- well as a cost of living clause
waiting

1 men t because of its tough ahead of further joint ncgutiat-
: stance on pay negotiations in a mg comm:nee talks earlv next
I number of Britain's leading month,
companies. Ford Motors ivii! also ri^umr

Ministry of Agriculture necotiation.- ibis week.
onfirmed thal Tale and The unions, which had dc-

ugar company, had manded a 15 per cent, wage
reatened with Govern- increase iccdher with improve-

I meat sanctions if it gave in to menu in fringe benefits, have
r , ,

— — from New i
workers' claim for a wage rise rejected a cnm’nnnv nffe-r of Si-

nssimiod lhe post after the SU rcs in detail with IMF officials designed to encourage optimism.; York will leave Kennedy Air- j
well above the 10 per cent. guide- joi ner cent

'

i-nilapse •>> ticrman and Dutch here. Mr. Michael Blumen thal. the U.S.
;

port to-night at 11 p.m. Tickets! I,ne- liler 'i w^re strong calls for At' a meetmc with both
opiiosilion to- ms nomination. The Chancellor implied m Bar- Treasury Secretary, pointedly are also available from a Laker ' either a legally enforceable and Ministry of Agriculture andDr. ivmeveen noico me bados last week that the package argued mat the U.S. could not .office from 4 a.m. and queues :

properly worked out incomes Department of Employment offi-^t-ncrai concern incline re- m ,ght be presented in November, be expected to do more about its
;
there :n the rain were reported .

policy nr for a return to real cials in London last week, it'ovpr> ircun inc uh-jd gmnai.
|,ut he refused to speculate oo its economy because nf the domestic last night. ! free collective bargaining. made clear to T-ite and Lv|p« cession was in danger of peter-
SIze or{ronlenl political problems associated! v_. . i ,t-a. i

Mr Xorraan Lamont. Opposi- iha? if it asr-ed tn anv award fnr
Ins nut. As a re>uU srnv.-th -rhn mmMt „sn ^»riv with its lars^ nv.m^ii ri^ii l

.» estenUi . Mr. Frtddie Laker, * '

null
if

f
hi

Press conference, and rerorred
•o the considerable progress
Britain had made. “So far suc-
cess has been from a financial

point of view, but 1 regard suc-
cess as a morn substantial
development of the real
economy.” is obvious that the IMF and

Mr. Healey seemed barely able World Bank annual meetings
to contain his delight, not sur- ^.lve convened in o:i atmosphere

to believe Hi at problem coun-

tries can overcome their own
difficulties b> stronger West
German expansion alone.

Page 4

Newham North East. Government eon traits and v.-Vi-

or manufactur-

cncour.-.-tng gro*.- :h because of tended, a ofnils, no-reserva-

the. rcr.ieian<e oi the regional tiem- vrt-.c? it ibe loves’ fare

authoritier to maVe full u>e cf
,

ytr for sgr.c-iulec fligbis on the,

the incentives which had hecn ;
A-.lariLv. iarguec '.oat inc uovernmeni It was also indicated that an?

offered.
! Mr. Laker bciic-c» firmly that t

h
«
uld

.

clthcr ^ave 3 properly fu;ure application for a rise in
Mr. rlcaloy said the latest ho tapping u new market. Em I

‘T-hried iiatutory^ incomes policy prices might not

criticised Government policy for draw.,! vr grains 'for
.being 3 'naif-way” house. He m- '>roie,

't*
; argued -.hat the Government Tr’was aNo indi.:.i

German mviisures would stimu-
j
Skytrcm face- formidable eou»-j

late imports into Germany,
j

pv.iuon from the scheduled
though ijc was much less a'rhn^-Tpmhert nf the Inter.

receive
from the

managing director, lie described oiittees discussions

the British pect'ormapce on both It was still agreed thvrt con-

Ihe balance nf paymcols and trolling inflation was .* preronui-

inftation as “astonishing ' and non
-

for general improvement . . R . -
said most people thought there buf, there was now much greater S. . *?ea on bac |'

might be room for stunuiuj with- concern that the recover:- might •Ec.»u*rii» corament Page l!

the - 'pprty^S • BBEIVERS this week will give

j j
ecutivc and: Conroin- the Gbvemmeat their reply to the

1 1
nations. _.Two years Price Commission's allegations of

once 1

, ceased a ktorm inefficiency in the Industry. Some'
irculari condemning brewers 'arc ' concerned that
erne Left. -Pige 6 ,lengthy discussion? and doubts

,

' about lhe Government's attitude

30 1 bldZG may. prevent any beer price rise

-100 firemen -battled a “jj* thc end 0f y<y,r

badl/ .damaged .ten-
”“

•*

:

vnnZ' • HONG KONG Governor. SiT

S Mnway. Madehose, wants Britain

wi"h
ll0t

«&
a5t

M*i!5 t0 its >ofluence to persuade

SfiL, n;.rinithl the -EEC to moderate its stand

!? » a
,Si

niLs

“!

k
tUe in,?orts tm*

• feet down from an Asia' Pagc *

platform" at the top m
n’s^beacon. a city sharp increase

gainst plan in demand
implications of the for bank loans

^Src-overaorf^hM • BANK LENDING tefJJ
F#Tsed by the National more sharply m recent monas.

^acbers. Tbe union is with industry taking the biggest

the proposed system share, according to Bank otw
over the curriculum land figures. Back Page, tables

rmnibg of schools. P*gf W
.
'» COMPANIES’

.

capital-raising

rights issues, which have tapered

off in the past few months, are

expected to remain fairly thin

for the rest of the year. The

total is unlikely to be much
-ly three weeks ago. ni0Te than -EfiOOm. this year, corn-

live. - according to witb £lba. last year and
urces. fl'ojjn. in 1975. Back Page

esterday^t^th'f^t • NATIONAL SAVWGS move-

ices in St. Peter’s ment has already attracted more

mark his 80th birth- .funds so far this year than me
record total for the whole of last

ill has extended y^- p“*e 6

a scheme- allowing * PEOPLE are feeling more
m take their bicycles optimistic about their - financial

-ee of charge. prospects now than at any time

r was found dead at since the beginning of 1970,

a watertlled under- according to the
-fljjg

el at Tlam. near Leek, of consumer confidence. There

Mr. Michael Nelson.' appears to be a stronger feeing

orksop. went missing that it I* a ff»d ««« t0 ^
Saturday- consumer durables. Page 10

Genfian Government
that Hanns-Martin

le industrialist kid-

rees

or el‘<? it should move towards- favourable ' r^spon^e
free collective bargaining in the Price Commission,
absolute sense." Tate 3nd Lyle, which has not

made ao offiual offer in response
for a

hich
clarifica-

espevted
table

dis-

negotia*

25 pet t-enf' below its goal to 2.9W> *eais out of London every returned io thr negotiating table tions is made a>! the more diffi-

A pessimistic vie’- ot the out-
'A sek. either oc ^ ao-rcservalions v-ith an improved offer of around cult by the Governmertl's recent

look »-v given hv Mr. F.nu! van ^’2nd-rv vasts ifrl single, or 10 per ten:, to it-* 10.000 workers lough stand with Mackie. Last
through i!-e ‘Ji-davs’ advance :ir Lmon. Dunstable and Elies- week it decided to withdraw

! booking Budget Plan, at Lfi9 nn'-rv Po--i fai-mrics. export credit guarantees from
: single. Unions had earlier rejected an the camoany because it had
! With L- L “- c dish is there will

j

v ' v’'‘‘ fe’n- on
"

c; wtlla ibreati breached the pay guidelines with

1 be mo-Ve Thar. o^09 chtap flights of nuJitsncy. This week they will a 22-23 per cent, award to 4.000

! evsrv v.eek out of London to N'cw hc looking .ar the new offer to- employees.

BY RICHARD lOHNS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

TTTE" ISRAELI GOVERNMENT nranique laying down conditions “symbolic * reconvening o£ the

yesterday accepted, but only for Its accepting the idea oi a f.envya.conference.

qualifications, unified Arab delegation. i*™t; f:.wwnmOTi hue

York on seven airlines.

Under lhe Budget Plan, a

passenger ;i\es an airline 2i
days' 3dv5r.ee notice of h'is travel
date, but he must be prepared
iu avcoot a flight several days
either side of that. The airline

guarantees !o site him at leasi

ten days' noitce of hi? flight.

NUJ ready for mediation
BT OUR LABOUR STAFF

with important
that Arabs- inight be represented

lt Jt should take part only in
by a unified delegation at the the opening ceremonial session
opening session of n egonations

' 0 f conference and conduct
on a Middle East peace settle- 0O negotiaiioni

Tbo Israeli Government has
for some time indicated lhat it a reei

mgm. and that Palestinian- dele-

gates might participate in it.

Hitherto Israel, in her search

for separate peace treaties, has
rejected the concept ot a smghs
delegation.
Acceptance of it appears the

only movement toward breakih?

the procedural deadlock before

reconvening the Geneva Con-

ference which has resulted from

last week's talks between Presi-

dent Carter and Mr. Alosbe

Dayan, toe Israeli Foreign

Minister. .

The proposal for a unilird

delegation was put forward by
the U.S. to overcome the prob-

2. 1* shonld split into three

working groups dealing wilh

Tbe Palestine Liberation

Organisation said last night

that Palestinian guerillas in

{South Lebanon had begun a

ceasefire. Page *L

THE National Union of Journal- The decision was taken after aa
isls agreed Lit night to allow appeal earlier in the week frb'ra

mediation to rake place on the the TUC printing industries cora-

. , ... - Kin lid-week closed shop strike by niittee for reconsideration of the
*1?' ~ '

journalists in Darlington with- pre-conditions. The NUJ said

.*?ii ’,^Cf ir
mr«ime i

out insisting on pre-conditions, instead last night that the recom-

vi'L^- i
AI the same time, it made mendations of the mediator

icn -nq .-; clear, however, that during thc would he examined "in the light
‘ r -2d ,el ' ',t,RL n

***?*! mediation proce-s. lhe 107 strik- of union policy
"

Morgan, general
the NUJ. added that
oultf be in touch

printing industries com-
to-day and that he
contact very shortly

d„„i, .u ^ . <# UW-...-U that any settle- with Mr. Jim Mortimer, chair-
'

,k!!
Americans ar? mi-1 :« have . menl following mediation talks man of the Advisory Conciliation

candidates beioa
I
shown strong interest in tee new r must uphold the policy of 100 per and Arbitration Service, on the

majors of thc municipalities
, serv!**. cent, post-entiy membership. appointment of a mediator.

Most of the mayors and ccun-— —
cillors returned in last year's

problems relating to individual poll, which saw many Traditional

settlements with Egypt, Syria - notables ** removed from office

aDd Jordan. ;,rc known to have PLO syni-

3. Palestinian participants wub pjihies.

no links with the Palestine q i„ an interview recorded last
Liberation Organisation might wr«|r by the American Broad-
participate but only as part casting Corporation, the tran-
of tbe Jordanian delegation, script of which was released

which*
P
Mr

Btit

Carter
rtl

beSeves’ Mr. Dayan said yesterday that to-day. Mr. Ya.vt.ir Arafat, the

essential EgvTJl Syria. Jordan Israel had not in -any wa> PLO leader.- said that the inhabi-

and the- Palestine Liberation softened her previous aland tants of a new Palestinian state

Organisation have all indicated against dealing \riih a unified should have self-determination

tiiat in principle they are Arab delegation ur the PLO. In on the relationship of thal state

“f" h]f» ,q suck an idea. an American television interview to Jordan—but not if the vote

fiter announcing its approval he explained thal his Govern- decided that King Hussein should

the Israeli Cabinet issued a com- ment bad agreed only to a be the new nation's leader.

Differences over international

rules against business bribery
BY MARGARET REID

„ , _ ^ ,

TOT INTERNATIONAL business the need for an effective code of Jacques Georges-Picot. one-time

SrmnnnitV's^"efforts to hammer conduct that he would in The last president of the French Com-

1

mHf nf conduct resort resign rather lhan be pagnie Fmanciere de Suez: and 1

to flSt grJSdh of bribery associated W«b a substantially Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani. the

S 5Srtd?ommSS are running watered down version, of the Saudi Arabian Petroleum Minis-

differences
ei
over

eC
to?

e
toughmS He is toStto be determined The dralt code it produced.

the rules required, to make a stand in favour of essentially aimed at strengthen-

Lnf^hSvcross the former rules embodied in a code, rather mg companies bands in resisting

Atto^ivSeneraf who is chair- than guidelines only, and for the extortion m the shape of demands

^B^ht
y
"Sramiskion°or Ethical concept of a council to run the tor bribes as a prelude to doing

2L£!L
<

2? uTb? the Inter, system.
.

business, was circulated to the

SB& ofSStei S’S'aW™ neSSen ***0*'SS icc“'oT mrfTSiS
8

pSbhcly

%jHS?££S*xToAi "Tte • threatened n*r has
tou^ code of ^es to ouna ^ end Qf June Lord becorae appareDt following eir-

firnds^
00

'

aDd S<?Cret
Shawcross said: “ I just wan! to culation in the. business com-

Stusn ™nm
Rr,tich and emphasise that the Commission munity of the full report of j

.
Ba^ n̂iSnn he wautfa is composed of people of im- two-day confidential conference

Amencan opinion, he jmg * poriance and standing who of leading world businessmen ai

wde-janEing code of the k.nd
JJgJ ^ ^ (hemsê ve5 t0 Versailles oo June 28-29 to

SSSfi
d
w-fw’ Sid kick-backs, window-dressing but would retire to Ml code.

seeking bribes <**»- ***^’ -r-.'T ^ 4hp Tfn were not ore oared to a revusea ana sirapuneo
and to l?y down stnet principles

forward
’ Mimethlng draft code of business conduct

concerning agents and politic^ m forward wmctmng
llkdy ^ fap put befQre lh ,

payments, along with .a council
fh Comm is-

ne5:f meeting of the Commission
tA-aritw4ni«TPr the code. • None 01 U*. OU

,
mC Von"n« p,Hc nn n.»nKa- w*

A revised and simplified

tSL. ». S
ln

T in

®S3?Sssfi
code, and question toe appro- any sort of memsi of enuring

exteflSive]y disliked. One is a

priateness of toe adjudi^tory that they are persuaded to do the
model clause against bribery

role planned for the council. In
H , rh_mh_„ rtf

which bad .beefi intended for

France, West Germany and Jhr loteroationa 1 Chamber of
con, paniM l0 wnte inU) ^, r

Holland particularly toere is a Commercesetupi n Decerooer
QWT, contracts; the other a

desire to replace the draft code 1975- a ®5™n,‘*s'?n„®r - restraints of trade " provision

with, an inevitably sotter state- peopto under ^rd Shawcross to
in favour of free Competlti0n

ment of guidelines. • 22?hirf*SSnd«l M re*arde<i
~

by many as not really

f—
B^gUn wbo^wa,

.

l0 ',hc ™ of COrrU^

belied foM pe^'^onomic Commission; M. Goolinued on Back Page

Eveiy Monday at 1S.15, SAA's

non-stop leaves forJo'burg.

Six other daily flights get you to

South Africa fast.

Another take's you to CapeTown direct

All flights connect with SAA's

exclusive route network to 11 destinations

in the Republic.

South African Airways

Where no-'

For full details contact your IATA travel agent or

South African Airways 251/9 Regent Street, London W1R7AD. Phone 01-734 9841.

Waterloo Street, Birmingham, 021-443 9605. HopeStreet,Glasg°w, 041-221AL
Peter Street, Manchester

i
061-834 4436.



LOMBARD

BY COLIN JONES

BOTH" th* Governinenl and the
Conservative c-ppoMtinn have
now come. out against the main

transport policy, is Mr. Peter
Shore, the Environment Secre-
tary. is hoping to do in housing,

thrust of the LayfieJd. report un and as the Think Tank has sug-
local government finance:’ and in seated in social policy. The Con-
grappliog with the dilemma
raised, by Laj field—hnvv to re-
concile freedom at the local level
with central management r»f the
economy—they are both, :n their
differing ways, inching towards
arrangements which will favour
stronger central control. The
Conservatives may appear to talk
more about local freedom. Eut
political parties always do when
they are in opposition at "West-
minster and in control of must
of the town halls. It rs when
they think through to when the
positions will be reversed i as
politicians also have to dew that
the Conservatives, find themselves
swayed by much the same influ-

ences as the Government.

The first of these the need
tn ensure that, in aggregate, local

spending plans jrt* tom pat into

with the Government's economic
objectives. This is not a passing
fad. which fades away once the
growth *i

1/ local spend inc hjs
been brought lo a shuddering
halt. Now that just over a sixth
of the GDP. and 3 Third of all

Government spending, goes on
the unmarketed services and
Transfer payments provided In
local councils, it is one that must
clearly remain. Secondly, there
is the pressure both ar West-
minster and in Whitehall—and
increasingly m the country a:

large— for local services, such as

serva lives, on the other hand, re-
main dead set against domestic
rating. Like the Government,
tnei reject the idea of a local
income tax and are looking,
albeit in an increasing dispirited
fjshion. for some kind of local
expenditure lax surcharge. Mean-
while, they would impose a per-
manent system or cash limits on
total local spending—not merely
on the grant—and would also pro-
vide more scope for local choice
on how the money was spent.

The Conservative approach
may seem “be more radical but
the eventual outcome might not
be much different. Cash limits
would remove the real freedom
that local councils enjoy, which
is the freedom to vary their
spending at the margin, but the
unitary grant could lead to much
ine same result. In theory it

would allow all councils, what-
ever their need? and resources,
lo levy broadly the same rate
poundage for broadly the same
range and standard of services.
In practice, of course, councils
which charged much more or
much less whatever the reason,
would be exposed to immense
public pressure tn conform.
Moreover, both the unitary grant
and cash limits would call for
a more reliable system of needs
assessment than now exists and
this would inevitably lead on to

h— “<«'«» SS'lSdiS? jgd
1 s*

would still choose to intervene
son a l social services, to reflect

rational priorities and national
policies and to be provided to
broadly uniform standards.

on detailed issues—like bus sub-
sidies. or as Mrs. Shirley

_ . ,, 1
. , . . , Williams is trying to do in

Thirdly, while it i> recognised education,
that local councils may be the Furthermore, The Conserva-
better judge of local prohlems. lives niav be embarrassed bv
there is also a growing .beiier their hasty pledge to do away
that they cannot always be relied with domestic rates, but the
"Upon to find answers that offer Government (or us successor)
best value for money. Finally, could yet be equally embarrassed
•there is the question of what by the shift to capital values:
should he done about the local for the change in tbe incidence
rates. Traditionally unpopular, of local rates which will be
the rating system has long caused by the combination of a
ceased to be an adeauate revaluation made after a gap of

base for a local tax and. vnlh the ten tor morel inflationary, years
-growth of nwncr-occupauon and and tbe adoption of

.
capital

-the virtual extinction of the values could well create the
private landlord, a system of biggest populist outcry yet
rental-based assessments ?s be- against the rating system,
coming more and mure unvork- As with Scottish devolution,

able. the ideal may oe more local

The Government's answer, choice but the reality will still

basically, ts threefold Retain lie financial dependence. In the

the local property tax but re-base case of local government- the
domestic assessments on capital mistake was made ten years ago
values ifciid invent a formula so when the Reddiffe-Maud commis-

,js to maintain the link (and a sion was asked to look at funr-
:brake) with the business rale, lions and structure but not

Adopt a new grant system (the finance. It was like deploying
'* unitary grant") which would an army in the field before think-,

make full allowance fur differing ins about how it would be sup-
<needs and resources. Finally, plied. Far better to study the
give local council.- more choice S»iistics and then decide the
on points of detari—as now in role, shape, and size of tbe army.

[THE WEEK M THE COURTS

The case against confusion
BY JUSTINIAN

LAWYERS RETURNING to examination) and in the House judicial unpreparedness for the
begin another year under the of Lords the parties do prepare case. In European systems, on
impending deliberations of the a written brief in advance of the other baud, there is the con-
Royal Commission on Legal Ser- the oral hearing. But those, and trary rule -that the court knows
vices will be comforted by a a few others, are minor varia- the law. It takes upon itself

powerful plea for the retention tions on the essential oral the burden of investigating the
of the divided profession into nature of the English trial. facts and of apprising itself

barristers and solicitors from This feature of the English of what the relevant law is. Tbe
one of tbe City's outstanding process demands a particular lawyers are only handmaidens
solicitors. brand of lawyer. Continuous to the professional judges who

Fusion of the two branches is experience of handling witnes- are the legal experts. Only very
being constantly demanded by "ses in the courtroom, a know- occasionally, in the important
the forces of progress. No less ledge of the habits of. judges, and difficult cases do the pro-
a redoubtable public advocate of the instantaneous reaction to fetors of law (who are the
it than Lord Goodman, a prar- situations in the court, the leading legal practitioners}
Using solicitor himself but now ability to think and act on one's come and present legal argu-
transiated to the calmer dimes feet, and the detached assess- ment to the judges,
of academia as Master of Uni- ment of the strength and weak- In Eaglaod there is a pnsi-
versity College. Oxford, has do*- ness of a client's case all call tive duty od the advocate to
eribcd the present system as for an expertise over and above ^ C0lirt jn arriving at
“cumbersome. 1

ritualistic and the ordinary equipment of the the resiliL in England
expensive." To this powerful professional knowledge of ab- is the unique rule of
rhetoric from a facile pro- stract law. The advocate needs etiquette that the barrister
tagonist of the reformers. Dr. w be someone who is free from owes a duty to the court. "While
i. A. Mann replies in a legal the restraints of administering he must act in interests of
academic journal with cool and an office and who can devote h j s client, it is a grave derelic
compelling logic.* himself to the client's foren- tion> of professional duly to

His thesis is that all advoca- sic battles, unharassed by other
a ]iow a COurt to decide a case

cies of fusion proceed upon the clients demanding instant atten-
j n iojloraj]ce 0 f precedents,

assumption that the problem is tion and from staff who con- Again the court decides a case
simply one of shuffling the two srantiy need to be man-managed. 0^th e issues raised bv the par-
packs of cards, reorganising the

ties. It is not the judge’s duty
professional bodies and, follow CoiltinUltV to reformulate the parties' dis-
jng a transitional phase or get- V>U1IUUUU\

pute ^ decWa f|lc C3se Qn
ting used to a new structure nr None 0 f this would matter points not raised. All this de-
legal practice. legal services will were it not for another feature voices upon The English advo-
then be available in cheaper and 0 f the English trial process, cate a training and professional
simplified form. But that Again unlike the continental habit that is special to him. and
assumption, in the authors view, systems where cases are dealt marks him out from Ills profes-
fa tally overlooks the fact that with in stages, a case in an En- 5i0nal colleagues who do not
the separate roles of the two n-ij$h court is dealt with in a ordinarily "plead in the courts,
sides of the profession are in-

s ja g]e and continuous hearing,
extricably bound up with the The curt will sit day in. dav

scSttel^Ier" wS be w “dvUteTaS

' «-* »« * *»»*

IS? in*«i
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him5elf' ofl™ for ,u -'6 ha'?/ experienced pSng*be-
£2? aspect JstVm ol “ivp' t^ <he LTTton?hJ fore the t»o European tribunals

josue. if pot the actual sub- 2„pi t °c de/e«ed
“

v l"c

'

d c-
at Lusembours and Strasbourg,

stance of English law.
lates of an urgen[ ^atler for The relative unimportance

Why is it that the legal profes- another client. attached by the European Court

sion in England is so different This is a process that above of Justice and the European
from that in most other coun- all requires time' for prepara- Court oF Human Rights to ora!

tries with comparable social Tion. undivided attention tn the argument (and the coiyespond-

values? The answer lies less in task in hand and the ability to mg weight given to written sub-

the fortuitousness of historical stay with the case, however missions) has demonstrated the

development than in the rules long it may last. How would much greater expertise dis-

of the administration oF justice any solicitor with a. busy prac- played by the English barristers

to which the profession has tiee of a varied kind ever be over the lawyers appearing

effectively adapted itself. Tile able to cope with those kinds oE against them from France,

rules are of a distinctive char-- demands? Fusion would un- Germany and other EEC and

acter that compelled a quite doubtedly produce an amal- 'Council of Europe countries,

different organisation- of the r,ara Df the advocate and the Until recently few English

legal services. solicitor, in which the former lawyers had more than a

Unlike ail the European legal devoted himself to what is now nodding acquaintance with

systems, the facts and the evi- the barrister's role. And if that foreign systems so rhot they

dence in an English court are were “0 happen (as it does in could appreciate why their own

presented orally, and the legal the U.S.) is there any benefit tn profession was uniquely organ-

argument is also submitted be derived from amalgamation !-' ed into two branches perform-

orally by advocates. The argu- or the two branches of the pro- in-~
.

distinctively different

ment before the courts, even in fession? functions calling for specialist

the courts of appeal, is almost But perhaps the most spec- techniques. Dr. Mann is one of

never put in written form. There tacular feature of the English lhe ,are breed of lawyers

are exceptions: in the Chancery process is the rule that the par- extensively familiar with both

Division of the High Coun much ties tell the court what their systems. His is a voice of un-

evidence is adduced by affida- dispute, is and argue the i:-w usuaI 'vorth ,n Lstenmg to.

vlts (to which the deponents before the court There i> at <*» rMcsiio.i* volume

can be subjected to oral cross- the start of the case complete
1 e w ''uarcr7 *u *' uy

The impact oF this kind of

analysis is already dawning

:
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TWO LOOKS AT THE TOP OF DIVISION TWO

A star is bom at Palace
THERE ARE few more exciting hand to flick in tbe winner, back was splendid In defence and
or satisfying moments than the which the Palace deserved for attack.

first sight of an exceptionally showing more initiative in the For the past two years Bolton

talented youngster in top level last 45 minutes. Wanderers have been among the

sport who, given health, deter- Chatterton scored after they most cultured teams in Division

minatiod and temperament had been reduced to 10 men Two and have been unlucky not
should develop into a great when Graham was sent off. to gain promotion. On Saturday
player. It was an entertaining, match they showed more Skill than tbe

This was obvious on the Amt “d * credit to the two teams, less experienced Palace, but were

occasion 1 saw Rohan Kanhai’s °a t^is showing . both should, put out of thoir rhythm alter the

baulnz Ken Rosewall's back- remain contenders for promotion, interval by the speed of the jn-

hand. Freddie Trueman's howl- But they must learn to control terceptlon and the tackling, and

h£* Johnny’ * hS™ paE *etr tempera, which flared need, then paid the penalty for trying

and Gary Sobers appearing on a lessly on three occasions. to settle for one point, instead oE

cricket field Palace, who have two strong, going for a win.
.... ‘ goal conscious wingers. Swindle- Much of their approach work
AH, though only in their teens, and Harfcouk. forming a was delightful, though some of

had mat extra class which d0ubie spearhead, with Bourne their buildups rather laboured,
separates the potential star from Huajre

,
have plenty of but they lacked their opponents

the very good and the competent, up front. Sansom at left bite in the penalty area,
it is not so much wbat they do, ^

but .rather their natural ease,
grace and skill.

At Selliurst Park- on Saturday
f had my first view of Vince
Hilaire, a small. 17-year-old black
boy. He promises to be very TOTTENHAM arq prospering. Faulkner pushed Duncan, steady- ....

Thejp highest crowd of the mg himself to shoot from T V
season. 32,814—Saturday's fourth Taylor's cross, and Osgood *

best in the Football League—saw accired the penalty. Less than <-

ssLfwJSh'? Jf-s sasffffin'ftrs&fti: ?*>
gweriuiari™ .nd speedy Jones fcg

frwn
. Luton continued to plaY

|
a

Their supportera, with little'to
brightly, but with less convic- mad

cheer since victory zn the
tjon _ spurs, with no territorial «f>ats

Tottenham prosper

SOCCER
BY TREVOR BAILEY

special. He has balance, poise,
speed, very fast reflexes and ball

control. Whenever he wa3 in
possession he seriously troubled EUFA Gup in 1972 and the advantage behind them, assumed 4-:ind
a tight, and well organised Bol- Football League Chip in 1973. are tbc conviction of victors. Jr-

ton Wanderers defence. practising singing “Glory. Champions, as we know, have to '__v.
Off the ball Hilaire is still .Glory, .

Hallelujah! ", confident be capable of winning when they it;^'
s
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6.S0 Are You Being Served?
7.20 The Rockford Files
!*.10 Panorama
9.00 News
9.25 The Monday. Film; " Play

It Again. Sam"
Woody Allen

10.50 To-night
1120 Regional News
All regions as BBi

(he following times:

lVales—1.45-2.00 p.m. PUi Paia.

las BBC-2 11.00 a.m.i. 420 The 5.55-6.20 Wales To-day. 6.50-720

Wombles. 425 .lackanory. 4.40 Heddiw. 1L30 News and Weather
Salty. 5.00 John Craven's News, for Wales.
round. 5.05 Blue Peter. 5JJ5 .Scotland—16.90-10.30 a.m. For
Barbapa ph. Schools (around Scotland). 5.55-

5.40 Nez\s 620 p.m. Reporting Scotland. 10.50
5.55 Nationwide 'London and Calum Kennedy sings Sea Songs.

South-East only) tl .20 News and Weather for Scot-
6.20 Nationwide land.

t Indicates programmes in
black and ivbite

BBC I

6.40 a.m. Open University tUHF
only). 9JJS For Schools. Colleges.
19.45 You and Me. 15.00 For
Schools. Colleges. 12.-*S p.m.
News. 5.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45

Fingerbobs. 2.01 For School)-.

Colleges. 3.15 Songs of Praise.

3.53 Regional News for England
(except London). 3.35 Play School

:-WS. 3JO
6.00 About
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Northern Ireland—2..>3-3.55 p.m. Aswa .Notebook. IJI Aasiia

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-620 B^on ''5

cnfl_n « vnMn j civ *ia Vaii'o. AiUSlia. ID-30 Tn«? Brian Connell ln[«?r-

- Vu ,
S'*-

.. views: JiHf Cooper. 11.00 Mtsioi? Movie:
ano \\ eather for Northern Ireland. LaaiRaa's Rabbi." 12.2 a.m. chnsiians
England—5-55-6.20 p.m. Look Id Avu>m.

starring East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle): ATV
Midlands

_
Ttvday (Birmingham;; 12.30 p.m. r.ardemnc To-iaj-. mo ATI'

Points West (Bristol): South To- Namdesk. 3.2s Ht>use»art?-. iss Mr.

\u „ Bar 1 at daY (Southampton): Spotlight 3nd Mm- i» Search 01 . . . The
A.i regions as BBC 1 eaceput at

:^ouC |1 Wps - (phmouth). Martians. 6.00 atv To-day. iojb Ladlus
- fnllnu-mir tmrns:— new in.inuuini,

Nlghi. Has Tuis Sporun;: Land. U.«

2
Some: bin* Oiff-.r.-c:

6.40 a.m. Open University BORDER
11.00 Play School , l20 bort^ r 100 Hou-spiny.« e

m - 0"en
.1

l
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i™!?1 '-'-

h
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t.OO News on w Headlines With :,>WS and Loot a round. 6.I5 I.OOJ. Who'S
sub-titles Tilkint ID30 Kurd-r Mon:h. UOB

7.05 Picture Making .Monday Niah: J-dm -Don -

: 3^ Alruid
7.30 N'ewsday Dai?‘ .

,,arnns Jim Hunon.

8-

10 The Barry Humphries Show *'m ' b,rd,'r ’ ^aamiarr.

9.00 1990

9-

33 The Lon;: Search
10.45 Lale Night New? on 2
J0J55 Open Door
11-25 Music at Night b\ Liszt

ACROSS
1 Advertising salesman found
mooning about (5, 9)

111 Recorder made lu come to

(he point iai

11 Rush to see fiat opposite
(4. 5)

12 foretaste of what was impor-
tant lo Wilde (7)

13 Beg Cockney female to do
business 1 T j

14 Rt-ruse lo make doctor rin;
ship (5)

16 Endure revolution at end of
fighr (4. 5i

19 Don't agree to convoy child-

ren 14. 5'

20 Chair requiring Polish sup-
porters? (5

1

22 Insects caught by one
bnuader since t“J

in

DOWN
2 A rcporLer is engaged

clerical duties (5. 4i
3 Dog's 00 point of taking oath

101
4 Split peach (4. 5)
3 Pnle has done > strange

composition i5i

G Never never use language
rvvrynody can understand
1 4. 5i

7 Letting pound take comfort
i5*

5 Considered salesman socially
acceptable to Mr. Heath i7

1

9 Turn up on the stroke of ten
with daughter (61

15 Revolutionary device for
managing wet blankets (4. 5)

17 Favourites upset over ball

used in speciality act (4, 5i
IS Ready to fight with lobs (5. 4)

25 Month In lake round strong iy Sailing manoeuvre has one in

drink with propriety ;7» .sniches (7)
27 Fashionable start of attack on 21 Count is not as sensitive ifil

Northern Ireland bre.ikj into gg Connected shops supplying
emptiness «9' church with own Scotch (5)

28 Pun Tnr instance returns 24 Spirited producer even 10-day
lighter (5) i3>

29 Officer free ,tn order •ride- 26 Me.-jaze holding up mountain
spread showing of film i7, 7i railway <3i

The solution of lasl Saturday's prize puzzle will be published

with names of winners lies! Salurday.
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naive and may be clobbered in that .theor side wilt return to are not strictly entitled to.

the mud. but he remains a Division One Spurs have plenty of scope for

wonderful prospect and an Seven of Saturday's side are improvement. Daines, wboso
advertisement for the excellent home-grown, having played for safe hands persuaded the club
Palace youth scheme. If—and it no other professional club, they could sell the superb
is a big if—he retains his Lacking superstars, Tottenham Jennings, needs to better his dis-

obvious joy in playing and listens must have a comparatively tribntlon. Right-back Naylor will

to Terry Venables, an erudite modest wage bill for a. club not always be able to escape
and very understanding manager whose average home League gate discipline if he again uses a

he could become not merely an
.

is almost 30,000, though the clutching arm four times tn

oustanding footballer, But an players have apparently . been baulk opponents. And Taylor,
entertainer. promised generous bonuses for at. a reputed £200,000 the most 5Ys««i
After Bolton threatened to regaining Division One status. expensive player in the side. iIiwimJch

overrun Crystal Palace in the One of the oddities on Satur- desperately needs a boost to his
“

first 15 minutes with their neat, day was that the new-look Luton confidence. SPst’-ee
composed football and with Mor- side, who have sold a side in the But major plus-paints are the yttw*
can creating havoc down the left last two seasons in a -bank- way Spurs play as a team, their |T(

flank, the home side came back ordained deficit-reducing exer- capacity to absorb pressure * a,r™l
to dominate the second half. cise, outplayed them compreben- coolly, and their counter- Jr

Harkouk scored a spectacular sively—and attractively—in tbe attacking ability. "Wise, still

first goal against the run of the first half. With “the reserve young captain Perryman, now in ii-work 1

ploy when he slid into the middle Carr, Hill, and Fuccillo blend- {he back four, and wise and.t«iia
and hit a fine right foot shot ing busily, they passed their way eleg ant, younger still Hoddle,'' •

after slipping a defender. The from their own penalty area to "contribute generously to those r®
5
?!/

visitors equalised soon after- Tottenham's neatly and prettily, qualities.
boom

wards, but Chatterton. an But there it stopped. .. ^ !

enthusiastic halfback, was en In the last minule of the half James jrenca^ th
J-sami!

1'in th

iVdea
:
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THE CLASH between East- and good try for Swansea. .When as they did at the mauls from JJ’Wal
West in Wales has produced Webber kicked another penalty line-outs. Barrells's control at

; ,^js
some unforgettable matches, butahis.gave Swansea a lead of 13-10 No. 8 was extremely helpful and U'tQur
Newport's game against Swansea before Bale pointed the way for he was also used as a bartering- » 0r

was an exception. The weather--Newport - with a tremendous ram -i+irit
was depressing—drizzle and op- counter-attack. Yet he was overshadowed by - Jonpressue gloom—and so> was the Swansea had a reserve half- Lease, the flanker. He 'is not

SWhnI?t

l»iM £waorr
aZ

finallv
bacfc paLr but that ultimately very big by modern back-row. .*.er

f^nt
b
°rhA load RaU

P
°/nnSrted not cause of their un- standards but his developing

Roaer? and 'Cranfon ^corei doittS- -This was the repeated sense of position plus his quick-”85 filing of the ball ax the rucks ness were a great asset as was
aylor. completed a .**cw

.. .... useful.
Newport made the earty .itOi- ~.y

T
; Mi-

nina but it was Swansea who .

scored first through Meredith, RlJIaRY UNION
their captain. Roger Davies con- ¥ VniVU
verted and then ajd-way through 1 by PETER ROBBINS

Newport win a dreary game

the first-half the Swansea defence 1_
missed a- kick front Rogers antt

:

more ". .than useful
.

back;row
behind which Billinghurst. played r

:

astutely. His pass was long au,
. vaare

rapid though at times it appeare.?

that Rogers was standing too fa
r

away. Nevertheless Rogers lia*- r tte"1

the good sense and took th.-
*

opportunity to feed the ball moosf — — . — |
, w>/|fUs lUUIKy IU |v\ril MIUI, tUv

for Newport ^Baie^
J?

s

ked
ib® practice and then the ability to and kick teasingly in the seconj-

-KEi

nenalt'v fo? Swansw who at Siat
keep Newport ‘ “ touch- Wieel half. The accuracy of both the^

^"edeSrved “e lead because
an^ Davie8 won a lot more baJ1 t^rned tbe game f01 '

If
3
th(? S2?* lrSkin. fram^ till

in second half in the line-out Newport.

inside centre. This completely
~or“

negated
work
To

Newport
much looking for tbe gap rather quickly.

r "m.1” _1' .T.lZiI v

%;

Swansea were fortunate that

than waiting for it. This .pre- ftrhile Swansea struggled to
choices but in comparison with,

vented the ball reaching Bale or * sides of the past neither pack had

Cranton and Roger Davies was .™ an tBrned
- a dominant player physkaUy or -

able to cope with some not very ^ thanks to a.in terms of personality. It was

impressive kicking. • significant change, of strategy disappointing to see two such

Webber* quickly kicked a and the discipline of ' their pack, historic sides playing at such a

penalty after half time but .then..which .knitted well at the set low pitch, but on such a wretched

Meredith again snapped up a- This .-drove Swansea backwards day it was to be half expected, !

Faldo triumphs at Waterloo
NICK FALDO, the new wonder under" the' pressures -Out in 35 an -iron, but caught the bunker i

hoy of British golf, held on at to bis partner’s 34, he clang to a to the right of the green with his i

Royal Waterloo Golf Club, Bel- one-stroke lead, with Casper one second shot He ' played a
'

glorious recovery, however, to
wrest back the lead with a par
four to the Spaniard's six,

Ballesteros hit a horrible hook i

GOLF
BY BEN WRIGHT.

out sideways from a deep;
thicket But he dropped a stroke,
there, and it soon became!
apparent that Casper — just;
reaching the clubhouse — was
Faldo's biggest danger.

Faldo’s tee-shot at the short
15th hit the trees on the left, but

giutn. in the drizzling rain yester- shot further behind,
day to win the Laurent Perrier- Ballesteros really got to work,
tournament over 54 holes by two He bdk,d from 12 Teet for a
strokes from the veteran Amen- bi r(iie three at the 101h, and _ . ^ .

can. Billy Casper, and tus
aljn os t thrice tiiat distance for ^ ne

|J
tee

:
deeP in

.

l° *he
.

hrilliant Spanish partner, Sewy anotijer at ^ ixu,i Faldo was undergrowth, an(J a rairaci e shot .

Ballesteros, tbe defending cham- —**—«"- *“•" - J— 1

pion.

Faldo had rounds of 69, 69 and
70 for an 11-under-par total of
vOS. Casper scored 71. 68 and 71
for -10. and Ballesteros achieved
the some total with three rounds

Perez*" Acosta.^^grabbed
E
fourth thus behind for the" first time in landed on the fringe of' the .

place at 211 by virtue of eagle- the tournament. green. He putted short, but

threes at the 16th and 18th holes. ' The 13th hole is perhaps the holed bravely four feet, to

Faldo had a two-stroke lead most daDgerous of all, a sharp" slay two ah fad- Ballesteros was
over the swashbuckling Spaniard dog-leg to 'the right, through otjro jnoro tire woods to pie

as they went out in windless grey massive trees, a par-four measur- le ‘t
“J®

loth noie, out Faldo

rain. Ballesteros immediately ine 398 yards. For reasons missed the green to the left,

threw everything he could, in- known ' only to himself, ®ur Q®w white nope proved

eluding the slow play beloved of Ballesteros tried lo cut the his mettle by noting putts of

his uncle, Ramon Sota, in a bid corner. over the tallest tree with nearly -30 feet for birdies at this

lo unsettle his' much less ex- his No. 3 wood, and there was and the lfth bows, to put victory

perienced fellow 20-year-old. much 'crashing and banging as beyond doubt.

Ballesteros had birdies at the" the ball came slowly to earth in. Hale Irwin (U.S.).was fifth on
second and fourth holes, and an unplayable- spot. He took the 213, Baido Dassu (Italy) sixth on.
chipped in for an eagle three at long walk back to tbe tee. 21*. and U.S. rookie Bill Sander"
the third. But Faldo was stoic Calmly Faldo played safe with seventh on 324.

Dunlop scores treble victory
JOHN DUNLOP, could hardly ant two-year-old success when Harbour, who ran away with the
have had a better afternoon on taking the Royal Lodge. 21-runner Yattendon Stakes at'.

Saturday. Shirley Heights, whose best Newbury, It came as a big blow *

I1U 20-1 chance. Trusted, set previous performance came to many when he failed To-.;

the hall rolling with a game when he lowered the colours of feature in Sandown's Iintercraft

"

victorv in tbe Queen Elizabeth Sexton Blake in a sevon-furlong Solario Stakes.
rl

In the belief that the testing ..

conditions on the Esher course^
proved all against the Queen's^
Mill Reef colt and that he Is a'J
far better horse than the result*}
suggests. I intend giving him*
another chance

. in - to-day's-^^;
Kinrara Stakes at Goodwood.
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RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

L Stakes. North Stoke then
won Ireland's Joe McGrath
Memorial Stakes and Shirley
Heights completed a remarkable
treble by taking the Royal Lodge
Slakes. ^
The four-year-old Trusted, a

chestnut son of Crcpello, made event at Newmarket in July,
up Tor a slightly disappointing relished Saturday’s, mile trip,
display in a Group Three Baden- when he wore down Bolak close
Baden event, in which he to home.
finished a well-beaten second. The much-vaunted Hawaiian

'

with a particularly brave effort Sound, rated by Barry Hills
in the Queen Elizabeth. The ahead of hi^ iUnstrious stable*
powerfully made Arundel colt companion, Sexton Blake, could
got the better of the vastly iro- only finish thiid sifter appearing
proved Air Trooper after a fierce to run - big race in snatches in
sirusslc inside the final fuiiorig. the final quarter mile.
A little more than an hour i shall ' be .surprised If

after the Queen Elizabeth If Hawaiian Sound prove® up to
Slakes, that tough and consistent endorsing Hill's view; - •

Mill Reef juvenile. Shirley Few juveniles'. . created
,

a-
Hmuhi.s. save the Derby and better impression /last month
Arc " winner his most import- pian •

. the Queen’s English

. i

Jot

GOODWOQD

2.00—

Chanukah

2.30-

—English Harbour***

3.00—

John Cherry

3.30—

Region*

4.00—

Royal Penguin
4JO—Overlook**

-.- HAMILTON
2.15—Kassiope
4.45—Catspea

NOTTINGHAM
4.00

—

Epilogue
430—Rare Beauty
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'he Valkyrie
Steal.--,, v.

:

by MAX LOPP-ERT

fcMfi*-

Tottp

.

*
. although the with its very individual lyrical

\ unfolded iti one power and ihecn, its expression
^ sweep from firs? note of warmth and simplicity with-

•* ..;/* as a performance cur mawkish ness, was in fine
Sica I and dramatic fettle. The way emotional pres-

> nd fuii of the alert- sures directed and coloured the
- ity and order that 15 Ion? phrases of the Announce-

’ 5 mar^ as ment of Death scene. into a state-
' The itina. Obvious, ment of tragic heroism worn a

. j

ry- to remark once long way towards explaining why

fHiL e does not command Siesmund is the most mature.
VlJufi. 9S qualities of a most compassionately perceived.

*Md(hi.u,e end Pactl acl- of a*l Warner tenor-roles. To this
'tinthe end uf the opera, radiant. honest performance,

ff
if the heavens had Aage Ha upland's Hundlng. men-

' - t one surveyed the ac:ngly handsome, huge jjf voice
" -

• ire. from raiahty and form, waE a worthy antag-
.• •. '« so the ultimate onist.

S - ”’s missills
: All the same, the first set failed

. T 'j
ei

?
smvi

5y |Q «se completely to them, be-

. S*r €l
n8 ,nS brought cause the Koltai set remains

1 ;uJe?“.5, especi- unsatisfactory for all
.
the addi-

:
* «F

ere
fK

a&t
k
hu

ii
not t,onB aml subtractions practised

iJl
heed

*,
ess

- on it over the years, fils effect
that wins momentary 0 f plastic wood' and toyhox

' finTn Th“ fol»ase is compounded by liS bi-

•

1
,

danced, enjoy- inR still not right—surely a
‘ afw

sh
fhn

““ ionous spring night *’ should
xultation after the avoid the glare of suddenly

:

ld
.f™

0tl0
.

nal rmours s^iiehed^n mid-dayA And be-
Tedmg act; -even so, cause the vocal limits and limita-

Berlin {Sadler’s Wells

TllC CciSe The Two Pigeons
t.™ »< scnerallv the heart, and we feel

RONALD HOLLOWAY
Tke Tiro Pigeon* is generally the heart, and we feel “How

performed as a comedy of senh- true.”

raer.t with vnuthful longing to Admirable in e\er> thing,

provide most of the emotion. To Kelly dommaieis the work, and

.ho ni»r» orrformed. as it thw slight shift m emphasis-

Sainuel

:

Ioe thf piece performed, as it thw slight sn;:t m empoasi*

directs hi? en'.-al “— is derived from Rick
| was Qn Friday nicht. in alto- make? the ba\,e\ more

\if>ri fa? poetry in the reading, ton

Pesmond Penalise Ririveri rmd Gtelcud

ant. and are happy « ol.av The first set

1 fas the fnr ijvc'rj
1 mnm»*t!l of comedy it

i‘
is the contain?! the dances in the

conten- studio ’»'nnT very merrily. 1 have

and tip* hoard ar* andtoner lauan so

from POChotic r more 'impressive in thi-

was apt prelude to Tions of Ava ,june
'

S SJeglmde, fnr

?
rm

.'
s

.

of \ “H her sympathetic qualities
a" excellent (including the familiar eloquence

of d,c?!on and the inability to
thal execute h carelessly conceived

' movement). inhibit the flood of
aS the love music. In a similar

P â ‘ though far less conclusive
1 towards manner. Miss Walker’s Fricka

—

fri-
C
no?f

' an
j sUl1* Patent and implacable,

tri-ngfe and 5 i Cmly distinRulshed by the gift
f
f?™ 3

.

5l
^,
e of the right inflection for each

an always seamlessly word—fails to clinch her arpu-
s oft.n of wonderful men t because of cloudiness at the
nd vipour — \\otan

,np her compass—where they
e,

Li
a
u
m,d

?.
1 'uni:nous should have been triumphant,

which cello tone was lines came DUl veJled _

u Jw-r

.

c * 'r'"***^ 1

1 Wgfih-P, Hto*g io r G0dW .n c^^^1^ colfi^-eai *»»<*
,

8rl««. « =l~ ttSKS
,
1957 and founded tbe S^n cinuo>< mv hack I

Sifftfrcnt a. ..t—ni^.o as..*. . i.v- ih®
• Quentin Drainj Workshop a year *0Wards the play’s climax.

inched siowly down my back :

"l®
-\t^e‘ nre-

:

r>

towards the olav’s climax. Tbe wore arown-up m ftW ?rv n•a'lic5 «*?em uupellyd l»y the

imo mu^al undewiandin?.

‘ho tri-
-
* of male solo i« is could

• :*h j.iv:*nia?c omit late tne

.'R'»"i*er .'..-I* and unanimity.

rly lucid shine.
=1 containin.t some Raimund Herincx is

,

now a

it graduates to their Wotan of many resonant', power- Mars-tret Curpbey
.-is Alberto Remedies' ftrl features. Tormented mapnifi-
d S!e?mund who cence is not among them—some- wohles letzteni Kuss.” but it pave «m- f-'.n'ed th

» trues; note of >Va2- thine avuncular in Mr. Herincx rise to the kind u! mr-accenuu- "in ' . i-m .r.irf

ism. who contrived a interposes h*.-i«veen us and the tion oi which this a ilnilnihli*

• ond the rank of res- cod
'

’* npanics Rut he has seldom translation ;s never puillj. the ii'-iv-. n!

J}-hal3noed characrer- suns more nobly, with stamina. Although >hc* li.is pl.ivd *he o’l m -

lieved bv producers firmness (if not exactly Ting 1 in I'ulfrarfc BrUnhiUJe «m .1 i.iwmiis :-p;i- k|fi* ?!

and Blalchley. The the high phrases, great vchc- occasion. Margaret Curphc> now mHlv «n- h.;

Margaret Curpbey

p-le. -
authority: onlyto be contradicted ^ UJ>

Since *hon >n H years. The by faets c^red by an around ™l 3 ";*!? -t ^ Jv.’: U Hr.u-c du-in' p:i«t ie:
C0£.y nii bee-- performed -.000 aud ience :r dialogue. Intellec -huusn. .’..wf a?pj-l •• - - tlemENT '

.mu-, c- : = of ex-convicts t

a

U3 js havc »orc ..d t0 v.u.h i3
i

" r:=ht. 1: onus fr'.pi CLtwcm

SCStOTI
under
roijn
of :be
rnren-
Opera

CRISP

•m -

1

1

1

•- in . 1 . (1 1 :•

op rail' 1 it>li* -
-

fnl iii'lv. o! I

Plv ‘».i" li.ol idju.-.i.-l

iind-r i - direction in

•ir Ann- ne.i •» .'•1 Furopo Critical

. •iv I!-:
j
-.r.u*y .1v : v.r. . v c a siriiene-.-?

.

•

huM* 1 • j* 1 Inflb'Jii i»f

v.vri’ f.-*clir.'- vm in- * r- it endures,

lii'o'n I iionvun v. ;i'r: im-c jicrform-

h.:.- funtinned his
'.1 the ‘aHimt; ’

».i R<*er''U by produc-

direction in Cner!fbed academic
ar'de r.f fate of

incur 1cs
ni3.'M’ v.

nririicne-.-i t-pi’erli’-e gut reaction to the Orange Tree, Richmond
Iruii-jii of

••Mi 11 endures,
th mi'-o perform- Teachers Gone Mad

for Cbdoz a» San Quentin. We

;

/ v.tup? nut of him. mrnec and force in declamation, undertakes the. complex* Otl 1' wnliin v. h.ch Mifs
\
:np G-xt-’f. Lt- ..fl't ;•'! i-naw v sat i’-s like to be

.

. rp,«v on in the expects, a? usual, that ?he will

a*e has meaning- and controlled tendemess-like for the first lime. She dov, v. rurphe.v w;.* ,nPu,em jlndirerf^. i.xve pndjd' trapped jp. a c«e. just « lifen
«r o.da"o«u« m be raped by tbe boys of 4c. Com-

,a /'can? other perform- a hassonn superbly played. Mr. with high promise: with j merry. 5P«*uritv ijiklinc i.i>' miMr. . ha\t-

xT f * }/j ‘libber roles by the same Horincx’s instrument is capable forthright swine of her hniidsnmi* phiM^e.-. -remeo -**'* t-.ai-nian-

* Vul* which concentration of dignity and beauty. His long red hair, a glint in her •-•?* . much .unplCT. a r(i.G"ii low Th

*, iitent and acting no departures from the text of and a clarity of enunciation f.«r nxii-icr 10 iftnir-R?"- in.- iinpre?- ju«u

a series of basic fif Andrew Porter's translation removed from the smooth. s> if- linn of uncomnn-n -tr and bin

in education,
ival Elliford
continues to

eant) poses
nvolvcment
behold.

LISZT FESTIVAL
drani.i -a nr. 4on lire, it nan tno.c Or,cc the reauty of the play

j

U,U/'K
.

1‘"-

iitaii 1 ' :md power :f performed
,s transcended, tne toilet bowl

j

Andrew Da He> to hate '

Miss Slate (head of

orkl and Croup (head
dworki are both con-

of their prcscripuv<»

0 take over the Head-

job. Because Mr-

re Hail
• •

•.fc-L-ir-.'- ; David Wilde by D0
throw? them into an ern'r^cncj 1

Miff r\ <-

H-y.'.-y
ts-r'rr-

’.V-

ie odder quirks-of the Demonstrations of the pnn- struck me once

tion, and one which ciple in action, small and large, .-night that if t

L*iO* P““,«L °«ur almost every week- .The W.lde had pla:P““™ •“*-
. , ,

occur airaosi cvbij- «h__._-e R.«.arrtlli*

SESHJfUftS first- performance m Fence SSS^SST* a

*•*

ffiftjrow'lfif - »« great oratorio BKfSuSr»K
wm bs content to Chrisltis, given under the marvellous Petrarch

standard of perform- auspices of Radio France in the 123, the applause coi

Liszt's music which series Prestige <Je la musuiue. been half as subsian

y ifor their audiences was doomed from the start by some - countries in

• countenance in per- the choice of the worst orchestra some justice, the

of music by any other and choir, and with the single might have been wbi

shining- exception of Dietrich stage,

e a thousand explana- Fischer-Dieskau, the most nedi- It was a disnppoi

his curious principle, ocre soloists the organisers could —»»
_ .

.

' probably the most have hoped to lay thetr hands The Entertainment
are the relative on: an extraordinary, dismal' nn:j_ =„ nn pa<ye in

lty of the greater part evening, entirely characteristic of UMtte IS D» ra^e iu
a . , « *.A _ fV«n irnnva V«ffOiuArI HV (lift 3.11Ql-

singer bin interfertn?

output, and its unique the genre, received by the audi

en quality; and the ence (to their credit) with a

month. Too soon yet :o say

whether it might not orove to

have hren w*i?er to eonc'-ntriito

resources on a smaller but still

? encouraged by our barrage u.
. *7 "“.K TevVeot where the some substantial reward*, nor

STdSrsw.i'rtttr; d-h«d r.k »<«
e of CMCII. .nd W1.IW* little sense or elan, and or he a. Il

no,

no music is no more differently. For
.““f- « s

PS relontlks uneoloired heimr than .he Pans vomion .n,

ow and trulgar rant, dn npt whisOe a the end -f a fist uis nf relenHess uneolo
W(„ caihertrol unOrt-

,°conseque^c® Ihe best concert: we show the Ww.' her 2Sl. and the Dm wrforn.-M as loudly ‘is S' SEES# S5
ie^sjsr
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!lph> ^ Campoli/Tryon by ARTHUR JACOBS

1 respect to the Liszt eided in encores drawofrom
iJ

n
fJnn‘VPlb"

y
briei SlcKti mate?l?“j°wy

>

Ste'Js

/Irhat made last night’s Brahms' Hungarian aJJ L^JSSL tTshfoe* She shone, striking and attractive enough 10

lemorable was not the Joachim's arrangement). The opportunity os
. warjant more than an occasional

irSosen corn poser.lt pe^t of the recital was * Jerfomance: Any composer less

rare appearance of a D°bnanyi s Sonata, with ifcsquiet
afternoon concert at protean and restlessly creative

it veterau of the violin, ending that took the s
thfNew Gallery in Regent Street would surely. a( some t’me dur-

Rir hie nwn re- curnrise. Here Mr. wmpou r ' 11
. .... ,„r4 ,»ny<* oathpred mo the half-cenlurv or so xn.11

am poli- By his own re- surprise. Here Mr. Campon,
*i,j n audience gathered ing the half-century or so thai

?c had not played at the artist of ,on^
s
.
p
h
a™°&

e ?0 Louts Keatnfr play remained to him after complct-

aore Hall- since l938 - romantic eloquence, in thesa
so^alled MalMiction for iog this early work, ha.e rt

JSfoff his seventy-first composer’si »»rolio Huijyn«ite Lgzts
wJth turned to the . score and re-

he still unites- a was the spint of dash and gaiety. H---hester Caraerata under worked it. conceivably using full
he still unites- a was u^c s^j***- «* -

Manchester Camerata uimer wumeu sl. to..., j i

if his instrument with woe to' the' concert-goer wno
Sz^on Qoldberg. Though this orchestra.

j

ot platform personality sought guidance u» rhe usa
of Lis2t Festival, ^ h c ]eft it. ih^re is a dis-

iod that many younger items by consulttng tne prmwu
^ wag ^ oniy WOrk by him crepancy between the elaboraieIUU uiat >- —

^

7 - Iiciua wrnnfflv U was uic uui? -.*— crepautj - r ,,

ust envy. The odd note programme. It stated wrongly ^ programme, otherwise
pjano writing (powerfully de-

lightly out of tune, but that the Grand Duo w
*J

s
t
£°: devoted to Mozart and Bartok. jjvered yesterday by Mr. Kentncr

tii else is absolutely covered until 1963 ana mat toe
Woullj the hall have been fuller frora his accustomed position on

Epithdlamium ts
_

bwed on a ^ all-Liszt programme? Are
a footstali—how he produce?

reer wai Valerie ’Tryon piece called Marrvioe f
«n oy

there nurnerous .Usztians who such a flow of tone, goodness

imolisbed solo pianist the violinist Rerpenyl. (It is wn^ tam out fQr anyone else? knows)- and the rather sketchy

1 _ Wenir tff ^nmnlptelv OnP^^l WOrk Of Um_j1v -innmnrtete line for errinn narts. Mr. Goldberfi 3TldXadapti^ he^if .0 complete^, ortrr-lSSKS uSTw-rtTrenfo^emenyi-sT 'S
l-ir nootpeted to oro- marriage.) Neither of

notoriously and continuously already proved themselves in a

y&nf'r ••

self neglected to pro- marriage.) notoriously and continuous y already proved wnww*
nfrih violin-and-piano pieces can really stand tip to-

bejpfu| ^ and interested m performance of Mozart s Erne

-°,V

gh
bis later day. even with the aid of Tiber heme Nachtmusik unusually

^xsassfi Voi ^SiTaiiMS fun «™i
er local colour was pro- called Le worm

aScri, •
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St. Mary-le-Strand
by H. A. N. Brockman,

Architecture Correspondent

Th* phnrrh of St. Mary-lc- be cleaned in order that further

StSid ^ London
“ one evidence of decay can be exam-

of^foe capital's most delicate arf ined following a report on the

beautiful" monuments in the strettiur•*J*«™**^
Ba

it

0<

is

e
un?ortunate]y, in a very His report lists an alarming slate

bad structural condition as are of affairs in the tower, leaking

» maSy of our older buildings roof and wails and damaging

following the ravages of time, movements in the masonry,

vibration and pollution. An appeal, launched recently

The church was designed by by Sir John Betjeman is seeking

James Gjbbs, erected in 1714 and £400.000 which will not only look

is wittily analysed by Sir Niko- after the structure but will

laus Fevsner (Buildings of restore to Gibbs's design.?

renaissance expert Robert Potter.

England; Cities of London and decorations and floor tiles and

Westminster) who relates it realign the pews in ranks

stylistically and in detail to the fac ing each other, collegiate style

then onlv recently finished St. ?0 mate a central area for con

Paul’s Cathedral. certs. The crypt is to be con-

It is indeed a most attractive verted for meetings, with office,

building and one of the few lichen and lavatories,

churches in London which can be
exhibition of Gibbs's

seen as a whole and viewed at a
. drawings is at present

sufficient distance for proper
shown in the church and;

w'V-,k
appreciation of all four faces. ' m weekdays between
The west, front has recently »» 2*"“ ~

The extractor fans installed

"Whitbread’s public houses not only have to

be reliable, but they have to begood to look

at, too. - j
And that’swhy Xpelairfens are fitted.

Xpelair’s range of S:'9"and 12"window

fans all have a neat, stylish appearance with,

a maximum exterior projection of only 1

,

4 .

And all Xpelair window, wail and root

fans have automaticanti-back-draught

shutters fitted as standard.

When you consider thatXpelair fans

carryatwo year guarantee with full service

back-up and are among the least expensive

fans to buy, we think.you’ll agree, like

_

Whitbread, that Xpelair fans couldbe just

what you’re looking foe rx.iv
If you’d like our colour brochure fra* toll

details of Xpelak fens (indudingduct fans,

controllers and accessories) and heaters,

write to;

iaaiBMaes^Sgl^^i^5^SgaBlf /
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“”,is
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d
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h
. ‘three 21 Surrey Street. Land*. WC2R

inches' of soot uwn them) must -ND.

GEC-XPELAIR UMITED.PO Box^O,
DeykinAvenu^TOrai,B™^toiBo 7JH.
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Dutchimports:Dfl.88,060million.

Dutch exports: Dfl. 87,140 million.

Have a piece ofourcheese.

Use the inside hank:NMB Bank.
Holland's prosperity providis a big

chunk lor everybody.Just a dance at

Dutch trade shows that it is considerably

more important than it sounds.
With the Driest. busiest port in the

world, its vast transit-trade and nmlti-

billion imports and expons. Holland—
although a small country— piays a st^ni-

1icant role in world economy
So when dealing with Holland, deal

with the bank that knows Holland best:

the NMB Bank.

Though NMB ranks number three •

among commercial banks.it is number *

one with thousands of medium-sized and
larger companies that form the backbone
ol Dutch business.

Because NMB finances a consider-
able amount of their business, if ha-?

gained an expert knowledge oi interna-

tional trade.

So. the next timeyau deal with

Holland. turn to the NMB Bank and turn

yourself into an insider.

. >.”18 Bart:. PO.BexlSQO.Amjierdain.

telephone.JUKI -H50U1. telex: 11402 ANMBNL.
Uc .:re * member ot the truer- AJpha Group oi Banks

and have iomt-represenunve officer in Tchcran-Smsa-

rore. Hongkorc- Tokyo.md SJo PjuJo. NMB Rwk has

representative officer in New Verk.$3o Pauto.Bcirul,

and a lull branch in Curacao. Netherlands* Amities.

Balance 'hre: total in !“?»>: Dfl.2-~00 million.

BANK
WcDERLANOSCHE MIDDENSTANOSBANKMV

Nt* lasue
September 2fi. 1977

A:1 ;S93e Mn3s having peer -sold !-.is anr.ouoce-
ir.cn: appeals aa a matter eftreort or.ty.

Jujo Paper Co., Ltd,
Tokyo

DM 60,000,000

53/4% Convertible Bonds due 1987

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIR02ENTRALE

THE N1KKO SECURITIES CO.. (EUROPE) LTD.

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT S.A. 8AYERISCHE VERBNSBANK THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN
(LUXEMBOURG) S.A.

SMITH BARNEY. HARRIS UPHAM & CO. SWISS BANK CORPORATION (OVERSEAS) S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.
Incorporated Limited
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Ceasefire in S.

PALESTINIAN guerilla forces
in South Lebanon began a
cease-fire at 5 p.m. to-day, a
high Palestine Liberation Org-
anisation official said.

Earlier to-day both Palestin-
ian and Lebanese right-wing

sources said an immediate
cease-fire had been agreed In
principle by the Palestinians

and the Israeli-hacked right-

wingers, to end their ten-

month border war.

Bata right-wing official said

formal announcement of a
cease-fire, and its implomenta-
tiou, awaited a U.S. requested
Israeli acceptance.
There was no immediate re-

port on whether the right-

wingers had stopped shooting,

nor confirmation of the Pales-

tinian rease-flre, from re-

porters in South Lebanon.
Palestinian offidaLs said

Yasir Arafat, the chairman of

the PLO was meeting with
Lebanese Prime Minister

Selim al Hoss.
Renter adds from Tel Aviv:

An Israeli State television

report said that an apparently

imminent ceasefire agreement
would result in an Israeli

withdrawal from positions.
M
they are supposed to be hold-

ing just inside Lebanon " in .

return for Palestinian con-;

cessions in the area. Israeli

officials in Jerusalem declined

comment on the ceasefire

report, and, according to eye-

witnesses. heavy shelling

between Israeli and Palestinian

positions continued across the

border to-nighL -

Our Tel Aviv Correspondent
adds: Meanwhile the Israeli

Government was reported here

to have rejected a uJS. appeal

to withdraw troops which have
established positions across '.

the border.

guidance from Mr. jKoshe
, Dayan, Israeli Foreign

Minuter, currently in New
York for the opening of the

UN General Assembly, wno
.replied that if Israel polled

back any troops from the sooth

of the
.

Lebanon the Pales-

tinians would increase toelr

strength In the area, according

to the newspaper’s Washington

correspondent.
In Jerusalem officials -at the

Israeli Foreign Ministry denied

any knowledge of such an

appeal.
Last night and this.- morning

Palestinian rockets hit the

towns of Safed and Kynat
Shmoneh injuring three

people. An officer was killed

and three other soldiers

serionslv wounded on Friday

The Tel Aviv afternoon-, night when an Israeli patrol

newspaper Maariv said, that a was ambushed by 'guerillas.

request had been conveyed by
Mr. Philip Habib, Assistant

Secretary of Stale, to Mr.

Simcha tHniU, Israeli Ambas-
sador to the U.S. He sought

-Confirming the IncidenL a

spokesman said that ft had

happened Inside Israeli-held

territory—in contrast to a

Palestinian claim that the

-
- BEIRUT, Sept. /

clash had been near Heri, .

than fonr ; miles iasde'.;'

>

border.

Heavy •• artillery -fire •:

directed from Israeli pesl-
' :

against the source ef.'..'v-
:

Katyisha rockets:
v

•

•

0 Mr. Menahem Begin, . ;:
-

Israel Premier, Is appar-' -:

set on a coUlsion^course
‘

the * Gush Exuunim*' s .. .

meat, the religious uUK >.- -’

group which has been pre % •-*:

the Govemmeut for permJ “V
"

to set up U newsettieineB ..
-
‘

the WestBank before -

-.of the winter. - - -

The Premier and Mr.

Sharon, the Minister ot"
culture, who heads the Go .' < .*

merit's Settlements- Comta^ '

met wi tfr rcpreroniatlveSt

movement this moniing.- .

They made It clear tOr‘ ;
that the Government wi „

:

no acconst
,

permit. .-par \ -
.

se ttlemeuIrwithout the awi ,.- :.

of the- settlement eoruB
.
-:

'

or at rimes other than
"

determined, by it. '
..v;':*. ..
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Communists attack Socialists

after French Left talks fail
BY DAYK3 CURRY PARIS, Sept. 25.

THE FRENCH Communist Party which the Left has indulged in. ists say these meetings were

this week-end launched a heavy over the past two weeks, other called belore the breakdown of

propaganda campaign to throw socialist leaders Hid. not hesitate^ gSPSfJ Sjj
upon the Socialists the enure ,h_ Comnitttei; fired - an a. long

blame For the breakdown of talks £/u
SJiiiLSiL^i£22!r?£ •*•**“• immediately published,.to

last week to up-date the common deliberately salmta^ed ..the . .

Sociallst . leadership going

Somalis
* • -

•
_

j '

renew

offensive;

5/ iw>

,\r.\

friat.

.
- jjuMa

. 1- «r

• -. -tft

.---if/ :m
v. ;t

. ^3inS:ft!

j.'.-riJCTu

programme of the Lefu and label
a«cuBSionu.

.
.
Nairobi; Setfc fj? . ‘J:

HEAVY flglithig. between; '
:•. -

pian ..troops and' .SOmST’
over its grievances and accusing

f eeilts was' 1: reported.-"'
— ' fcl. »M.I, - «nt ' 1 *1 • _ r '

the Socialist Party as the But the running in the pTOpaa-'tt/ of trying to wreck :_not qiUy

hetraver of the working class. ganda war was being made by the- nationalisation proposals-ln

Socialist headquartere for its the Communists, with their- the 1972 programme huts whole

part telexed its main branches greater number of activists, string of social, -economic anol

repeating that Communist- Stronger organisatipn,. and sub- -industrial democracy policies as

intransigence in trying to extend stantial trade union support., well.
tho rariain.il naiinnniiurinn oro- Around 100 workers ^tTO adds* Tbe Left tfrdaythe original nationalisation pro-

_r3mme was to blame for the Renault branch or roe
welVlhad”' expected'"-in

collapse of the negotiations, strong Communist-led
Indirect' elections 'to the Senate;

which were supposed to draw up “
h
n
J
0n
So

t

c°i°

1

fi St

Up
heaXuartera^ib '*®^ ° ŷ 10 exlra sMte“ha,f

a revised joint manifesto for the
jf*

somaiwi headquarters ^in
number forecast by. some

s“ul1 !lM,Jun °f March ncJt i‘ZnS^lion comm«Uto«.7
;
,

While the Socialist leader. Socialist attitudes. r^The vote was by an electoral

Francois Mitterrand, remained Meanwhile. Communist mn^-cdllegc. of National -Assembly}

silent, and refused u> meet tants were convened to.mectibgs.de»it*es and local --goveemnent

M. Georges Marchais in the sort in 13 cities to have their partyfft' councillors. 115 of the seats. were

of televised slanging match viewpoint explained—the Social- .npjor election. .

optimism

on SALT

Itaiy radicalscongress

fails to threaten PCI "

BY -PAUL BETTS/. BOLOGNA^ Sept.'ML

around Barar-^onfe.of T-

major strongholds north
: ^

Qgadra' .
region;

"r now
~

'

entirely In toe insurgents*:

A' communique broadci

Mogadishu' Radio ala) -e.

that insurgents ,shqt;it<

lEthjopian F5 .'fighter^:'

day, .about 250 -tDttiK^
*

of Addis Ababa. . . ... - .....

The " comman ique, ..sqld.

,

r
'.

members of the . Western: K '"-.r-:
•

-

Liberation Front had hHi1
-

. , .

Ethropiqn troops, . and:
hesvx r losses . Wera.. inflict'

.

.

the, enemy ." at Harar, as- ;""7. .

opian headquarters toww.-4

thousands-of Government;-';
are believed; to -hintr;~
massed -to repel Somali

'

, After- more than a-wetf.. .

lull, the -Somali cobibc* ;

appeared to indicate

;t Sr.*

:;„T\ _ :

-t
..

-. 5s- Cats#?:

.-.-.si4 Jga|

pressed westwards fronr^ —r ' -~,\;

Wfiicb they, claim- to baw^i=
tnred at. the beglnning r:r-: :

m

month.. -
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By David Sattcr

com-TILE JOINT U.S.-Soviet

nuiniquc on ihe latest round in

the- Strategic Arms Limitation
Talks tn-day gave-, the most
nolimtciic assessment nf progress !

In the talks- siheu negotiations be-j

tween the Soviets and the Carter
administration began.'

PCI .does not -face, a sqflAtts Jn'its-.Owa base, as a result Tof its jputed :terfU6ry. .

electoral-' challenge 'irow 'the decision to^nsUdn.^--^SSSSS !

^

i^rt
- ' 1 -'.Chrtsuaa Democrat government) Renter adds from
• .. in office through thestwrailedlEdtreflngueiilJas-won

n local feroiSpJ.itiS OTirtnorn .jater • parly •* programmatic.
j,attle 0B Friday against e* cr/jf..;

was still under considerable - accord,'’, the.. parQ: .has ^been ^giigopian . Government 'irzrrc./ c

from Kha

*-arnr

agency
was
sides closer
although areas
remain, buth side

m-ce^ary t» intensify thill

elTorjVift assure progress in U.S.-
Suviel relalions.

t ogether; and
! Catholic aiithorltlc-a,

-

holding The Terence proved no such thing.
I Ethiopian. . soldiers, destroyi

or disagreement .concluding procession of their ^he various^ group?y—ranging ; ,an^ aw^ drove, a 10.0C
ides consider it

i
buchanstir Congjtss. “from'^ ihflitanto jind- PrDW»*rt««re-Cffvemmehr

fT.!5
,u

f3S2Z.
«iUeu “lc,:wxur.'ine onrepnc ot tluPnaner^sii&i

city’s Ouihednl Square—or- Tionariel Mar^-Leninfris andT-'^
0^^ 1110

• i

Piacin Maggl'jre—which during Maoists, the so-called MeU»poli-\
Apparentlj indicating some [

ihe last 48 hours was transformed t^n Indians who smear theirr-
Snvict success In the talks, the

j

mm a dormitory and one or fhe faces with war .paint and shout
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Bonn package criticised
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>ng Kong hits at

C'C over textiles
UP BOWRING

\Y serious concern with
!
nB Kong views the

•;
®EC towards tes-

ts Iras been underlined
n,val in London to-dayjernor sir Murray Mac-
3r . • talks with Mr.”e

!j* Uie Secretary of
.
Trade and Foreign

lals.

intervention in trade
’ “e Governor at this
;ates the anxiety here,
hose will try to per-
•am to use its influence
. the EEC adopting a
:arded here as protec-
P^^cularly dlscrimin-

ist Hong Kong and two
‘an exporters. South
Taiwan.
iclehose visit is the
:orae of the revelation
Jf the basic negotiating
given by the EEC
Ministers to the EEC

n regarding hilateral
greements with export-
s and renewal of the
Arrangement,
ig to reports, the man-
-to restrict 3978 import
1976 import levels, to
iture growth of sensi-

to virtually nil, and
/ very limited growth
;ems.

worse however, from
3*8 point of view, is the
EC aim to force Hong
irea and Taiwan to
dial cutbacks so that
thus released can then
ed out to countries to
EEC wishes to gram

jyours, or. to .countries
rill not anyway be able
em.
Jggested that snch a
a violation of the
General Agreement

HONG KONG, Sept. 25.

of Tariffs and Trade principles.
In his discussions, Mr.

Maclebose will simply be asking
for equal and fair treatment for
Hong Kong, and that it should
not be singled out of the
“sacrifices" which EEC negoti-
ator Mr. Tran Van Thinh
recently suggested it would have
to accept.
Tran is understood to have

been thinking aloud about cut-
backs of the order of 15 to 20
per cent, in quotas for sensitive
items from Hong Kong from
1976 actual performance levels.
This could mean an actual fall
next year of Hong Kong sales of
these products to the EEC as
much as 30 per cent. from 1976
levels. '

.

Poland ship

order talks
By Ian Hargreaves

'

TALKS CONTINUE this week on
the protracted effort by British
shipbuilders to win a fl30m.
shipbuilding order from Polaod.
.
The specific, timetable for talks

1!
? f

ar from clear, but it is pos-
sible that a Polish negotiating
team will be in' London this
week. The order is seen as
crucial for the order-starved and
recently nationalised shipbuild-
ing industry, but this very fact
is enabling the Poles to drive a
very hard bargain on' the financ-
ing terms for the order.

Earlier British shipbuilders
bad been hopeful that the deal
would be settled durihg Septem-
ber, but in the last few weeks
negotiations have become tougher
and it is still not certain that
the order will be won.

Tritium of 15 Japanese
<1 banks will extend
ounting to DM73.5m.
to help the Vietnamese
leel from Japan, Nihon
oorted, according to

Quoting financial
le Japanese economic
id the loans will be re-

i five years with a 3J-
3 period. Vietnam is

to buy about 130,000
el from Japan between
ad January,

ium Pechiney, a unit of
Jgtoe-Kuhlman (PUK)
tad offered technical

for the projected
aluminium electroly-

at Vera-Cruz. Mexico,
vestment for the plant

ted at SSOOm. with
applying most of the
Other international
are said to have

ailar assistance.

H. Ernault-Somua,
ich makers of machine-
1 it had concluded a

and commercial co-

agreement with Caser,

thereby the latter will

re certain numerically-

controlled equipment under
licence. The agreement also
gives Caser the exclusive market
ing rights of the machines in
certain countries, it added.

• The Asian Development Bank
has approved a $223m. loan to
the Government of the Philip-
pines for the Tago River irriga-

tion project and two technical
assistance grants-^one to be
financed by the bank and the
other to be financed by the Euro-
pean Economic Community for
the second Mindanao irrigation

study.

• A sales and service division

for Perkins Engines .in Iran is

to be operated by Iran Tractor
Manufacturing '-Company
(ITMCO) which also holds
licence for the manufacture of
30,000 diesel engines -a year,

ITMCO is a wholly government-
owned company within the indus-

trial development and renova-

tion organisation of Iran and
production of Perkins three-

cylinder and four-cylinder en-

gines will start during 1978 in

a large manufacturing complex
in Tabriz.

orld Economic Indicators

RETAIL PRICE 1ND1CE5

% change
over Index

earlier base

Aug.77 July 77 June 77 Aug.77 year year

144.5 • 144.9 145-4 1393 + 3.7 1970=; 100

183.1 182.7 1823 171.4 + 63 1969=100

184.7 T83.8 1834 1585 +165 1974=100

123.18 122.79. 122A2 114.97 + 7.15 1975=100

18X3 1825 1815 171.9 + 6.0 1967=100

July 77 June 77 May 77 July 77

118.1 118.4 119.0 1083 + 85 1975=100

118.9 1184 116.9 98.9 +203 1976=100

184.1 1825 181.1 1673 +10.1 1970=100

Dfls. 60,000,000.—

7 Guaranteed Bearer Notes 1971

due 1975/1978

of

HJDLIP MORRIS INTERNATIONAL
CAPITAL N.V.

Third annual redemption instalment

(Redemption Group No. 2 and No. 4

fell due on November 1. 1975 and

November 1, 1976 resp.).

As provided in the Terms and Conditions

Redemption Group No. 1, amounting to

Dfls. 15.000.000.—, has been drawn for

redemption on November 1, 1977 and

oosequently theNote which bears number 1 and

ail Notes bearing a number which is 4. or a

multiple of 4, plus 1 are payable as from

November 1, 1977

at

Algcmene Bank Nederland N.V.

(Central Paying Agent)

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

m Amsterdam;

Manufacturers Hanover limited

in London;

Aigemene Bank Nederland (Geneve) S.A.

in Geneva;

Algemene Bank Nederland in der Schweiz AG
in Zurich;

Banque Generate du Luxembourg SjL

in Luxemburg.

September 13, 1977
’

Jordan may
build $I00m.

railway
By Rami G. Khouii

AMMAN. Sept. 25.

JORDAN is considering build-

ing a new 200 kilometre railway
line to-be used primarily to haul
potash for shipment from the
southern port of Aqaba.

The chairman and general
manager of the Arab Potasb
Company said -that studies are
under way for constructing the
railway, which- would connect
the south-eastern Lisan penin-
sula of the Dead Sea site of the
S425m. potasb project to Aqaba,
passing through Uie flat but hot
and desolate V/adi Arab region
along the border with Israel.

Plans now arc to ship potash
by-truck when production 6tarts
at the end of 19S1. The railway
would probably be a single-track
narrow-gauge line, similar to the
existing line in Jordan used to
carry phosphates to Aqaba. It
would probably cost some SlOOm.

The Government has also de-
cided to build a separate berth
at Aqaba Port to be used for
potash loading, senior Transport
Ministry .officials have confirmed.

Terms of- reference for the
potash .berth are now being
drawn -up. and tenders for con-
sultants for the berth project
are expected to be issued soon.

The potash berth would come
above and beyond the four new
general cargo berths that are
being built at Aqaba Port..

GENERATING EQUIPMENT

India takes on the power industry gia

WITH A Saudi Arabian order
Tor a S74m. turnkey power
station recently that went almost
unnoticed outside its own
country, an

,
Indian company

has chalked up export orders
worth Si!00m. within a year and
gone firmJy into the middle
league of world makers of power
generating equipment.
Mr. V. Krishnamuvthy, chair-

man and managing director, is

proud that Government-owned
Bharat Heavy Electricals
(BHEL1 ij> heatin'* its inter-
national competitors.

He pointed out that the “ think
tank” had recently recom-
mended that there should be
mergers between the British
power equipment manufacturers
to consolidate strength and
ability to win exports—BHEL
had embarked on just such a
scheme several years - ago.

The company's progress in the
past few years is more remark-
able considering that not long
ago India's power equipment
industry was reckoned to consist

of “ sick units.”

Before the rationalisation plan
only 6 per cent, of India's 19.000
megawatt power capacity was
indigenously produced. The
various power equipment plants

duplicated products and used
a variety of technologies. For
example, turbosets were being
made at Bhopal, Hyderabad and
Hardwar. hydro turbines at

Bhopal and Hardwar, and
circuit breakers at Bhopal and
Hyderabad. For the turbosets
British technology was being

used at Bhopal. Soviet at
Hardwar and Czechoslovak at
Hyderabad.
The first step was to merge

the two Indian makers of power
generation equipment. BHEL
itself and Heavy Electricals
{India) Limited. The merger
was effected in January 1974.
Such a move. Mr. Krishna-

murthy pointed out. was u major
step in rationalisation nf its
operations. But he added

:

“ VVe have gone one step further.
More than 50 per cent, of the
world’s business for power equip-
ment is done on a turnkey basis.
Authorities do not want to buy
bits and pieces; thev want total
capability.
“This is what we are aiming

to supply. We are no longer
going to be equipment suppliers,
but arc going to design whole
power stations."
The corporate plan that BHEL

embarked on in 1974 involved
big changes. Seven points were
laid down; to manufacture and
supply power equipment of at

least 5.000MW a year by 1980;

to erect and commission power
projects quickly on a turnkey
basis; to upgrade after sales
service to get the best out of the
installed power units; to export
and “gain a respected place
among the international manu-
facturers of power equipment;”
to update research and develop-
ment to reduce dependence on
foreign technology; to develop
new energy sources such as
solar and geothermal; and
develop a new style of personnel
management “to bring about an

BY KEVIN RAFFERTY

increased sense of belonging and
team spirit. among our
employees."

Results since the corporate
plan was pul into effect testify

to its success. In the 1975-76
year production rose by 33 per
cent. to R4-2bfl. (£2G0m.}.
Profits reached more than
F!540m. Physical production of
generating plants in the year
reached almost 3.500 MW and
exports began to take off. In the
year ending in March turnover
rose to the equivalent of S600m.,
said Mr. Krishnamurthy.
Mr. Krishnamurthy points out

the size of the task for a manu-
facturer in a developing country
to try to catch up with com-
petitors from already industrial-
ised countries. AU other indus-
trialised countries had more than
a head start—We stinghouse had
been building power generators
for almost 100 years.. he said, and
even the Japanese had been*
manufacturing for 50. India was
the oniy country to have built
up its power generating manu-
facturing industry in the last 20
years.

Thanks to the new emphasis
on engineering and the setting
up of a research and develop-
ment division, BHEL had begun
to turn out products of its own
design. Mr. Krishnamurthy men-
tioned that BHEL designed
fluidised bed boilers and said the
company had set up a small solar
power system of its own.
The company's aim is not to

substitute ail Indian designs for

the present mixed technology but
to choose the areas in which

India can do best and develop
them—such as the fluidised bed
boiler, and solar power plant

—

and to co-operate with foreign
companies in areas where the
Indian base to-day does not
justify indigenous development
because it would waste lime or
money. BHEL has opted for co-
operation in the fields of large-

scale turbine generators, indus-
trial electronics, combined cycle
power systems and transmission
systems and products.

All this progress has pushed
BHEL into the ranks of com-
panies capable of producing
power equipment of the order
of 5.000 to 6,000 MW a year, still

a long way behind the giants of
General Electric (U.S.l and West-
inghouse. which have the capa-
city of 15.000 to 20.000MW. It is

still also some distance front the
ext group consisting of Brown
Boveri and Siemens with capacity
of 8.000 to 10.000 MW. But it

places BHEL on a par with the
next group consisting of GEC
of the U.K., Alsthom. and
Hitachi Mitsubishi of Japan.

Moreover, in exporting BHEL
may be gaining more than a
competitive edge. The coropany
has only started going into
exports in the last two years
apart from, in Mr. Krisbna-
murthy's words, “stray exports
of boilers to Malaysia." He is

anxious to build up exports to

20 to 25 per cent, of production.

But at present rates BHEL’s
exports may begin tr approach
50 rather than 25 per cent, of its

production. This year the com-

pany won an order worth more
than SlOOm. from Libya again-*:
competition from Jaaan. Switair-
land, the Li.lv. and Italy. Some
of the Middle Eastern countries
with big orders have recently
expressed a predilection for pr<»-

ducts From she Third World, nor
so much be<Mu>e of developing
world solidarity but hecausc they
believe that the rich industria-

lised countries are overcharging
them.

Although BHEL i- handi-
capped—again—by having little

of its own to offer in the "way of
original design or technology, it

is helped by iLs lower wage
costs, for equivalent skills. And.
says Mr. Krishnaumrtlu-, where
service costs are involved out-

side India BHEL is at a decided
advantage, it is much cheaper u»
provide Indian expatriates than
those from Western countries,
sometimes up to a third as cheap.

The successes of BHEL have
led some rivals to complain that

the company is taking unfair
advantage. Some grumble that
the Indian company is playing
on its Third World connections.
Mr. Krishnamurthy just shrugs
and smiles at Ibis accusation, as
if to suggest that it is only
natural. Bui be emphatically
denies that the company is ex-

porting at a lots. The only prob-

lem for BHEL may be that Mr.
Krishnamurthy has done such a
good job that he has been pro-
moted to Secretary (chief civil

servant) in the Ministry of
Heavy Industry; someone else

may bare to build on the founda-
tions he has established.

Alan H.UI rick.—Vice President,Manager, Foreign Exchange Trading.London

Howeverlargemultinationalcorporations

or national companies may be, they are still

very vulnerable to foreign exchange risks.The
Chasehas the experience and the track record

to showhowthese risks canbemmimized.Chase

foreign exchange experts can advise on how
to deal with the latest accounting standards,

can make recommendations on hedging strata

egies and can implement corporate currency

trading programmes. Foreign exchange markets

are constantly changingand dieChase specialists

assess the latestupdated information to provide

your company with up-to-the-minute advice.

Chase has foreign exchange and money oper-

ations in all die key markets ofthe world with

European centers in London, Frankfort; Paris,

Geneva, "Vienna, Athens, Milan, Luxembourg

and Copenhagen, all linked direedy with each

otherand withNewYork.

The Chase foreignexchange experts gained

their experience at the trading desk, the focal

point ofFX dealing. Contact a Chase relation-

ship manages;whowillshowyouwhatthe extent
ofChase service is, as well as introduce you to

these other ways in which die Chase can help

your company.

ChaseNetwork
Chase canprovide vast sums ofmoney in local

andEurocurrency and operates essential bank-

ing services in over100 countries-

ChaseMerchantBanking
ChaseManhattanLimited,diemerchantbank-
ing arm of the Chase, is headquartered in

London. It participates in private placements,

Eurobond issues and the worlds major syndi-

cated loans to countries and corporations.

ChaseTradeFinancing
Theirvdepthknowledge ofthe world’s bigexport

opportunity marketswith alltheircomplexities

is at your disposal through Chase’s-trade finance

specialists.

Chase InformationGroup
You can’t make decisions or even knowwhere
to looktoward expansion,without all the facts.

Chase World Information Corporation provides

just such information for companies around
the world. Another company in die Chase
Information Group is Chase Econometric

Associates, today’s most respected economic

forecasting specialist.

ChaseEnergyGroup
With over forty years experienceworking closely

with the energy industry, Chase is a leader in.

this field.We are capable ofproviding assistance

on the most complex energy related projects

and financing.

Piraeus,Rome, Rotterdam,St Heliec Salonica,StuttgartVienna,
Zurich;- 0 .
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ustry policy emphasis National

be on competition’

Savings

tops record

£694m.

Labour group attacks executiy
C*4

embers’ ‘Communist links’

financial times reporter

BY PETER RtODELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

By Ray Daftcr.

Energy Correspondent

ENERGY MINISTERS of

Western counirir- arc expected
in agrer »n a major preammini*
of rn»‘FS> mnynaiion
measures at a meeting in Pari?

nest week.

The; are likclj to la» si root

rmphasi' mi ihc need m
develop aliernaii'.e rnrui< «r

mercy, such wind. »nu\
U'dal and solar power.

The Miiii>i»*r« vil! mrei 0:1

Wednesday week for ilie first

lime since under ihe

umbrella nf the InlvrnariuDai

Energy \s.-nc;. lit chairman.
Mr. A lavlair l.illc-pir. Canadian
Minister of Energy. says Ihe

main iask of ihe Asenrj should
he emphasis of the precarious

nature nr ihc energy position.

"1 hope ilia' a campaign will

dramatise. the si/e of Ihc

energy problem." lie said in

London after h meeting wilh

Mr. Anthony M edgwouii Bonn,
ihc Energy Secretary. “ There
is an enormous amount of un-
reality. ?eople jusl expect that

ihc energy nrohlcm will be

suited “omehuw."
He said iltai ihe Agenev.

fm-metl a Tier ihr IST.'J energy
rrisis. would men knowing that

there could he ait»lliur serious

energy problem in
.
the lDSOs.

H'csliv 'u nations ueie expee-
ted to continue in rreusing their
oil imports, and the Organisa-

tion of Peirwleiim Exporting
i ountric-. particularly Saudi
Arabia, would he f\pci-tcii in

meei ihe demand. A “massin*
rnmmiinieiil " In eoilM'n alion

was needed.

O.iiadi: has taken steps m
imprmr her insulation stan-
dards. Mr. Gillespie said that

70 per rent, of houses were
be:ec insula ;.eri a; a eo>i «»f

s l.o bn. The uinrry m mild b\-

reeoiried from saiinas
\ tir-e! power scheme, now

hei«g liewrt seriously in ihe

E.K.. would he built in ihc Bay
nf Fundy.
There is p major energy con-

ference in Birmingham to-day.

About TOO industrial managers
and local and central (Intern-

ment officials arc exported to

hp^r Mr Bern outline the
Pcpartir.eni's latest conserva-
tion measures.

Energy sun ry Page 33

THE EMFHAS15 nf the Govern-
ment's indu'truil policy should

be shifted !» ;lic promotion of

co ni pelt lion, including more
rigorous scrutiny nf mergers,
i-.i;her than encouraging concen-

tration.

This is .irerri in an article on
ihc rogeneratiuP of manufac'
luring industry in the autumn
issue »f ihc Midland Bank Re-
view. published tins morning.
The authors an- Sir Alec Cairn-
crois. Mr. .lyhn Kay and Mr.

Aubrey Silborston. all from
Oxford Univcrsily. The article

arises from the discussions of 14

leading economist.*.

The authors ar;.*iJO that if Ihe

Government really wishes to

helpful in industrial policy it

i ho’u Id resist the icmptalion to

take direct action and should
cuncentra I- on a more indirect

approach h* trying to raise ihe

ecnerai level uf management and
by creating a more propitious
business environment.

“Above ail ii should not
ultivaie expectations that by
sonv magic which has eluded
existing managements the in-

dustrial performance of the
country will undergo a sudden
transformation."

The jriicie i? *optical about
a number r.f feau.ro/. nf the

Government's industrial strategy
and argues that the real question
is fanw to make competition work
to rhe best advantage

Price control i? seen as an
impediment. Although it ran be
useful m affecting inflationary

expectations as in a short-ierm
freerc. it cannot Lasr ions unless

supplemented hy other measures

More Home News

Page 10

The principal role for

price control in its present form
according lo the authors, is a* a

cosmetic addition to an incomes
policy. Permanent price
enntrots arc dangerous and
no useful purpose is

served hy them, except to highly
concentrated sector.* where
itrcngihening ihc power? nf the
Monopolies Commission would be
constructive.
The authors say that while

there are strong arguments for

shifting to a policy which en-
courages competition, tni? seems
far removed from the industrial
strategy.
“There is perhaps understand-

able reluctance on rhe part of

the Government to accept that

there is not actually very much
it can do to promote industrial

efficiency, and this leads to ex-

aggerated emphasis on the im-
portance of those things which
Ihcy can do " such* as the provi-

sion of funds for manufacturing
investment and The amount nf

investment, regardless of the re-

turn on it.

These proposals are made
following a detailed discussion
of Britain's poor productivity

record and the larEe and widen-
mp pap with the position on Ihe
Continent.

The authors argue that this
comparatively poor performance
cannot be satisfactorily explained
by a shortage of investment, by
lack nf scale or by the low rate
of growth of the British economy
generally.
“More consideration need/ to

he given to motivational force.,
which have weakened the morale
and effectiveness of manacemcni
as the power of labour has
grown.”
They say British industry has

for many years lacked the feciing
that the Government and public
are actively behind it. anxious
for it to succeed and offering
help, and this is one nf th»- main
reasons for the present malaise.

By Adrienne Gleesen

.JUST 22 weeks into the current

financial year, the flow* of funds

into National Savings has

already topped the record £694tn,

of the whole of the preceding

year.

The August contribution, at

£121.401.. was well down on the

level of ihe preceding months,

bur sliU well ahead of the

£45.3m.. not new .savings

recorded in August last year.

Once again it is the National

Saving? Bank investment
accounts which have made most

of ;ho running. Attracted hy a

high interest r*lc
#
(TO per cent..

declining to 9 'per cent, on
October 11. investors placed a

nei £89.4oi. in Investment
Accounts in August.

All ihe -time, the total is well

down on that or the preceding
month. when over £20Qm. was
put into Investment Accounts. In

the intervening period, the new
£50.000 limit nn the size of

deposits has come into effect.

The inflow into all forms of
National Savings has just

topped £705m.. as against

£i31.6iu. at the same time last

year—ahead or net interest

credits.
The total invested- in National

Savings, at the end of August,
iVjj £13.962bn.

A RIGHT-WING Labour group,

the Social Democratic Alliance,

last night attacked alleged links

between some members of the

party's national executive and
Communist organisations.

The alliance, which two years

ago caused a storm with a Cir-

cular condemning Labour's

extreme Left, has now accused

leading MPs and trade unionists

o! bcinz '‘associates of Coni'

monism." .

In a statement for delegates

to Labour's Brighton conference

on October 3, the alliance said
' that since its 1975 circular “ the

situation has continued to

deteriorate."

The new' circular claims that

at least half the' national execu-

tive associate with Qne or more

extreme Left .
organisations--

some of which were
.
on the

partv's proscribed organisations

list before the list was dropped

>n 3973.

The alliance appeals to con-

ference delegates not to vote for

national executive candidates

who . do not “ refrain from

associating with Communist
organisations " . ,

- ”

;

The candidates — including

Too many laws harm

nation says Howe
BY JOHN LLOYO^ INDUSTRIAL STAFF

odest accounting reform urged
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

Leyland call
British Leyland should be

given a November deadline lo

meet Government targets or lose

i hr puaranle of public cash,

\1r Kenneth Clarke. Conserva-
iivo industry spokesman sug-

gested at the week-end.

A MODEST approach t*» a

reform «>i U K. v":iin.«ny accounts
Iiaa hern ur.'.-d h;. Professor

\V. T. Baxter. EuienUis Professor
>.( Accuuniin-:- .n the London
Schoul of Economics.

In ihe October i-:sue of the
Lloyds Bank RcviVa. Professor

Baxter su^gcMs .i four-sla?c
reform of accounting practice

which would go some way in

introducing the must valuable

concepts contained in the rival

current purenasme power and
current cost accounting pro-

posals-

** Inflation accounting is much
needed." says Professor Baxter.

But be maintains “a change so

fundamental and unfamiliar
should be approached with
modify."

‘‘Accountants are being
pressed tn brine in biz inform
for which their training and
tradition fit them nuoriy

“The:* an- being exhorted. w»

hurry: yc». th**y know that a fai/o

move will du much harm to

business, investors and iheir own
profession. Small wonder that

they are rattled and rebellious.”

The Prqfe-#nr sa-s the first

stage of his proposals would he
quick and easy, and could be

adopted at once even by small
firms. . -

It would involve raising the

costs of inputs in the usual in-

come account, notably co&T-nf-

good?: and depreciation, with the

general index.
Phase two. which couid i?kc

place a coupin of years fa ter.

would be another «;ni?!e adjust-

ment— for changp :n ihp value
of monetary item-,. Profess»ir
Baxter -usgests that in the e?n:-
stages this couid be confined m
current uems. and not affect tax.

Fnllowmg this, assets could be
revalued. Professor Baxter pre-
fer* the CCA approach to as9el
valuation.

Finally . all remainme
historical figures. including
-hare capital and retalned.Wirn-
ingf. coiiid be updated under the
CPP system. This should not
lake place, however, until. the
earlier steps had ‘been success-
fully adopted.

Professor Baxter argues that

this system would result
, in a

complete reform or accounting
and would “alone give u.-

accounts which are entirely
c«n«isteni."

Lab. closing
The R:mk Organisation i? to

i-h:is»* out it- Arton film labora-

tory ;«nd transfer its work to the]

i -.-mpany's. principal plant in,

Df-nhain.

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the Con-
servative Shadow Chancellor, has
launched an attack on “legislative

pollution" and too many. laws.

"Too much law can do positive

harm. Too much.law can make it

harder for a nation to become rich

and can. in an- extreme, case,
actually make a nation poorer.
“Every new law, every new

regulation, every new code , of
-practice can involve the com-
munity in some net cost;”

‘

Sir Geoffrey's comments ' arc
contafBed in a

.
pamphlet', pub:

lished. yesterday .by the
Conservative Political' Centre.
He said that the Price Cem-

mission last year cost the tax-

payer £4.9m„ “hut Ihc compli-

ance costs for ' trade and
industry have been estimated as r

al least 10 times as- much;"'

7 Rent control was an example
oE initiative being discouraged or
suppressed.

' ' "
' ;

' '

"

:Sir Geoffrey proposed "12

commandments for a Conserva-

tive -Government." Among them
were:
Fewer new laws, reduce the

existing volume of law. inler-

f£fence wilh market - process
" should be avoided, outdated laws'

should . be removed .from
1

-the

statute books, the law should not

be. /Changed too fast, -people

Should be made aware of the

laws ‘which benefit litem, .'laws

.
multiplying opporBi pities for tbe

.fexereiso of ministerial discretion

Ahould be avoided.
‘

“Too Much Laic?”', by Sir

Geoffrev Hnite. Conservative
Political t..c»rrt-.

•

national executive ' metni

standing for re-electi

out under five categories.-’

• Association with Conimu*
front organisations. .p

a Association ' with ' Leniw
' TrotskjlsU organisations.' V-

'

• Writing artidea for,- or actr

cncoticaging support .for

Morning Star. '

I

• Writing for Labour Month

a -Writing for Communist -P;

publications to which..accon

.to the alliance, only partem
-bers normally contributes:?^

. It defines associate

log- on governmg ‘conned
organising committees
coring meetings,, speaking

ihe'm. being- membere-jof: \

groups merely accepting in
tioas to attend their function

any combination of these,

Miss Joan Maynard, MP'
Sheffield. Brightside; -descr

tber circular as a sraeaMgctic
Miss Maydard. -a membei

the national executSy»; - s

‘“This is ther,

ane comment . yqjd: wojfld. ix
from them. : The- fact ®at
write for a newjgiapeiL^Qas.
mean you neeessarQy^-afiSee'-J
ah its- editorial comaJent,^

.

Mr. Neil Kliinock, Laboar
for Bedwelty.. said: n \

like the SDA.enemies like the SDA, nol ,rn\V S .

needs comrades. It is a meaj AH' , iwki*
-of the . tolera n ce oT the .Xaj . •_ fp J TCH
Party that rt as .irpt ^ rfrf,

an organised . hysteria-iike-j?he

“

nvciw»r

SDA”. He described the alK3»
,

. ,'n. Atlfltt
as- - well hatoced-- poii-ffijuSin
organisation — with ra ch»ji'

n “
... . -.

both shoulders-" ; w '
' ” »— — 1 ••

25th million <

T11E 1.400 miners at Thnresbjfj

Colliery. Edwinstowe, Notts..'

whose productivity rale is

almost double the national aver-

age. have produced tlieir 25th
annual 1m. tons of coal. .

Campaign for new boost

to British-U^. travel
BY ARTHUR SANDLEV • ;ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI, Sept 25.

'

Lloyds, changes
The form and .content of Lloyd's
Rules and Regulations foe the-
Classification of Ships will be,
chanced at the beginning of next;
year. The aim is lo create a more
logical ordering of the classifica-

tion regulations.

/

The Royal A?ail parcel service is the

ali-rounci parcel Venice in the

country, and the record proves it.

A/f’V

;

ha Ti 7 < cu-W’i^ arc

CKi.i'croi 1' ccy* afterpox!s”g.

Zona! delivery

1 r. each of 2s iarre area s

based on counties « ? orier

(-;°unty Parcels.

The Greater f

London Area has f
N jsrht ride r. And SS3.

for really local

needs there is thenccui< iiiciir ii.

Land's End to John O'Groals.wc deliver Jwgk Local DeSi-. en-

anywhere daily tig ^em5.
e

'.
Al: *fa? '“

Ti:cr-- an: -.veil -v*r - 1

"
1 million addresses in

the l‘K an.-' Jie R<*y.-;] Mail parcel service is a'r-i*. ;o

deliver to each mainland address doil\

.

Til '. iv n-n-niy a n.v*i

office nearby and
modest load> are co;! ccied

free.N r. ot ht reeriermatches
t hose faciiir'e<. Thai

-

? v.-h;c

we dtlivr-r n.-.-r.'' p : imn.

all the - -th-. r r.vh-.n-.l carrier

>

pul • her.

Ali reliable.

Lets talk.lt could save you time and money
Your -oca: Head Postmaster would like o

arrange for your particular needs to be studied and
discussed. Thor? may be ways in v/rjeh v.-r.

help -lor example in cutting your accounrinz and
adrninisi ration cost'-.

Ifyou would like to hear more, send us the
coupon below.
Please send this c'-up^n ‘ -Jackie WjUbournt-.

FREEPOST. Room 434, Postal Headquarters

It's good busfcess sense
to have a contract

\ er ! : f -> f ; i ir p. : r* :!

husincA-s »;r* •. «MUr;i«Ts wiin ’ e;

•

cumpar.ics. Onrmic ruemres arc simple an«i «<ur

sv r icr car. "hen Hr iaik>rr- i :•

»

-e.

* BuiJdine. St. Martin s-le-Grand. LONDON
ECl R 1HQ. No sump required.

n •

-ju;--

, ", . / \ ?i: ;

;
-i ir -pr« -ioi n> -eds. A r. -. -xpe-ri-

Tv s i * c-‘ 1me t
-
» you i

*
'• d isrus • your

• ; :»r-: -r •

needs and ^vory commu :

indi’-'iduailv d. N

rncej

Policy altered
.Northern. Ireland'-! largest!
ir.oderiilp group. . ihe Alliance

,

Par‘j', ha* abandoned its power-
snaring policy .-because of the
widening gulf between ihe two;
major political blocs.

A -BIG rise
,
in- the "number' of

British tourists going TtoMhalJ-S.

is prompting- a campatgp'^uap'tig

U.KJ.trave^.^'agewt^rtsi^jisiigLse
tbe gyen more.' .

Britain sent more thaO SyffcOOO

visitors to America last year-
second only to Japan—and the

total will top 600,000 this year.

With sterling stronger: and
U.S. inflation still low by
European standards therevare
hopes that the 23'jjer .ccptilin--

crease _of.- 1076 -and : ibifi year’s.

11.4 per-oebl.-^-fsfetli*iIf.&Mtirtiier
improved:;.-.',

"

Hie Araertcap:,4a0^biBti«fJit^as

invited 40 British tour operators

and 'agents to Missouri* lor a

week's
.

'teach-in on why tire -U.fi.

is - -a better choice for -the

travelling Briton
,
than Spain or

Italy:
"

- r :

Similar te<ims from" Japan,

Germany. France and several

other- nations will, be attending

tfiie Conference. .

The British team includes
Thomas Cook. Lunn Poly, part of

the" Thom-'in Organisation and
Pjnard- North Atlantic . charter
apcraJbprs Laker and Jetsave

;
.ace

here with ;Hc tbur-operactiag su* •

sidiarfcs *»f scheduled;juxtines,
Grlti^i Airway* - and ’‘‘British

tafcffiriian.'
-
- z *

'f
5

hetp

— ..
- twipi

The two pictures of the sports hall project for

Malvern Girls College were taken just 24 hours apart.

They demonstrate one aspect of Norwest Holst's

technical Initiative.

The new Parashell system used introduces 'instant'

building at low cost Concrete domed structures

produced with rntlatable formwork are suitable for all

purposes from warehouses, workshops and offices to

schools and swimming pools,

it means that eight men can
build in five weeks the

foundations and shell of a
permanent structure with a

base area of 1.257 sq. metres.

unique to tat capability;Forinstance;we were ‘thdfics
^ ^3^6

to develop the useofsophisticated dewatering ,

equipment arid we havepafeated^ numberof oof.'^ been
own slipforming techniques for reinforced concrete * Air,
construction. T

.

'
•

: -U
Whether^ requires concretestructoraf steelWc^ is

P!easc

Send me by return the new brochurebn f4br«ii9st

Holst total capability.

NAME.

POSITION.

heavy madhin^in^labonoriaQytrfotjr.enmngerirjt.

skiil^We^abfe to
s

7ifea:e .

completeprojects ontime^
andat theagreed cosl ;; ^

A^ .

'

one-

broebureaboutbow we .

,

COMPANY. '
\

makeprogfess/

.

*4l

' c°me .

ADDRESS.
iSSLr^-

Suture,

-.y^k

isrwesfHo
Norwest Holst Limited Dept H *2

\
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British airways

ANNOUNCE
Monday, September 26, 1977

leven direct business routes into North America
s
^nn

Flytheflag.

JLV/U&uo Xiltu i.1 UX LX1

ET READY
XPORT BOOM

riSH AmWAYS has played a major
in Britain’s march back towards pros-

,
and the achievement ofa record £316

on surplus in the' August trade figures.
ias flown out the exporters and flown in buy-
id free-spending tourists. And every day Brit-
invays helicopters are helping to speed up the
in the North Sea oilfields.

v the airline is poised to help exporters attack North
ica where Britain still had a trade deficit- in August.

• pects for trade there are looking "brighter and British Air-
ready to make the most
expected upsurge in

d for flights across the
Atlantic this winter,

airline is offering fre-
serviccs to 11 des-

is in North America,
aily flights to the key
if New York, Boston,
o. Detroit. Philadei-
Vashington. Miami and
ngefes. most by wide-
aircratt.

i April. British Airways
3 introduce a daily ser-

h Boeing 747jumbos to
ancisco - a new right

?*d under the recentiy-

fcied Bermuda agree-
?tween the government
tin and the USA.

rCial

ng toeconomicfare7 .

the biggest- business

Hiltonhas
a
for the

executive
BRITISH AIRWAYS has
joined Hilton Hotels and Inns in

"the United States tooffer a spe-
cial programme designed spec-
ifically For executives from the
United Kingdom.

Executivescan bookrooms at
any one of die 170 hotels and
baa bbl tbe chafrrat.tlK same
time thptthey reserve theor scat'

bn. British Airways through a
going to take place in - Travel Agent or a Brt&h Air-

uth and west of the ways Travel Shop.
otfltCSf _ _ . . ' t

area. British Airws . *£*“*
”,,

conHnl>^
Uced to sene business

the"2“ w,n

rs through its special
»-t be sold to auyoM else. no

tag arrangements with m‘*tter h”w utc

,es. •' ; ....

.

oil industry centre of
5

. forinsrance, business
rs can fly on' British
' non-stopdaiiyservice
i, picking up .a.con--
Continental -Airlines

they" can go. by .the

%som‘c Concorde to
ngton, transferring thcie
ikingin Eastern Airlines

sh- Airways .‘estimates

iis supersonic service,

dth the change of air-

s the fastest way bet-

London and Houston,
rwo-and-a-half hours

e non-stop subsonic

tres
ugh their arrangements
'ther major LS ti:id

tan airlines. British
* travellers can have
journos this winter
h to such North Ameri-
mres as New Orleans,

.- DaUas/Fortb Worth,
Francisco. Atlanta,
lo. Mincapolis. Denver.
San Diego. St Louis,

a, Winnipeg. Edmonton.
Tuver, .Calgary and
ic.

ish Airways has^
up the frequency -of-

.
ncordc flights to

___ igton to six each week

; :/>?^^‘7he service will become
October 1. Jnci-

the Concorde service’
-\i'* is being siepped up

Onarrival the hotel wiB have
the detafls ofthe registration»
that itB only necessary togoto
the quick:check desk, or to the
assistant manager's desk"to be
identified as an Executive Prog-
ramme guest.

And, providing the assistant

manager is informed, 'guests

raider this scheme may retain

their rooms up to 6pm at no
extra charge, an obvious, bonus
for businessmen waiting- to fly

back to Britain on an overnight.

British Airways flight.

Depending on hotel grading,

the cost per night is $25, $35 or
$42 for a single room, phis tax.

to two a week, with a -new
Friday t light joining the
existing Wednesday service on
October

British Airway* alsv oilers

these special lealures io North
America:

Weekly 747 advanced
booking charter flights

to New York, with Christmas

specials to Toronto and Van*
couvcr.

A wide range of fares -
see the report below.

Reunion clubs tor people

^wishing to visit friendsand

relatives in both the United

States and Canada. Infor-

mation on the clubs i> available

through most travel agents,

with membership costing £2 a

person a > ear.

Winter flights
t

,y ''r •

;

vO:-', V

o Europe
NEW WINTER schedules
on British Airwav*. service*

into Europe Iront London
Heuthrow are being intro-
duced from November I

.

Here arc some of the high-
lights lor business travellers:

PARIS: There w ill be *iv flight*

a du>. tour of winch “ill K In-

the w idC'hodicri IriNt.ii.

I lrsi-cbsN acconiniod.ilion is

available on all flight*.

AMSTERDAM: "l here .,rc

*c v cn flight* .i da> limn Mi.ui-
«lav in Thursd.iv. :ni>l *.i\ mi
Irulav. Yheie ,ire lrci|iiciit

weekend flight 1
*. Smne *crv uv>

arc operated h\ TriStai.

BRUSSELS: There arc imir
flights even weekday, and Ire-

v|ucnt tlichis on Satiirdav and
Sunday, with TriStar operating
*onie oi the. early evening
return service*

FRANKFURT: 1Ticre arc now
three flights on Sunday and
every weekday, with two on
Saturday: A Super J-il flies

there each weekday trom Man-
chester.

MUNICH: Two flights on Sun-
day,. Mondav. Wednesday.
Thursday and’Friday. and one
on Tuesdav and Saturday.

BERLIN: Frequent Mighis
every day.

BREMEN. STITTGART and
H WONKR: Each ha* a daily
iinn-vNtop service.

HUSSELDORF: Three flights a
Jay. Birmingham. Giasgow
and Manchester also have
flights to Dusscldort.

HAMBURG: Twn flights a dav.

COLOGNE: Two flights every-

day. except Sunday, when
ihere is one.
MILAN .md ROME: "fwo
llighi* .i «l.iy in each city from
Mmnlay in S.nurd.iy. and one
mi Sunday. ! ir*t-cla** aeeoni-
niod.ti ion is available on all

these tlighis.

TURIN: Four flights a week —
on Monday. Wednesday, Fri-
day and Sunday.

STOCKHOLM: The schedule
will, loi the lir*t time, in winter
he a twue dully service.

COPENHAGEN: There are
t"" flights every day. and six of
these every week arc operated
by widc-bodied TriStar

ZURICH and GENEVA:Three
flights to each city every day.
except Friday when Geneva
Jia.s nnlv two.

The frontiine of the battle for exports; . .At a New York European Fashion Fair. Raymond Lawson (left). Rally Ktad sales

director, shows a ionfifcashmere kilt to three buyers from Pennsylvania. Rally Klad and 33 other British firms at the fair

were backed by the British Overseas Trade Board and sponsored by the British Knitting Export Council.

Fly to the East on the
fast Orient 'express’

Make your sales
team high-fliers
TRAVTI .iw.ihN .ire : great
incentive and an weeHe in way-
til increasing ct>nip:iny pro-
ductivity sales, .md pr« lilt*.

Now Bniish Airways,
already a leader in thr* field,

ha* produced an Incentive
Travel Planner t.» buck up iis

excellent Skvhigh Award*.
J l literary Brochure.

it give*.ni eighi-siepguids'

m

operating an incentive pmg-
i amine.
The Incentive Ti.nel

Planner i* avjil.ihle Ir-nn
Incentive fr.iu.-l IVpairnicm.
" C *.t. I ondo n T ci in i ii :i J

.

t mmwell Kn.nl. I.ondmi N\N 7

4i;o.

THE fastest flights he tween London and Sing-

apore on five days each week arc operated h\

British Airways, which has a daiK scr\ icc between
the two cities.

Its w ide-bodied Boeing “4“ {umbos leave Heathrow- in the

lateafiemoon or evening each day of the week, anil on three

days make only one Mop on the route. On the remaining days
they stop only twice.

Fastest flight time is 14 hour*,

and an minutes.
British Airways also ha* .i

daily 74“ service between
London and Hong Kona -

another important business-

route.

The airline flies to the Crow n

colonv ten times each week.

Announce Reporter

The world is waiting for you at your
Travel Agent
When you want to Ffy the Flag contact your
Travel Agent for passenger < information and
reservations, or, if you need to call direct, use
these telephone numbers:

their 747 set vice* being
augmented on one day ot the
week with the jIwjv* popular
VC Hi.

There arc live one-stop
flights a week to Tokyo horn
Heathrow.

. London

I Readina

I

Hor=harri

Faietam

I

juer-.se/

Jersey

ares are down to New York
' FARES have been
iuced by British Air-

on the" London-New
route, and there is

a choice to please

one.
: two new fares are:

DBY FARE: This costs

neVay to New York,

cels are sold on a one-
asis, only when seats are

bie - and it's first come,
srved.

.

se tickets can be issued

-at the Standby Desk in

a Airways Victoria Ter-

on the day of departure,

sengers should be there

st two hours before the

The terminal is open
0630.

I British Airways in-flight

e is provided.
• return flights, pas-

ts should go to the Infor-

n Desk at ihe British

tys Terminal at .Kennedy

t
Announce Reporter

Airport not less rhan three

hours before departure.

The one-way fare from
New- York will be Si 46
l £851.

BUDGETFARE: This will cost

£69 from London toNew York
and S160 (£92) from New
York to London. Full payment
mustbe made and open tickets

issued at least 21 days before

ihe first day of ihe week in

which the passenger wishes to

travel.

The' passenger will then be

given a confirmed flight at least

seven days before departure.

If a passenger cancels there

will be a non-rcfundable

charge of £30 a ricker.

These tickets can be bought

from Travel Agents or British

sisf

(.ABC) and advance purchase
excursion (APEX) fares still

offer excellent value:

.

ABC FARES: The advanced
booking charter is. tn fact, still

the cheapest London-New
York tare - trom f 126 lotMZ
(at Christmas) return.

There is a 46-day advance
booking period, and the flights

are for various fixed lengths of
stay.

APEX FARES: The tare from
London to New York is £155
return.

Passengers have to reserve

APEX seats a minimum of 50
-days before departure and stay

at their destination between 14
- and 45 day?.

APEX fares have this impor-

tant advantage for people with

lime io book ahead - they arc

available, nor only to New*

York but to all other cities in

the Uniied Stales and Canada.

Your chance for a
New Zealand club
BRITISH AIRWAYS is

considering forming a New-
Zealand Reunion Club.

Following the success of the

American. Canadian and
Australian Reunion Clubs,
people have asked if one could

he started for those who have
friends and relatives in New
Zealand.
Members of the other clubs

-are given the latest information

on the cheapest approved fares,

help in obtaining visas and
expert advice on Travel.

There is an attractive finance

scheme for buying tickets and a

-comprehensive travel insur-

ance plan. Preferential car hire
rates and bargain rates at hotels
are also included.

Group flights for members
are also arranged - all for a
membership fee of £2 a year.

Ifyou are interested in a New
Zealand Reunion Club, please
send your name and address on
the coupon below.

The club cau only be organ-
ised if sufficient interest is

shown by members of the
public - so send the coupon oft
today.

I Srs-iel

|

Can**

J
Lougs-

I borough
Birmmg-

1
ham

* Man-
I Chester
1 Liverpool

I Douglas
isle of

1 Man
; Cre»B

1 Brigg

| Leeds
1 MkWIes-

brough

(Oti 370 5*»l*
.073^1 566663

’

10403' 61744-
i032&£i 62721 •

.r-101 34 J33 6
iG£>34 1 22201

<02721 298181“
02221 337071

“

;0503‘ 68641 “

• 021 1 236 7000“

• 061 >226 6311
1051 1 7t» 0123

0624.3606
I0270J 584317

(06521 54791
(0532) 446131

10642)241545

For Information on Conferences,
Incentives. Trade Fairs and Exhib-
itions. Study Tours and all Business
Travel services - telephone Business
Travel on 01 -370 4255

Newcastle 10632) 611552I

1 Glasgow 10411332 9666
f Edinburgh 1031)225 2525
1 Aberdeen (0224)574281

|
. Inverness (0463)39871

Airways Travel Shops.
. „ . . . , .

Advance booking charter - served by Brtush .Airways

Post coupon todav to:

•New Zealand*, 155 Cromwell Road. London SW7 4ED
I have relatives/friends In New Zealand andwould liketo receive

details of trie formation of the New Zealand Reunion Club.

Name: ....

Address:

f Belfast (0232) 40522

I
“You can callthaee

| number* eny Um* —

|

'dajr or nights

. it you wish io write, send

I your letters to Brash Air-

I

w&ys. West London Ter-

minal. Cromwell Road,
LonSon SW7 4ED

~!

I

I

I

I

I

I

L
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• ELECTRONICS

• PROCESSES
New chip contenders

Removing grime from

ENORMOUS and jratifyjn?

interest from ahmad is heins
shown in a development for the
clean ins of indusirial plashes

and a variety of metals fmiii

problem •iiaimns -lid) 3« caused
by milk product?, eps. meat and.

in general. thfis*1 residues en-

countered in the food. drink and
bakery industries that have
proved extremely difficult to

remove by previous methods.

Originator is a small company
:n the Thermoplastic Com-
pounders Group — Ultrasonic

Oeaninc—which i* only 25-

siron2. Put it has s« f;«r accumul-

aieri hundreds of enquiries from

oversea* at the 1morph* Exhi-

bition including one frum Canada
which run Id lead to .-•ime £P0m.
worth uf business :( all gues

well
The main advance ^mred ti>

tht> company i= l hat it has suc-

ceeded in titmine ultrasonic

cleansing into a ffnw-Jtne pro-

cess in construct with ihe dip-

la nl>- process generally employed
hitherto. This mean* that it can
he incorporated into a produc-

tion system without creating

bottlenecks. •

Several specially formulated

detergents are being made avail-

able by Deversy and Lever Indus-

trie.; and further work in this

area i* in progress to extend the

number nf applications of the

cqitipni^ni. Cleaners for metals

r.rc also being examined.

Applicable on practically ever\

upc of pl3stic> noject. with ihe

tinl proviso that it has tn he

rigid, equipment has already

been built capable of tackling

1.500 milk crate* an hour—

a

«pi>'-ri winch can be raised to

3.000 if required.

• ‘sing this approach to clean-

ing 2d> round two of the most

frequent causes oi breakdown in

conventional plant — blocked
nozzles and conveyor failure

With ultrasonics, there are no
nozzles to block and the design

tins no conveyor in the cleaning
unit.
The developer* claim a 50 per

cent reduction in running rn«rs

compared with previous equip-

ment and in particular, a out
in power demand from typically

30 t:W tn only rt kW
More from Ultrasonic Cleaning

on 0582 414666/7.

MAKLNii a renewed p.ITnrt in

the U.K. IS Sulirt Slate Scientific

Inc., which, via an augmented
.sales force, in it.* distributor

Ritry Electronic*. »:il lie con-

solidating i Is position as h

second sourer for RCA and
Motorola semiconductor pro-

ducts. .

Via a cru*s-licencc with RCA.
SS5 w.li hi* offering through

Ritro the 1S02 central process-

ing unil :n sample quantities

from November, with produc-

tion amounts to he offered by

Febniuiy nf next year To-

wards the ^nd of np.\T year M
will uibu bn supplying other
tSOn series devices including
read-only and random access

memory and universal asynchro-
nous receiver-transmitter chips.

Ex-ITT Semiconductors mar-
keting director Dedy Saban. who
has recently led the U.S- com-
pany into the watch chip and
the military markets, seek* to

win 10 per cent, of the £8m. to

i'Sin. U.K. DIOS market “ over
the next two years."

• COMPUTERS

Printers for

smaller

systems
TO BE launched by Dataproducts
Corporation m Octohpr i* the

Xew Era range of printer? aimed
at low and medium speed appli-

cations in small business
systems, reittu»e intelligent ter-

and distributed process-

ing systems.

Three of the machines will he
whmvn at the System* 77 Munich
exhibition. The B-500 band

printer works at 500 lines/mm :

it uses the company's five ham-
mer system and a steel band
fount carrier. Applications will

be in mini and microcomputer
systems where usage is heavy
hut capital available may he
imuted.
The M-2fffi is an impact matrix

machine using a new dual?
column 14 wire head and im-
proved wire guidance. Working
hi-directionally "the printer pro-

duce* 2^0 lines/mln. For medium
u?age at low to medium speeds,
ihe unit is suitable far man;,
small system applications.
A thermal primer is also rn

be offered, providing SO charm-
ior?/sec. " at ihe same cost a-
standard "O cos machines” More
on Reading 5S5723.

SpeetfsnPup to.lWWO Tines

or 210 pages a minute can be

attained with Ibis printing

unit now released by Honey*

. well for sale in Britain. How-

ever* it is much more than

just .a super-printer since

Its . minicomputer controller

allows It to be programmed
to- lay oat forms, cat to spe-

cified lengths, punch holes

fo'r rinjj hinders and prodocc

multiple copies at one pass.

Printed output is staeked-

and collated- The method'

csed~Is annn-impart one In

which the company’s

approach bay taken"- a

different' path from that fol-

lowed -by other spopiiers of

sudi systems- The secret

is in, the dielectric paper

used and the printer forms',

images on its surface elec-

tjrfcally. the activated areas

attracting an ink which is

then fused to the surface at

Rich speed bv heal. More on
(I1-56&. 9191.

GKN
'

(SouthWate^U
Tet 0222-33033

a tswBtowifaMBfcaarvftiwuB-

e packaging

Knife to

cut cartons
IF -TIXS are scored when
ten is being -opened the- c9H.-i

" '

4 •• •

'

sion resulting front the act^ '.--^

can penetrate and coat&min*
- the contents. -. . ..

/"

.'.Stanley Tools has. -deyehjpeg .r

knife specifically foc-^pepj:

nrdboard carton?: -rpntaito

tinned foodstuffs. The head
shaped so that the blade proje
sufficiently lo cut open the

tan. but cannot reach of-d,

-the -enclosed ifRSv - ;

More from tbe^uwSer on 0$
T867S. '

9 MATERIALS

Spray for

hot fluids

vinyl, and can h
'uit the operator. First sectidh radio reception or tnteiTominuni.
of the feed hose is heavily insu caliph. The defenders also allow

‘ for direct vomrnuntvatian to or
Marketing in the

;

U.K is by-.CT between staff. Irrespective., of
t London). 3 Hobart Place,, local noise levels. .

lAjndoo SW1YV OHW {01-235
1304 l

.

djirstpd .fp phenes and microphones for ^ instruments;

Counts and*

Electron radiation service
Redifon in Russia

UNDER construction hy Radia-

tion Dynamics of Swindon is a

full-scale electron radiation ser-

v cc centre equipped with a 1.5

;.I«V 73 k\V electron beam
processor.

Industrial firms will he able

to rent time for experimental
work, pre-production and full

production runs>. Likely applica-

tions will be in the electron

beam processing of wire, cable,

plastics, tubing, sheet, scrap

plastic, foam rubber sheet
adhesives and also in the

uerilisation of medical products.

The company states that the

generator can be readily made
to deal with a flow of product so

that a single operator ran handle
the entire task. H will also be

possible to integrate beam pro-

cessing with other mamifac
tunnp’ steps such as packaging
or finishing.

Main benefits will be to the

smaller company which will be
able to compete more easily

with large ones without in

curring the cost of an In-house
installation. More from P.O.

Box 10. South Marston. Swindon,
Wilts SN3 4TB 10793 S23451).

FIRST orders from Russia have

been received by Redifon. which

is already established as a major
supplier/educator in computer

data capture and processing

equipment m Eastern Europe.

The USSR taker of Redifon

equipment is the major supplier

of meat products throughout the

Moscow area. Mosmy a soprom.

The Ia*tpr has ordered a

Seecheck array, programmed to

work in Cyrillic characters,
which will have to deal with up
to TOO orders per day for meat
of various types.

It is proposed that some seven
remote unit? will operate io a

central delivery group which
house* the controller and a

further «ix display consoles and
controllers.

A fiCX jot for spraying liquids
:ii pm-fMircs up to 2.000 p>i has
been developed by Spraying Sys-
tems Co., nf Chicago. The maker
*avs the gun is particularly suit-

able for hot liquids fup tn 94
rieg. C>. as it does not require
interruptions in spraying for
cooling periods.

• SAFETY

Hears across
loud noise

Connections ran be made- to times
penpal trartsistnr radtes. tape AVAILABLE from Syfl}

'

recorders, vehtc le ra dtos or
D{/r]

„-er ,g £ universal count v- *

a?^f^n -

a
.ht

rew
«
t,>St

rLT/r . 3hnrt f'WBr which consists of two
thdependfent--instrumCTits-.iS j-

distMces. for two people ttt com- ^ eight digit displs
mupicate directly oyer their ear
^efoeders via a belt mounted n av i’wo ' thaKi
amplifier. For- commualeatian " ^ ;

:

over loogcr distances, they can «»' ft£LS -

be -used with walkie-talkie .sets. .
have lfl nanoswirf time tpieir

.- -
... r. a __ .

— — —r— ' u » • • » • _ .

Maximum flow rate is 13 5 gpm. CHUBB PANORAMA' has 'recog- '-iT^picSl areas of application ^
The si eel-bodied sun ha? an msed a major problem confront -iiTcltifije 'airfields and aprons. Cac- -wfLrS" ’

epoxy coated aluminium handle mg personnel wearing ear teries -hcaw transport tbe.airce ,,
du? 1 gtea^urem .'

which is insulated from the body defenders whilst working for 5m pF Sector or cintne; drivers,
by 3 phenolic material. The long uninterrupted periods ' in minmE and work training on of frequency, jaertoa-.-- ratio-t: %
handle mcorporaies a trigger noisy surroundings—boredom noisylites : ®me Tmerval measarwttea^
guard, and a lock to prevent and isolation. --

- Chubb- Fire Security. Pyrene ^ ipade und^displayed. i

accidental "firing.' The company can provide oar House. Sunbury on Thames, from i St. Re«d, li&amt
The forward hand grip ]s of defenders with built-in ear- Mlddifesex. Sunbury 855^. ton Spa, CVS1 IQN (8526 3541

i-
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• SERVICES

information bases merge

Bui he foresees that ultimately language, can be handled by j
there may be grades of service each CIS 500/510 system. Speech '

offered: the most expensive from delegates' microphones, is .

would be rapid on-line access of relayed through a central control ITT*
completely up-to-date information desk to the interpreters. -They W-ll*pC

METALWORKING
;^

Alloy for furnaces
PIPEWORK AND fittings in

petrochemical cracking and
reforming rurnaces arc subjecied

to high stress io high tempera-

ture. corrosive conditions, and
.-pecial alloys have been
developed for these applications.

One of these is Theriuax 532. a

cast austenitic steel (32 Ni;

20 Cr: Nib) produced by Sheep-
bridsse Alloy Castings. An
improved version has been
developed which, is stated to

have improved stress-rupture

properties, tensile ductility and
scaling resistance—the company
is unwilling to be specific about
the alloying additions.

Tests at the Sheepbridge
Engineering Group's laboratories
are reported to show that the
rate of scaling is about half th3t

oF the original alloy. The alloy

is said to be readily weldable

and stress rupture tests at

900 deg- C acru&j. the weld have
indicated properties up to almost
double the previous figures.

Improvements ranging- from
10 to 20 per cent, tn stress

rupture properties have been
achieved at temperatures rang-

ing from 600 to 925 deg. C.
Centrifugal!? east tubes from

3'- io 30 indies diameter, and up
to 15 feat long, can be made by
the company id the new alloy.

Fittings, bends, elbows, and
other special pieces can be
statically cast to a maximum
weight of 2} tonnes. :*

Detail* front Sheepbridge
Alloy Castings. Hamilton Road.
Sutton-in-Ashfield. Notts.. NG17
5LL (0623 11152). The company
says the alloy is the subject of

patent applications, but it is

intcrccted in making, licensing
arrangements.

U K. PIONEER in the field of pro-

duct data dissemination on micro-

film, Techmcal Indexes of Braek-

nell. has joined forces with

Information Handling Services of

Denver, Colorado, thereby greatly

extending the data base available

to the 1.000 customers of the

former company :n the U.K.
Technical Indexes at the

moment offers its customers
about lm. pages of data, includ-

ing full catalogues from over

16,000 U.K. suppliers, and all

ihe engineering-orientated British

Standards. The merger makes
available a further 6m. paces, re-

presenting the catalogues o! more
than 30.000 U S.. Canadian and
Japanese companies as well as

the output of most North Amen-
can goverrithental and industrial

standards authorities.

Customers of the U.K company
are provided with m index in

book form, the cassettes relating

to the section of data they have
purchased, and a microfilm
reader-printer. Access consists of

over telephone lines while the provide immediate translations
cheapest service would remain far the delegates, who .listen ;on

i

lightweight headphones.

locating the correct cassette,

looking at the microfilm index,

and then operating the motorised
film winding system to get to the
required frame. A paper copy-

can be obtained in a few second.*.

Further developments of the
two companies—-which will re-

tain their separate identities for
the time being—include standard-
isation of techniques and for-

mats (there is already a good
deal of interchangeability), and
a Joint Investigation of the
nascent . market to Europe and
else a here. . .

Technical Indexes is alsankltlR
an interest in the Post Office.'*

Viewdata trials and will have.

a

very small pan of it* data r*tfdy

for access in.fhe exercise planned
for next summer / >r

At the moment.’however, the
emphasis remain/ on microfilm.
According to managing- director
David Easton electronic storage
costs •“ for the kind of infor-

mation he is selling — are far

too great compared frith film

on microfilm or fiche. The com-
pany is at Easthampstead Road.
Bracknell. Berks. (0344 26311).
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Speaks many
languages

?gates- can diameter and producing "short |d returning to the' plth-UP pwW
nit/ which, medium , length, parts up,:to by ;swing up' and^OTer
he-uimoler S4mm dJam'cter. the prototype of punches—gibs and slides It

'

MODULAR simultaneous Inter-
pretation equipment from Philips pressed
enables the organisers
tineual conferences,
and other meetings to provide
nermarenr or temporary installa-
f ion's for large or small gather-
ings

Styled to match the recently,
introdarrd Philips CDS 300/310
r.on farenre System and the new
Pbi.'los Voting System CVS 100.

the internrefation emripment Is

ei^riwllv compatible with the
CCS 3PO/310. Both facilities may
hp combined in a srnele systPin
with delegates’ mieroDhone units

TAKl-NG WIRE up to. 2Crmm: only
^
a&Ifting^ Mai'" ;"

c
'
:

Any number of delegates
' '' -

have -a microphone unit/
can be of two types. The-uimRlqi: ...

type ha« a key switch lo sign?! a 5-illo high-speed cdldfonndr been 'eliminated, as the mw
to the control desk that the dele- incorporating a shear, can pro- parts move around pivots,

cate wishes to speak. This .fully; duce. 150, parts a minute, accord* Both - grippers and
illuminates a lamp on the contfqf-ti^toi-the makers. individual tool blocks are

desk and also switches on a lamp j.0 . — * assembled. The maker says

nn the deJesate'«= »"«» ** n-ir • ueveiogea n> tiateour

power. When
turn 10

centraf'coDtroi 2* 1££i$}?
ni\?L£Q.3!ft!K! ^e^for'new jo»» Teduc^H=«

, .

There '
. are- -'- 1

.

-oil 'fire dies
•’* ; *w.

and thp delegate's miernphone is '-Prodpotinn speed- ijf Jpcteased - Details from the maker: 2‘ > r-asg

switched on. To tell the de»eeatf b% .ar^Bginc for. the transfer. HlaruareibEnsttasse 87.. CH**2 5 * : - 7 K?S
that he ran speak' the llchi

late s unit at half ' .U®7e,0PefJ by Mateour only two screws arc rdmovej.
. .. „ 4^?

it ik the delecate's
Equipment, it w.claimed chiiiied a biocki- So' that adf"-'1

"
' '

ak h.-r button is ty fhcar does not detom Sd cS^-'
in romps pivwru «... /he central control £ ^eK7for new ioba reduced~t:^ -MS
of multi- desk The lamp there goes to half nc

° * .vrtaiwru. " .
seminars power to show who. is speakimr ;

reshaping.
: • ejecionron ia

h's unii becomes fully, bright.

When Ihe delegate finishes -be
turns off b ;s microphone unit
with a second key switch-. 1 ,*/ «

The other type of delegate
unit is the conferen ce syatem
unit. This also include^', an
amplifier and loudspeakof1 - -so

that delegates can listeD/ensilv

tn the floor language jfrlthou»

by; .ar^jietng far- the transfer. Hlarpareibensttasse 87,. -
. 2 T2X

srippe|f. to .travel ; between dies Baseh^Slffitzeriarnd. -
. s-fViri >;*ch

* a?

providing both functions. For wearing headphones. CoSferenee
example, simultaneous interoreta- systems are ideal .for ijhnrnvlnt*

PERSTORP
-AND ITS SUBSIDIARY

WHICH ISALWAYS LOOKING
FORTHINGSTO DOl
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tlnn enttinment can easily be communications at all/meerings
add*rt to an existing conference and particularly for lafee gather-

system. Or conference facilities inns and far overcoming P°®r

«*sn he included when a new hs* 1
' aeoustie*. i
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Telephone

B BLOCK (400 mm) IN LINE. NONSLIP
WIRE DRAWING MACHINE m f

»ye«*;i\«.» condition 0*2000 tti'min 09C 2 42S4

1

/2/3

v^riadf loved 10 hp ppr block ( !?6B), P.O.A. Tele* 3J64 I4

24” DIAMETER HORIZONTAL BULL 09r,^ 12S41 / 3/3

BLOCK bv Famer Nanon 1 fa72 ). P.O. A. Telex 3364U
ROTARY SWAGING MACHINE Q902 <2541 .

'

2/J
u

: P.O.A Telex 336414 -
SLITTING LINE 500 mm * 3 mm (

» ) ton caps';**/ P.O.A.

TWO VARIABLE SPEED FOUR HIGH
ROLLING MILLS E* 6 W -idc rs/or ! CM? 4254;,-?.'3

blade imp producuen . P.OJ^
i

Tei« 336414

MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire
1

rod a*1
*! tube dr»«ins o'jni— roil

fc r minf machine-.—ilircinc—flar'erimg
jod Cir-to-lpnjth line-.— cold — 0902 42541 /2/3

prenes—smltctines. etc PO* T*le„ 336414

1974 FULLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW 0V02 425ei:2/3

bv Ncb'r 4 Li»rr*l with batch control P.O.A Telex 336414

1970 CUT-TO-LENGTH LINE n.
capacity 10TO mm ? mm « 7 tonne
cod f , 1

1

v overhauled and in 0902 42S4 I.-3 ii

rrt?l!re» Condition P.O.A Telex 336414

19*5 TRFRLE DRAFT GRAVITY WIRE
DRAWING machine by Farmer Norton 090? 42541 /2/3

27 ’

—

2 *5
"

"— 3 1 " d«vmete> drswblock* P.O A. T«ley 336414

STRIP FLATTEN AND CUT-TO-LFNGTH
LINE by A.R.M Max. capacity 750 mm 0902 42541/2/3

w J ,-vypii P.O.A. Tele* 336414

1970 TWO STAND WIRE FLATTENING
AND STRIP ROLLING LINE 090/ 4254 l/2,*3

.v-i-ih'e **®ed A0 hp n*-r P.O.A Telex 3364U
2 15 D«E M<4 WIRE DRAWJNG
MACHINES 5 002 Ft 'Min wirh 0902 43541/ 2/3

iooe!er» by ManbaM Richa-dt P.O A. Telet, 3364)4

SO H P VERTICAL WIREDRAWING 0702 4254 ).

'

2/3

BLOCK v A*3 mm dip P .O A Telex 336U4

9 ROM FLATTENING MACHINE 0903 4J5<
»

'

2/3

1 7V» mm wide PO A Te'ex 3364)4 «
7 BOLL FLATTENING MACHINE 0903 4254 <

'

2/3 *•"

d*S mm wide P.O A. Telex 336414

COLES MOR’LE YARD-FRANE 0902 42541 /2/3 !.
r

6-tqn capacity lattice i'b P.QA. Talex 336414 *t
v

10

J OFF STANKOMATiC STA12 S*i« Mimfield

t/pe Aatomaiiei—unuied. P.O.A. 53933 .-57485 m
10623 ) Aj

Telex 377736 ?01>

CEDS G r„

I OFF STANKOMATIC STA 16 S-iis - Mjnt/ield “l!
1

type Automatic— unmed. P.O.A, 53922 '57485 L>

106231

Telex 377776 »
CEDS G ?ea

1 OFF 1973 STANKOMATIC W rrm Mj«n C ic

7 ‘irret Automatic. (Ui«d on 53922 /5748 S

A 7 .fm.nium o1 *!’ 1 . P.OA. (06231
Telex 377726

CFD 5 G

II

w ANTEII IL
MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS. ».re itl

rc,d a-td ^ibr dii*ms plant— roll 09 rt2 42541 ?2-3 ,Vn

fc-min; machine-;—clifTin^—fl»* lemr.jj
- i

Telex 8951524

i-S v'.f-'o-frnETh fines—cold *ayv%— » , :n

—;i(iliorlr>ev. etc ""
*iT
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Marketing Executive £
..... ...

A leadi^ 'UJC CSkos^ctfon Company 'refRilres a
Marketing Executive. '*The successful applicant must have--- tc-j

-v.fSSa
' r-'ahi

>h<

*CiQ

the personality rand experience ^necessary for Idenafy|nft^ :u- .

and discussing proposals andObeb cOnverOpg .•

Managomfint Fae Contracts.- The Company carried.. «iC.4*E;K^f ....

large. -ranga qt :blgLr qualify, commercial and industrial •
huildlag contracts throughour tbe. United. .Kiitgdwn. Vdt%,,v ,

•' tnrroiS|^
an annual tumotcr tn -excess oft. £65- million.

1

Candidahw^,;
1

.

should-have, a proven', record with contacts at the highest

.

: >r^^ec'*3|
level and an extensive knnwledgd nf working wilb iniiiw'^' '•*& 5 • x Corr*!i30!f
trial and commerpial undertakings.:

- V. pc* -
’ *'

A very attractive saliry- package yritt he jieghtiated .ebi^'aftur
“ 1/ac

i?'
sistem -with -rife importance which ihe Company place?. qb :

" “ *Bb**
fbe appointment; AllI appheat/orts will be dealt with ib*
ennfidence by thfe Chief. Executive of -the Company. a ndi
shnultf .he addmsed fa Beckvvlf HeeruitttwnlvAdvBi

- ‘ ""

S4 Bafteq-.BtPreL London WiM TDL. :

m*ricfl«tf.
:3?fe

Executive—rCpaSdeniiaL All opriacuitbaa -jaaU be>gdfao‘t/*
ledp^ V- ^

RcaiiibncnF0:4^
Erli Aiiverti$iri#^%;M

COMPANY NOTICES

Alexander Fund S.A i
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H Engineering
Services for four centres Europe’s

mentation’s £22m. M-ways £24m. for
\AJOR motorway con-
th approximately £22m.

•
. M^5 London Outer
• iotorway in Kent and
mins M.26 Wrotham
orway, have been won
station Construction.
1 *«“*»«* include con-
of -0 km of motorway
an of additional side
large interchange on
sevenoaks By-Pass and
tructures such as over-
mderbridges and an

mately 3m. cubic

metres of earthmoving will be
required as well as some major
works on large drainage and
storage pipelines, settlement
tanks and outfall works
The contracts take Cementa-

tion back to familiar ground, for
the company -built tbe Seven-
oaks By-Pass between 1964 and
1866 and the adjacent Tonbridge
By-Pass was constructed by Wil-
lett Civil Enginering. now part
of Cementation Construction.
Tbe interchange is 3 km.

north-west of Sevenoaks on the
A21. Construction of four over-

bridges and one underpass, to-
gether. with associated accommo-
dation works is also required as
is that of approximately 2— km.
nf dual . carriageway and 4 bra.
of motorway link road, includ
ing lm. cubic metres of earth-
moving.
Large diameter drainage and

storage pipelines, with associated
settlement tanks and outfall
works will be installed. Other
works include piling and a large
retaining wait.
The contract period allowed

for the works is two years.

MATTHEW HALL Mechanical
Service? has vr.n contracts worth
approximately £8m. for the
installation of building engineer-
ing services in four commercial
developments in London.

The first nf these, at Euston
Square, u for British Rail Pro-
perty Board, in conjunction with
Norwich Union Insurance Group
and Pension Fund Securities,
and involves extensive high and
Inw rise commercial buildings.

At Charterhouse Street, ser-
vices are to bo installed in a new

building which is expected to he
tenanted oy a group of com-
panies known as the Central
Selling organisation, who pur-
chase. sorb value and sell the
great majority or oil newly
mined diamonds.
A further project is at Wine

Office Court. E.C.4. for Trafalgar
House Developments.
Matthew Hall is also providing

mechanical, electrical and fire

protection services to . a new
complex of offices, shops and
flats in Carnaby Street, for
Electricity Supply Nominees.

power
plant

.imes dam work
: ..D by the Anglian
- Jthoritv for the con-
of part of the Thames

\enees in the districts
n. Thurrock and Castle
'Cx, .i major contract
to John Howard and

at approximaieiy
it is scheduled for
t in 145 weeks The
s consulring engineers
e and Partners,

rks demand the con-
of barriers across

sek at Fobbing Horse
5 western end of Easv-
cek, the two barriers
nected by an embank-
i long topped by a 4m-
ss road.

Horse barrier will
ingle 36m-wide gated
opening between two

reinforced concrete piers, con-
nected by g sill below creek bed
level and twin high-level calc
support beams. Easthavcn harrier
wifi consist of a 4fini-ion2 rein-
forced concrete gated structure
of three spaas, and an embank-
ment 136m lung, across saJlines.
between the concrete slrurmre
and Canvev Island, all support-
ing ,i roadway.
The contract al--o includes the

supply and installation nf seven
sicel flap gales, hydraulic winch
systems powered by duplicated
diesel/hydrauhc pump -pt*..

Ancillary works include access
roads, fencing, lighting and river
bed protection.
This is the fourth Thames con-

tract to he carried out hy
Howards: the others, for flood
defence schemes at Erith, Wool-
wich and Greenhithe, were
valued at a total of £7.5m.

U
L lb;*):.;. ’erian dumpers

Ts sales of dumpers
h terrain forklifts in
rer the past four years
e from strength to
with exports during
tdy topping the £lm.

A further order for £500.000
worth of Sambron rough terrain
materials handling equipment
has just been placed during a
recent visit to the U.K. by direc-
tors of Afrotec. tbe Sambron
main dealer in Nigeria.

Housing by
Laing
worth £2.7m
A CONTRACT to huild a second
phase of huusinc in Ishngtun fur

the London Bnroucta Council has

been awarded in the North
London Recion of Jnbo Lain"
Construction and work has
darted on the £1.4in. develop-
ment to build 91 flats and
maisonettes, providing better

homes for up to 260 people.

Bavaria Road. Stage 2. is in

Kinqsdnwn Road. Islington, and
next lo a larger fir*r phase. ,*»

should he completed in 1979.

Meanwhile Laing Yorkshire
Region, has a £1.3m. cnntracl *n

build 133 brinies for the Leeds
City Council.

Work has started on a site

which once contained back-in-

hack terraced houses (demo-
lished several years ago) and i;

scheduled for a phased com-
pletion in 71 weeks.
The new dwellings will com-

prise 109 houses and 24 flat*,

ail built to two storeys «n

terrares nf varying sizes and
specifically designed to face
away from the busy Armlev
Road. Sound-proofing will be
installed in dwellings adjacent
to the main road.

IMPROVEMENT of the A1/A63S
Redhnusc juneimn has been
awaited for some lime. The
£2Jm. improvement contract has
gone to A. V. Budge (Contrac-
tor?) under an award hy South
London County Council.

This somi-spugbetli junction
job demand?, inter a(i3 . grade
Separation between the A1 (Ml,
A1 (Tl and A63S (.T).

Basically the improvement
work demands the dualling nf
1 2km of (he existing carriageway
on Hie A636 and the construction
of 1.7km nf new dual carnace-
waj on the approaches In the
bridge

Al leasi 200.000 cubic metre-,
of import fill will he needed.
The. will he iinhurnod colliery
shall- obtained free frnsn the
National Coal Board.

Qatar sends mission
THE THIRD of the four inward
missions in The Building
Centre'* 1977 programme -juI!

come from Qatar from Septem-
ber 26-30.

It will he organised and spon-
sored i-.y The Building Centre
Group and the British 'Overseas
Trade Board, and will consist nf
an arrhitcct and one nr two con-
iractor* and builders' merchants.
The RriiUii Embassy in Doha
will shortly he issuing inviunons
to the \ isitor-.

The programme will he ha^it
on the usual p.iPem nf Building
Centre Inward Missions. Partici-
pant 4 attend ar, informal con-
fereni-i- «m roe Monday morning
at which ih- , 'spors and other
speaker: -. i[| ni'f. id** background
mfonuaiinn anout the market in
Qatar, the construction induslri

there etc. Each firm is allowed
one hour during the main part of
ihe Mission's programme for an
exclusive meeting with the* visi-

tors and an informal reception is

given later in the week.
Although Qatar has a popula-

tion of only some 200.000 it ha*
the highest per capita income of
all OPEC connines. The Emir
has adopted a prudent approach
in development and ha* not
rushed to spend surplus revenue
on prestigious hu: unnecessary
projects lie has n*pd British
arch i lefts to implement planning
proposals and many needed
schemes are mil lo he carried
out.

Mth'iuc'n being oh aHen zed hv
Japan. Britain is still ihe princi-

pal exporrer to a value in 1976
of about J-gOm.

to be

opened

Water costs reduced

IN BRIEF

ation Ground Etigmeer-
en awarded a contract
•roximately £78,000 to

pouting operations at
ar Dam in Yorkshire
ikage has developed

- le of the hills flanking
uring partial impound-
nt is the Yorkshire

'* ; —- ,~h»ritv

JL '

'* . l'T M : v* r reesday seminar onK ^ •
“: » «

; ; and Grouting Tech-.
-----

__“'
in ^ held at the—-* - -•*•— . Concrete Associa-

ner Grange Conference

t t * inmg Centre, near
X | ]

" v ; om January 11 to 13,

r ' * s * '* «•'•** „s intended for consult-

rontractors" engineers,

nt and local authority
lecturers and others

to increase their know-
understanding of the
and techniques used
g.

•

Howard and Company
tractor for the Maid-
?r Ring Road, stage HA
has placed a sub-

with Simon BBRV.a
at Simonbuild, Stock-

port. for the supply of pre-
stressing tendons on a new
bridge over the River Medway
at Maidstone. The deck and legs
of the portal frame structure will

be post-tensioned by means nf
2,500 kN capacity BBRV tendons,
each comprising 55’ wires of
7 nun diameter, whilst the portal

.feet 'will be prestressed-by means
of 85-wire 3,700 kN tendons.

Departmerit of Transport has
announced that the £2.432.948,

tender" of A. F. Budge (Coatrac-.

torsi has been accepted for the.

reatignment and dualling of part

of the A63S Trunk Road and the
construction of a flyover to

cross the Doncaster By-pass

Motorway. Al (M), south of the

existing TCedhouse Junction
roundabout. Work will start soon
and take two years to complete.

• Two home modernisation',

contracts together worth nearly.'

£800.000 have been awarded by
Greater London Council to

Corrail Construction, part of the
Powell Doffryn Group. The con-;

tracts will be completed in 38.

weeks and cover the modernisa-

iTTrlTT

lion nf flats at Kenningtnn Park-

Estate and at Rockingham
Estate, London S.E.1.

• In the latest round of cun-
tracts worth over £Sim. let by
the National Coal Board struts

and tie rods for colliery arches
for the period September 1, 1977.

to August 31, 1978. account fnr
a total estimated value of £54in..

awarded to Walton and Co (Wol-
verhampton i, Langleys (Barns-

ley). Rainc Enginecrim: Products.

Tool and Steel Products. GKN
'Sankey,; Hayden Nilos Conflow.
BSC Sections Product Unit.

Handel Kilverl and Cirteinetric.

• Shepherd Construction has
signed a contract with ihe Dornay
Foods division of Mars fur a

design and build prnjeci worth
approximaie'y £lm. The develop-

ment is a two storey production
' building with a floor area lotaP
ting 1.S75 square metres includ-

ing cold storage, and a 705 square

metre single storey research and
development and administration
block, the two buildings being
'connected by. a multi-purpose
link unit. The highest hygienic
standards have to be met.

• Ned Hoyd of Rotterdam has
received an order from the Ogem
concern (Rotterdam) to trans-

port around 800.000 inns of

:r::
M & i >

UILDERS
-^ar theHunting GateGroup designed and built
' r

;
ie ofBritain’s foremost companies, including

|

"international Ltd, Engineering Laboratory
j

nent Ltd,The GoodyearT\Te& Rubber
j

any (Gt. Britain) Ltd,and Regma fUK) Limited,
j

ie group has its own team ot development i

ilding specialists - planning experts, architects,

?rs, building engineers, accountants and lawyers,

<ing underone roof.^e handle complete

ual ‘design and build’ projects trom initial

lg, throtijli fanancing to final construction,

e complete on target- Usually earlier.Thats

(industrygrow-
. T

e develop our sites, our clients sites, or seek out

required.We pioneered industrial estate

ship schemes with lo£al authorities,

ie group housing subsidiary is busy matching

c antproud ofourrecord ot success.We intend

ire continuedgrowth

.

>r our corporate brochure please
contact;-

ASealing

competitor

NEXT THURSDAY.. Denis
Howell. Minister nf Stale.

Departmeni of iho Environmenl.
will open Thames IValrr

Authority's Farmnnr Reservoir
Complex.

Stage (l. which mvnlvrd a

second rr«;er-.i»ir and ancillary

building was rercnily cninpleipd
al a cost of nearly £5m The com-
plex which draws wai»-r fr-’m the

River Thames, was desicnert tn

meet ihe increasin'* demand in

the Yales area Oxford, and also

acl as a reserve for ancmeniation
lo the River Thames during
periods of low flow

roatfi/ials 3nd equipment needed
hy Ogem Tor ihe con'itmction of
a complete in-.vn near Dammanl
m Saudi Arahh. This {own will

comprise 1.7(10 apanments in 32
lower blocks with shopping
precinrK and the relevant facili-

ties. The buildinc contract con-
cluded .with the Government of

Saudi Arabia is worth 1,400m.
florins.

© West’s Piling and Construction
Co. has been "awarded a second
£250.000 contract through its new
Bahrain office, opened in May.
This contract, piling for the

Sheraton Hotel complex- '’alls

for over 700 of West's patented
Harrtrivp precast piles (standard
sire: 2R5 mm. v 2S5 mm.). Work
has already hegun on the site aDd
is scheduled for eompletion in

two months (including lest load-

ing t.

© Shanks and McEwan 'iWaWi
ha\e been awarded a £ljni. con
tract hy (he Welsh- National

Water DeveJnpmeni Authoritj

Tor Ihe cnnstructinn of a river

intake, raw water storage reser
voir, j hiyh-lifi pumping station

with site mains, earthworks etc.

The site is adjacent to the

Eastern C.Ieddau river at Can-
asten Bridge, near Narherth.

Dyfert. Work is now starting and
be completed in about two years.

aroand£900 less"

HEATING and water treatment
costs at th«: Kr.ichisionc Baths.
Wesloiwnper-Man*. will be eul
by morn than half as a result »«f

a scheme put forward by the
South Western Electricity Board
and Avon Counts Council.

Heat in ihe air. given off hy
the -sv. i nimine pools, swimmers
and sj-nciainrs. will be recircu-
lated through ; h«-at pump, and
rccovnied to supply heat for The
hearing sysieni. swimming pools

and the showers
A new water treatmeni

system is being installed using
ozone produced by an electrical

process. This will prevent sore
throats and stinging eyes which
often occur? when using chlorine
alone. The water will also he
cleamr than that treated u-ilh

chlorine and be tasteless and
odourless.
More from SVVEB on 0272

26062.

Facelift at Renfrew
A £I.7M. centr.iel for new ter-

min.il building extensions and
imiiiovements ;,i Glasgow airport

has l«-i-n awardrd to Fairclnugh
Con^ininion Group Work on
rhe heme has jusi started and
is bein? carried out hy Fair
dough Building. Scottish Divi-

sion. based at Falsify.

The 74-week contract for th?
British Airports Authority in-

volves building a new rnnerete

SEr*-: ; vy
-:

'

‘Miz- : v

&

and 'Teel framed extension lo

the terminal, alterations tn

enlarge the baggage handling,
check-in desk and international
departure lounge areas, construc-
tion of new lifts., .staircases and
offices, and work on resiuurani,
buffet and kitchen facilities

v *
1 ! as creating a new duty free

shop.
Architects arc Sir Basil

Spence Glover and Ferguson.
Edinburgh.

OF IMPORTANCE lo builders!
and civil engineers throughout'
Europe is the prediction tint
£6,500m. will be spent in West
Europe on new fossil-fuel power
stations hy J9S5. according to a
study by Frost and Sullivan.

Although (assil-fucl capacity
will increase by 1985 and will
accouni for over 55 per cent, of
ihe electricity production nf (he
15 European countries reviewed,
its share or the total power
generated will decrease over the
period hy n per cent., the report
says. Main causes are ilie four-
fold giowth m oil prices since
1973 and Europe’s concern about
the reliahiltv of its Fuel supplies.

Nuclear energy at 24 per cent,
will have increased fourfold hy
19S5. a- an alternative lo expen-
sive fossil .fuels and limned
hviiro-eicctric resources whose
share «*f electricity production
will hav<* declined from 2S »n

21 per com. despite n 35.OHO MW
incrcd?cd capacity by 1985.

Europe's fossil-fuel power
stations .-«f present have .<

caiKicm ..f 24S-00U MW and
more thdn hair are in Rritain

ll'R pc,- rs»nt.i and Germany (26
prr cpnt.,

<»rder- nre predicted for ;*n

ariflirinnal fi2.0fln MW caoacitv in
19*55 with Britain and Germany
lakm-' half. riesDite «tasnaiinn

in I K. orders for many months.

Other major share-, nre px-

pcrlcd to cu to Italv (til ncr
rent i. Holland ami Sweden
leach S p»»r cent-' and Denmark
On per rmit.). France, of lh»>

larerr nations, is ‘hv far (he
smallest market because of its

extensive nuclear programme.

More than half nf the i'fl.nOflm.

for Eurnne's new fn.ssjl-fuel

power stations will be yoent on
structures and 'ties tl5 per
cent.), contrnering fees (6 per
cent.), contingency allowance
HO per cent.l and loan intcresi

dimng cnnstructinn (26 per
cent j

Phvpic.il plant i-oniponents

are forecast at J3 per cent and
represent a £2 795m. niark‘'t (ex-

cluding inflation) to T9S5 nf
th" tnial. steain-'’pneratinn
svstpms (plant, fuei-iiandting.
ir«trumentation and com roll

wilt arcount for £1 ,040m. Tur
hiTie plant ftiirhngenerators. con-

denser.*, piping." valves and
pumpsi will amount in 1 4.>nm

F.lcrlrical and mise«,ii anenUs
cfluipment will total £325m.

;-y.
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built in
FULLY PRE-INSULATED brick*
and building blocks are a new
solution m the difficult problem
of providing building insulation,
now recognised hy a TDC award.

Generally available building
blocks uf 100m. thickness incor-

porated in h siandard wall can
provide an insulation U value
or 1.24 W/ner square metre and
deg G. Where a hollow block

is
" employed, the insulation

property improves marginally,
but does not allow current
building regulations to he met.
The Beaconci treatment, how-

vrr. which involves infilling

with an insulant al the time nf

manufucttirc can achieve a U
value tif 0.K3. and this with a

low-c*isi concrMe block. Where
l:ir umre expensive lightweight

aggregate class R blocks have
cavities infilled, then belter than

0.70 u achievable
The idea «f filling cavities in

hollow building blocks and bricks

has lung been considered an

ideal. Many attempts have been

made hy manufacturers to fill

cavities wi(h chopped up insulat-

ing board, inserting fibre glass

matting, also polystyrene and
other plastics. None have been
truly successful—labour costs

are ’ excess ivly high, and infill

materials either pack down,
shrink or can fall out completely.

Additionally, essential insulation

efficiencies have not been
achieved.

Beaennet. a manufacturer of
plastic foaming equipment, has

wurked mi ihe nrohlem for six

years. In mid-course. the

development leam called for new
foam formulations and these,

with heitev prodiierhm-nncnied
machinery, solved ihe problem.
Wnrking closely with Salford

University and with the assis-

tance of the National Research
Development Corporation, the

company perfected a complete
patented system
The first Beacnnei fully auto-

mated machine was bought h.v

Ensor Sales cU.K.i of Sandbach.
rhpshirc. who since its purchase
have hern regularly prnduelns
SH.flflf) prc-insulaied concrete
building blocks a day Other
users includ** English China
Clay, and Wyrccrete of Preston.

Reacnnet on 061 737 5151.

pf^ ^m

You have to look closely

to see the real difference

between portable cabins
Lool- at tl'.e d-.fier'er:cc <n co:L

While clear! a l-.igni/ compel :t!.e. Terrapin portable

cabirr-s are bu«it ic the highesi specification They are the
.

insian: answerto many accommodation problems, are

delivered cuick :/ and go «nto service immediatel ..

The v car. be used indi ^iduaiiv or linked, m one or t'/vO

store -= _ . _
Sues to J2C so. :t. per v.nit r eon*, siocn or made iu

measu-e ^rd xou can h-reor bu:'.
.

?ho“<e Ton* Little on M-^ion Keynes i0vu3) /*?9/ 1
- he

v,i,[ te ;| vo'u about Terraoin unit buildings and portable

"cabin* - cr pos: the coupon below lor literature and advice.

‘’For a portable cabin of 1:L0 sq. ft. floor area.

HuntingQate
Group Limited

HuntingGate

Hirchin

HertsSG40TB
Telephone {0462) 4444

Telex82444.

r*

r

Fort rc- "v -. -.:cr-JT G«r-po: Cs-Wr... ricr.c

5-ei^-e-r. Mi :cr.r.e 1 til-

n ;« -'d-.e *'ji: c - "i; " « r-s

t-. a njiij’.doc-oag-sc^Ei 1

STERRAPIN
We aaommorateyc^o^

Thismanaims toincreasehis
company's profitabilitybymanaging
itsmoneymore effectively

mj •*’

Weaimtogivehimallthehelp
I'-w O ANTiat are the qualities you look for in your bank manager when

Jtit IICCvlo you're building up a business

?

Do you tvant a managerwho knows your business and

understands your problems as wel 1 as you dor A manager with,

tlie experience lo analyse your cashflow and advise you how

best it can be improved:*A manager with ihe ability and the

authority to make quick decisions on loans and overdrafts/

A manager who will take a personal interest in supervising the

dav-to-day running ot yoin account/

If this is the son of man you're looking for. its time you

contacted Couus.
Couttsmay not lx? die first bank you would think of

turning to when you have corporate problems, but our managers

have, in fact, been solving them for over285 years with a

combination of expertise, efficiency and persona! attention.

.1 fyou lli ink they could do the —
same foryour company, gel in vouch

tilth John Acheson at Couus. f

Corporate servicebasedon agiear iiersonal tradition

i bullolk bueei, LondonMMY iHJr.Teltphonc: «.'l-c36 7701.

1
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Brewers reply this week

to price commission
BT KENNETH GOODING. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

Consumers
‘should unite

to influence

Europe’
By Elinor Goodman

BREWERS Tear there might he a

six-month beer price }recn? vlii h-

out Mr. Roy Hatlersley. Prices

Secretary, la kin? formal action

or obtaining an "agreement from
the industry.

This week the Brewers
Society, which represents all but

one of the 17.K. brewing com-
panies. will reply io the Pricu
Commission report. published in

July, which coniaincd allegation;-

of inefficiencj in the industry

The brewers were nsld un-

officially fhat n could lead to

trouble for companies >*?ekirt5 a

beer price rise

1

1

wa« also <u$g*slert un-
official I\ thar Mr HaMcrwey
might u*e the next price applied*

lion to refer ihr» issue nack to the
Commission to look more closely
at Me quosTivn of efficiency

It is not •5urpri’*mu therefore
that there have bevn no price
apnMc3 lions from the brewing
industry .since Ine end of July.
There could be further delays

while Mr. Hattersley's depart-
ment considers the Brewers
Society reply and other papers
on the Commission's reporr. most
of them criticising it Uncer-
tainty would leave brewers
reluctant a< ever to approach the
Commission.

The main brewers rushed Mr. Evans says that brewers THE BRITISH consumer move-
throne}] pruv increases before face substantial wage claims., meut should unite lo Influence

the Commission reported and citing Whitbread and Scottish! the policymakers in Europe.
' 1

Mr. Michael Shanks, the newjuuid hold out until the New and .VewcastJu Breweries ax

Year example*. The;, w oulrt need tu

Bui ihere ate indications ihjt raise prices 1.55 per cent, to

some smaller companies are be- offset a 10 per cent, a use in-

coming Jighated because they crease and 3.1 per cvnt. tu cope

urgently need iu pot up prices with a ‘20 per cent rise.

Mr. Alan Evans, nf stock- If the brewers were forced to

brokers Panmure Gordon and absorb '•urn wage increases it

Cn . .ways in a circular to clients: would reduce Scottish and New-
“ Discussions hetween brewers castle's pre-iax profi: h> 15 per

chairman uf the Government-
financed National Consumer
Council said at the end of the

Council's third annual con-

gress ai the week-end.
The council should pay more

attention to the prirate sector

and lackle some of the - more
traditional consumer Issues

and the Department of Price-, cent, and Whitbread's by 19 per, such as misleading advertKins

could well continue for most of cent.

ih- remainder of Iflfi with no ‘ Ar present there i? no evj-

.

price increa.-es taking place Hence that the new Price Com-
hefnre the end -if the year This mission would bo -* obdurate .*>;

will effectively constitute a ^rc- lo prevent *

h

* hn»uer< from

month price freer- without ihe passing on genuine cpa r in-

department Hiinaily flavine to creases of this kind.*" Mr. Evans
take a decision “ said

Tobacco substitute health

studies in jeopardy
BY STUART ALEXANDER

Sharp rise

in spending

while conrinnins its nressure

on the nationalised Industrie*-"

The congress—which covered

such dhrrse issues us nuclear
power, old-age pensions and
education—had demonstrated
both the obstacles and the

opportunities for the consumer
movement, he said. The Coun-
cil musi establish its priorities

and concentrate its relatively

limited resources on them.
These were: loag-stanrilns

issues of consumer concern in

ihe private sector such as mis-

lead! nc marketing practices:

improving consumer rrpresriv

laliun in Ihe nationalised in-

dustries: and Brussels.
,\s y movement we have

co'f to hr more responsive In

issues coming »u| nf Ihe Fbirn-

pesin machine." The various
work

LUNG-TERM health studies on While it was the department’s

Tobacco substitutes are being put primary am) to see people stop

in jeopardy h-. the low level of smoking, it reengni.-ed that a

sale* so far achieved. hard ere would still be left, and _ntl<
..im_r musi worn

When the tobacco nianufac- therefore wished la see wioking: ™rher raiberVhmi dupiicate
Hirers were given The go-ahead made safer.

: h oiher's efforts,
by the Health Committee to use His views were echoed by Sir;
the substitute earlier this year. Robert Hunter, tiie committee's,
one of the conditions was that chairman He said th 3 t cigarette*;
they should carry nu« a long-term with substitutes were promising!
monitoring programme on users. and added that il there were nn
This would cost at least ELfint untoward effect*, "this stuff willi

For the fir*» lime this year,

deieenfec »<» the eoneres* nas-

se/f resolutions. M«xt of these

concerned Hemend* for in-

creased ponsnoipr rrnresenta-

tion in Ihe broadest .sense.

By Richard Mooney

HOUSEHOLD FOOD expenditure
rose almost twice as fast as
prices between the first arid
second quarters of this year.

Figures published by the
Ministry of Agriculture to-day

show chat the average person con-
sumed £ 5.15 worth of food a

week in the April-Juno quarter.
5.1 per cent, more than in the
first quarter.

In ihe same period fond
prices rose by 2.8 per cent. The
Ministry says this implies a rise

of 2.2 per cent, in the real value
of food purchases.

Poultry t up l'OS ounces to 6.5

ounces a week) and cooked bam
played a large part in this rise,

with seasonal displacement of
old potatoes, root vegetables and
canned soups by new potatoes,

salad vegetables and ice cream.
But the second quarter rise

has brought real food purchases
only back to the level a year
earlier Average spending in

AprilJune was 1 S.8 per cent,
higher than in that period of

1976 . alinnst exactly matching
The 1S.S per cent, rise in prices.

at to-day's prices and when the enntrimite tn the whole strategy; Virnr*’ 1 *- on mrnHnn was ma^e
industry agreed io undertake, flic of safer smoking."
tests. *t thouefu 'hat brands with Both would like to see greater'
substitutes would achieve an concentrations of sunstitute used'
S-10 per cent, market share in (ban {he 25 per rent, general ly .

:

iwo or three years.
pU i m } 0 cigarette* now

There is no question of the only Gallaher. with a Silk fu*'
industry going back on those brand containing 40 per cent
undertakings. substitute. ha< moved toward*
However, the launch of 12 the sorT n * inclusion rate that

brands nn July 1 has been on.- {he conim;ttee would like to see
appointing. The initial trial rate

c.npriUv
was far lower than expected, and *

the market share is thought now

Of «-on<T1w®r He.

manris TOT^-H b*’ "rwnici.

ion* ’ sve the Consumers
Association.

The worry about the effect this

will have on the tests is felt both
by the industry and thp Depart-

ment of Health and Social

Security.

Retailers cut

instant coffee

profit margins
However, if i* ih-iughf that

to have slipped below 2 per cent.
more work -vili h*-e »o ho done;

« bn the ad(l::i»n of flavour atldi-;

lives to cubMitusw ^f "31
"
55 a

; ret.aILFRS will cut their profits
mti«-c pa lata ole produc- is avait-

. nn thr0e inSf 3 rit coffee linies fwovn
ab --

| to-dav tn cushion the latest round
Both Sir Robert ana Dr. r 3 ir- ;of manufacturers’ price increases

Dr Frank Fainreather. chief weai]
}*S. .

have alM urged Irn-; profit margins in most shops

scientific adviser to. and ’and a pertal Tobacco, which uses NSM.; wU | be cut tu 5 per cent or

member of. the Hunter Commit- and Celancse i-'irpriration "-IperUl „ llllwl . ^ ,
.per cent in the case of smallor

tee said over the week-end that America, which makes Cytrel. to -stores. Before to-day retailer*

without a reasonable market Publish the scientific data pre-i were taking profits of 10 to 15

share, the companies would not senied as evidence to the com-
,
per cent on coffee,

have the people to put into the mittee. ! Mr. Roy Hattersley, the Pnc-
study. Meanwhile, it is expected lhai Secretary, advised shoppers ir.

Substitutes should be given a the committee will lake another j inok for the special lines mark d

fair chance, particularly tn the look at the scientific guidelines " low margin " It would mark

lone term, “if all this knocking for any future submissions, par- ' lines where profits had been cu:

puts substitutes off the market ticularly in the area certain : The scheme will last for m
it will be a crying shame" anima! testing. i months.
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Optimism at a seven-year
'
: j

Br OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS

PEOPLE ARE feeling more con-

fidenl about tbeir financial pros-

pects than at any time since the

beginning of 1970.

this was revealed m the latest

survey of consumer confidence

carried out for the Financial

Time- by the British Market Re-

search Bureau.
The figures also suggest that

consumers are feeling less badly

hit by inflation than they have

for some months.
There is also evidence that

people may be beginning to

adopt a slightly more positive

attitude towards spending on
consumer durables.

But the proportion of people

correspondent
expecting unemployment to In-

crease showed a further Increase

this month and the questionnaire

showed almost hilf the res-

pondents were now saving less

money than a year ago.

This month's rise in confidence

is reflected In the faet that just

over a third of the sample
thought things would gel hotter
while 20 per cent, said they would
get worse.

tn the 29 months to August,,
pessimists were ip the majority’
tn every month except one. For
most of this year they have been-,
outnumbering the optimists . by
al least 8 per cent.

The index of future .confidence

tot ay adults* monitored, on ?
sixiqonth average basis, is ap-

proaching a positive position

with the pessimists in Septem:

be? outnumbering those who ex-

pected things to gel better by

-Ojply
'3 per cent

The, six-month figure for pro-

fessional men finally turned the

corner this month to .show a ?
per cent, balance of optimists.

- North Sea oil remains the motf
•popular reason for optimism. A
further 10 per cent said they

were confident because they

thought inflation was under
control

Strikes caused more concern

FT GROCERY PRICES INDEX

Year on year rise cut to lli%
BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE COST of the Financial
Times grocery basket edged up
again ibis month after falling for
iwo successive months. The
index rn.se by 0.36 points to

256 .81 . just above the August
level.

The increase however, was for

smaller than that during the

samp period last year, when
fre-h food prices were being
-.lushed up by the effect of the
drought

It means that the rise over

ihe last 12 months has now been
cut lo 11.5 per cent. This com-
pares with a year on year
increase of 15.S6 per cent last

month and of nearer 20 per cent,

at the beginning of the year.

The total paid for fresh fruit

and vegetables fell again this

month. At £75 it is now more
than a third less than in June.

Although there were some
increases in prices of imported
fruits this month and lettuce

cost a tittle more than in

August, the prices of most fresh

vegetables monitored fell again.

Cauliflowers were down by at

least 2p a pound, while potatoes

were generally about ip cheaper.

The bills for flour-based pro-

ducts and canned foods also fell

^lightly this month as the result

of promotional offers. As the

shopping was carried out last

Monday, when bread was still in

*nort supply, checking bread
nriccs was difficult, but there

wa« no evidence that sbnns
which had bread to sell had
raised prices.
To-day. however, ail the big

baker? are raising their prices

by ip a standard loaf. This will

nrohahly lead to a bigger rise

in «he index next month.
The fall in the cost of fresh

fruit and vegetables w*as more
•han offset by rires in other

categories. The hill for dairy
produce, which includes eggs.

ent up hy another £2.14 The

FINANCIAL TIHE5 SHOPPING BASKET
SEPTEMBER 7977

September
C

August
£

Dairy produce
Sugar, tea, coffee, soft drinks
Bread, flour, cereals
Preserves and dry groceries
Sauces and pickles

Canned goods
Frozen foods
Meat, bacon, etc. (fresh)
Fruit and vegetables
Non-foods

— • 14050
- 803

. t
: 85^9

.-•'
l

:
'. J29.il

.
*
-

: .1471

138.76

86AS
86.15
28jr
14X5

\ : 48.91 49X3
- t 40.95 41.13

177.62 171JJ2
- - 75J4 86.21

- v/ 57.74 55.73

Toul 75WJI 757.97

INDEX: 25&-8 T

1971 : Feb. 100 } Mar. 101 .09: April Ittjt73; May 105.75; June 108JJQ:

July 107.24; Aug. 105.40 ; Oct. 104.35 ; Nov. 11)5.48;

Dec. 108J0.

1972: Jan. 109.18; Feb. :109.10; Mar: 1B9J4; April 10&M; May 109J6;
June 115.97; July 111 .97; Aug. 12140; Sept. 112.14 : Oct. 113.15;
Nov. 11 : 1 14.8; Nov. 18i 11449*, Nov. 25: 114J2: Dec. 2: 114 -72;
Dec. 9: 114.75 ; Dec. 16: 1 TS.77.

'

1973 : Jan. 117.56 : Feb. 11935; Mar. 72153; April 123JOt May 125.57;

June 128.81 ; July 127.64; Aug. 126-59 ; Sept. 129.39; Oct 133*3 ;

Nov. 13543: Pec. 13&26. V - -1 i\. '

1974 : Jan. 141 .41 ; Feb. 14132: Mar. 44246 ; April 8 : 143.23: Aoril 29 ;

142.64 ; May 145.17 ; June 147W Juty 146.22: Aug. 145JS; Sept.

147.6: Oct. 150S: Nov. 156J9 ; Doc. 159.1

5

.

1975: Jan. 162.84 : Feb. 167J7; Mar. 173JO; April 778.49 ; May 183.41:

June 193-D2; July 788.45; Aug. )89£3; Sept. 186-64 ; Oct. 189.79:
Nov. 194.78 ; Dec. 201 .90.

1976: Jan. 208-33 ; Feb. 211A); Mar. 2)640; April 212.43; May 226.78:

June 222.82; luly 216.71 ; Aug. 22)34: Sept. 23034 ; Oct. 23738;

Nov. 24733: Dec. 2443}.

1977: Ian. 251 .03: Feb- 753 96; Mar. 25637; April 258.92 : May 26334 ;

June 26638: July 258.48: Aug. 254 -46 .

'

increases were spread across tbg-

board with eses costing between
Ip and 4p more than last month
and buffer up by at least 10 a

pound in nearly all the shops
covered. In one shop the price

of butter was raised by 13p.

The hill For non-foods went up
bv almost 4 per cent- this month.,

with the twn leading brands Of.

detergents costing more in most
?hop«f. .

-

--The biegest increase, however.-
was in the meat section, where
nearly everything was costing

ififire. Le* of lamb was; up hy
between 2p and

.
17p 3 pound.

While: pork chop* ebst between
tp and 14p more. *

“

'

;

Tte Finonrinf Time* Grocery'

Prich Index 19 atmrigkt and
sfcoald not he Veprmtooed- .or

used in anv map icitUnui consent*.

smog pessimwfS.-aod thore;
an increase in the ntjffibei

manual workers who b&
their worries on the Goverimi

Fear# about rising prices ded
Slightly,

• ‘
.

'

• More people were espec-
unemployment to. get worse'

mqntb than last. Those' pre

ing an- increase outnumb-
those expecting ^ fall by 22
cent. ' Jxr .

Septftihbfer, against

per cent in August:

:

As- in previous meoths, it.

those living in Scotland apd

North - East .who. -took-,;,

gloomiest -view. . _
-

.} -.i

.

This month’s increase : us.

:

Past Prosperity "
Index;.'

measures " whether people'
worse or better, off coniparej'

a year ago, is- all the mhre
prisinf because of- the .:big:

between the rate;-of iqcre^i.

earnings and price6.:
.

Just ’ over 20 per cem. Dt s

sample thought they were fr

off this September than they1

last autumn- -

With 47 per cent, sayingj

ware worse off. than a - year,

this left a' balance 'tf -31 pert

who felt their jncomes haf

kept up with* inflation; Thi*

mueh lower figure than in-ei. -

months p£ the year.
'

.Last month, for- example;---

who fei' worse off' oufmnnl..

those who thought, ibe*-:

better off by ^5 per ceBL S
adults; '.

:'*':*/ ;; '*. :

-v
For - the past three, me

more men than wbmepijJWfe

they were bettet "off «^-
were a yehr afipTvTbeM:®
parked locrease

1

.this;*#
among prbfeettfliflf jjwjBijr' v
Those feeling wor6e eff

numbered thoS^j^felt;|
:

.

off by. only J8
ABCt men against

'

55 per cent- iii

;

The firoportioA-

thinkimt - if was "a'gpiffli'iiif -

buy consumer
showed a biff tncfreasejj&rsci j

ber. -*

rp'Augusr.'-tbort^-ftf.-iSt^,

having outweighed ilrcSe

'

through t it a bad ‘thne-hy
per cent- In Septeihti^*

:

was a hafanct? of 21 per eeijir

thought if a- good time, to i .

’ This tmprevement hagf ; _
seen hsainst a sharp, faiFii

tudea last month. This m :

21 per cenL figure Is very

to the aVeraee-.-for .the ,p

insr si* months/ :'

Ttespondehte this mohtfc,

also asked Hbout their

Opiv 13 per cent: claimed
sa*nnp: more, while :4S per
saftl they .were sarine Id
' Theego Ermxp with theh
proportion sarios more vti

of i5 -34 years: 7
v

^The research was curie
.

between Sepfrnnber-S and -

interview? with 1.019 adu;

-v/'-VS

*
t

Z-*7
L~

Quarterly analysis of bank adyances
10 L-.K. residents by banks 111 the UiC at August IF. 13/7; as Table 4 in Bank of England Quartertj^Bullptin.

—^bVANCES TO U.K

fm.

London clearing banks 1977 May IR
Au;. l»

/Total

,'143178
15.770

Scoiltsh clearing hank^ J977 May is
Aua. I«

Northern Ireland bank* 1977 May 18
Aub- 17

All hanks 18*7 Mav IS
Aug 17 .

of which in sterling iu77 May IS

Aub. 17

Chn*;sc-
Iji itErlin; 1 C77 F**b.-'tav

M'v Aug.
in t<*reicii fiirFfnci*-- ^d-

jii.|r<! for i»xr.haniC rale
rfluri.- i 1P77 Fr-h I|.iv

M'v *Aus.

IIM
1079
451
498

35J7 I

37.636

25.082
26.340

ta

13.611
14^35
1.708
1.774

449
496

23,082
26,540

RestOBNTE-*
which

IB fgn|||B
.

curtvmlBB

On
1ri36
298
305

T"«*'
ttamcfai

'«* whW
-riBABO
BhMiwt

1JK7
1581

. 522
ffI9

2
10,889
11^*6

MS3
7.101

4.388
4J72

suiitnn.

t.635 V
1.836 \

T38
Iff*

SI
n

4A58
.4.472

+ 188
+ 1 .4.W

^ 96
+ 83

4* 677
+ 310

+ 52
+ ISO

a
:

/ ^

•:v -.'An

Mndon rii-jrsnj b-ioLs .

£i*eti:*-h cie.irine bank*

Nonhrni I re Id ml hank-C

\ll hantiL .

0 ! It h»*h :n ?lr*llmg

1977 May IS
Ana 17

1977 May IS

Aub. 17

1077 Mav IS

AUB »7

1977 Mav CC

Auu If

11*77 M;.' \*

Au* 17

tmbi

latlvng

3.H71
4JT7H

472
495

35
104

.s.efi

9 391

6.K37
7.487

BfWhKB
t»

atari|gp

3.638
4.043

440
4611

95
1

WC3?
7.48?

F«U.
tfrinl.

4N|ROMCnUllNC.

itktcca

ChamlcatB- MP**>
.
awnWganao Shte-

*

BdalUtP man* ELhtTtCBl • oM mil hvfUfqg
laBoSEMfg l#Oorg lotat a

f-‘h.inL'€*.-

m -irr'iin^ 1977 4>h Myv
M’% /Aiik.

— I It*

+ 630
1 Inrriun eurreuriH.. ad-
Hi-i.rl fm •*vrh^rik'P rala

rffpclfi ]!'7 f *'.*h Myv
M V AUB.

-1- HR
+ 88

6*>5 406 200 270 781 322
W) 431 22 ! 532 *6H BIT
i«I XX » IS re 91
DS 29 22 31 . 78 IPO

22 - — —* - ta. 31 _
24 . — 33

IJiZ L43S * 5HX M57 4*r
1.731 L5*9 4SK 7!» IA&6 4»6
1.1 fl H 3T8 4* JIC 1JI* 423
IJII 4 14*33 • 438 - 000 U32 - 421

-+ 89 - 2 -33 - 27 -no + 21
+ 126 .+57 .

+ 5 + 117 + 133 — 2

+ 3S —47 — 4 * 28 + 12
+ 57

rHBR pm

+ 34
.

KIUCTMH

1 + 9 - II + 1
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Massey-Ferguson come up against some tough

jobs around the world. But with dozers like the

MF D400C, we can take them ail in our stride.
__ .

Our engineering expertise makes productivity,

reliability, fuel efficiencyand low noise level all part of

oiirmr uftuvv m 9

They're also qualities we are building inf© our

range of more than 40 different industrial and con-

struction machines. Qualities that have made us a

world leader in this highly competitive market.

With such technicallyadvanced products, backed by

long-established servicing and distribution in 19©

countries, it's small wonder our ICM business has

It all adds up to an irresistible,

argument. When you have a tough job

that needs to be tackled efficiently,you

must consider Massey-Ferguson.
8Vlasse¥ Ferguson
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U.K. TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
2>aie Title
Current British Genius Exhibition (cl Ort 30)

To day U.S. Quality Control & Test Equipment SAn.
Oct. L*—5 British Footwear Fair
Del. ^—? petroleum Equipment Exhibition
Oct. -1—5 ELA Engineering Exhibition

Oct. 10—15 International Mining Exhibition

Uct. II— 13 Electronic Instrument Show
Oi;i. li—i:r» international Business Show
Oct. -J l—22 TRAFEX 77—Transport Exhibition

Oft. 2.>—27 Food Manufacture Exbn. ft Conf-

Oct. "6—29 Rriush Fashion Fair
Oct. 37—V«iv. 2 .Ini Woodworking Industries Exbn.

Oct "0—\nv 2... in ternational Garden & Leisure Exbn.

Oct. 31—Nov. 4 .. Lot. Plant Engineering & Maintenance Exbn.

LABOUR NEWS

Teachers’ executive Professions
Venue
Battersea Park. S-W.ll
U.S. Trade Center, W.l
Olympia
Royal Garden Hotel, W.S
Watford
Nat Exbn. Centre. B'bajn.

Bioomsbury Centre Htl., W.C.1
Nat Exbn. Centre. B'ham.
Leicester
Royal Lancaster Hotel. W.2
Nat Exbn. Centre. B'ham.
Nat Exbn. Centre. B’ham.

Nat. Exbn. Centre, B'ham.

Nat. Exbn. Centre. B'ham.

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
1—5 Ejrthmoving, Construction and Forest Mach. Exbn.

1— 15 Baghdad International F3ir
Oct.

Oct.
Or;.

net.
Oct
tvr.
net.

•'Cl.

Oct.
Oct.

Oct. 28—Nov. 9... Tokyo Motor Show

5—9
7— Ifi

10—

15

11—

1.1

16—

24

17—

21
20—24
22—2fi

Im Materials Handling & Construction Mach. Ex.

Equip—Auto *77

International Maritime Exhibition

Chemical Shipping. Storage Exbn. and Ccmf.

Ini. Hold and Catering Equipment Exhibition

lnt. Market of Sub-Con tractin? M.l.D E.S.T.

Heifinki International Technical Fair

In: Ladies Ready-to-Wear Clothing Exbn.

Helsinki
Baghdad
Singapore
Paris
Rio de .laneire

Hamburg
Paris
Strasbourg
Helsinki
Paris
Tokyo

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Sept. 2.5

Sept. 2? . ..

Set i. 28—29

Sopt 23—29 ....

Sept. 2?

Sept. CP

Sept. 29—3(1 ....

Sea:. 2S—vet. 1

Oct. A—

G

Oct. 5

OcL 5

Oct. 5—6

Oct. 6—7

Orf. 7
Opr It

Oct. 12

rw. f—13
Oct. 13 ...

iVl. 1.2—14
0«:r. 16—17

C'?t. 17—21

Oct. IS ...

Oct 19—29

OcL 20 ....

Oct. 20 ...

Oer. 21—W. 3
Oct. 25

Oct. 26—27

Oct 27—28 ....

Oct. 31—Nov. 1.

Ocr. 31—Nov. 1.

C.B 1. & British Shippers* Council: EEC Customs
Union—What’s the Form?

F'*»cuiant: Product Liability
Association of Certified Accountants: Profit

Management
Arabian Marketing: Saudi Arabia & the Gulf States

Interface: Financial Management <fc Accounting for

Inflation
Pallet Enterprises: Unit Load Equipment Develop*

ments
BAC1E: Effective Presentation
Institute of Purchasing and Supply: The Contribu-

tion of Purchasing and Supply to Better

Economic Performance
British Computer Society: Datafair 77 “The End

User
**

Economic Models Economic Forecasts for Europe,
U.S.A. and Japan

Association of Surveyors in Civil Engineering: The
Anatomy of Claims

European Study Conferences: Trade Union
Recognition & Collective Bargaining

Financial Times. The Banker, British Caledonian
Airways. Investors Chronicle: Latin American
Bank in?

O'-ez: P3 v in 1978
British Computer Society- Computers in Finance
Henley Centre for Forecasting: Forecasts for

Savings and the Stock Market to 19S2
Institute of Marine Engineers: Safety at Sea
European Study Conferences: Free Collective

Bareaming
Brunei University Employing Graduates
Financial Times, The Banker. Investors Chronicle.

Gulf Air- Guir Finance
Kepner-Treeoe: Decision Making for Senior

Management
Management Training Consultants: Successful

Supervision Course
Society for Long Range Planning: Construction

toward-? 2000
London Chamber of Commerce and Industry:

Europe and Africa—Trends end Relationships

Middlesex Polytechnic: Workings of Institutions
of the European Community

Coverdale: Practice of Management Principles

Building Advisory Service. Marketing and Tender-
ing for Orerseas Contracts

European Study Conferences: lnt. Tax Planning
for Companies operating overseas—Europe and
the Middle East

Institute of Personnel Management National
Conference

Financial Times, International Chamber of Com-
merce: European Business in World
Development

Lloyds of London Press: Financing International

Trade

Catt Royal. W.l
Russell Hotel, w.l

Kenilworth Hotel, W.C.1
Cate Royal. W.l

Coventry

Wembley Conf. Centre
16, Park Crescent, W.l

Maidenhead

Cunard lnt. Hotel, W&
30. Old Queen SL. S.W.l

Cambridge

Kensington Palace Hotel, W.8

Caracas
Royal Lancaster Hotel, W.2
Cafe Royal. W.l

Carlton Tower Hotel. S.W.l
76. Mark Lane. E.C.3

Royal Garden Hotel, IV .8

Uxbridge

Bahrain

Bournemouth

Rembrandt Hotel, S.W.7

Coventry

The Guildhall. E.C.2

Common-A'-a’tb Ha!!. W.C.2
Erockenhur«;

Cavendish Centre. V,M

Jersey

Harrogate

Cafe Royal. W.l

Royal Lancaster Hotel. WJZ

attacks Taylor
‘threatened

report on schools
by closed

shop laws’
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

SERIOUS CONCERN about tbe
educational implications of the
Taylor Report on School
Managers and Governors *‘as

expressed by the executive of
tbe National Union of Teachers
in London yesterday.
In a special statement the

executive opposed tbe system of
control over the ciurJcnJiun and
the running of schools, and saw
it as a complete contradiction to

the views put forward by
teachers and their union.

But it welcomed recommenda-
tions calling for governing
bodies for individual schools,
greater consultation with
teachers and greater discretion
over the use of finances at school
level.

The NUT. the statement
added, wanted governing bodies
to comprise local education
authority, teaching and pareot
representatives, but rejected the
idea of a new committee setting
tbe aims of schools, making
major decisions on teaching
method and being involved in

time-tabling.

“The union accepts that it Is

proper for the governing body
to be interested in the
curriculum, to support the work
of the school and to press for
additional resources.
“A distinction must, however,

be made between interest and
responsibility. Responsibility for

the curriculum must be given to

the head teacher and staff

because it is they who have the
day-to-day responsibilty of
teaching the pupils, have a close
understanding of their needs,
and can assess their progress.

“ Teaching experience and
expertise are required when
decisions about teaching
methods and school organisation
are to be made, and imple-
mented.”

Mrs. Shirley Williams. Educa-
tion Secretary, will be told this

week by Britain's second largest
teacher union, the National
Association of Schoolmasters/
Union of Women Teachers, that

it is not
M
anti-parent " and wants

to have an important role in

school life.

It will put forward proposals
whicb will give school governing
bodies the statutory power to call

on a local education authority to

order a professional inquiry into
tbe running of a school if it

thinks things are going wrong.
0 More than 1.500 teachers are
prepared to renew industrial

action if an arbitration report
urging improved pupil-teacherpupil-tea
ratios is ignored.
An independent panel of arbi-

trators has told Stockport Edu-
cation Committee that extra
money is needed to make real
imorovemenls.
The Stockport NUT is meeting

this week to consider develop-

ments and draw up a battle plan.

Youth research group

opposes jobs scheme
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

WIDESPREAD CHANGES in the
organisation or the Manpower
Services Commission’s new co-

ordinated programme to assist

unemployed young people are
being demanded by Youthaid. a

vnuth unemployment research
and pressure group'
Tbe arrangements to replace

existing scheme* will come into

force next year. Youthaid says in

evidence to tbe Commission that

i he 21 area boards proposed to

run the programme are too few,

and will cover too wide an area.

Some boards, it says, will involve
up to 30 local authorities. 20
education authorities and cover

Bahrain show
THE FIRST Middle Eas-x Materials
Handling show and exhibition mil
take place at the new Bahrain
exhibition centre on October 22-

October 25, 19i9 and not 1977 as
stated in last week’s Business-
man's Diary. <'

geographical areas more than
120 miles across.

It adds that the Commission
originally meant to ensure local

control of the programme. This
was welcomed by all who feared
control Imposed from above,.
“ having seen at first hand the
problems that distance and re-

mote rontrol have caused to the
running .of the Job Creation Pro-
gramme, especially in making it

effective in the areas of most
acute need.”
The remote structure being

proposed, says Youthaid, • is

already “causing consternation ”

in some areas. An enormous
diversity of employment struc-

tures and many local labour
markets exist in the enlarged
areas.
Boards should never cover

more ' than 1 one • education
authority, and be sufficiently

local for business and trade
union representatives to under-
stand tbe_ problems of the labour
market.

*

By Our Labour Staff

MUCH OF the recent legislation

on closed shops will do
- irreparable damage "

- to the
quality of professional services

in Britain, a conference of pro-

fessional engineers was told In

Nottingham yesterday.

Giving a warning, of the dltfi

cul ties of upholding traditional

professional standards of judg-
ment in the face of Government
legislation. Dr. John Havard,
principal deputy -secretary of the
British Medical Association,' said
Government policies and legis-

lation had made the introduction

of trade unionism into the pro-
fessions “a very real threat”
Addressing delegates at

.
tire

annual conference of the UK
Association of Professional
Engineers, Dr. Havard pointed
out that the respect given to the
opinions of professional people
largely arose from their position

objective and independent of
political and other extraneous
influences.

This was among tbe. chief
reasons -for the solid opposition
of tbe medical profession to tbe
closed shop. Unions did not per-
mit their members freedom ' of
expression and members- could
be threatened with expulsion" If
their views were not acceptable
to a union executive.

Dr. Havard told the confer-
ence that it would-be “unthink-
able ” for doctors who wanted to

resign from the BMA on grounds
of conscience not being able to
do so because they would be dis-4
missed from their jobs /and;
refuspd further employment- in
.the NHS. which ‘.wjis almost ;*

monopoly employer of doctort li
tb<> country.

" ;f
;

Trade - unionism Had ' made’
contributions to the ’standards"®!
living of industrial wage earners
Dr. Havard said. But he added
that recent closed shop
and’ interference - with —private'
practice would do Irreparable
damage to tbe quality of pro-,

fessionai services.

lavaj*:

Mass meeting

at Ford plant
SENIOR SHOP stewards in the
body stamping 'plant 7.it "the
IllOiti.- Ford car factory at Hofei
wood. Liverpool, are expected tn

call a mass meeting of L50ff
workers this morning.
They will review the situation

following a walkout by 150 men
from a key area on FridayrThe
men were .protesting at' the' di#-jj

mi^al of- a coHeacuc;

"

•

The -main -'shop, jtaor declined
on- Friday to hack .the walkout

;

Management said that -if the
body plant men did support,ibp
stoppage it could, lead .to" lay-

offs.
*

Financial Times- Monday:

appointments
"““““-’“'•ns* m *

'•
S’-tj

for R. G. Diithie
Mr R G Dnthle chairman of Christian Salvesen f-

Black and EdfiiiWton, has been For the past -18. months Mr.,

aonointed a director of - BRITISH Baron has been
;
managing dir

A^ETOTRUSTand EDINBURGH of Whelmar as weD as direct

AMERICAN ASSETS TRUST. charge oftbc properties div^ * Mr. L. Dillon has become md

Mr. David Williams has been jng director ofIflielmar. aaj -

appointed company secretary of Don Fitzsimmons, who1

ATLANTIC INTERNATIONAL Present y marketing duecu s)

rawk Whelmar, becomes director
5

* the Chester region. -

. Mr. Michael J. Clark has been *
appointed managing director of Mr. Adrian Schofield has '

DIPLOMA (SUTTON-CLARK appointed managing directi.’'
.

ASSOCIATES). He was formerly A. C. FARNELL and FARJ .

projects director of Herman AUDIO VISUM, in success!-

Miller Mr. Albert E. Long ’who /
* decided to devote more V -•

Pear-Admiral R- W. HalHday Is tone to his responsibility. ...

to be promoted Vice-Admiral on jjainnaj of
- •

Sj* *1; '*S-r°—
DT^ T*a ftrS r

Richard Waheford. .

Capta .n .
- pojioon as' sales director -Of

"SwlSS Pa™611 t0 enab,e bim W <h-
Admjra] on January 7.

.

^S78
- ^ the dual franchise' as. mao'- ,

to be Commander British Navy
director ^ Audiodecks.- Al*;; "'!-

Staff Washington. Naval Attache Bar7y HaJJ returns to A. C. E •-
‘

Washington and UJL National
ag g^jgg director while Mr: .

-.- ;.
-

Uatani Representative __ to Lymbery has been’appoififcc .' :

SACLANT. in November. 1977. In manager.of Famell Audic V " - 1

the acting rank of Rear-AonwraJ.
ivitii the exception • ipft

" '

la.'- succession to Rear-AdmiraJ Schofield.'s appolotinent,
R.W.Haliiday. ing director of. A. C- rarni -

*
.

appomtments will.be' - :r.

'

Mr. J. G. Barge, deputy maoag- from Novembei* l.
r '

.

mg director of J- .H- SAPflusf. •

ii to become managing director peter Haxby, direct-'-
-''"'

on April 1. *978. Otlmr Gaining at • the Boat Tra;.-
.whoLhave been aPPW«»rj jg Industry Training Board,:-- -

Board are: Mr. T. R. MHUehamp,
jofn Training' ~~Se

niacketine. Mr. n. B. Thonmm Agency in Japuar^^Xf
operations, and Mr. J. D. Webster,

saccecfj jvir. Chris
.

.-
secretary. deputy cbfef '-'exeettti^'&iTt;^-

.
•

• of the - Agency's,.Industry w :? '

Howard Machinery has made and will be chiefly responaK
Itfr, Davfd 0 Seers a director of ^ vvork withilndustiial .Tf V—

.

HOWARD MACHINERY GROUP Boards. Mr. Hayes, whoV -

SERVICES, with resnonsibiltty Tor retiring -from' Ihe ^ Ageiy:
•" •

personnel in the U.K. companies- January on reaching:' the c?'
* 60. will be continuing iso -> '

r-|itr. A. n. C. Dgvis. managing bis own.account in the-maa""-.

:

director of. F. J: WALLIS, has field as a consultant--.^ir. 7
ceSlghcd with effect from October 7? '-v.-vV - '

H:y His decision to resign was Mr. G. W- fL DaWpiy-fir
’

made for personal reasons. •• Peter Marriage Tiave :-
’ 1

vf * r
- • ;

‘ •/ .‘Board -'of dlredtbrs- df^H-^: -:r

-'Mr. C W. Brockirbank has BELL'S SOUPS,- V -

been anpornted to the Board >.. \ :
~
.^. 'v

'

of CUMULUS pVESTJIENT- Mr. at R-^tfcawW.^ -

TRUST. Mr. Brocklebank: is a appointed as company set'

'

.director of the Discount House,-' 0f SALEM •
: EWfflWt-

’ "

Smith SL Aubyn and Co. (Hold- COMPANY. ^ 2 r -e

Idgs)- •• • frfi-sa::»
« «. ' lffr. 'John Kirby, a' diret

>-Sfr Peter Thornton has -been GtLTSPUR SHIPPING, hai -
wpaimrd appointed:, chief executive".; ;

.
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n
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r
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'« aS^ surface freight forwarding' c..

Rfctbher \. Dr. A. ft.- HwOqr jjons. coyeohg: the lUR.
^retired fromjhe Board- .

. .yide network.; . ,
-

;

::

^-Mr.-jAck havJjeen -
. Wr. Bon Ha*hy*haa b*enJ':

'c
f
- '

d
r-mrS president of the^BRITISH T : -

wrr>N rntrpt-’TER SERVICES, ASSOCIATION- for- orpr.
-T-.-fiP company. :*
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Betel,™, who te retcoc.

Mr, TilirMnpber Mack has -been cite Holdings) and of
. tarmapner .imw imj wtii .

J- 7 " _ . ..

JfSSSf/
“-nagine of

:,1 managing oirecror ' '

w wsL .iARMhff principal operat- director - of^tho

inR, conroany. within^ -Christ ian '< *
•

Salvesen -I Properties). ,Mt Made WESJMWSTER ... .
BANK
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TO-DAY
COM?AN» M6ETI**G5— .

COP’Tierciai B*rlc o« We Mew tart .

liZ Lwoenhail Street. EC. tt I4::pc Red Ob 7
Daev inrnl. Gro**e'’or House. W.. 12.30 Mole, Valley 12 .ncBds.
Fra-rts 'G. R.i. S-rm.naham. 3. SO
BOARD MEETINGS—
Finals.

Llanelli IO'.ocBoj. Red. 28 9 T7 CS.492B Baldw-n and Francis SaePI. 2.10

s wie^s financial diary
Ae<*«»r
Ce-l-i Ha«*n
Parke- Knoll

Interims:
•liter f Percy!
Crcssiev Beiiamq Products
Energy Ser»f‘es and Electronics
FIsons
Hscen Carrier
Jersey Elecfr-city
Laln« ijohni
Lockwoods Foods
Mania lAI&en)
Huo Estates
Sunl gnt Service
Travis ana Arnold
United Cap.ial Invest. 1 st.

Willis Facer

£6-6091
Ne ivljjry

£6 6491
New- astir ueon
29 9 77 £6.6491

IZ'ipcBds.

Tyne

Bantt ana Bucrun lO'.oc Red. 5 4 78
28I9T7 S’l-PC

B.'.nk Bridge Gro-jp In. 4pc
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isure against

the death of
a salesman

BY . ERIC SHORT

ONSIBLE company
fails to insure not

,e cost of replacing
quipment which may
sd. but aLso for the
a) loss of profits that
ollows while the re-
is being made and
returns to normal,
panics also ensure
dependants of em-
e adequately prn-
nciaUy should they
-lisfortune to die or
ally disabled. But
ompanies ever stop
the financial conse-
the company should
oyee be unfortunate
lie or become totally
Or if they do get
hey do nothing to
ist the consequences.
. the organisation of
i3' should be so de-
lat its financial
emains unimpaired
« an event occur. In
rfsonalities can play
nt part in detennin-
ofit levels. If that
s, the business be
with him, 'at least

epla cement has re-

i? and this could
time. One solution
5 to realign practice
eory but failing that
' can be to effect

insurance on key
to cover a eonse-

;s of profits,

st problem here,

to identify who the
’ees are. whose loss

i an immediate im-
'ofit. And, surpris-
?b, it is much more
e the sales director

id of technical re-

tire managing direc-

he situation could be
al In a small com-
in a large organisa-

man whose personal
re responsible for

i business in a cer-

ory; the technical

ose innovative ideas
responsible for a

ew products or de-

: are the types of

whose lives such

ay well be needed:
task is to decide oh
sum insured, which

jg the likely loss of
“ can be quite diffi-

arnpany will readily

realise that there would be a
financial loss if a certain em-
ployee died, but they do not
know how much. Insurance
companies underwriting such a
risk say that they do appreciate
thu problem and maintain that

they will -usually agree to a
figure that is considered reason-
able.

Since this type of insurance is

still the exception rather than
the rule companies contemplat-
ing it would probably be best
advised to seek a professional

view. Some insurance, broking
firms have made key-man insur-

ance a speciality and are thus
able to offer advice on which
employees are in key positions

and what level of cover is

required.
The type of cover provided

is quite straightforward. The
Phoenix Assurance, a company
that has gone for this market in

a big way, offers a. convertible

temporary assurance to cover
the death risk and a separate

permanent health contract to

meet the disability risk. The
mix depends . on the client's

requirements. Medical evidence
would be required.

The period of life cover can
be taken up to normal retire-

ment age, but cover for such
long periods is not usually

necessary. Where the employee
is under a service contract, the

usual procedure is to take out
a contract to the renewal date
of that contract Then if the

contract is renewed a fresh

policy is taken out The
Phoenix’s temporary assurance

policy is of the convertible type,

so that it can be renewed with-

out having a fresh 'medical

examination.

Under normal circumstances,

the. premiums would be treated

as a normal business, expense

and would.be allowable against

corporation tax liability. In this

case, the money resultant from
the claim would be treated as

trading profits and taxed accord-

ingly. Therefore, it can be
arranged to have the sum
insured paid over a certain

period, in effect replacing the

profits that would have been
earned. • %
There can be tax problems

where the - key employee con-

cerned is a controlling director.

In such cases it is advisable to

seek a ruling from the local

inspector of taxes.

business courses
nents of Staff Ap-

ve Hotel, -London.

26-29. Fee: £196.56.

i Course Administra-

e of Personnel Man-

?ntral House, Upper
ce. London, W.CJ.
rat Skills for Newly
Managers, Churchill
on. September 26-2S.

Details from AMR

International, 6-10, Frederick
Close, Stanhope Place, London,
WJ2.
• Finding Tomorrow’s Men and
Women—The Identification of

Management Potential, The Lon-

don Hilton Hotel. October 34.

Fee: £120. Details from The In-

bucou Management Develop-

ment Service, Knightsbridge

House. 197. Knightsbridge, Lon-

don, S.W.7.

EXECUTIVE HEALTH BY DR. DAVID CAKKSC=i

Please cure me by return of post • e

THERE is- a - strange tradition
about, thd multiples of twenty-

five which excites the desire for

wild celebration at the most,
and mild comment at the least.

Royal jubilees are splendid
affairs: and even the achieve-

ment of half and full centuries

by ' cricketers cause limited
jubilation-^so long, that Is. as

they are scored by members of

the home' team.
This all leads up to the world-

shattering information that this

article is the 100th in a scries

that started in August 1973 and,
excepting for a slight hiccough
when we were in the high nine-

ties. one that has plodded on at
the glacier-likc rate of one per
fortnight!

There were several reasons

for writing these essays, the

most important of which was to

fulfil a quaint ambition of mine
(and thoroughly shared by the

invaluable IONICUS) to pro-

duce understandable and rea-

sonably accurate medical in-

formation in a light vein. Be-

lieving that medicine does not
belong in the funeral parlour,

and that too .many medical

articles tend to be morbid and
even frightening because that is

the stuff news is made of and

is not calculated to amuse, we
have attempted to sweeten the

pill and. make it more palatable.

That this approach is not al-

ways understood was illustrated

by a curious adventure that be-

fell me at a party a couple of

years ago. A solemn, sepulchral

stranger who, by his dress and

physiognomy, looked as though

he might be a successful under-

taker, introduced himself and
announced that he read my

S&/7/C tSJ?

" I'm not supposed to laugh at something medical !

"

articles. T replied that l was
pleased to hear that Homebody
did, and the man said that he
supposed so. Then, after a long

pause, he added: “But. unfor-

tunately. they have given me a

problem.'"

Another free consultation. 1

thought, but was much sur-

prised when he explained his

painful difficulty. “The trouble

is." he muttered, "just occa-

sionally they make me want to

laugh 1”

- Taking that at its more
favourable interpretation. I

asked what was wrong with

such an emotion. ''He stared aL

me. as biilhc as a bloodhound,

and said: "But. they're medical:

surely I’m not supposed to laugh

at. something medical'": I told

trim to help himself and. if he
bad a friend, to pass on the
good news to him as well.

Unexpected comments have
also come in letters from
readers over the years. By and
large these have been very kind
and sometimes have added
greatly to my small store of
knowledge. One delightful

anecdote was occasioned by one
of my articles on allergies. The
writer has. he says, a “beloved
mother-in-law ” who is an octo-

genarian. For many 3-ears, it

seems, she suffered from an
acute form of hay-fever which
ever lasted more than a few
days and. strangely enough.
onl3' occurred during exactly

the same week every year.

After decades of sneezing and

weeping, which greatly marred
her enjoyment of her wedding
anniversaries, the cause was
discovered: she was allergic to
the pollen of lilies which bad
been included in her wedding
bouquet and subsequently in

each anniversary posy 'given by
a loving husband. When roses
were substituted, she never
more sneezed at her anniver-

saries and all was peace and joy.

Not unnaturally, some letters

have expressed criticism

—

usually on unexpected themes.
One good lady accused me of

being “anti-female." and some-

times I wish that were even re-

motely true. Several times it

has been suggested that I have
shares in products that i have
named on very' rare occasions:

and again I wish that J could

afford such luxuries. But I met
unexpected censure as the re-

sult of an article in which, hav-

ing praised the virtues of. ani-

mals, I claimed that they were
even innocent of pollution.

Now I was actually referring

to smoke and fumes, but one

most worthy man took me to

task severely and furnished rac

with some fascinating “and

momentous statistics concern-

ing the quantity of fluids and
solids (in gallons and tons)

wantonly discarded annually by

the dogs of Britain. How these

figures were obtained I do not

know: but to be sure, to make
a comparative study involving

more secretive and less careless

animals, such as cats, would ex-

cite amazement and admiration.

During that very hot summer,
I greatly aggrieved a manufac-
turer of electric fans by saying

something about them being
useful Tor blowing hot air Trom
one end or a room to the other,
as well a-> hurling papers off

one's desk. Air-conditionin'.: was
better. 1 claimed. But havitm
obtained an engine Tor Hus pur-

pose. I have modified my opin-
ions. Oh, it is very efficient;

cools the surgery beautifully:

unfortunately one cannot talk

to patients or others when it i*

knocking up its 82 decibels. So I

have reverted to those splendid
electric fan*.

Mention of ventilation brings

me to one ol tbe most remark-
able letters 1 have ever
received. It came from a very
hot part of the wurtd. many,
many mile.* away. U ran a>
follows:

“ Respectable Sir.

Sometimes 1 read your pieces
and find some of them alright

(sic j . Now you must help me
with a problem. You see. I

have disgraceful neighbours
who have always enjoyed much
annoying me. Now the last

straws have fallen in the form
of a large air-conditioning

machine they have installed

near my bedroom. It i* very-

loud and as these wicked people

have knowledge tbai always in

the afternoons I sleep, they
switch it on and murder ni\

sleep. So. out of revenge. I

have installed a ninth /wjjj/cr

air-vondiiiomtig intichnit: which
1 run all night long.

Unfortunately, now I cannot
sleep at all! Kindly solve my
problem by return.

Yours respectably.”

This was a puzzle but. as

luck would have it. I bad been

@

'">**/&
.

&

wV

Dr. David Carrick, modiczl officer

of the Financial Times

much pestered of hie by
certain purveyor* ol. ;?oun<:l-

p roofing malaria I #. Thus 1

turned them on to him and
vice versa . . . and heard no
more from eiriii-r party.

Anyway. letters Ironi reader*

are of value in several ways,

and l trust mat. during ihe

trail joward.* the second cen-

tury. 'executives. their randies
and staff will continue to put

me right when 1 err; purr
when they approve: but. above

all. put forward suggestions for

topics of interest—so lung as

they are not too abstruse.

The question of self-advertisement
BY H.A.N. BROCKMAN, ARCHITECTURE CORRESPONDENT

you like

lis to be
jur memorial?
"ost of us reasonably want to leave

e tangible evidence of our life s

evements and concern for others,

elp the Aged welcomes an enduring

ciation between donors and the work
r have helped. So i£ you are con-

ring vour will, and would like your

for others to continue in your name,

A iU be glad to send you, or your pro*

ional advisers, details of the several

s in which this is possible,

he number of old people is growing

re their problems of '
loneliness, lack

armth and suitable medical facilities,

ou can help a Day Centre and retain

jntinuing association with it on its

ication Plaque with a gift of £lo0; or

ate a house while remaining m it tor

r lifetime.
,

. _

'

ou can name a whole scheme foi

000 upwards. Gifts or bequests to

,-itv axe now free of tax up to £100,000,

it is possible for some estates to

ice the impact of Capital Transfer
'

with a bequest. We shall be glad to

* details without obligation.

' vou are considering a legacy, write

ilione f.or the interesting and' helpful

kiets ou the making of wiUs and

aeing the impact of Capital Transfer

Free on request, together with the

inal Report and Accounts from The

1 Treasurer, The Rt Hon. Lord

-bray-King, Help the Aged. Room

»L 32 Dover Street, London W1A 2AP,

-phone: (01) 499 0972.

AT ITS July meeting the Coun-

cil of the Royal Institute of

British Architects voted to

amend the clause in tbe Code of

Professional Conduct which, in

common with other major pro;

fessions, forbids its members
from- individual advertisement

The Architects’- Registration

Cornual of- the UJC. as. the con-

trolling body for all architects,

-Was consequently asked by -the

RIBA to make a parallel amend-

„meut to its own code.

The -figures for the crucial

vote in the RIBA Council were

highly unsatisfactory; there are

60 Council members, 20 of

whom voted in favour, with 17

i

against and five abstentions.

iBuch a fundamental relaxation

df the Code- should have

merited a far greater turnout

especially as the majority of

regions and branches of the

Institute had rejected the pro-

posal.

,
- The ARCUK, by law, controls

hactivlties of a number of archi-

tectural bodies, of whom the

BIBA is numerically the prin-

cipal, and it is the ARCUK
which will consider the matter

at its meeting on October 12.

In the meantime objections

have arisen from -all over the

country and .a ballot organised

by the newspaper Building

Design has resulted in an SO

per cent, “no ” from over 3.000

ballot papers received.

The Architects’ Journal has

alsb polled its readers — the

result is not yet available—but

it would be surprising if it

differed much from that of

Building Designs readers.

As the result of angry corre-

spondence, which included a

fevt resignations, the RIBA

Council when it meets again

on October 4, will be asked by

the Pblicy Committee whether

it wishes to reconsider the

question. It is unlikely to vote

to reverse the' decision as such

an' action demands a two-thirds

majority, but it is possible that

it .will request ARCUK to .take

no action -for the time being.

Benefit
It would seem that only the

smaller practices could in any-

way benefit from self-advertis-

ing; the larger firms with sound

connections arc most unlikely to

make any move in this direction.

Certainly in London the onl3'

advertising which could be of

any use would have to be in one

or 'other of the national papers

and would be very expensive

and out of the reach of small

firms. Provincial papers could

prove more useful as practices

out of London are mostly in

more thinly populated areas. It

would moreover help counter

unfettered competition front

“architectural consultants” who.

while being prohibited from

calling themselves architects,

can nevertheless use the word

architectural”
.

‘

But is it really desirable that

such a move should be made at

all9 Those in favour feel it is

more ethical to get work by

knocking on . a prospective

client’s door and explaining the

services and skills an architect

can offer, than by getting to

know him by joining the golf

dub. Moreover, the architec-

tural profession is closely bound

up with the building industry

and it is the only part of that

industry which does not adver-

tise, with the exception of other

established professions such as

consulting engineers.
' One distinguished and in-

fluential member of the RIBA
Council, Andrew Derbyshire,

recently wrote in the Architects’

Journal supporting the proposal.

He argued that architects should

change their concept of pro-

fessionalism. If architects were
to help meet the challenge nf

the future they 'had to accept

new tasks, new. wavs of working,

new responsibilities and new
forms of accountability. If they

did not others less well quali-

fied in skiH, and less committed

to a moral code, would- have to

take over, simply in order to

deal with the staggering need.

He added: “The self protective

rules forbidding advertising . . .

should now be relaxed in the

interests of the consumer. We
must make competition by per-

formance more effective by gh--

ing architects freedom to com-
municate facts about their per-

formance to. potential clients.”

In the samfe number of tbe

A.J. Mr. Raymond Cecil. who_ is

one of those who have resigned

from the Institute on this issue,

wrote that in his view the pro-

posed revision of the code was

in total conflict with responsible

practice of architecture. The

revised rule would permit not

just advertising, it would also

allow 'soliciting. The “design
consultants" could not be -con-

tested on their own rather

muddy ground, they would only

be defeated by more pro-

fessionalism, not less.

More recently comes the

analytical view or Clem
Shepherd. He is a member of

the Institute running a public

relations practice for architects

as already permitted under the

Code;

He is on rather weak ground.

I, think, when he goes back into

history to point out there was
nothing in the first Royal

Charter of the RIBA which im-

plied that architects should not

advertise. Tbe question could
not have been remotely con-

sidered when architects were
setting up alongside the lawyers
and the doctors as organised

professional practitioners.

Nevertheless, advertising. as he
wisely points out, has nothing
to do with reputation: the im-

portant thing is the way the pro-

fession adjust to change.
Remove one- brick in the struc-

ture of professionalism, he
writes, and others start moving:

limited liability Ihe fixed fee

scale. .

The Monopolies Commission
which had discussed wiih tfie

RIBA the matter of scale fees

and months ago produced
evidence in tavnur. is itself re-

porting "early next month." m»
precise date is available. It

seems that both RIBA and
ARCUK should watch their step

before taking any precipitate

action io the circumstances.

As a member of the profes-

sion I have long held the vi**w

that the alternative to this con-

flict. if there can he such a

thing in view nf the evidence
now coming in, is for the Insti-

tute itself to 3ihertir-e the

functions and provisional skills

of architects as a whole and not

leave it to individual members
to shout their wares among the
prevailing raucous clamour.

yourbusiness

InWales.
At the Welsh Development

j

—

\

Agency, our job is to encourage

industry to expand and develop <

in Wales.

And that includes providingv ,

financial help fdr incoming companies.

We can help finance your
expansion programme with equity

capital or loans. Or both;

You’ll findWDA loans

are arranged at highly

competitive commercial

interest rates over periods ^
adjusted to suit your development

In recent months, we’ve provided

finance for individual companies from

£1,000 to £250,000.

Over the next few years, we’ll be

spending well over £100 million to

help business in Wales.

But finance isn’t the end of

the story.We have modem factory

units for rent, lease or sale, from

1500sq.ft. upwards, throughout
Wales.

And we can give you expert

advice about setting up your
business in Wales. We’ll also advise

you on the range ofgovernment
incentives available (including

rent free concessions) and

help you take steps to get

them.

It doesn’t matter what size

you are. Ifyou can demonstrate that your

business is viable or has potential, call us

On the number below, and we’ll talk

business together.

1lfeIshDeTClopiiieiitAg«Ky
Treforest Industrial Estate,Pontypridd,Mid Glamorgan CF37 5UT. Tel: Treforest (014385; 2666. Telex: 49olo.
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The value of

conditions
ms as refreshing as it is rare mainly worried abputunemploy-

to have an IMF meeting where meat and which stUI ^vethat

the U.K's. economic perform- a demand

a nee is singled oul for common- here, and l}l0i' *
. t

-d
nation. Whereas last year Mr. whose mam m

S

Healey could nut even attend triggering; o
art,ument has

the gathering because be was so inflation. - °

busy
le garnering oocause m

na,bcen seltled even in. terras
lsy dealing with an unexpected n “l “®en **

. = , -.—t
worsening of the sterling silua- of at

'P c
J j d b A

, . , . ... imlikcl v to be settled by the
non. this time he has something uhiikui.
tion. this time tic nas someining *

f Finance Ministers.

"i„
a ^CC

.l
S
! TP1LiSi,^ But U is worth making a dis.in.

only has the U.K. observed the

IMF conditions: but it now tion between a country which

is simply pursuing domestic
looks as if the remainder «f the

'policies which others
credit facilities will not be "

.
F

drawn and there could even He

repayments ahead of schedule.

But before* wo otigaae in too

much boastinc. it is worth

reminding ourselves thai the

IMF guidelines were h.v nu

find mo restrictive and one

which is piling up surpluses in

an unneighbourly way destruc-

tive of world trade. It- is legiti-

mate to ask a surplus country

either to “ reflate " or to allow

its currency to appreciate freely,

is
By CHARLES SM|TH f.far East Editor in Tokyo

If

means wholeheartedly welcomed but hard |V
'

t0 do both,
by the 6riti>h Cabinet, which Differing views on the' infla

adopted them mainly because it tion rjSbS
" are reflected in the

saw nu alternative. controversies about the nest

.. round of quota increases which
Sterling the interim Committee will

TWO hac been a certain have to propose in 1978. As the

rss Fr:rz ssa?^
criticism is self-cancelling. Thc ' Jhou^ throuzh
U.S Treasury is uneasy about h®*

the policv of holding down thc national borrowing on the pri-

pound ' and accumulating vale capital markets The pro-

reserves. For this involves ^eds of these loans count as

accumulating private balances r
?
s*7

t

es *f J£%£*m London contrary . to the short-term financial assets.

spirit, although not thc letter. \Jain role

S5srS»jaistf-w

directions—which is normal m
important u is no surprise that

domestic as well as international i""' \
*

nt ,.nn
politics—does not mean that the German* >houkI want ton

criticisms can be ignored.- At d,t,00s be ™posed at an

SS weeks Washington meet- earl k-r stage that), before in any

mg. however, the debate is raadw of thc
^L5S2I*'

likely to be much more on the while some of the

general state of the world countries would like to see them

economy than on the relations waived for a considerable ran^t.

of particular countries with the The obvious compromise will

Fund. There are no decisions be to tarry on with existing

to be made on IMF matters as procedures under which sueces-

such. although the World Rank rive tranches become inereas-

is asking for an increase in m*Iy more difficult tcT obtain,

capital to increase its- leverage But the principle of condition-

in international financial ality must remain. l.K. expen-

markets. once demonstrates that IMF
The real tensions are between loans do most good if fairly tight

those Governments which arc conditions are imposed.

Share in1978/78W
fpfwth Bate ii 6*8%J

APANESE economic aipira- demand normally accounts for

tions for the fiscal year between 52 and 53 per cent, of

ending next March 31 and the entire Japanese GNP and

the attempt to soothe foreign thus in a normal year should

critics hate focused on two provide over half of the growth.

—gets, both of which may Private investment in recent

never be hit - years has accounted for around

The target for the real growth 15 per cent of GNP, but in.

rate of Gross National Product, nearly every pre-oil crisis reces-

which the Government says can sion it. was the main force

and will be achieved, but which behind the initial stages of

businessmen and private recovery. Exports, by contrast,

economists regard with a lot of are equivalent to around X2 per

scepticism, is 6.7 per cent And cent of GNP in normal years (a

$6 5bn is the level above which low figure by European

Japan hopes—and claims to standards),

believe—its international cur- The contrast between boom-

rent account surplus will not ing‘ exports and a stagnant

rise during the fiscal year. domestic sector becomes more

If there are doubts within intelligible—end more alann-

Japan about the attainability of ing—if one studies other recent

a 6.7 per cent, growth, there i; economic indicators. They

something approaching in- show:

credulity both within the 1. That most of Japanese

country and abroad that the industry is still operating only

surplus can be held down to about 75 per cent, of its full

£6 5bn It has been running at capacity. (The figures are un-

an’ annual rate of $i2bn. so far official since the Governments

this year. The lowest figure the published Index only relates

U.S. Government claims to have current levels of operation to

come up with during a recent 1970 as base year, but they

computer study of Japanese pay- come from impeccable sources.)

ments prospects was S7.5bn. 2. That the number of jobs

Scepticism extends not only to on offer in Japan in recent

the numbers 1 themselves: as months has been running at

Japan struggles to pull itself little more than half the num-

out of the longest and harshest ber of applicants.
,

recession it has experienced 3. That industrial production

since the war. more and more is running at less than a per-

people are asking whether centage point above that of a

official growth rates, and even year ago. • . .

balance of payments surpluses. 4. That bankruptcies, are manufacturers are faun* a

really mean much any longer in occurring at the rate Of 1.500 declining domestic

terras of real and tangible cases per month. TV and other ro

prosperity. Given that the average level household appliances

Take the growth rate first

fiscal 1976 Japan had a

growth rate of 5.S per cent.

of the highest among major i«u
^
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precisely the target the Govern- J97a one.^n see tbaL^aterer^h^fel
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meat had set*at the beginning the GNP figures ma? say. the ^ chronic -unprofitabUity oy P
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were in embarrassing best of health,

surplus throughout the year.and
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since inflation was reduced—
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economic performance would
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example.
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THE WORK of the Nuclear Group on the grounds that it

Suppliers' Group in trying to amounted to a cartel. A large

limit ihe spread of nuclear part of rhe test of the Group's

weapons has been one of the work will lie in whether these

most successful exercises in countries can now be persuaded

international diplomacy in to join.

recent years. Ii lias shown that Yet even if some *.r all of

a number of the world's most these powers prefer to remain

powerful countries arc capable outside, it cannot be said that

of acting together when they the Group will- have lost its

identify 3 common aim. and of purpose. In the last report, it ;s

continuing to do so even when probably impossible i«> prevent

antagonisms break out in oilier any country from producing

a eas. That applies not only m nuclear weapons u it is really

the United Slates and the Soviet determined to do -o. But the

Union, both of which have sun- task can be made mure difficult

ported the Group throughout and .less attractive. The West
despite the ups and downs in Germans, fur instance, would
their bilateral relations. Ii aNo come under very heavy pres-

applies to the U.S. and ihe mire to terminate their nuclear

countries of Western Europe, deal with Brazil. If it emerged
some of which have commercial that the Brazilians were abusing

rivalries in the nuclear field it: that would happen whether

and which in the past have no; Brazil were a member of the

always trusted each other's Group or not. Such action might
intentions. It is not often, for not prevent the country hecom
example, that one finds France ing a nuclear power, but :t

playing such a quietly to- would at least slow down the

operative role in such sensitive process. It is also worth noting

matters.

Impressive

Moreover, the exert i.-e has

heen the more impressive *n

that ii has no; been accom-

panied by "any grandiose state-

liest. if the Suppliers' Group had
been in existence a few years

ago. considerably more effort

would have been made J*»

prevent the Indian nuclear l-x

plosion. I r might no; have been

lopped, but it would certainly
named by any granuiose aia

;
e- ^ been delayed. Indeed it is

ments of in en. TJte member,
yoi>. strikiny thal it vas thc

01 llieG
J?
u
? ShV-hii? ’-hun Ind ’an explosion -which was one

on with their job while shun- _ . faPtfir< 1nto... . . hn of the main factors leudin

Jims public,;?. Their »orl ha.,
...Uhlishment.

been a model of what can i*e

achieved by quiet diplomat-). South 4fried
Thc iributOf p«d. however.
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i, has to be said that she men-
.

™ere «™ ains on
«
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C0ll"t2'
mg in London las; week rupre- oowever. whose po.-si hic mcm-

Ncntcd only ;he end of a chapter, ^rsh.p of the Group needs in

The test of w nether nuclear '« most earefuNy considered.

The
proliferation has nfinally been a

.
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checked will come :n ;be future. ^ fn
f
an

;
arp onr of the

and there remain some dsfflcul:
Pnncmal suppliers of

decisions still to be taken. The "Mural uranium-ihe Austro

meeting reached agreement on |ian potential l.es more in the

two broad issues; fir*:, the ruiuw Outside the Group, they

guidelines designed to prevent have the power senouslyto

i he abuse of nuclear transfer* undermine the Groups artivi-

from one country io anoiher will ties. ) el is it possible to . ask

.hortiv be published: and. South Airies tom and comply

second, nwnibcrslun of ;hc with the rules, while at thc

Group "ill eventually be fame time mounting an inter-

widened to include nuclear national campaign against that

customers as well as suppliers country because of it> domestic

and if thev so wish, those near- policies? That is a highly poli-

nuciear countries which could lical question, but it needs to he

be both customers and suppliers faced The policies o£ trying to

and which have so far refused Pr'-vcni nuclear proliferation

to srn the Non-Proliferation and uf tO'ing to end apartheid

Treat* Among the latter are rwuwl fur ever he eunsidercd

Argentina. Brazil. India and separately. It is here that

Pakistan.- They have also heen great deal of thinking remains

must cnlieal of the suppliers' to he done.

vate consumer demand, and an stalled capacity,

extremely modest 0.5 per cent. JanBtn has about

by private investment. of steel making.' capacity

These ratios *have to be set according to some estimates

against the weight of the various currently using only abour factor

items in GNP as such which is in 65 pci

stark contrast to their current

or recent role as “ engines " of

but actually postal savings accounts, one.oi with otj
.
’.without 7 jhe-_ package, prphaMy start to find 9rei

the main ', private- sayings All In."an. e^Mmists^te_timae.:'n^Tjoiial ^competitive ;
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MEN AND MATTERS
HI resign .

if it’s true
IN the wake of the death o-,

— --

Steve Biko. one extraordinary greases, irier.d and ;i .requ -. i

journalist in South Africa has visitor at ai*
_

!:i
,

Np,u .**

i.L.an •• iinim hiir.tPif TO Ipitj bCIOS -llbjC.'i !' .« >UliniIl n

latter charge, he »vjs sentenced

to <ix months* jail but .subse-

quently won the case un appeal.

In the .-a.se to Sieve Bik»»,

whom he described as- • hi*

taken it upon nimseit to lead

the demands for a full inquiry, order, uooa- i

and for the resignation of aa tmplacaaie

-limmy Kruger, the Minister of justice.

Police. —
That man is Donald Woods.

hapmg up a*

-C'.-kt-r alter

editor «f the Eas: London Daily npnjc vnil
Dispatch, who has offered to

'“/n Uen,5« yOU

are a card
Dispatch.

resign as editor and never write
again, if Kruger's ver.-ion of

Biko'v death—that he died aflcr Tiic Denis livajc;. walking,

a seven-day hunger strike, and joking travelling road show

—

that everything possible had boosted by good reviews at th«

been dace for him—is proved dress rehearsal in from of thc

right. Commonwealth in Earbados—
In return. Wood- expects look Washington by >t-jrm over

Kruger ;*i be propar-.-.: u* resign the week-end.

his o-.vn tub if the official Saturday began on the right

“ 1 don't like LIB-LAB but it

sounds a lot better than
lib-con:**

to become general manager of

a mill at Rotherham. The man
who replaces him as personnel

and management chicr is

another Yorkshireman, David

Grieves, who formerly worked
with the special steels unit in

Sheffield.

Chief executive Bob Scbo lo-

ts the archetypal Sheffield man
himself, having risen to the top

through thr United Steels. qroun

while Derek Saul who run* the

Tvesside division and P^fer

Allen, in charge of the Welsh

division, also hail from the same
stamping ground.

.

Waterstone himself has heen

moved sideways to head BSC
chemicals and exonnd the Ni»r<h

Sea related business. But if

the Sheffield “ mafia.” who now
(luininate the tight knot execu-

tive committee, don’t inject a

new nutc of dynamism into the

ailing group soon; the whole
Board, from Sir Charles VBliers
down, are- under no illusions

that next tune round it will

version Is di>proveU. note when tin.- in- rmuii-Dutch

Wood 1' was already notorious challenge To his appoipiment as

in South African Government chairman uf the iMr > influen-

circles for his outspokenness Intemn Committee dl»-
SDlIu l0cc whispors Uial maybe probably be a clean sweep, nut

against thc policies of apartheid su.vca into i.iia air. Thc neat
jjcajey Wjjj jaht, over from just a re*shtilTle. which is

and race relations. And he ha* deauuevement canw w hen ms wjUcvcen a year from now. demanded.
a lengthy track record of clashes opposition. \\ il.em Duiscnterg. §uc^ speculation. however.
with Government Ministers and liie rjnant'C Minister. lendcd to l,t, tempered with

prominent
cians.

nationalist poiiti- 3r‘«f

v
“1

'>; JKKTL’ISJ?: n»... »*»»»»', j^r Brit.si, Mux on bis headHealey be selected by acclama-
lilk.aj considerations would

’• !on.

Then, accord:
He once received an nut of’ Uo°^__ h

come first. Only if Healey round A wfitlcis-m at the expense of

• be himself out of office and with lhe Kremlin is currentlycourt settlement against the
t f th nrnton. i.e

i»»»«w« »•*> — —— - —
; me ixrcmiin

then minister of transport Ben m-e? the oro’racted
tho

- ?
r"ST’Crt °!-

1 RTl^ delighting thc intelligentsia of

Schoeman and is currently
,

in
; frnenm Committee **^352* hc Ewtem Europe. It highlights

volved in a libel ariion gainst
tions with humour and flair.

Kruger htmself Be has also
heading off ,k:!fu![

won several cases again»t other •*,«

d®hbera- enterta jn approaches.
the Soviet anxiety about the

spread or Eurocoinniunbim. A
distinguished British, academic

tells me he first heard the joke

from a Cxechoslovak; .govern

. ment minister, ' who reminded

Ws guest of the openly

attempts to insen into The
nationalist politicians. One of coramunique l1cms which had Sheffield United
his out of court settlements pro-

flot prcV ;0U?ly bPen discuSSed.
°neTT,e,° uniLeu

vided him with his grand piano He had the final gral j fi.

on which this intensely vital,
ratlon at the evening Press

Ste.
**,

nn ,u »*= — — «
courageous and irreverent man conference or hearing Johannes

w
,

th~^' /„SL"
P
n sentence of ;thc Communist

composes concertos. Hismusic3l witteveen. the Fund's manag'
a

,

ril,
f
h stee fol!owinP

JiJ® Man ifestor A spectre U haunt-
fame is such that he was once inc director, from whose lips

JJ»p
level managemont re-hhulDe ^ EUWpe ,

iho spectre of
invited to compote the Transke, indiscretions: pass approsi- !

h
i

f: w’ccK^mi it is aimca ax
communism." That was wilnen,

national anthem. He declined maioly onrr- a generation,
injecting fresh energy in the

^ course,
in 1348 by- Marx .and

the isriutloa quietly xm ih, dwieeUar «* “f
Eniscls.

‘

He has also been taken to public approval for a British ";jp£
r * anci tn aUacK cxpori

“.But to-day,*'- said. the mitilv

court on several occasions on stimulatory package later this n;ar'tfcls
- tcr,

"“
It is the i/ther Why round,

crlminll charges, once for quot- year, presumably m November. Gordon Samurunk. the man
spectre is. hiiunting Com-

ing a banned person, and All of which has meant that, who has replaced inrmcr dipm- jpeetre of
innitabj". the crowded eorri- mat and IRC man David Water- twgijw •* . .earlier this year for refusing ine\iiaojy. use crowded eorri’ ma« a»o j.m. man *****

Europe."

to disclose his sources in a case dors of the IMF world, bank stone as top marketing man, h
^

of malicious damage involving a meeting, lined wuh ^alt-to-w»U a Yorkshlreman who made his-'

security puliccman. On Ihe econonue gossips, have he*"1 w*y UP Ulc hard wa* and rMse
Observer

» - ->
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Arab
thony McDermott

ooperation
tJ r<M •T 1 1 i

^

AliJ hi^AINS on unity which
b countries are now virtually handing “Over the

of eupbS JPJS: SSfrtS?USStaS The Arab world is strained by divisions as it faces the
linated purpose gen- to the Palestine Liberation -j -rv^ 1x . . j T T o . ...

,

y the October war ot organisation (PLO). in the difficult option posed by the U.S. peace initiative. But
1 Israel. euphoria * the Arab countries

.

'ssary

0

?^ iook^further uZ underlying factors working towards unity are stronger,
2 meeting of Arab or abuse the illusion) that some- , - - . -*

hfSensuSto
e“

‘Ire ft"
de<:reed * triumPha! and being expressed m many forms of cooperation.

unme for the new
of the UN General ,

ce then, both, the im- Lebanon and* led to 38 months go along with the formation of fratricidal disputes which could culariy since 1973, and the
. Besides repeating the

me£**ate issues, the political of fighting which- somewhat an Arab League force, almost lead to local wars between resulting increase in influence,

al Arab requirements ?
QV ’ronmejlt * and the negottat- crudely has been portrayed as entirely made up of Syrian members. The world outside thg Middle

ettlement the most
ins tactics have been turned up- a conflict between the Christians troops to patrol the peace in In the case of Egypt and East has become increasingly

>us proposal was to
side down * Dr- Henry Kissinger, on the Right and the Moslems Lebanon. Libya,, it already has in the aware of this consciousness

Israel’s^ decision to
tbe f017uer U.S. Secretary of on the Left upholding the During this period—in spite form of the brief outbreak of through the sheer presence of

settlements' on th?
State - must be credited with cause the. Palesunian Re- of overall differences—two fighting and even more bitter Arabs abroad and investments

ink- f«MTipfhiTKr the hating opened up the process sistance. groupings covering the western recriminations in June. The of Arab governments and indi-

tates ha* iE? & negotiations. He has shown „ „
and *astrrn flank of l5rael ha

'!
e conflict between Cairo and viduals.

d be illegal
that Arah-Israeli co-operation in PfiefjV developed. Jordan and Syria Tripoli is far from over. A vital element of ol-'Urouba

j oe nilgai several
... , , v'VjIIJ formed a Supreme Command CpfnnHiv th*™ « londnn .** r=i«.r« t.Ki..some arm’s-length form is

possible by negotiating two
Israeli withdrawals across

Costly
fates ha* *1 & negotiations. He has shown „ „

and *astrrn flank of l5rael ha
'!
e conflict between Cairo and viduals.

d be iiipoai that Arah-Israeli co-operation in Pncfjv developed. Jordan and Syria Tripoli is far from OTer. A vital element of ol-’Uroubaeg verai some arm’s-length form is
^ formed a Supreme Command Secondly, there is the tension is Islam (which inevitably poses

M . possible by negotiating two In terms of human life it was Council in August, 19 <o between Algeria and Morocco problems for the considerable

/ .
mere was

withdrawals across one the costliest civil wars (thereby helping to formalise over the former Spanish colony number of non-Islamic com-

,
.

^ ““f™1
?
8 noisy

sinai and one on the Gnlan of the century. Syria inter- steps towards a national 0f Western Sahara. This has raunities in the Arab world),
ent between Egypt

Heights This helned to install vened with skilful cynicism— “Greater Syria ” which would been uneasily divided between An additional important link is
over the approach to ^ --g . naramnimt making sure that the Left include Lebanon and the Morocco and Mauretania, language, which despite the dia-
over the approach to ^ ^-g . naramoum waking sure that the Left include Lebanon and the Morocco and Mauretania, language, which despite the dia-

uld be the issue to
«,D£?roower in ^ Middle Fast did not th(?n ensuring West Bank as well). Egypt and against which the Polisario lects and colloquial variations,

m most—opposition lo i

rh cn_:_ t
the survival of the Right and Syria formed a unified com- guerilla movement, supported provides through the classical

ria caUed for the UN 17„ t
latterly supporUng the Pales- mand in December. 19.t»,.which by Algeria, is carrying out a Arabic of the Koran, and its tar-

d Israel's membership. , -
. v ^ # *

a
tinian* presence in the south. Sudan joined in February, persistent campaign, yhis con- nished rersfons in newspapers,

eked by Saudi Arabia fh .. frnnTu^lf
° °n° In rfle process it at once be- Syria is the vital connecting flict too, always carries the pos- films, and, above all, broadcasts,

risingly, Iraq retorted
” a came a villain in Palestinian

]j
nk - bu

^
behind the scenes Sibi]ity of direct conflict between the most identifiable lowest corn-

approach failed to dis- S7° w„
uncertaio 3 m hagiography, not least by allow- Saudi Arabia, through its Algeria and Morocco. Thirdly, mon denominator as to who to-

• what is possible from
»,

M
°f

e
PJ

er
\ er^ ing the Right-wing forces to enormous wealth and religious £he ^yal Baathist regimes of day is an Arab. These influences

lot.” And this is how
leadershiP the &***> worid. lake the camp 0f Tel el Zaatar influence, is assertmg its weight Iraq and SjTia have for many are in their own ways far more

position has been pre-
01

,

a ™ls eaTin^ concept, had a fter a 50-day siege. The out- The emergence or the hard- years been at odds, which have constant and pervasive than the

w to President Carter.
"eary ai

'

,

y
a -vs “f11 accorded to enme is that the Palestine

ijne Likud regime in Israel Men sharpened by explosions chronic and localised symptoms
nately transpires from .5°; ,

w
.

residency Liberation Organisation—for so und er Mr. Menahem Begin—in in their main cities, usually of instability which have been

U.S.-initiated attempt
in ®- ria

» can n0'V’
be ar?ued Jong a sacred cause for all

j ts own Way as religiously attributed by one side to the induced not the least during the

gotiations going into ?
tron* ,-v

.

that lbe most ,n ' Arabs—is now more weakened fundamentalist and intractable machinations of agents of the last three decades by the artifi-

sraeli conflict over the
fluen

f
ial Arab country to-tjay is than ever. as Saudi Arabia—should have other. cial borders imposed by colonial

months is likely lo
Saudi AraWa because ils oil Peace in I^ebanon finally came closed Arab ranks, but dif- In spite of these divisions, powers, by the often uncritical

ep effect ‘on the atti-
weaIth - fii»nciai muscle and at ^ last Arab summit held in ferences are all too apparent, there are fundamental ties adoption of European-type con-

lonsevitv of several
dose lmks wlth the U.S. Cairo in October. 1976. where Admittedly, assessment of .^rab whien bind the -Arab world, cepts of the nation state and

rrane'nts
^ TJie und(?rJyinS Pan*Arab len‘ a theme vital to tbe understand- disunity depends on Jiow often defined only with difficulty the focus of the world's greater

•
‘

• sions brought about by the jng 0 f Arab politics emerged seriously one takes the protes- but which transcend the obvious powers on the area and Its com-
js a far cry irom the second Egypt! an-Istaeli d is- again — the ability of Arabs tatiops of this family of nations, ethnic, physical, dialectical, reli- ponents because of oil and
.at summit of October engagement agreement in Sinai after abrasively .abusing each which is so diverse despite a ginus and social differences in strategic geography. .

e, in the wake of the —with the implied step by other to patch up reconciliation common language and the pre- 20-odd states. The collective feel- One superficial indicator of
ains of the 1973 war, Egypt towards acceptance of and ’ to compromise. It was dominance of Islam within it. ing which is expressed well by unity is the greater degree of
showed greater public the Israeli entity in the Middle agreed that Syria , would drop about al- Urouba, or the concept die term al-Trouba, has been stability of individual countries,

n for Aw years. East—broke, with appallingly its criticism of the second Sinai of Arabisra. The fact is that heightened by the massive In the past few years there have
s were, passed bloody consequences; in the agreement, while Egypt would there are currently three increase in Arab wealth, parti- been fewer military coups. For

example, in Egypt, President
Sadat succeeded constitutionally

on Nasser’s death. In both Syria
and Iraq—regarded as chronic-

ally unstable—there bas been
no change in the head of state

for some years. To some ex-

tent, this reflects the fact that
Arab heads of state, as in many-
other regions, have become pro-

fessionals in staying in power.
The tools are familiar:—tame
news media: limited exercises

in party politics: and tuugh
security and armed forces. But
Arab oil-wealth bas been a
useful addition to a govern-
ment's armoury.

Investments
Thus, massive investments

have been made, especially in

the countries of the Arabian
Peninsula, in educational and
social services, so that govern-
ments should not be accused of
neglecting their subjects. Fur-
thermore. there bas developed

within the Arab world an in-

creasingly intricate network of

channels for economic assis-

tance, ranging from direct aid

to “ frontline states ” to project

aid nrovided by the admirable
Kuwait Fund for Arab
Economic Development and its

pan-Arab and national imita-

tors. The Arabs now co-operate

on a multitude of schemes from
creating an arms industry to

agricultural operations. They
have set up organisations such
as the Arab Monetary Fund to

co-operate on monetary issues,

and others to expand direct

bilateral investment. In this

way, the Arab countries could

set up foundations of much
greater stability1 and unity

which should outlast hostility

towards Israel—when, and if. a
settlement is found.

Below the superstructure of
co-operations lurk several
potential strains aud contradic-
tions. One comes as a result
of increased education and
greater opportunities for travel.

For the less privileged in the
oil-ricb states of the Arabian
peninsula the glimpses of how
other countries run their
affairs and how ordinary people
behave or misbehave, together
with bigher educational
standards, will inevitably lead
to a more critical questioning
of tbe .way their own govern-
ments, dominated either by
ruling monarchical families or
by •'party-backed” leaders, run
their affairs.

So far, the reaction bas been
to reinforce the fundamental
values of Islam as a bastion
against change. Such has been
the financial dependence of
other countries on the oil-rich

that there has been a resurgence
of tradition elsewhere. One
example nf this pervasive in-

fluence is Egypt, a notably
cosmopolitan society with a

sizeable Coptic community but
deeply dependent on Saudi aid

towards paying off its debts.

Last year a law prohibiting the
sale and consumption of alcohol

in nou-tourist areas was adopted
(but not widely enforced).

This year a law of Islamic
punishments was drafted by a

committee of Moslem religious
leaders and legal scholars at the
request of the more conservative
Moslem members of the

People's Assembly. After pro-

tests by the Coptic community,
those proposals (legal at least

in theory in Libya and the
United Arab Emirate*) were
shelved but they included the

cutting off of the right hands of

thieves, the sinning to death nf

adulterers and sodomites, the
banging of apostates, and the

flogging of those producing,

selling or drinking alcohol.

This reversion to puritan,

basic principles can be seen as
a reaction to the revolutionary

trends which dominated the
Arab world from 1956 up until

the time of President Nasser’s
death iu 1970. In his own
peculiar way Colonel Gaddafy
has tried to evolve a political

ideology—his third inter-

national ” Theory—which com-
bines Islamic creed in an
absolutist form and socialism

while also at the same time
identifying the population with
his own dictatorship. Libya
has been called Jamahiriya a

CONTINUED ON PAGE XII
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The chase is on for British exporters in the lucrative Arabian

markets. And helping them lead the hunt is the Arabian Peninsular

Container Line. It’s a joint operation that combines all the expertise,

experience and resources of two of the biggest, most successful names in

Middle East shipping—P&O Strath Ellerman and the United Arab
Shipping Company.

APCL provides the British exporter with the fastest, most frequent

door-to-door service, forFCL andLCL cargoes, to all the major
Arabian markets.

Sailing every 11 days (fromTilbury and Liverpool) direct

to Dubai, Muscat, Dammam, Bahrain and Kuwait. With all other major
trade centres in the United Arab Emirates covered by our extensive road

haulage network from Dubai.
Thatfc the Arabian Peninsular Container line. More sailings to

more ports.A fast, first class reliable service—a service poised to catch

your Middle East delivery deadlines.

For full details regarding theAPCL operation contact:

B&O Strath Services Limited
London—Teh 01-283 8787

Or UKBrokers

Eastern Liner Services Ltd.

London—Tel: 01-247 5498

Liverpool—Tel: 051-236 5432

UnitedArab ShippingCompany
Liverpool—Tel: 051-227 4151
Or UKBrokers

Benjamin.Ackerley & Sons Ltd.
Liverpool—Tel: 051-227 5161
Killick Martin& Co. Ltd.

London — Tel: 01-448 1488

/

%

. • if P&O Strath-Ellermaii
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ARAD COOPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT n

the Arab
I. and form- self closely with the League — cies have been developed

THE ARAB LEAGUE, like Lebanon is a case in point. No The Arab League consists of ordinal every facet of life in as an instrument to be used for independence in i!WL “7 7;“* r™", returned by dividual States, and or

many li&iparmis multi-national stale would pretend that the 22 members. most recent the -Arab countries. his own and Egypt's ends. It ^ he wholfmost M» pre!
organisation?, has often ceen for* k aaj-.hms in fac, other .our members rate all in thmr Thr? Arab Uaaue has had was during this period that both °ff

Edition it was durin* has been able to adapt usefully operate bilaterally). Sec
painted .is brine bulb weak and than rover tor Syrian troops own ways been controversial on jv * hn .e secretarv-nenerals Tunisia and Iraq temporarily

J

n addition, it was aurin a aar, been unit 10 h .

existence’*
* ,j - u.-ithfir&t». from tho r.Mnnn sirio- Hassouna s period

irreh?vanr. That 11 offon seoir.s although ihcrrc are units From now OOVIOIP Arab ilurma

came first. The principles of Syria havl been successful in (admitted earlier this month l

the League of Arab States, obtaining Arab League blessi

known as the Alexandria for
- the furtherance

Protocol, were signed October regional ambitions. But one

li 1944 Ec-pt. Saudi Arabia. Syria w«i! have to face The end, ihe desire to extend Arab

Iraq. Syria. ""Lebanon. Yemen, reality of this fiction and choose political inf,uence._ particularly

and Transjordan signed the cither to withdraw its troops along the

Leslie officially into existence from Lebanon completely or to Somalia and Djibouti,

nn March 22. 1S45 . but the UN drop the fiction of the Arab triumphed over these doubts, it

•Jbarter was nut signed until League’s cover and to indicate is ao irony iha* tiie PLO was

lane 25. 10-15. The Arab 'hat it intend? to remain as an
“~ J f"' - u ~“

L'a'-i:* 1 had one major *>vert. occupy no force. How-

; . -r jhc I N in thal. over. ihe main "’"in! is that th-

... a-, -he Arabs may Arab League has played .1

-p ^ar tn »j.- a. a.iy one time, .-ignificant rule — with the per-

; :i
'• r:n.e <<f ns interests are mission als-i^oT Kuwait. Saudi

ui^vitj'.iv no', as broad. More- Arabia, and t,-ypr — in cndui-

.
1 withdrew from the Lm-hp side- nasauuaa s iienuu in office that the Arab Leagues role W cur-. Riyad. .s to c

,
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pffSt of^Kwr's “nwranS the Proliferation ™d establish- rent circumstances. There have clause / in die Fact com
A^n. UM;kj-i.

annroach tow^TTrab of specialised agencies been some excesses of optimism, witn unanimity m such
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°NCTerthe?^
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s Nas- ^ P*«*- first Arab At {he 1974 Rabat Arab smi.mil. as to mate majority decis

Mahmoud Biyad. ^
^^ust be'crelmed with having ^‘'e offices were opened it was resolved to make these hopefully — bmamg T)

weU
boosted the Arab League's abroad, and the first diplomatic gatherings under Arab League. Riyad seeks to make Aralown way was
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ilessing all caused some hcan-search!ns ?”
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B leading the

standjn by entrusting The contacts with Europe and Africa sponsorship an annual event, mits. sponsored by the

of its about the extent to which these
** t
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a
^ responsibility for convening and Asia developed. The u ivisive effects of the League, an annual

no day. states were truly Arab. In the „ If
,n

Arab summits, the first of which , Lebane>e civil war put paid to Fourthly, he wants the I

Prestige
were in power.
Anam. a long standing Arab

Red' ’Sea
"

through "a 1 '" 113 *’* 1 of impeccable ere-

was held in January 1964.

It was during Hassouna's time

that hope to be fully recognised and

Mr' R**. has Iieen successful »
natinnausi oi impeccable ere- « «« ^ since NassefS death, the “T;J ' * —V^ national and regional on
dentiaJs. had the authority that a fundamental weakness of

prestige and ^ of the .i^rab *n enlarging thereof Uie
tions The -m 0̂rtty

which none r,f his successors Je -JEam League has increased To some Lea«lje 35 “ ^ aspirations may seem
,

csbuld have had. While there Article 1 of the Pact states that ^ ^ reflect the fact that notmc negotiator on beha.finf
unattainable h

only seven members, his ;
unan«m0US decisions of the the Arab States as a whole. This

™ »«.» considered Council shall be binding upon Z «" be seen in Ihe dialogues
only admitted a? a full member wer®

in September last year when, as authority was 'uien consiaereu ---
“V”

'

~r. to.
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th return he ensures that When 'J** 1 uv ,,rc“ *“ °"T7" the Arab League is 1

a result of the Lebanese civil ^ be higher than that of the “f JSl Council meetings are held with Europe and the apparently
JJ^est cnnUn^oasIy

war and Syrian pressure, it was Pnme Mmisters of individual
t!

3e
ĥ H,n^ ,7n^n rhos P Smtes Egypt's representation — unlike successful conference held in J ^ '

in iis mo>i weakened political states. He had been deeply be
h -

^

ind"g„
U^" tiSS in the past-is at a senior level ™ March tn SStta amSntlwTrf"

ondition for years. In July, the involved in the estt.blishn.cm
an. In these cirranBUnn.. Mahmoud Jg ^£^JSi.

8
25!rttal^ »n Ststes. *- —

Comoro Islands. lying off of the Arab League, which h<?
And this is

vcr. nvy are of a common «.£?SUStiSSS ^
behave"'^'e£J\T as
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'Unted" ^ionTV^n Sriszve^^
anguaci; and race.

In spite of the League’s
inherent weaknesses, it is a

fact that, during the 32 years

applied to join the Arab League, nationalism.

In the future, it Is possible that With Hassouna's appointment *v e' er*beiess
on four „

tion after the Second
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The first IS to develop further *SJ2“™,
Generally. ho«ver. the Arab The.SSb League is pyramid- shfp. Ha^na has fSTo^.y 2“2?
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it was to than his predecessor.. Initially, concentrated

Hassouna’s credit that he was after some eight years as P°mts -
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of its existence, it has been League has beer, impotent in shaped like most, organisations been accused of having been 100 the A
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most effective when the Arab jVaiin: with both the Arab- ,-.f its kind, iu central orcani- involved in ihe minutiae of the He even undertook the notable this was sensed by his s

world has been under stress. Israd.ii conflict and inter-Arab sa tinn is The Council, which daily runmnu of the orcamsa- initiative of accepting Kuwait s now that Riyad -associai

. , . pansion of the League
and Arab economic develoumenL

se7en t0
nn membprs

staff. But (There are obvious limits to this

JVIcIDerassociates him- in that several formidable agen-

divided and without one p3 ra- rj imputes. It hai. f^r instance, nieeis. in Marco and September tion. and of staying in office 100
mount leader. In such circum- ha tf c . t effect on the three run- 0f eacb year Attached to the loo?. But the fact remains t!:nt

stances there is a tendency for n ing inis year: between Egypt
<jounci f 'are 18 comm iftees be did much to raise the <lan-

the Arab League to fulfil. and Libya, which burst into goverin* politic- culture dard and intellecrual'calibre of
essentially by default, a sort of open war in July, between economics. communicatinns!
unifying ro.e. The core: aw A,cer:a and Morocco over affairs. ja-.c. „;l. informa-
occurred during passers hey- Western Sahara and the con- tMm . hea |th and human rights.H“‘ Th ° t*3*™ *« linuing Ba alhist infighting BeIow Ih2t la>er come the

‘ between Syria and Iraq nrsanisaiions for carrying out
If the Arab Leases political

, he decis;ons of -lhe onincil

day when the

largely ignored or had
importance reduced to that of a

bit player.

The Arab preparations for flawed, there is no dnuht that

the current session of the UN
General Assembly demonstrate wj»b
the League's limitations

at a time when there is no
ser to put it in the shade. Earlier EEC. and with Africa. The most
this month, the Leas
Foreign Ministers met in Cairo

ostensibly to draw up a united Cairo in March.

officials in the League.
In many ways. Hassouua was

fortunate in succeeding A/zam
a few months after Nasser's
overthrow of the Egyptian mon-
archy. for it meant that he could

OAPEC aims at greatei
record vrllfiin the Arab worldI is

r nf ; he r imDfirtanl of
not be swept away too on the

HnutiiH ihrtrri ic nn Hnrih^ tn^t • . ^ nrv»fPTt nf n»ama an nflfirT'il
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recI associationship with
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airo v.-as th? Afru-Arab summit in ^.

hlcb mos. .mpo.tam are whl
the Arab <iducat!<>nai. cultural.

Egyptian organisation, tainted coordination

the West Bank i which even the Mahmoud Riart. the Secretary- Arab

U.S. has publicly declared as General has been
illegal repeatedly), but other- ing attention
wi.-e the definition nf an Arab pf rhe organisation
position on the conflict was economic agencies

of ^a&|

ound had
[

,be chance to nin Ap^ER nearly a decade of exist- lion states, was the go-ahead pensats for operating losses — far the financing of t
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1* ence the Organisation of Arab given for a resumption of i$dfh ihe mosr likely nieih<>d hydrocarbon-related ind
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t(5 f tnL Petroleum Exporting Countries exports in fuU. being t«» increase the amount of and shipping ventures,
a. to hat his attitud, to.va.d*

ha< a ]readv proved itself to be The statutes of what was AMPTCs capital by the amount Most recent of OAPEC
discovered 0fH‘ of most effective initially a restricted and con- of the deiicitN incurred. ations is the Arab Peb

and after in« vehicles for Arab co-operation servative club laid down that — Next month will see the Services Company whic

r 1956 wnerN-d ,n furthering the common only states for which oil was Arabian Shipbuilding and
ff,rEn*JI>- established in
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Telecon:n’untc3 rion> a- a nan-Vrah firurp nnrh^i- interest of the ten producing “the main and basic’ source Repair tard in Banrain receive at beginning of thi
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rn,ar°" of OAPEC. throughout -the Arab
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than sac vears slilJ h*n$ng fire. Havinj™
before the details were aareed endorsed by the ministe""
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tne emhargo on supplies to the
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the follow 1 . 14; u.ty Ar-b LpaElM.
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an extraordinary meeting of oil ^^1!? “P,,n and H>’undas - the s?u,h November.
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u
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was »waB
J«
d therr last meeting in Ms

Howto-.?-, the session was not in }S,„V «“”
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the cnntracl for cnnstruetiort. it should be mdefimtelj
*-* maior reason for the nnnan -t» <C nntif t fr kn

OAPEC and the Arab summit
held in Aleiers took responsi-

bility f..r deployment of the oil

weapon.
Essentially, however, the aims

of OAPEC are the promotion of
vo-op.*ratmn among memhers

Duliai is now represented. Portulue^ ship rearer.' as
»P collective delennina

realise

Tbe CvondfSl

SS-hun.

e-limafp
with the

The original

«»f SlOUra

$l43m. value

"in lip- \:irious phases of the fortucut-se

oil nuiusiriL‘> activities’’ U° UAE
td J an*% 8 ** l,lC consullauts under a service coo-

r/irnt'- the second article of its

inroimuion i and lu inaximi-

the r.-iurn from members
hydrocarbon av-ets. Hs purpose
has .-n e.\pr«>.s<e.-| jn tlir- form
of f rtur major joint ventures the Arab Maritime Petrnlnum
and continuing vonsultaiiun Tran^portaiion Corporation
und p r ik .n-yis that fi« v^ll inin witirii look iiiMiluliona! shape
the wider pailvrn of pau-Arab m May i:»72 when all tlm mem-

l* ,, rs wilh the exception of
Ejppi .(ini Syria fonneij t ;-
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equally by the others Tij,.-
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stitute a powerful group. 1 asi

year they produced at J lie r-'iv

of in.4m. barrels a day or the
equivalent of 33 per rent, of
" free world " production, hut
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^ j Arab Conference on
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i he vigorous efforts over
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it is developing
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oil in their own
and about half the world's
proven reserve*.

From it? foundation OAPEC J
3™ »nS pn*

has never aimed at duplicating u f) ' ts own ficef - Algi r:-j.

the work of t>PEC or encroach- 1 r;,fl> s^d Libya were in iht- pr<i-

ing upon ns basic aim nf main-
taming and Improving the real

value of petrnleum earnings.

But it has taken rare' to co-

ordinate Us policies with it.

However, although Arab oil

ministers may have taken the

cess of developing their own.
AMPTC’s fleet now numbers

eight vessels, totalling over ‘Jin

dwt. flying the flags of different
members states. Also nn order

I’.'i’-o li.sses Yc{. .Saudi Arabia
” c

anxinu> ahmt Bahrain'? uat - COmmffl
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_ - -- more frequent ini'
na* evolved in a way ferencc ll has by no means Arab Pe’roleum rirves'mcnt CnnTmuIiy is -»:ven b-

t’n.n was nnt envisaged by the been plain sailing for AMPTC. Onnpany starred its opera- General-Secretary' hcadc
funniii-r du-oiKts — Saudi AMPTC ha> not. of cours -. ftow headquarters m Dr. AH AWza. a Lidran
Arabia Kuwait and Libya— been alone to Miffrrmg operar D^mniain towards The end was appointed Acting' Gc
early in i!«S mg losses. Fa-v.l by th.-m. how- r,f 'hr follow;m? year wuh an Sc:retary four Tears *a'-o.

Tin- .. neern of these three rvrr. the management has called "’Hhnflsetf capilai of SF..>fihn interview earlier this yeat
.iui.-r\.it:vo producers (The for more effective Mippnn fn.in '*L02ni.). nf which unc-rhtrii the Middle East Ecuntirai*
Libyan ri-.nlulMn ritri not Take sharehnjding cnvcrrum-nK fine has so far bem asid up. The vcy, he sugsesled thal
place un’.ii Si plcmtMT 1?8S) was proposal is for Dreferr.nli.-i! ''bmctlvp l?f AF1C js Secretariat’s
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primary

;u cstabhvh a •i?nMihatj\e body hunker prices. ANn dc-inandcd in ffniRnni* -nf proioct- .n >honid be lhe generalic
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ih^t would allow them, rather tf agreement that a minimum nf m,,mbwr eounfriff;. other Arab ideas and analysis—
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iatt?s ae-f nnrt-Arab pinery which is shared apparentthan a radical majority nf Arab JO prr cent. i»f Arab exports
Lcaum* ..tales, to lake decisions should be earned in Arab owner! y-Jiorr o,\PKC ha* ir*tPre«t«. in many associated with O.
re-anhnj their vjinl »«sef. Jn vessels. Mr. Abdri-RaJunan firsl war «‘f arttvrty it bec^n ;n lhe member stales.
ihe summer ai the nnt- Sultan. manamn^ireeW of the m a rela'ivclv modest way hv top j-lT|.,-P atrual ^
break ..»f the .lime War Saudi Kuwait-based concern, has sug- pnriinpvtns in I^iiaa -h-j, .. '£
Arabia. Libya and Iraq had Rested That the major oil com. 'ienominutwl in Saudi riyais new srotecu in^ht be li
halted oil shipments completely panics haw itu=ctiminaTcd and Kuwait i dinar, for' the *»jo fnur e^-bJiSled ven
fnr a fortnight. Diffcrenre* >uh- against AMPTC. Ha has abu •''ompaanie Natjonpie Ajwcri- he added: Tlie Secrelari" ?
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-equently arose between Saudi pointed out lhal his company 'mne de Kav^attm. Turkiye
ct>ncentra*B .in fo"-

Arabia and Iraq over The selec- ha? lo bear the cw»t of a tram- P»imllern AO. SAVtr of ««
live embargo the latter insi&lcd ins progremme. Morocco and »!»' Sue? MedHer- studies and analysis- co-oi
upon snaintamlng against the At the last ministerial council renear o'l pip^'ine Unyewr. r:0n # practical poTicio
L.S.. the U.K., West Germany, meeting of OAPEC governmcm taking cn an aUns-ther iww cujert* i«i the <JfIds of rel
S«?u!h Africa and Rhndcria. representative!, refused to cram diip^n'-mn this *>tnitncr ir ana- petroehemicals: pririu
until Saudi Arabia. Kuwait and any flag preference and wen- derided tn participle as o{ manpower developmeni
Libya had agreed si the only prepared to conrvrie thal mnnacer. undeTOTi*er nnd.nioior training; 'and- the «dttitttfk
Khartoum summit to contribute natuma) tankers should hr ?si-«*n lender in nn»e .issues worth. uf opphriunlJics for Joar
S348m. annually in sraut aid, priority when their terms were Sffnn-iniiRi. thft Qatar Gerunr&l' v-mulnonf

'lo Tv'RnpIcmrRfi
which was Ihcn a significant comparable with those nf others, p.'troleum Corn^rafinn,. tho established vorjpsodcs.
sum to the countries concerned But it was decided in prinmpl-. SI50m. for CPfAX and Sinom.

D*«l- J T
at that point, to the coolnmu- that shareholders would com- f„r the Jordanian Gt>vernmt-nt i -KlCnard JC
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The Members are: Algeria, Bahrein, Djibouti, Egypt, Iraq, Jordan. Kuwait,

Lebanon, Libya, Mauritania, Morocco, Oman, P.L.O., Qatar, Saudia Arabia,

Somalia, Sudan, Syria, Tunisia, United Arab Emirates, Yemen Arab
Republic, Yemen People’s Democratic Republic.

The League of Arab States is an association designed to strengthen and

consolidate the ties which bind all Arab countries and to direct them towards

die welfare of the Arab world, to improve its conditions, ensure its future,

and realise its hopes and aspirations.

.SJEi-

The Conndl of the Arab League, the Arab League's supreme organ,

consists of 22 members, including the Palestine Liberation Organisation and the

newest member, Djibouti, which joined the League of Arab States after gaining .

independence this year.

The Members are: Algeria, Bahrein, Djibouti, Egypt, Iraq, Jordan,

Kuwait; Lebanon, Libya, Mauritania, Morocco, Oman, P.L.O., Qatar, Saudi

Arabia, Somalia, Sudan, Syria, Tunisia, United Arab Emirates, Yemen Arab

Republic, Yemen People’s Democratic Republic.

The League of Arab States has ten permanent committees for political,

cultural, economic, social, military, legal affairs, information, health,

communications and Arab human rights. The secretariat of the League of

Arab States has departments of economic, political,'* legal, cultural, social and

labour affairs, as well as for petroleum, finance, Palestine, health, infonnation,

secretariat, communications and protocol.

In 1957 the Economic Council approved a convention for Arab Economic

Unity and in 1964 the Council of Arab Economic Unity was set up. The

aims of the Council include removal of internal tariffs, establishing common

external tariffs, freedom of movement of labour and capital and adoption

of common economic policies.

The Charter of Arab Cultural Unity aims to promote the ideals of Arab

Cultural Unity, particularly by establishing specialised Institutes propagating

Arab ideals and preparing research workers specialising in Arab civilisation.

ALESCO, the Arab League Educational, Cultural and Scientific

Organisation, held its first session in Cairo in 1970.

The Organisation includes : Arab Regional Literacy Organisation,

Institute of Arab Research and Studies, Institute of Arab Manuscripts,

Permanent Bureaux for Co-ordination of Arabisation in the Arab World,

Museum of Arab Culture. Arab States Industrial Development Centre.

Other specialised Institutions include the Arab States Broadcasting Union,

Arab Financial Institution for Economic Development, Arab Postal Union,

Arab Telecommunications Union, Arab Labour Organisation, Arab

Organisation for Standardisation and Metrology (ASMOV, Arab Air Carriers’

Organisation (AACO), Arab Cities Organisation, Arab Organisation for

Administrative Sciences, Arab Centre for Dry Region and Territories

Studies, Arab Fund for Economic and Social Development, Arab Academy

for Maritime Transport, Arab Maritime Transport Company.

Special bureaux established include the Office for the Boycott of Israel, and

International Arab Organisation for Social Defences. The latter specialises in

criminal matters and comprises the International Arab Bureau for

Narcotics, The International Arab Bureau for the Prevention of Crime

and the International Arab Bureau of Criminal Police.

The League of Arab States asserts its desire for a just peace in the region.

For further information please write to

:

Mr. Abu Seif Radi

Head of Infonnation Section

THE ARAB LEAGUE
Tahrir Square

Cairo Egypt

Telephone: 811890 or 811960 Telex AL NASR 28459

a.7.
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ARAB COOPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT IV
Financial "nines Monday September 2d 1977.

onetary Expanding aid effort
4ud

tbe

THE ARAB Monetary Fund
fAATF) is unlikely to be able to

consider its first loan applica-

tions before the latter part of

1978, but already there are
signs that a conflict of interest
may develop among the 21
members (including the Pnles-

tine Liberation Oragnisation)
over its mode of operations.

The main, short-term objec-
tive of tbe AMF is to finance

the baiance-of-payments deficits

of member-states. The poorer
Arab states see tbe fund as a

softer version of the IMF: tbe

richer ones as a direct copy of

tbe Washington institution with
the difference that it is both
controlled by and serves Arabs.

A convention setting up the

fund was signed in Rabat.
Morocco, on April 2S. 197H. A
permanent working executive
was established at a meeting of

the 21 members in April this

year in Abu Dhabi, where the

AMF is headquartered. The
fund's capital has been set at

250m. Arab dinars (about
$870m.), 25 per cent, of it paid
up. One Arab dinar is equiva-

lent to three of the IMF's
special drawing rights iSDRl =
$1.16;.

Operational
The AMF managing director,

former Iraqi minister of plan-

ning Dr. .Jawad Hashim. began
his job in May, and the fund
is just becoming operational.

Hashim is determined to make
the AMF a major financial insti-

tution within a year. UAE
finance minister Shaikh Ham-
dan bin Rashed al-Maktoum is

the fund's chairman.

The poorer Arab states are
dearly hoping that they will be
able to ohtain loans from the

AMF for financing their deficits

without taking the full dose of

economic medicine which can

be prescribed by the IMF for

its upper credit tranches. The
rich Arab states will probably
want to channel mopre of their

general-purpose aid through the

AMF. hoping that its multi-

lateralism will make it easier

for the Fund to impose neces-

sary economic measures than it

would be for them oc a bi-

lateral basis.

The former view was put by
Dr. Abdel-Hassan Zalzalah,

assistant secretary-general r.f

the Arab League, at the Abu
Dhabi meeting in April. He said

the foundation of the AMF
would lessen Arab states'

dependence on tbe IMF and

avoid the undesirable economic

policies and reforms required
by international institutions.

But managing director

Hashim is on the record as say-

ing that member-states should
not regard the new pan-Arab
institution as a soft option. The
AMF not only intends to follow

IIUF procedures in granting
credits: iis charter was almost
entirely drawn up by the IMF
and IMF personnel are acting

as advisers. On the other hand,
it does seczn probable that the

AMF would be more tolerant

than the IMF over measures
such as those proposed by the

IMF which precipitated serious

noting in Egypt in January.

Though AMF lending pro-
cedures will follow those of the
OIF. the AMF's scale of
assistance appears to be wider.
Members will be able to borrow
lip to four times their contribu-

tions in one year and the
interest charged will not be as

high as the OIF's. But assis-

tance win be provided only
after an AMF team has visited

the applicant country to assess
conditions there and after the
applicant has undertaken to

apply recommendations on
economic policy laid down by
the AMF executive board.

.\o one in authority has yet
said which Arab srate is likely
to be the first to benefit from
the AMF. but Hues are provided
by the scale of subscriptions to
the capital.

While Saudi Arabia is natur-
ally the biggest contributor
with AD3Sm., so is Algeria,
and while Iraq and Kuwait

—

other rich oil exporters—are
the next hisgest subscribers on
AD2Sni„ Egypt matches them.
It seems obvious that both
Algeria and Egypt will be
major users of the AMF's credit
facilities. Algeria has already
borrowed heavily in the com-
mercial markets and is finding

•t difficult to interest inter-

national bank? in general-

purpose credits. Egypt has
received major commitments of
aid for this year but still needs
substantially more for the rest

of the decade. It? rich Gulf
supporters are likely to welcome
the AMF as a less embarrassing
and more objective agent for

telling ihe Egyptians how to

put their house in order. The
Gulf slates have already used
the commercial bank.? in this

way by guaranteeing through
the Gulf Organisation for

Development in Egypt (CODE),
a $250m. Euromarket loan that

they, in GODE, could have

j

THE MANAGERS of the Arab
! world's seven big development
! funds now meet twice a year

i to spend a week discussing the

j
coordination of their lending

i programmes. This reflects not

only the rapid growth in the

U.-HI _a.jp *_ j--...! number of funds since the

from the AMF nearly $500*. in
| "JJJ“J

b“*

one vear, Egvpt nearly $400m.
.^ ““ that the funds all

Other subscriptions to the AMf! ha^ broad£
include the UAE's AD15m..| 25
Qatar. Morocco and Sudan's 1

problems. Arab project aid,

AD10m. each, Libya's AD9.3m.
j

3 sophisticated business

and Tunisia. Lebanon and North

!

3S hecommg more complex-
* The real boom in Arab aid

.
.’ , . distribution has taken place

since 1973 with the suddenAMF will be of poliucal pres-
Uie oU produeer5'

suras nas also yet to be settled
. taJ Before daw

Voting is m accordance with KulL ir was the onlv ia-^P sea Ik
subscriptiDn^^-e^ There are

! ^‘^dolr The ofT price

while Saudi Arabia represent ™
..

. tL , Trtrttirtniitr Ua Aou Dnaoi into uironic

outvoted by the director ‘from
srale surp!‘js states> while the

Iraq, who also represents economic havoc caused by the

Bahrain, Qatar and Oman. The .pnee rise m non-oil pro-

Egvptian director also repre-
!

duciDS states -nade mor_

sSZ Sudan, the UAE iso generous aid givmg almost
’ __ essential for political reasons.

Kuwait, and so on. ^ total amount devoted to

n _ grants and aid by Arab states

Nflrtnlemenr from 1S74 to 1976 is put at about
$14bn. After malting these

To supplement its resources, payments and absorbing what

the AMF will be able to borrow they could in imports and ser-

from its members, from Arab vice payments the oil exporting

and foreign institutions and in states accrued a total surplus of

the international markets. The about $102bn. over the three

fund is authorised to borrow years. For 1976 tbe figures were:

and issue guarantees on behalf aid
j

$4.4bn. compared with an

of AMF members up to 200 per
i

estimated total surplus of

cent, of its authorised capital
i

$38.9bn.

of AD250m. It is possible that; A detailed breakdown of the

the AMF might consider co- (grants and aid figure is hard to

financing operations with com-] arrive at but not all the money

mercial banks. Dr. Hashim has] stays in the Arab world. The

also hinted that some forms of I

Arab surplus states are big con-

project-financing — especially
|

tributors to the IMF oil facility

for the promotion of exports— an(l t° World Bank loans. They

might be considered in the have also pledged money to the

future, though he stresses that OPEC Special Fund which is

this form of aid is more designed to help developing

properly the domain of the countries not just with project

Kuwait-based Arab Fund for aid but also with straight

Economic and Social Develop- balance of payments support.

menL They have paid money to the

SS S Ar»b 'currencies! ™5£J5* ‘oAPEC
towards which the creation of

the Arab dinar is the first step. JJ"^^5The way to u ^ration, ho vi
help the African states cope

evens bkely to be long and \
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“ tL piedged Slbn. during the course

of a® 19- war to these states
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ude a
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iL "™«,C and iu 1974 was one of the

and overseafi invest-
conntrtM which agres.d t(1

n - them 8500m. at the Kabat
iSnan InonipsOD

I Summit. It is believed to have

contributed $3.1bn. since 1987.
Abu Dhabi contributes three-
quarters of all its aid to
the front-line states and tbe
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion. Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, the
United Arab Emirates ~and
Qatar contribute to the Gulf
organisation for Developing
Egypt which is designed to tide
Egypt aver its present economic
difficulties, in collaboration with
the IMF and World Bank and
has promised $l.5bn.

Variety
Next on the list come the

wide variety of grants and loans
disbursed through the Finance
Ministries of the oil surplus
states to other Arab (and, in
some cases, non-Arab) states.

These disbursements are effec-

tively acts of foreign policy,
especially those of Saudi Arabia
whose recent beneficiaries
include the two Vemens,
Somalia and Sudan. Under this

heading also come the very
generous gifts made by Sheikh
Zaid of Abu Dhabi, President of
the UAE, to other states.

By comparison with these
general support grants and
loans the sums actually dis-
bursed by Arab project aid
funds sometimes appears rather
insignificant Even the fund,
with the largest capital, the
Kuwait Fund for Arab
Economic Development dis-

bursed S170m. in 1976 ctmpared
with total grants and aid dis-

bursement by the State of
about $lbu. Though Saudi
Arabia contributes to several
aid funds, its own Saudi Fund
for Development (SFD) bad
disbursed less than 9100m. by
early this year, compared with
total Saudi disbursements of
S2bn. in 1976 alone.
The reasons for the relatively

low level of project aid dis-

bursements are not bard to fiud.

Apart from the Kuwait Fuad
(founded in 1961 and by far

the most experienced and
respected of the Arab fuodsi,
the Arab Fund for Economic
and Social Development (which
was founded in 1968 but did
not start operating until 1973)
and the Abu Dhabi Fund for
Arab Economic Development
(founded in 1971) all the other
organisations have started since

the oil price rise. Quite apart
frooi the time taken to establish
funds with a very limited
supply of management talent in
the region, project aid is by
its nature difficult to disburse
fast There are limits on the
recipient country's administra-
tive ability to identify and pro-
pose viable projects, and on a
fund's ability to assess them.
There are limits to the number
of viable projects a country
can absorb at any one time.

. Nevertheless the financial

assistance given by the Arab !

aid funds is probably of at least <

as much long-term value as the
more lavish general grants and
loans. There are considerable
safeguards to make sure that .

the money 'is not misspent; and
the relative political indepen-
dence of the funds means that
a developing country can pre-

sent a project to an appro-

priate fund in the reasonable
certainty that It will be con-
sidered on its merits. Once
funds have been committed to

a project they are likely to flow
regularly provided work keeps
up, whereas the flow of funds
handled by tbe Ministry of
Finance- of a donor country can
be subject to political pressures.

Apart from the Arab Fund for

Economic and Social Develop-
ment (AFESD) all the big

seven funds assist non-Arab
states; indeed the Islamic De-

velopment Bank and the Arab -

Bank for Economic Develop-

ment in Africa are primarily

concerned with non-Arab coun-

tries.

The Kuwait Fund for Arab
Economic Development is the

doyen of the Arab funds. Estab-

lished shortly after Kuwait be-

came independent it quickly

laid down standards of manage-
ment and objectivity which, the

second generation of funds has
tried to emulate. Despite' the

complexity of the task of assess-

ing projects the Kuwait Fund
has a reputation for fast work,
and can process projects faster

than many Western aid

agencies. It has also taken the

initiative in proposing projects

and suggesting economic poli-

cies to Arab states.

By 1974 tbe Kuwait Fund had
financed 47 loans in 12 Arab
countries worth a total of

$561.4m. In that year its

authorised capital was increased

from $700m. to $3.45bn. and the

.

scale of its lending sharply in-

creased, so that in 1976 alone
commitments totalled $322mr
and disbursements -$170hl The
first loans to non-Arab states,

were made in 1975-76. Tbe
Kuwait Fund has traditionally

concentrated on infrastructure

projects: 54 per cent, of the
KDTam. disbursed in the
African and Asian coun-

tries in 1975-76 was devoted to

power projects, 22 per cent to
agriculture, -16 per cent to in-

dustry and 8 per cent to trans-

port and communications.
The Arab Fund for Economic

and Social Development also

based .in Kuwait was originally

proposed by Kuwait in 1967 tmd
won Arab League approval the
next year.'But it took time for
contributions to - flow

,
in and

tbe Fund did not start operat-

ing until 1973, by which time
pledged subscriptions stood at

S270m. Saudi Arabia, with little

disposable surplus until the
early 1970s, did not join until

1974. The Fund’s authorised of 750m. Islamic dinars fl ID— ,he

capital is now $L4bo. of which Z SDR) is Saudi Arabia, fol-
™

a little over $700m. should have lowed by Libya, the UAE and

been paid in. The biggest con- Kuwait So far the XDB ha? !d
tributors are Kuwait Saudi backed five projects, with loans, j.

Arabia and Libya, and by tbe equity participation or joint ,f

end of 1975 the fund had helped participation, in Caroeroun,
liTunrn 18 projects totalling Jordan, Sudan, Somalia and k

more than Slbn., of which Bangladesh. The IDB regards

$121.5m. came from the Fund, itself as more than a bank but

The Arab Fund tries to give rather asthe spearhead of a new .

priority to inter-Arab projects economic order for the Islamic

and it is also anxious to assist world, channelling Arab oil

social welfare projects. money to other Islamic

The Abu Dhabi Fund for countries and practising strict

Arab Economic Development Islamic rules on the use of

was set up before Britain with- Bemuse it cannot

ftwn the Guif in 1S71 and interest on Its funds the
k

n^T STcapital of $500m. It search hard w
1

kZ non-Arab States
J

.

last yeajv though the lion’s s2ure ts^P‘

iSt^ the big seven |

.'

of its disbursements went to development funds is the Arab i
lArab States. By September

jjanj? foc Economic Develop- r

1976 the amount committed had ment
-m Africa, known as '

,
reached $415m, although only aBEDA or—in French—as ' «

$44.5m. had been disbursed. The jjaDEA. Based in Khartoum,
hind is gradually stepping up ABEDA, was established iD 1975 ^
its supervision of projects as its after a decision by the Arab

j 4
staff acquires greater strength. Summit in Algiers in November • j.

It has taken control of $l68m. 1973. it is purely devoted to js

worth of loans made by the Abu assisting African countries ‘ ,d

Dhabi Government. using Arab finance, and as well '
.q.

t _ as making concessionary loan? &
r'nmmittPfl 113 ro1® » ^ solicit the flow o?

;t-UUUUtuvu Arab funds to African states by u5

Four other major funds got co^nanring projects, and to pro- h,

underway in 1974 and 1975. £de techmca! wsi^aoce. The

Saudi Arabia set up the Saudi subscribers to ABEDA s *

F?md for Development (SFD) £ £
77. , thivTmr $886.5m.) are Saudi Arabia.

which by cariy this yearclaimed
iraq i Kuwait and the w»

to have committed Jmt UAK AEEDA has been very g
had disbursed less than 5100m.

active sInce its formation: it has £•]
It has signed .36 - loan .agree- agreed more than 20 loans total!-

**
ments in .its first two years of

iflg more ^ $160m., and ,

operation, and about half its received a big boost at the Afro-
commitments are in she Arab Arab conference in Cairo last

_
irk

world. Its paid up capital of March, when Saudi Arab:? .i .

$1.6bn. is to be raised to $2.7bn. Kuwait Qatar and the UAEdrpc
In the non-Arab world the SFD pledged an extra $180m. (o,olb

is supporting projects in South ABEDA's capital. Hi i

Korea (from which Saudi In a region where expert- tb

Arabia draws some of its most enced executives are . in short ends

hard working labour), Congo- supply the performance of Arab tb

Brazzaville and Guinea-Conakry, aid funds is highly dependent dea

and Brazil and Ecuador have on calibre and character nf their hje
»ki

n

bad nutiimt commitments chief executive, and men like •s"

for finance. Mr. Ablatif al Hamad, of the rat

' Iraq established the External Kuwait Fund, Dr. Hessen Abba.t s
'

Iraq Fund for Development in
“d “^Ne.ser eJ-Nowc^ ^

1974 with an authorised capital * aedl^Ayari of ABEDa] L
of $500m. but it appears to have ^ Mansour Turk], of the Saucl iu
puraued a fairly unobtrusive Puni ^ Dr _ Ahmed Moham. a
lending ptflicy, though Iraq med A« of ^ mB „e ,e;7
ffself is thought to have dis- mueh the driving force behind £
bursed nearly $lbn. in multi- their institutions. The growth
lateral and bilateral aid last in the number of funds has
year. made the problem of executive St'

While all the other funds give capacity worse, even though the
loans on generous concessionary number of skilled Arabs is con- ^
terms the Islamic Development stantly Increasing. Even far-* w
Bank operates according to the Kuwait Fund is finding itself ^
sharia law and charges no seriansly understaffed to cope iom

interest - Set up in 1974 by the with the upsurge of work as it

Islamic Summit Conference, at expands Into the non-Arab E3
the Instigation of Saudi Arabia, world, but it is naturally in z __
it started operating In 1975 and much stronger position than
is based at Jeddah. It has 32 institutions like the Saudi Fund

r
members ranging from Malaysia which are starting- from scratch.

r
J1

to Cameroon, . but the largest The funds -are trying to solve -1®

subscriber tb its paid up capital the problem by much greater
, CONTINUED ON PAGE VTt 40

Throughout ihe world, wherever innovative

company managementneeds creative corporate

banking you'll find Toronto Dominion-
For exam pie, Toronto Dominion is in

Abu Dhabi and Dubai, offering a complete banking

service in the Gulf.

Through skills developed over 120 yearSj

and 94S branches world wide, we?ve helped

structure and seen through such projects as,-,

cement factories, schools, desalination plants,

roads, dry docks, shspping and manufacturing.

Our branches may be relativelynew in

Abu Dhabi and Dubai but ifyou contact us.you 11

find thatwe have a great deal ofexperience in

the area.

And these are ourmen on the spot to

contact:
Abu Dhabi Branch,Manager:"William

H. Eagle P.O.Box 2664Abu Dhabi U.A.E.
Tc!.: 4550. Cable:TORBADONFAbu Dhabi
Telex: 253S AH Tordom.

Dubai Branch. Manager: BrianR. Topics
P.O. Box 2294, Dubai U.A.E. Tel.: 33340.

Cable: ‘"TORBADOM" Dubai, Telex: 5802 D.B.

[TorowtolJqminion bank
bank!

for investment
m

The bankwhere people make the difference.

ONE OF THE major roles of the
now famous Kuwait Fund for

Arab Economic Development,
the Kuwaiti equivalent of the
World Bank, has been to provide
trained staff for other regional
investment and aid institutions,

and to act as a melting pot for

ideas and a source of new devel-

opment thinking. Although the

idea for the multinational Arab
Fund for Economic and Social

Development did not come orig-

inally from the KFAED, much
of the thinking which lies

behind the emphasis it places

on social development evolved
in Kuwait. The new fund,

furthermore, took as its presi-

dent a member of the KFAED's
staff (and former Lebanese
Minister of National Economy),
Saeb Jaroudi. and took on the

KFAED’s own director general,
Abdelatif al Hamad, as one of

its directors.

The Inter-Arab Investment
Guarantee Corporation owes
still more to ‘the Kuwait Fund.
Not only do several of its staff

come from the Fund, the idea

for the Corporation was origin-

ally put forward by Abdelatif al

Hamad (when be was addressing

the first Arab Industrial Devel-
opment Conference in 1966),

and the work of establishing the
Corporation and canvassing
potential members was under-
taken by’ Kuwait Fund staff

working out of the Kuwait Fund
offices.

Commercial
As it was put together by the

Kuwait Fund staff and groups
of Arab “experts ’* the Corpora-

tion is essentially a commercial
institution: it may insure a

casino but not a library estab-

lished by a philanthropic foun-

dation. The assets it will insure

fall into three categories: loans,

equity investments and invest-

ments made by contractors as

part of their work in carrying

out their contracts. Both the

recipient country and the

country of origin must be share-

holders in the Corporation,

although earlier this year it was

decided that investments by
joint Arab-foreign banks and
other financial institutions based
outside the Arab world should
be eligible for insurance. Custo-
mers may be private citizens,

private and public companies,
state corporations or govern-
ments—though in practice it has
never been envisaged that
“strong" parties such as govern-
ments will need to use the
Corporation because they are
able to retaliate against nation-
alisation and moratoria on debts
in recipient countries by cut-

ting off the flow of new aid
loans.

The risks that the Corporation
will underwrite are- nationalisa-

tion and related threats such as
the cancellation of debts; dam-
age caused by war, civil dis-

turbances and conps d’etat; and
losses incurred through restric-

tions no the repatriation of
profits—provided that the res-

trictions are imposed after the
investor has committed his

capital. If it wishes, the Corpora-
tion may refuse to insure invest-,

ments in high-risk states—

a

problem which is now much less

severe than it was when the
Corporation was proposed in

1966—but it may not charge
an investor a higher premium
purely on the basis of the politi-

cal system of the recipient
country.

Unfortunately the Corpora-
tion has not so far been very
successful—though this has in

no sense been the fault of its

own management For the first

two years of its existence it suf-
fered from the fact that Saudi
Arabia did not become a share-
holder, (thus depriving the Cor-
poration of one of its two major
sources of investors), presum-
ably on the grounds that insur-

ance is regarded by- strict

Islamic doctrine as an attempt
ro defy tbe will of God and is

therefore prohibited. When the
Saudis finally joined in June
this year, only Bahrain, South-
ern Yemen and Somalia,
remained non-members. None of

these States bad actually said

that they would definitely not
join, indeed the Somalis bad
agreed to the scheme in prin-

ciple, so it was .assumed that

each for their different reasons
had decided' that they would
derive little benefit from mem-
bership. Bahrain is an obviously

secure place for investment,

while the chances of the other

two States receiving, or even
welcoming, private investment

from other Arab States are

remote.

Capital
A further problem has

stemmed from tbe smaU size of

the Corporation's capital, now
some 368m. due to be paid up
over tbe next five years. On
the basis of the rule that lx may
take on liabilities of up to five

times its -capital, this rule limits

it to insuring risks totalling no
more than 3340m. This has not
helped to make tbe Corporation

appear a big and conspicuous

Institution in the Arab world,

but the main practical difficul-

ties have stemmed from another
rule that the Corporation may
not commit more than 10 per
cent of its capital phis reserves

to a single contract—unless the

project involved Is a jolnt-Arab

one ' (involving two recipient

countries) or occupies an
important place in the Corpora-

tion’s schedule of priorities, in

which case the lindt rises to 20
per cent, of capital phis

reserves.

This regulation has actually

forced the IAIGC to turn away
business on- occasions, because
although the equity investments

involved In tbe proposals sub-

mitted to it -are often quite

small, the. loans accompanying
them are sometimes well over

the Corporation’s limit At 'the

same time the email size of its

paid up capiat has meant *b&r~

the Corporation gets _ only a

small income from its portfolio

investment, a consideration

which has forced ut to keep its.

running expenses -small and has-

prevented it from employing
sufficient numbers of good staff .

Supplementing all of these
difficulties has been the dis-
covery that private Arab inves-
tors are not accustomed to the
idea of insurance, and that quite
apart from any residua!
religious considerations, thev
bave shied away from consider-
ing insurance as if they cannot
face being reminded of the very
thought of the non-commerciai
risks, involved in overseas
investment

It is therefore not surprising
that as of the beginning of June
the IAIGC had signed only five
contracts. Two of these were
for loans from the Kuwait
Foreign Trading Contracting
and Investment Company to a
spinning and weaving factory
and a hotel' company, both in
Sudan. The other three were
for equity imestments by
Kuwaiti private 'companies i"
an aluminium werks, a carpet
factory and an hotel, ail in
Egypt It was ejected at the
time that four or -five further
contracts would be tied up dur-
ing the later summer and early
autumn, all involving Kuwaiti
institutions or individuals in-
vesting in Egypt or Sudan.
The disappointing, perform-

ance of the IAIGC to date in no
sense detracts from ' the Cor-
poration’s long term potential
and importance. Priva& seetor-
lnter-Arab investments .of the
type which the Corftratiou
hopes to encourage couty even-
tually prove to be as important
in belpiog the developmmt of
the deficit states as the ouch
bigger and- more conspicious
sums now . being given - bv
government agencies as iid
loans. In part this is because
they help spread the admins-

.

trative manpower burden aw a?
’

-from the hard-pressed state ii-

stitutions of the oil producers
and in part it is because if thej
prove to be successful in anji
country, their potential snow-
ball effect is enormous. -

-

Michael Field
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ABOVE: Doha’s Khalifa Stadium, scene of the Fourth

Gulf Football Tournament, .can hold 40,000 spec-

tators—all Mated.

a

Co-operation

and
Qatar's provisional Constitution unequivocally declares that

foreign .policy will aim at “ strengthening the ties of friendship
with all Islamic states and peoples”; and tbe State's membership
of the Arab League bas been equally firmly underwritten by HH
the Emir's pledge of “full support for tbe supreme targets at

which its charter aims."

It follows that Qatari participation in joint Arab projects and
institutions, on and beyond the Gulf, is widespread and dynamic.
For instance. Doha—Qatar's capital—has a Regional Training

Centre, a prolific source of craft and clerics) manpower, that is

open to other Gulf nationals. Doha also bouses the headquarters
of a Food and Agricultural Organisation (FAO) pan-Gulf fisheries

survey. Here also Gulf postal and aviation authorities have con-
ferred-^Jatar is a member of the Gulf Aviation Council. And
last year the capital's vast elliptical Khalifa Stadium staged the

IS-day football extravaganza of the Fourth Gulf Tournament (won
by Kuwait after a 4-2 play-off with Iraq) which crammed the capital
with 20.000 visitors and woo Arab World television audiences of
up to 10,000,000.

Beyond tbe Gulf. Qatari participation in pan-Arab co-operation
projects, mostly at agreement level, has involved such diverse

activities as air/sea rescue, tourism (the State is a member of tbe
Arab Union of Tourism), studies of dr}- and arid areas, allocation
of radio broadcasting frequencies, and control of radio-active

isotopes.

The State's pan-Arab affiliations are particularly evident in

educational affairs—as long ago as 1964 its delegates helped to

draft the constitution of the Arab League Educational, Cultural
and Scientific Organisation (ALESCOi.
More recent associations include Founder-membership- of the

Supreme Council of Higher Education formed by the education

ministers of the Arab Gulf states in Mecca in April 1977, the

Riyadh-based Gulf Bureau of Education, and the Kuwait-based
Gulf Educational Research Centre—all primarily concerned with
tbe formulation and co-ordination of complemental higher education
programmes

A powerful factor in Qatari external policy is membership
with Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and the United Arab Emirates
in the Arab Military Industries Organisation (AMIO), which has
the general objective of reducing the dependence of their defence
forces on non-Arab sources of supply.

ABOVE: The State’s earth station, beamed on the

Indian Ocean satellite, now protides a London to

Doha direct telephone dialling facility.
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BELOW: The berth capacity of Doha’s man-made

deep water port has been
1

extended from four to

eight at a cost of QR 86m.
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TRANSPORTATION
Transportation is another important field of co-operation. Qatar

is an equal partner with Bahrain. Abu Dhabi and Oman in Gulf

Air—which operates international routes (mainly with extended-

range TriStars) as well as an Arab World network—and also with
Iraq. Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates (19.3

per cent each), and Bahrain (3.5 per centl. in the United Arab
Shipping Co.. launched in March this year to run freight services

between Gulf ports and Europe, Japan and the United States.

In addition, the State is a member of the Gulf Ports Federation.

Qatar has been a member of the Organisation of Arab
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OAPEC) since June 1970 and is—
through the Qatar Genera] Petroleum Corporation (QGPC)—

a

shareholder in two major affiliates: Arab Shipbuilding and Repair
Yard (16 per cent) and Arab Maritime Petroleum Transport (13.57

percent).
In recent years the State ha? concluded agreements with

Tunisia (cultural, technics] and commercial), Morocco (cultural

and technical). Egypt (cultural and health). Saudi Arabia
(economic) and Somalia (economic and commercial).

Official Qalari reticence concerning specific aid activities is

far more a matter of traditional good manners than of external

policy and. in practice, only those subject to international or
pan-Arab accountancy are disclosed—although in general terms
HH the Emir has revealed that Qalari assistance to “developing
nations" amounted to 12 per cent of the national income in 1974,

20 per cent in 1975 and 15 per cent last year.

It has also been officially stated that the principal institutions

of Qatari participation include the Arab Fund for Economic and
Social Development (SU514m.j. the Arab Monetary Fund (Arab
Dinars 10m.), the Arab Bank for Economic Development in Africa

(suseora-). the Arab Fund for Technical Aid to Arab and African
Countries (SUS350.000). the Arab Loan Fund far Africa (SUSlOmJ.
the* Gulf Organisation for Development in Egypt (SUS200m.), the

Islamic Development Bank
:
(3US12m.) and the Arab Institute

for Investment in Agricultural Development (Kuwaiti Dinars T.5m.).

The first four institutions named above operate under Arab
League auspices. .In addition, Qatar is associated with no fewer
than 20 others similarly based. These include the Arah Academy
for Maritime Transport, tbe Arab Economic Unity Council, the

Arab Labour Office, the Arab Labour Organisation, tbe Arab
Narcotics Bureau, and the Arab States Civil Aviation Council.

BELOW: Doha International Airport is being:

expanded as preliminary work for its replacement

proceeds under a joint allocation of QR 46m.
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irpose of (his report 'is to up-date the information

r{provided in. this newspaper on March 9 tins year, thus

^titles are retained m the same rwuitup-order and the.

’
fically- addition
1

-

j 31 this year HH the administrative control of on-

ued two decrees: the shore and off-shore crude re-

{aiming his Commander- covery and explorauon follow’-

;and eldest son. Major-
jng the State’s acquisition, by

Sheikh Hamad bin agreement, -of residual equities
al-Thani, as Crown i,eid j,.. tbe shareholders of the

' the State of Qatar with Qatar ‘petroleum Co. Ltd. and
of His Highness; and

the ^bell Co. of Qatar Ltd. It is

?ond establishing a a wholly-owned subsidiary of the
of Defence- wiih Sheikh Qatar General Petroleum Cor-

as Defence Minister
Deration (QGPC) .established two

:aining his appointment
years earlier with overall respon-

Z.
:
si billty for the entire range of

ie Crown Prince was the State’s oil and natural gas

)oba in 1950. passed out interests.

JA Sandhurst in May Exports of on-shore and off*

first Qatari to do so, shore crude totalled 23.140m.

appointed C-inC. (again
jong tons in 1976. compared with

ret Qatari) in February 20.358m. LT in 1975 and 24.247m.

LT in 1974. Shipments from the

iiFlIM* The Qatar 7 Umm Said (on-shore) an° “a
Educing AutbTrity Mand
was formed in Septem- totalled % Jl.OOOm. li ana

to provide technical and 12.140m. LT respective!.

.

e Qatar Riyal (QR) is divided into 100 Dirhams

ted bv the Qatar Monetary Agency.

5 aligned.to the Special Drawing. B4fM (SDR)

trnationa] Monetary Fund (IMF) and its «b»«e
ilnst the £ Sterling is approximately £1 - QK

ver speeds traffic into die capital from die industrial
ver speeu*

. "Umm said area. -

In December last year the

'State, hosted the forty-eighth

ministerial conference of the

Organisation of ’ Petroleum Ex-

porting Countries (OPEC) and
its Minister of Finance and

Petroleum, HE Sheikh Abdulaziz

bin Khalifa al-Thani. acted as

chairman ’ upon his election as

OPEC's President for 1977.

GAS: Work continues on the

Qatar Gas Co. (QGC) plant

(NGL-2)' for the extraction and
processing of associated gas -from

the Idd' al-Shargi off-shore oil-

field.- Completion is now
scheduled for mid-1979 with a

designed first phase daily out-

put of 1,100 tons of propane. 900

tons of butane and 900 tons of

natural benzine. Ultimate ex-

penditure is estimated at

QRl.OOOm.
Plans For a second NGL-2 pro-

duction line, to process on-shore

. associated gas. are in hand.

Test drilling of tbe high-

potential seabed unassociated

gasfield in the north-west section

of the former Shell Qatar con-

cession area continues—as do

feasibility studies concerning ex-

traction. processing and market-

ing as methane and ethane. A
decision on an exploitation pro-

ject, based on expenditure

equivalent to SUS2,000m-, is

probable next year.

INDUSTRY: It was officially

announced in July this year that

the Qatar Steel Co. (QASCIplant
would open In February 1978 ana

that the Qatar Petrochemicals

Co. (QAPG) complex would also

go on stream next year; the

State’s holdings are 70 per cent

and SO per cent respectively.

QASC’s principal product will be

found steel bar. QAPC will ex-

tract ethylene from locally-

processed
* associated gas to

produce polyethjdenes.

Expansion operations at Jhe

Qatar Fertiliser Co. {QAFCO)-

and Qatar National Cement .Co.

Installations ..are now wen
advanced. QAFCO’s objective is

to double output of high

nitrogen content tirea and

hydrous liquid ammonia at aauy

rates of 1*00 and 2,000 tons

respectively at a oost- oj-

QRLOOGm. Qatar National

Cement’s QRSOOsn, programme

includes installation of a fourth

kiln.

THE EMIR OF QATAR

HH Sheikh Khalifa bin Hamad al-Thani*

The Industrial Development
Technical Centre (1DTC). the

State's co-ordination and advisory

arm in diversification affairs, is

considering the results of feasi-

bility studies covering a wide

variety of light industrial activi-

ties, notably production of

plastic products and building

materials.

EDUCATION: In June this

year the first group of 11 *

students, 79 of them women,

graduated with BA and BSc de-

grees from Doha’s Faculty of

Education, established (in tbe

words of HH the Emir) to serve

as “the first step towards the

envisaged Qatar University

which, by God’s will, we shall

make, available to all citizens of

tbe Gulf .region.” Registrations

for the 1977*78 academic year

number 767 (516 women) and

tbe National Budget allocation
has been increased from
QR34^83m. to QR55.117m. First
phase work on the university
itself has commenced; comple-
tion is programmed over six
years at an estimated cost of
QR740m.
The overall student population

now totals 32,400. with girls

accounting for 17.3 per cent at

ibe primary, preparatory and
secondary stages. Fifty-three of
1.853 higher education students
are attending overseas
universities.

PUBLIC HEALTH: Construc-
tion of Doha’s new 609-bed
general acute hospital, with

main accommodation comprising
two six-storey ward blocks, is

earing completion.
An integrated system of six

purpose-built health centres is

being introduced with the aim
of de-centraUsing tbe State's

completely free existing services

by encouraging reliance on pre-
ventive support units.

SOCIAL SERVICES: Tbe 1977
National Budget allocated

QR80m. for the construction of

600 additional “ popular

"

bousing units for low-income
families and another QR200m.
for interest-free building loans.

POWER/WATER: In April
this year HH the Emir opened
the first phase installations of

the gas-fuelled power/distillation

complex at Ras Abu Aboud.
15kms south of Doha. Current
capacity is 100 mW of electricity

and I0m. gallons of water daily.

Second phase work, now proceed-

ing. will add 200 mW and
20m. gd. Completion remains .

scheduled for 1979 with an
ultimate capacity of 500 mW and
50m. gd.

AGRICULTURE: The Govern-

ment is taking steps to check
depletion of natural underground
sources of irrigation water, as

revealed by a two-year hydro-

agricultural survey, and thus

facilitate additional agricultural

development. It has ruled that

well supply to industrial and
domestic consumers should cease

as soon as possible (as distinct

from sea water distillation dis-

tribution) and that schemes to

recharge the underground
acquirers with water produced
by distillation should be

subjected to feasibility studies.

FINANCE: The March 1977

report < in this newspaper
mentioned that the National

Budget for that year provided

QRB^OIm. for major develop-

ment projects, representing an
increase of QRL91Sm. (44 per

cpnt) over relative exijenditure

in 1976.

Tbe Qatar National Batik SAQ,
whose wholly-owned Qatar

ownership reflects local commer-

cial and industrial conditions,

has since reported a 3976 net

profit increase by 15 per cent-

to QR40.4$6m. and payment of a

dividend of 20 per cent

(QR5.600m.) as against 15 per

cent (QR4.200m.) in 1975. Tbe
bank’s statutory and financial

reserves rose in the 12 months

by 41 per cent from QR84.725m.

to QRll9.623m.. its total assets

by 69 per cent from QRLlOlm.
QR1374m-, and the value of

its equity by 31 per cent from

QR112£l8m. to QR147.704m.

COMMERCE: Tbe value of tbe
State's 1976 imports rose by 106
per cent in comparison with
1975 — from QRl,610ni. to
QR3.300m. Japan and Britain
shared 44.8S per cent of the
overall market—with sales worth
QR933.697m. (28.29 per cent)
and _QR547 5H6m. 1 16.59 per
cent)' respectively. Other major
non-Arab suppliers were the
United States (QR257.Su7m.: 7.82
per cent) and West Germany
<QR252.100m.: 7.65 per cent).

The State's exports of
ammonia and urea fertiliser

products totalled QR122.2ra. in

value last year.

BROADCASTING: Work has
begun at al-Kbaisah. near Doha,
on a radio transmitting complex
to house a total of eight broad-

casting equipments: two 50 kW
medium frequency, one 100 kW
mf, two 1 kW mf. one 100 kW
high frequency, one 250 kW bf.

and one 10 kW raf.

Tbe northern (al-Arish) 750
kW mf transmitting station,

intended to cover the whole of

the Middle East and parts of
North Africa and Europe, is

expected to become operational

later this year.

AVIATION: The 1977 National
Budget provided QR46m. for the

expansion of the existing Doha
Internationa] Airport and preli-

minary activities associated with

the Govenimeni's continued
interest in its replacement.
Scheduled aircraft movements;

through Doha totalled 7,540 last
year compared with 6.901 in 3975
—an increase of 9 per cent
Passenger arrivals and

departures rose by 27 per cent
over the same period.

SHIPPING: A QRS6m. project
to extend the berth capacity of
Doha's* uian-made deep water
porr from tour to eight was com-
pleted in June this year.

Nearly 600 vessels (including
210 from Britain and Europe)
nff-Iuaded 1.29Sni. freight tons of
general cargo last year—plus
over 140.000 head of livestock.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS: Tb®
capacity of Doha's fuily-auto-
mauc Jelex exchange is to be
increased from 720 lines (accept-
ing 75.000 outgoing minutes
monthly i to 960 lines.

Direct telephone dialling
between London and Doha was
introduced in June (international
code: 010 974) and other external
telephone destinations now avail-

ably through tbe State's earth
satellite station include (in
addition to Arah countries)
France. India. Iran, Italy and
Pakistan External telephone
lime exceeds 500.000 minutes
daily.

The 1977 National Budget
allocated QR71.6m. for the
expansion of tbe domestic tele-

phone system to 29.400 lines.

Doha Palace, on the capital's waterfront, houses the Otfiee of
HH the Emir.

•y •
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Survey ofthe

to be publishedonTuesdayNovember15 1977

The Financial Times is preparing to publish a

snrvey on the Netherlands in its edition of
ran:; Vnlvn has taken

Steel: Short-time working continues, but the outlook is

snrvey
. , ...

November 15 1977. The mam headings of the

proposed editorial synopsis are set out below.

INTRODUCTION: The Netherlands is one of the most

advanced societies in Europe but still has its social

problems; and the new Government will have to set about

resolving them while at Lhe same time seeking to improve

the business climate.

POLITICS: An examination of the political situation

following the May election, which produced a surprisingly

large victory for the Labour Party of Mr. Joop den Lyi.

the Prime Minister.

THE ECONOMY: The ecocorny is still strong, but

recovery has been siow and unemployment is again

rising. The Government is trying to curb the growth of

public expenditure against a background of continuing

anxiety over corporate profitability.

EUROPEAN POLICY: Most Dutch people still see the

best hope for the future in closer integration with neigh-

bouring countries: support remains strong for economic,

monetary and political union with the EEC.

THIRD WORLD: The Netherlands is among the few

western countries which have exceeded the United

Nations’ target of 0.7 per cent of GNP for official aid.

IMMIGRANTS: The successful absorption of Indonesian

immigrants gave tha Netherlands a good image abroad,

but the more recent arrival of many Surinamese, the

recent dramatic events involving South Mohiccaa

terrorists, and new the permanent group of foreign

• guest workers \ have caused social strains.

ENERGY: The Netherlands is a net energy exporter but

the position will be reversed within the next five years

as depletion of the Slochteren natural gas field continues.

BANKING AND INSURANCE: In both sectors the process

of internationalisation of activities has been a top priority,

not least because of the relatively limited domestic

market.

CAPITAL MARKETS: The stock market, and the money

arid capital markets have been improving after a bad

period, particularly during last summer when the guilder

was under pressure.

INDUSTRY _ ^
Shipbuilding and Offshore: Both sectors are aue to be

rationalised with State support because of the low level

Cars: Volvo has taken over DAF but is still having diffi-

culty making it profitable; assembly by Ford is operating

successfully.

Construction: The domestic sector is short of ordersbnt

Dutch companies have won some major orders abroad.

Aerospace: Hopes are pinned on participating in Euro-

pean projects; the industry has proposed. plans for a new

medium-haul airliner.

Oil and Chemicals: This sector is doing better than most

of the rest of Dutch industry; stable investments are

planned.

Engineering: The industry is suffering from high labour

costs and is in the process of reorganisation.

Textiles: Like most European textile industries the

industry suffers from cheap imports and faces restruc-

turing.

Dairy Farming: The industry has a stable base and is

concentrating on exports, particularly to the Middle East.

THE MULTINATIONALS: The Netherlands-based multi-

nationals continue to 5ourish despite mounting domestic

criticism of the;r activities.

TRANSPORT: The transport sector has grown very

rapidly in the past decade, but the impact of reduced

world" trade is leading to reorganisation.

AGRICULTURE: An examination of the state of Dutch

agriculture regarded as being in an enviable position

compared with the industry's experience in several other

European countries; Dutch efforts to increase exports.

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT: Efforts to Industrie the

areas outside the congested west of the country are

concentrated mainly on the North fGroningen Province!

and the Soatl: i. Limburg). These efforts have met with

mixed success.

WELFARE STATE: Social expenditure has scarcely beer,

affected by the economic downturn: but the burden may
gradually become too heavy for the economy.

LABOUR: Traditionally very good, labour relations in

the Netherlands have been under strain in the past few

vears. The unions want far-reaching social reforms in

exchange for wage restraint. .

TOURISM: The Sow of tourists has started to increase

artiin but the country is not attracting the number it

would like.
of orders.

The proposed publication date is November 15 1977. Copy date is October 25 1977.

For full details of the synopsis and advertising rates contact:

Richard Oliver, Deputy European Manager,

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street* London, EC4P 4BT.

Tel: 01-248 8000. ext. 71M. Telex: SS3033 FINTIM G.
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IN THE four years since the oil

revenues explosion began there

has been a great surge of

interest in 'intra-regional invest-

ment in the Arab world—the
channelling of surpluses from
the oil producers to the deficit

states not just as aid but as

strictly commercial investment
The most visible evidence of
this has been the spate of
regional (or in one or two cases
partly regional) investment
companies that have been estab-
lished.

The first companies to be
established, shortly before the
oil crisis or during it, were the
Sudan-Kuwait Investment Com-
pany (sponsored by the region-

ally orientated Kuwait Foreign
Trading Contracting and Invest-

ment Company), the Afro-Arab
Company for Investment and
International Trade (also spon-

sored b; KFTCIC) and the Arab
Investment Company, owned by
most of the Arab governments
and based in Riyadh. More
recently these companies to-

gether with various other
parties have spawned such insti-

tutions as: the Arab Livestock
Development Company based in

Damascus, the Arab Industrial

and Metallurgical Company
headquartered in Mauritania for
the initial purpose of investing

in copper and steel smelting, the
Arab Mining Company, which is

headquartered in Amman and
will be making its first invest-

ment in a Jordanian potash pro-
ject, the Arab Petroleum Invest-

ment Company, the Egypt-
Kuwait Investment Company,
the Sudan-UAE Investment
Company, the Jordan-Kuwalt
Bank and the Jordan-Gulf Bank,
various specialist investment
companies spawned by the
Sudan-Kuwait Investment Com-
pany, and the part regionally

orientated Sharjah Group.

Other signs of the new in-

vestment trend have been the
liberalisation measures, includ-

ing the establishment of free

zones, adopted by the deficit

Arab states, and the way in
which private investors,

especially in Kuwait, have been
forming small companies or
partnerships to manage their

investments rather than hold-
ing them as personal property

as they did in the past This
latter development which is

more conspicuous still with in-

ternal Kuwaiti investment
operations, should help ensure

that in future the investors’

businesses receive more atten-

tion and better management It

is also noticeable that in some
nf their investments in the

West Arabs have been putting

money into companies sucb as

Lonrho which will complement
or help expand their regional

business operations.

to the commitments implied in: Arabia, apart from contributing meat). Investments

the formation of the joint- in- totixe capital of the Saxned. pipg-, private or pubUc sbareh^^:-; V,:
-.
-

vestment companies mentioned^^ Arab compmiies &ivolve the Shis*
and one or two of its own jwnt

Company (50 -per xi ' rt-sfc&fiS
~

• investment companies,. optaMy.^ awn^V -vrith
By far the biggest commit. a Saudi-Syrian investment com- *?S5U^

meats have been made by the pahy, has made virtually no Sudan and ;
Kuwait Finance Ministry, the dixect investments of its own. It Fisheries with scamping fit'".., A‘ ;

Ministry responsible for the in*;&£ however, one of- the' three , based at-several poiats arm n~
vestment of the state’s long biggest contributors to ~1be- the coasts bf:Arabia 7'- ^
term reserve, through KFTCIC capital of the Biyadh. based-- gn<^ Kuwait Ftnanetal L

-- *7* ^
7^??

and the Kuwait Real Estate, ./cadi'-’- investment Company,-- . Man fe'imbWM'' ftitirtta-vR

Consortium. KFTCIC had

assets at the end of 197# worth
rather over 9350cel, but its in-

vestments on behalf of clients ments
(mainly the

~

must have been
ger. At the end

. . .

came to some 5750m. and the audr aconstruction company in Foreign jwiaiawy'.ana^iiarvf.
>*;

figure would have grown in-MOTticco; a stake in the expan-, and_the gu4gne^ bagne^sbf
. - V v™

1976. These funds were In- ga&iif Jordan’s Zerqa refinery,: Dr. Khalil -QaBait., "j’- ••

vested in industrial, mining and iauE tourism scheme and a owns ‘ * :
•' •

‘

agricultural projects—the bast r^eut-asbestos plant in dozgas. a£ siu>giaiaaeg aofl^- ' r:-

known of which is the Snmed Tnnigfn; >:•’ - crates scatter^ over fiiij ^ n

r

•

pipeline—either directly by
KFTCIC or by its subsidiaries^

(Although a lot of the work of

subsidiaries involves

mfld SSi - -dates scattered,. over-

^Disappointment:.
lives. .

*' v Sudan, wiiich' by .ae thne^
!Jl

‘

. ... . - ./-iS

Eshoots are reia-

^

quite encmiragirig 2

indent as faV“ Govraiment actirity. there has Vr:
:

^

on-balance been.’ verv little response from ^?^ees * ••
~T..

•

f> concerned. They ® cOtnpany, which ' manafattc? -

. _

tively independent

tbeir own on-baL— - —---
oeen.very ucue

operations are concerned,
the. ' private sector.

may borrow money from what- —

-

ever source they like over and -

above the funds they are lent oy W11J ... mV..

or have invested in thpm ^ Nortb African Arabs, which Sudauese-Kuwaiti
_^

capital by their parent). makes for extreme caution in r-

The Kuwait Real Estate Con- committing their ;

sortium is even more doselr ;
are further atomlofsoma^

r.u—

. v. har.it

V. r.<

tied to the Finance ^Minister,'andj remembering the lossrt fi

T SSSrginirt^ 'Which WM.-Mir.the Finance Ministry which W;tne earjy isous zney

™nsorS ite crartimiin eon- taf of. cenvindug mat tte poD. 5>‘
;

•'
'
:i'

gSSffJiH. riTSr uiajor'ieies inf .some of the recipienS Boa^ tedestos
v

j^raiti real estate and invest- really- Save changed fundament- AH of ftese compante :tf

the govemmem, wnicu oy ibq unaeiprm mu tauwuauis ~ r-i~.Tr .-ai*

marked $lbn. for it to. attitude of officials, particularly - attention bss-KM
manage, has

‘ involved mainly in- Egypt, where the >sophisti' •

the negotiation of agreements rated : middle class feels rome- “®gW
with other Arab governments, what - embarrassed by

specifying the amounts whidi country’s dependence on ,tte. to.kotote

are to be invested in each wwwapia: nches Arabs of the
. ;

country. Agreements already Arabian Peninsula . .

- • - .

the.

(although there have
problems with the

-

negotia'

in this case), 9110m. lor
“

and 950m. joint, real

development compand
Morocco and Yemen.

—.—

f

.•
"jm*- inuu inc .

Triadgrottp owned by the Saudi
’lias'

.
importer, industrialist and btisi-

"temsidera
importer, activity spirounang the grot

in
nes

? pattidp^tien k the Sudan
now

and hte>ri^e^ tew takA Kenena sugar, pratation (ale

the responsibility of thg ^Kces ^^smtthexn to&S feeraSwhich the ConwrtiumS estrtH^ wSriFhSin turn
lishing in each with the Egyptian Government ’ment of this inject, jnd sramtal to identify s^table pro-

and ^ private^leas. / tors an forming a company m 3^ one ln. whifl-it owns a
The other oil producing gov- Egypt which is developing a big pe* cent equltydake. reniac

ernments, whilessubscribing to tourist resort near the pyramids, as project manasr.it now loa
the capital of the new joint in- Meanwhile - recent

;
private aK jf Quif vji,.pujj ^tne capiuu 01 41cw ju.ui aieanwmie - recent private ^ tjj Gulf wii-buU - ™

vestinent companies, have been Kuwaiti investments ^ AeArab-Ken^ ^ M
far less active than the Kuwaitis, world haveiriyplyed theMbham- p^. beifeves t?t ft- has
In Abu Dhabi: a regional depart- me^ Abdel^SObSifi RhSrafi com- coveted
meat has been -established in 1 —

_

Movement

, ^ u^ialiTidifliT in
'

7
"”

—

17
— —— .

vumeu « stedde j^asbe-i

.U , ™ Tn ?
any

,
8?icS^to rontraetteg and. deposit,in SudmHhejon^

the states new Abu Dhabi In- hotels in Yemen *nd-aluminium in the Arab woSS- r^-
vestment Authority (which wdl fabrication

,
fn Egypt, and BQW entering a tint

be fulfilling the same invest- Musa’ad a^Sriih .and . Sons in? with John MahVi-’ ofment role as the Kuwait Finance vestine in a cement^ company and Quebec to expit ir
vestinc in

Ministry). The Authority is still in Sudan

Underlying the whole
regional investment movement
has been not only the greater

surpluses nf the oli producers,

but also the greater feeling of

confidence and unity in the

Arab world, the hnstile Western
reaction to Arab investment,

and the fact that through the

operations of KFTCIC (which

was established in 1965 and is

80 per cent, state owned) a cer-

tain amount of experience of

intra-region3l investment had

already been built up.

On a government-to-govem-
ment or quasi-state institution

to government level the en-

couraging outward signs have

been accompanied by a certain

amount of actual investments

and a great many more invest-

ment commitments, in addition

. ... - - ec to expit it/'m ouasn (along with other
. m -

.

new—what assets its regional Kuwaitis and the Sudanese Gov- * MlCleJ;
rlnviirfmanf noff llri/lDf iK *'*071- - L- : ^ * _

*•* * ' ' -* --

department has under its con-

trol (including Abu Dhabi's

share in Sumed) it has Inherited

from the Finance Department
and the old Investment Board

—

and this means that so far Abu
Dbabi government regional in-

vestments have been made on
an ad boc basts. The Abu Dhabi
Fund for Arab Economic
Development, which unlike the

other aid funds in the Arab
world is allowed hy its charter

to make equity investments, has
jshaxfs Jn a Tunisian tourist

development project, and it is

now working on a former Abu
Dhabi National Oil Company
project, for which it has
recently been given responsi-

bility, involving a phosphates
fertiliser project in Tunisia.

The Government of Saudi

Aid CONTINUED FROM PAGE IV

co-operation, especially in co-

financing projects. Most big pro-

jects tend to he financed by a

group nf aid institutions, which

may include more than one

Arab fund, one of the World
Bank or UN funds, perhaps an
industrial country's aid agency,

and possibly a direct loan from

an Arab stale's finance ministry.

In this way the burden of com-

piling the feasibility studies and

handling much nf the paper

work can be shouldered by only

one institution, and other

organisations need only make
outline assessments of the pro-

ject. In this way such institu-

tions as the Abu Dhabi Fund
can become involved in a con-

siderable number of projects

without having to devote its

management team’s limited

time to studying all of them in

detail. A good example of a co-

financcd project is the vast

Rahad irrigation schnme in

Sudan where the Kuwait Fund's

loan is supplemented by assist-

ance from the International

Development Agency (World
Bank) the AFESD, the SFD and
USAID.

Detailed discussions between

the members of the big seven

Arab funds are increasingly

important in view of the inter-

locking nature oF the multi-

lateral funds' membership and

The backing of the average pro-

ject. But this cannot In itself

solve the principal problem the

funds arc increasingly facing:

that of inadequate executive

capacity by the developing
enuntries themselves. Not only
arc some of them unable to

present a project to a fund with
adequate detail, but they, do not

have the administrative rapacity

to get the project to the point at

which work on it can start; In

some cases it is fonnd difficult

even to identify projects. This

means that It can take several

years for a fund to put togother

an aid package for a project, and
there is a danger that the better

organised developing countries,

which tenil to be more wealthy,

get more assistance because the

funds find them easier to deal

with.

James Boston
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Br-is -

Differing trade

requirements

sS3i.t>

:X.i

»• y*:' ;

At?:- It •

f-s

^ always tive frontiers hardened under tura] produce by 20 per cent, awhen compared the impact of nationalism into year, and on industrial products
le with the rest of political frontiers. These, in by 10 per cent annually.

rl!:/,
receat

l
y

L
urn * were protecled by

.
lariff The ACM now has sevenLeague has made barriers, and political rivalries members. Sudan and Libya

comprehensive encouraged. For example, many joined last June, and south
oinatc the activi- countries began to concentrate Yemen in August At the last
Ket of more than wastefuUy on their own session of the AEUC, Dr. Abdel-

programmes of developing Aal al-Sakban. the Secretary-
b terms, overall

linPort-subsUrution
.
instead of General, the said there were

is from the Econ- c0-nrdinating the production of plans for the remaining
1 of the Arab *

uc
v.

soods. Furthermore the members of the Arab League to
ashed m its early ,

countries’ economic join next year,
under the Treaty ^uirements differ enormously.

ice and Economic mlQe
”i

or
*S?" RarriPrC

But it is an indica-
cultural resources, others little DdliiCl 5»

ouncil’s problems ?* either, in addition some
inevitably, the ACM has fallen

to convene until blJL^n^ othe«^ffer from
far short o£ its hopes oJ break*

»3. and between * hl le others suffer from
ing down tariff barriers and

it was largely in-
rawjHMrar shortage* Above all. opening the way to a free

* the first fifteen to theory, free trade
astence, the Arab com *

. ^f
Qnal

exists among the original four
Jrgely without an ^fr members' (the newcomers have

or consistent “‘£2* "S «ked for an initial 50 per cent,
rdinating agency.

c^cial poTnt ls addeY^at £ll
redl,cUon on jmport tariffs and

he importance of Arab countriefs have been in h,,? nrthe European the process of developing their
in

.

d‘^n®s)
.’ ^mmunity (EEC) economies, it is inevitable that J

akba
? t

a?™t
!
ed

JLSltaESE
lost on the Arab regional trade should have been

' ie

^
tudies were con- of considerably less importance

“ d
^

it least 1957. In than trade with the world out- ffS
e following vear side Furthermore, the ACM lacks

Council approved T .-l . u ,
jurisdiction to prevent

he concent of a
wer* impeccable, members States from passing

Sconomic Union
1136 f^y-establisbed AEUC legislation which infringesS nnS proclaimed ltS belief m five market rules.

:
oasea on those basic freedoms; namely to travel - . A„ ; , „ Amir nr*.

:“l„n° o
e
f is b.*I -- ft? i*?jK

(ACM). ^ SSS-52LS?ASS

p- - T »nif_ a
£ ownership and inheritance.

(SjC ) Arab Economic Unity." InEconomic Uidty Among the concrete a^s. of the
it the ASUCacknowledges that

J JZX a8natones to the AEUC treaty
th ACM agreement “had been

«£LS T5 estabbshment of a so ambitious that it ignored the
rfn

,Sf
customs entity, imiform rea i economic status of member

1X5110,65 and Ration covering countries.- and one by-product
• “d ** Y

01^ exports and imports and traits- was that member States with
(Egypt), to the port and transit regulations, and exportable surpluses exported
Yemen and Iraq the conclusion of joint trade^ outside ACM - on ^

lJ5!/C treaty has and payment agreements With pretext the proceeds . . .

ratified by Sudan, non-Arab countries. are in foreign exchange. ’ It
emen, the United Article 2 announced the added: “ Although the quantita-
, Somalia, Maure- establishment of the ACM, with tive and administrative restrie-
Palestine Libera- its activities to start from tions had. been abolished on
ti°n - January 1, 1965. However, trade among Market countries,

s standing in the only the UAR. Iraq, Syria and still there is a fact that cannot

iherent regional Jordan signed the ACM -treaty be overlooked, namely, the

:v for' the Arab in August, 1964. Kuwait's trade sector, in three of the

ays been as much National Assembly failed to member countries has become
nomic. After the ratify its signature. The original .* part of the public sector. This

Ld War, the ACM agreement providecl’fbr a necessitated adopting restric-

nial administra- reduction of tariffs on agricul- tive policies as far as the

volume, structure and tenden-
cies of trade are concerned. The
difference in cost structures has
pushed some countries to im-
pose administrative restrictions
with a view to protecting
their industries. The different

Customs duties and taxes im-
posed on imported raw
materials and intermediary'
goods had been one of the
factors among Market countries.
This state in its turn had led
Market countries to adopt pro-
tective measures contrary to
Market resolutions.''

It adds, that countries which
had not yet signed the Market
resolution had been motivated
by two reasons: fear of decreas-
ing customs revenues and of
harm which could be dune tu

budding industries. Neverthe-
less. during the len years of
ACM's existence Lhe volume of
trade has risen by 294 per cent.

A reasonably precise assess-
ment can be made of the volume
of inter-Arab trade as a whole
(and amongst ACM members)
thanks to a statistical bulletin
put out by the AEUC comparing
trade performance of ail the
Arab countries in 1970 and
1973. (The value of trade is

Harder tu pinpoint hecau&e all

figures arc based un converting
the trade returns of individual
Arab countries into Arab dinars,
whose exchance rate fluctuated
over the years hoth against
individual currencies and the
U.S. dollar.)

In general terms. S.3 per
cent, of Arab exports went in

both 1970 and 1973 to other
Arab states and the ACM's
share fell during this period
from 2.3 per cent to 2 per cent.

(The ACM statistics deal only
with Egypt. Iraq. Syria and
Jordan.) On imports, trade
within the Arab world fell from
10.2 per cent, in 1970 to 6.8 per
cent, in 1973. The share of the

ACM fell over the same period
from 3.5 to 2.3 per cent. Trade
within the Arab export market
has been most active in the sec-

tors dealing with leather manu-
factures. textile yarns, fabrics,

and made up articles.

In 1973. 43 per cent of e.v-

m. ••••• nr "frill • r
E3S

, ...

J
. - t

Dubai’s Creek is still a significant centre for transhipment to traditional coastal craft, and complements the
State's impressive modem port facilities.

ports went to the Arab world
(10.1 per cent, within the

ACM), compared with 32.3 per
cent in 1970 (8.2 per cent, to

the ACM ). This was followed by
agricultural products. Here,

32.8 per cent, went to the Arab
world f 9.4 per cent to the

ACM» in 1973, while in 1970 a

larger proportion. 35.5 per cenL
had gone to the Arab world, of

which the ACM had taken I3.S

per cent.
-

The third sector in which
there is a sizeable proportion of

inter-Arab export trade con-

cerns. clothing, footwear, fur-

niture. In 1973. 26.7 per cent,

of exports went to the Arab
world (of which 2.1 per cent

to ACM countries), whereas in

1970 47.8 per cent, had gone to

Arab countries, with ACM coun-

tries taking 3.4 per cent.

' The areas in Which inter-Arab

trade is mainly involved in im-

ports is smaller. In the sector

of hides and skins, textile fibres,

crude fertilisers, and minerals
(excluding petroleum and its

products) 15.7 per cent .went to

the Arab world (of which the

ACM countries took 6.8 per
cent.) compared with 18.3 per
cent, in 1970 (a mere 3 per cent,

for the ACM countries). Where
the sector involving clothing,

footwear and furniture is con-

cerned; 13.7—per cent: went to

the Arab world (of which 6.8

per cent to the ACM) in 1973.

compared with 18.3 and 3 per
cent, respectively in 1970.

Thirdly, in the agricultural sec-

tor. the Arab world took 11.6

per cent. (ACM 5.5 per cent)

in 1973 compared with 20.3 per
cent, in 1970 (5.6 per cent, to

ACM). The overall picture as

reflected by the 1970 and 1973

figures is that Arab world trade

is on a low level and confined

to unsophisticated industrial

produce and agricultural pro-

ducts.

However, at an ACM meeting

in Cairo last April, an optimis-

tic view was put forward by the

four members who maintained

that through proper trade

regulations they could increase

their trade enough to become
self-sufficient, at the first stage,

in agricultural products a ud
then, at a second stage, in such
industrial goods as cement, fer-

tilisers, paper and industrial

products. But the AEUC as a

whole takes a broader and more
sober view. It argues that inter-

Arab trade cannot expand on
its own but relies on the in-

crease in inter-gs^ermnenta]

planning to prevent duplication

of projects and programmes.

The Arab League and the

AEUC have also made a major
attack on this problem by en-

couraging over the years the

establishment and operations of

specialised economic agencies

dealing with a wide range of

economic activities. The AEUC

has under its aegis for example
Arab companies dealing, with
mining, animal wealth, pharma-
ceuticals. food production, in-
dustrial investment. Others are

being planned for tourism,

trade and transport.

The AEUC has published a

list of no less than 127 pan-Arab
and bilateral organisation (of

witich two-thirds were set up in

1973 and after) including banks
and finance groups, investment
companies, production. and
service companies and indus-

trial and service federations.

Out of this mar eventually
emerge a sense of economic
community which could be con-

trolled and co-ordinated by the

Arab League. But as long as

this remains a regiou of essen-

tially developing countries with
long term economic ties to the

West the chances of a marked
increase in inter-Arab trade

remains distant.

A. McD.
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individual problems for the sale and efficient

marine transportation ofpetroleum and its related

products. 365 days a year. 24 hours a day.
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AT THE end of next month hagen. At the end of the meet* European commercial operations

repraentatives of Governments fog the European heads . of in the Middle East-

of the Nine, the members of the government issued a declare- . This caution stems paruy-

Arab League and the European tion calling for. negotiations from an awareness that the

Commission are due to gather with oil-producing countries :on existing co-ordination of EEC
in Brussels for the third comprehensive arrangements"-to -foreign policies is tenuous and
“ General Committee " of the assist their economic andin-could be severely strained by

Euro-Arab dialogue. The three- dustrial development and pro- any deeper political involve-

day ambassadorial meeting is mote industrial investments merit in the Middle East
supposed to decide on the first while ensuring stable energy 7 progress in the dialogue's
concrete projects for co-opera- supplies at reasonable prices/ more technical chapters
tion, whose' adoption will mark jn ju[y 1974 the dialogue was has been unimpressive so far.

the opening of the dialogue’s formally opened in Paris, where Some European officials . blame
“ operational ” phase. The was decided to establish work- this on disorganisation and lack
meeting's outcome will thus be fag groups of experts, to draw of'agreement on the Arab side
a test of whether this slow- up detailed preparations The But economic self-interest and
moving exercise iu multi-lateral Srst of these met in Cairo ttt Commercial rivalry among the

diplomacy is capable of yielding Jane 1975 and agreed on seven Nine have also played their

any substantive results. categories for co-operation.'
.part. None of the European gov-

These were agriculture ' -ancL ernments is keen to .encourage

PrnOTPCC rural development, industrialisa-^tbe rapid development of Arab
k 1Ugl Cjj tion, basic infrastructure, jfoaiir industrial competition in sec-

Progress to date has been cial cooperation, trade, sdetftjk tors like petrochemicals ; and

disappointing, all the more so fic and technical co-operation* steel, while -several of the Nine

in the light of the expectations and cultural, social and labour are less than eager, to embark

—even mild excitement—-which questions. on co-operative projects which

attended the setting up of the Two further meetings of ex- .might foreclose:
attractive bumr

dialogue a little over three perts were held during the fol-'-hess opportunities in the Middle

years ago. In the tumultuous lowing six months. • - .-.East for their own National

aftermath of. the OPEC em- The Cairo meeting in 1973 companies. • •

. ^ -

bargo and the sharp rise in issued a joint statement which .

European interest

world oil prices, it appeared to declared that the dialogue was -to he TOmapaJiy

some to open up a path through "the product of a joint political m contributing technological

largely uncharted territory will that emerged at the highest SI
which could lead to the forging level, with a view to establish- which tbe^ financing

^

would h
of a novel kind of relationship jng a special relationship he-. Provided foe ^-w^rtig
between Europe and the Arab tween the two groups.” In a"d SS^-SSSS
world. Arab view, this statement reedg. *“d »*>°ur wc

«

ld .?<

The dialogue’s origins are nised their desire to inject - an e °
the other hand are

siderations on both sides. In the dialogue which, ^eyhopej
of European industrial, jhifl tech-

early November 1973, while the would lead to a more n1j j canabilities_ titeether
West was still reeUng-from tU
the early impact of the oil em- Middle East affairs.

,. ; \r y'juxess t0 fa EEC market for
bargo, EEC foreign ministers The Nine, however, naye

t
u
eir present and future

announced plans to negotiate proven increasingly wary of Gxports_

>

agreements with the coastal giving the dialogue an qverily...

.

p

states of the Southern and political dimension, lnsiBting"T\-mnj_Jc
Eastern Mediterranean. Thev that thev were not orer>ared to L/ClllduUoEastern Mediterranean. They that they were not prepared; to

also pointedly re-affirmed their go beyond already agreed 7>osi- 0ne of major Arab
commitment to UN Security tions on the Middle East drawn deD]ands remains a. /global
Council resolutions 242 and 338. up in the framework of EEC preferential trade agreement
condemned Israeli occupation political co-operation. Though the EEC. This, however. is

of captured territories
.
and they reluctantly yielded earlier unacceptable to the Community,

called for a just and lasting this year to Arab pressure 4o vrhich is firmly wedded to its
peace which would take account establish a joint working group poik^ of bilateral trade
of the legitimate rights of to deal with “general affairs" ’arrangements witlr individual
Palestinians. they are still- refusing to set up Vtates. lt bas Already concluded
. This initiative brought a posi- a political committee as such, such accords with ; about half

tive response from the Arab They have made it clear that the Arab League countries as
summit conference later that they consider the dialogued part of its Mediterranean policy

month and in mid-December primary interest to Re in tne and there is little European
foreign ministers of the Nine field of nuts-and-bop projects interest in extending similar

and four Arab states met in to promote economic and indus- treatment to the others, whose
the margins of the EEC's Euro- trial developmental the Arab exports/to the EEC anyway con-

pean Council meeting in Copen- countries while? facilitating sist Largely of crude oiL\ .. . m:

Some preparatory w
been carried out oh
operation - projects, :-j

' '
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have agreed m. prind$:" ; .
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yet.; agreed. on thfe-n^
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should be made ayailaL
1
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has been;, spme/imde^
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lire Nihe.
;
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•
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Afro-Arab relations
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..'.-.’if n.-m, - .

afSitf*!
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!ri?F 1C
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-ir.e
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, CKTiay s-a

has been Arab relations began early in an invasion of African aolL The were made on .a bfli^'/
71^ ^r;er-

ricait :alK-;

THE ARAB world
through some traumatic ihe 1970s. During the previous need to try to be on the right for .Arab-Africah.
mnnienls in its relations with decade Israel established a con- side, of the Arab states 'in order
the African countries in the sidcrablc presence in Africa and to ensure steady oil supplies
past five years. Arab diplomats had such close relations, was not -originally a motive: the D r
persuaded black African states especially in the fields r.f damaging nature of .Arab oil wax a prohfaon- lot*

pnxrafjjl

despise

to align themselves with the technical and military coopera- sanctions did not become dear dustrialised countries
Arab ^tunlrle*

i

sra
*i

almost all non-Arab until after most African states as develcrjang-coarrtl
" ** '* “ selves they needed

Edited

had broken with Israel.

In the post-war excitement much money SSL

the OAU Council of Ministers own
passed a resolution in Novem- compUrndd w
her equating Zionism with third world swraa ri!

Apartheid; and pressing" the Arab states, of .w^ll

between 1972 and 1973, but it African states that during the
wa> nor long before the African W67 war only Guinea broke off
slates were expressing bill or di>- relations with it. But in 1971
appointment at what they saw an African peace mission to the
as the poor economic and poli- Middle East led by President
ncal payoff. The Cairn Afro- Leopold Senghnr of Senegal
Arab summit in March this year failed am) the Senegalese Arab' irfates To" ban oil*’SnoVto :hc AfricaA««iiss’-.nit
did much to improve relations, leader early next year blamed

!0 Africa. A few davs Wllh ferael and thc'ti^^n 5c.
t

hut many tensions remain. Israel.
later at the Sab summit consumption aitf-imS^p

have crea|
3

deal in^ommorT
The breakdown of miRMon Algiers the Arab states imposed 111e

.

West by
;

ri Fuad

Thnv arc all ihirrf world drvei
was Pro,,ably a turning point, aircil embargo on South Africa, stales - s -

:
- v tc Afr-VV^ "L.niJ and the Afriian

11 wa* exp,oi,cd *»' **uil Rhodesia and Portugal. They ... t ^
'"\rab worlds overlap- as

Arabia and Libya, whose diplo- «1» decided to adopt “special CSDltHl ‘-A ?sinArab worlds o%ertap. as
mal}c effnrts 5urccedcd jn . measures’? to provide the other „* 1 - But by the qnd ^ nave

lOCHB
import

frorsi^

and Arab worlds overlap: as
President Anwar Sadat of Egypt ..

pointed out at the Cairo confer-
.

ence 80ra

live in

f now nm
members
also members
lion of African Unity. Islam *n September 1973 Togo and
penetratei into Africa far Zaire followed suit. Then
beyond the Arabic speaking Middle East war broke
regions. But because of their October G and by mid-November
oil wealth the Arab slates have 19 other countries had broken

anda, Chad and African states with oil, and to
in 'tfife

tite'jSjj

-lamarf

at
3¥

4.^ a*?*!
81

'he__ _ t i

the oiT.
'

pi*ce had been quad-
Jjn

’ “•o th B

considerably grealher economic with Israel, bringing to 36 the -™PKd >
hg i. ..serious

each>
5

^

^
aad 5'*it

power than ihe African Maids, number of OAU members which TPJfr* ^ Sn for
and most of that wealth is con- had never had or no longer had

in9W

nestvj
aeessi

ccmrated m Arah Asia. Oil has relations with the Jewish state".
Thc rise

:
”,-°n P riees

made Iow-pnpu latino ml-produc For iome countries with close
ing states like Saudi Arabia fjeg

» ntahumcturea imporis

* m
edllig

heavily dependent on <K
with Israel - notably

lh
^

Ethiopia, Ghana. Ivory Coaal. jve aD(j fa resulting recession' .'-Arab :
!*tes j-

!?-
d Kenya. Zaire and Zamhla - the SEStSV* V .*?Mgv 1-
dcmiM was pamful. capcctolljr price AWran states obtained for ^3J5Sk. \* ^

llj 1974-siitce the Arab states could not their raw materials.

ha? made it difficult for the

sub-Saharan African states to

regard them as equal third

world countries.

Only recently have the

historic suspicions between the

Arab states and the sub-Saharan
African states been broken

down ro any extent. In hard
terms the Arab states in Asia
tend to look on sub-Saharan

Africa as an area which can
play a long range strategic role

in the conflict with Israel, and
as a potential source of raw
materials and labour. For their

part the African
the Arab states as « v— — ... . . . ,

.

oil, a source of economic aid J^
PJr Wjreeing *o *so^ te

and a potential fund of political Some writers have, argued

support in the southern Africa t*,e ^srae‘*

conflict area Canal on

The latest chapter in Afro- psychological

match the technical assistance-— The only except)tms were .the ? ’•)_...
riJBiplex . u.— ine uiuy towpuwis were uie y, ^

T , „„ 5jt,

a» opposed to financial aid— African off producer*, Nigeria ^
provided by ls,

raal *• * • - - -i. nm ..until .hmmv. - -i

F3CtOrS
Ara? and-AfilcaA.world, having ftqadtparters; tii

J&f*'*-Arab ana .Ainjcan.world, having - - of
. . Several factors played a part * "half. JSasliJiL population*

.

:
/
a' SttbOTriOWT tapfOl 1 ' « ^ of ^

in. the decision, among them the African vioom deepened dur- and wMhla 15. a»*
, i*— l.i'.f . . . . .. —-

. —- _ * l _ . -IS .IjiMiflgrowing African belier that the ing l37£- The Arab. fiaantfaf'WPJ^? :1S U
position of Israel was analogous institutions - .were

;
ShW- tO ^ Bar^

T?P
to the position of the whhe off the/fireund and start dfr lnv^/AXricsU 3ily

states

the desire

In southern Africa and buraMtientS.>"BeCause of the
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Boycott carries
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t?e diplomats elsewhere in the which handles Israeli bonds hi

oJfr
2

“f
e
7
yet

. *? t
J
le Arab world who constitute an the U.S.. has never been boy-

. •

'“raeiIn the intetMgence gathering system cotted and for many years
»

0n aimed at “d can also fulfil an inter- has been one of the financial
. aiscnminatory prac- mediary function in relation to institutions most favoured bymencan companies in companies trying to obtain re- the Saudi Monetary Agency.
with the require- inoval from the embargo. The 1° the U.S. much of the

ioreign trade embar- regional contmas^oners meet Pressure for tougher legislation
relevant amendments twice yearly under Mr. was built up on account of dls-
xport Administration Mahgoub to discuss and decide criminatory practices against
.ened a confrontation general policy as well as Jews- Although the General
°* that coidd judging the fate of concerns or J*

1"***1** of the Boycott of
ed both sides. In the people whose names are placed Israel do not include a&y «H-

J** fr
?
m on the black list and those seek- g

01?." ethnic cTlte”a *>r
in the summer for mg removal from dL :

• black-listing requests Eor in-

Carter s signature, the formation about the religion of
should make it pos-

a”eajp' companies' personnel have not
CJ.S.-Arab commercial «d t0

.
Prevent Y***1® sports been infrequent in the past,

:o continue, although 2® such-even it it has been especially from Saudi Arabia,

depend on the man- 5
° see

~f
m n~Ilmed— However, publicity and protest

Ich the administrative 2
par

5 V 0™ f0”. ref*?ned ,
to in the U.S., as well as diplomatic

s are applied
betof strategic and military sig- persuasion, have had their

„ ire
nificance. Even so, companies effect Out of nearly 170,000

P«ace supplying some items of heavy boycott-related requests re-

.

r a Middle East capital equipment have found ported by U.S. companies to the
is maintained over themselves endangered. The Commerce Department in the

. i sue months the Arab aim is to prevent international 12 months up to October 1
auctions against Israel business from contributing 1976. only 15 were classified as
•abit deeply ingrained capital investment or know-how. discriminatory on the basis nf
rab psyche—will be The most clear-cut qualification race, religion or national
o fundamental ques- for black-listing arises from the origin. Moreover' Saudi Arabia
ident carter has made establishment of a subsidiary' in has now ceased to inquire about
«t he shares the Israeli Israel, investing in a joint ven- the religious affiliation of visa
oeace os a practical ture with local partners, the applicants.
:e including open provision of technological ex- It is- easier to get on the
he free movement nf pertise and the supply of goods' blacklist than off it Almost in-
ods and services, and for local assembly. variably a company will be
mmercial intercourse Exploration for minerals and asked to sever the connection
pt which the Arabs becoming the agents abroad for with Israel which the Boycott
lutely opposed since an Israeli company or being a Office- originally, objected to.

et began and even large importer of Israeli goods Personal contacts can be ini-

can invoke the embargo. Ship- portant in creating better under-

s ping goods to Israel or trails- standing and facilitation visits

DOFSfiOn porting Israeli products can ex- to the Damascus headquarters.u
pose foreign companies to black- But payments- to., the boycott’s

illy, the boycott is listing. Boycott regulations .also officialdom does not work and
? oldest forms of pan- specify the provision "of loans to would . be .

counter-productive,

boratioh. At the end Israel, the distribution
1 or pro? Basically what is. demanded is

nly a year after .the motion of Government bonds, evidence' that the embargoed

. of the Arab League the making of films promoting company has complied with' the

membership was Israel or projecting, a bad Arab demands. Even when these are

to Egypt. Syria, image, and donation of money satisfied there can be deliberate

ran and Saudi Arabia to Zionist causes. * Companies delays in the removal process

esolved to put directors belonging to.{^ those deemed to have

upon “Jewish" Israeli Chambers of Commerce ?rwvously sinned in the eyas of

waning those that -third eoumriee cn a.so he%“°„
f ^

ofactured by Jewish victimised.
... *.

_ hiehliehr^J - the ‘ uneven ’ and
in Palestine. The In practice, boycott rules haye

. application of - the
year., before the been, applirf gth thTC cmiference

tablishment of . the
Jf, of the -regional -commissioners

srad, the definition co^ntnes_ collectively. With
.gtt :BMfhdad-'fast October it was

was adopted and if degrees^ in
pjEeect; • on . .^e "blacklist ' one

used ever since. In year ***** It
1had been warned,

is deckled to set up jSi J£
a
55« Its branches - there had been

al Boycott of Israel f””,
5 ?L

,ir

?,JL tolerated because they long pre-

« Damascus with ^reoti^s -^ comnfnies lSS
dated ^ creation of the

assaysSkck jajjjsims—

“

wasSssmlss- JSie
\ts headquarters in Before British Leyland was ‘

><&c!XSSEi} GonfereEce

-

SS'2?2SLJL
,SSS anJT«emT

C
S?cJ°tJ

,
Barclays Bank was removed

forces!lraq even placed ? large *«>« the black list at the 41st
nuned Mahgoub, the

order for Leyland buses in 1074. •'conference • in Alexandna in
* ,n«r

J
G*n™: " Xerox machiners are to be May «*** year what

who has held she post
found ^^ WOrld though seemed an unprecedentedly

beginnin g. Respon- was “ black-listed *’ short time. Mr. Mahgoub ex-

le central bureau are ^ 1966 for making a film sympa- plained that the ban had been
lal ones, which super- to Israel. Coca Cola is lifted because the group was

vance of regulations, produced in Algeria and Tunisia found to have made available

ritals of all the mem- despite the. fact that, it was finance to the Arab world which

of the Arab League, embargoed in the same year for easily outweighed its Israeli

rt of the boycott setting up a bottling plant near activity. -.Also cleared was

are accredited Tel Aviv. Chase Manhattea, .Humphreys and Glasgow, the

Nations

mwmm L.w*301 <£.

/.\v'

D.K. process-plant tnannfac-
turer which had been boycotted
in 1968 on account of a contract
to build an ammonia plant in
Israel. It is a company which
could well be of use to develop-
ment plans of the Arab oil pro-
ducers—all the more so if the
U.S. legislation made it impos-
sible to do business with the
Arabs.
In 1975 some kind of under-

standing was reached at a boy-
cott conference to the effect

that an embargoed company
might qualify for removal with-
out liquidating its stake if it

made a greater contribution to

investment in the Arab world.
This line was much favoured by
Egypt with its anxiety for
foreign investment. It also

appealed to British Leyland and
Ford which believed that in this

way they might get clearance
without going through the great

difficulties of disengaging
themselves from Israel.

Mr. Mahgoub has consistently

made it clear that he was
opposed to this relaxation ot

economic sanctions and has
called for intensified imple-

mentation of boycott regula-

tions. British Leyland was
eventually cleared despite an
on-going commitment to supply
its old Israeli assembly lines

with knocked-down-parts. Mean-
while, it has' been made clear

that the re-opening and expan-
sion of Ford's intended plant

at Alexandria' in Egypt depends
upon prior removal from the

boycott list. ;

At the past tiro conferences
the main ' preoccupation has

been the' new U.S. legislation.

When the compromise amend-
ments finally emerged the judg-
ment of the American business

community was that they would
make difficult if not impossible

commercial relationships other
than the export of simple pro-

ducts, especially the. .under-

taking of .large- and' complex
projects iir Arab countries. The
administrative regulations have
yet • to • be published- and the

ambiguities %' tile 'Export ^d- .

ministatioh Airf are still- causing

confusion."

Absolutely critical is whether
or not Arab countries will be
prepared to accept ** positive

*’

certificates of origin for goods
and components (specifying

where they came from) rather

than "negative” ones (stating

that- -they do not come from

Israel)’ which hitherto have
been insisted upon by the Arabs
but are expressly forbidden by
U.S. law. Looking ahead—opti-

mistically— it seems that the

Arab countries would abandon
the embargo as part of a peace
settlement Indeed, that must
be a necessary precondition of

peace as far as Israel is con-

cerned. Much more problem-
atical. hypothetical and far in

the distance are the chances nf

most Arab countries entering

into normal trade dealings with

Israel.

. Richard Johns

, Ih
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The Riyad BankAbur ideal introduction
to Saudi Arabia's growth economy

~ke importance of Saudi Arabia in

today's economic world is obvious ro

any informed individual. The problem

for many Western financial people is

how to make direct contact with this

significant growth area. The Riyad Bank

could provide the Ideal introduction.

The Riyad Bank is one of Saudi

Arabia's leading Banks. And like the

economy of Saudi Arabia itself, it is

growing fast. Today it numbers thirty-

four branches throughout the oil-rich

Kingdom. Ultra-modern new bank build-

ings are rising at Jeddah and Riyadh:

end In human terms, the bank is build-

ing on bath the quantity and quality of

its personnel. The Riyad Bank's balance

sheet fully reflects Saudi Arabia's rapid

economic progress.

* fsnppC'

Balance Sheet as at

29.6.1396 (27.6.1976)

Capital and
Reserves 258 millions SR.

Deposits 2,838 millions SR.

Total Assets 8,439 millions SR.

> VA5.M/L * WitSSWjfl

k * ISWBMa

Head Oriice
J.

P.O.Box 1047 Jeddah Saudi Arabia. \
Telephone 32416, 32417/ 32418

Cables RIYADBANK Te/ex 40006 RIYADEXSJ

Economic progress, higher standard

of living, the basis of peacefui

co-existence between peoples, nations

and economic systems.

A higher standard of living means
industrialization and increased

productivity, which initiate a worldwide

demand for water, energy, chemical

and petrochemical products.

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PACK

THYSSEN RHEINSTAHL TECHN1K
is your experienced partner in this

kind of activities and plans,

supplies and constructs - in close

co-operation with well-known

international engineering companies -

TURNKEY PLANTS
FOR PROCESSING
OF CRUDE OIL
AND
NATURAL GAS
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ro institution set up at to cover the increased cost of oil

f 1973 to help African imports, there was no direct

the Arab Fund for balance of payments support

Assistance to Africa, from the Arab states,

authorised capital of These issues came to a head

as slow to
1

gain sub-
[jj preparatory sessions of

and appears to have the Afro-Arab summit in Cairo

ost totally dormant. in March this year. Initially,

ition to these multi* Tanzania proposed .
the creation

ids specifically devoted 0f a fund worth 52bn. to be at

both the established the disposal of the African

7-formed Arab project states for the next five years,

is began to assist But the Arab states, despite

ountries, as described raising the capital of ABEDA
icle on Arab aid. The t0 gsoom., said they could not

•*iind began, to assist offer mare than 5500m..over the

states in 1974. and the next five years, taking into

ai Fund followed suit account their existing bilateral

. The Saudi Fund for obligations, already estimated

ent, set up in 19*4, flt several hundred million

liscriminated against dollars,

states. The Islamic

IS Development
s well as elsewhere. But when Summit itself

ve large sums of aid Prince Saud al-Faisal,

ateral basis. In l074
the Saudi Foreign Minister,

ilateral aid commit- aTmoUnced that the Kingdom

African states totalled wouid give $lbn. for “economic

ae biggest beneficiaries social development" in

to be Sudan, Somalia. Africa. Of this 5120m. was to

.a and Zaire, the first be added to the capital of

ins members of the ABEDA, $10m. would go to the

isue as well as of the African Development Bank

(founded in 1964 and based in

disbursements by tte Abidjan): Site. lot

id funds were naturally studies: and $2m. for the "AU
, arrive than the com- Liberation Committee. Kuwait

and impatient next day followed surt.
0
®£j*rmg

States may have over- $200m. in soft loans, S20m. to

he fact that many of ABEDA, Slpm. to ADB and

rids were setting up jlOm. for feasibility 5^“.

.

the first time, and that The UAE said « would give

id is by its nature slow the Abu Dhabi Fund 5100m. for

.e ^d dowto tobuise. African g&g, : ,.$£
disappointment of the ABEDA ADB SlOa.

•ountries was that apart feasibility rtndiM 85m. ood

contributions of SAFA, liberation m0”men‘5 ^
ent only a small way Qatar promised donations.

similarly divided, totalling

$97m. Libya promised 62m. to

the liberation movements but

said it would also contribute

"arms and blood.”

.This brought the amount
pledged to about Sl.abn., which
delighted the African states.

They were further satisfied by
the subsequent Cairo declara-

tion, which' included a blanket

call for liberation of Palestine,

Zimbabwe. South Africa and

Djibouti, 3ncT for the " stepping

up of the oil embargo on

southern Africa. A declaration

on economic and financial co-

operation was made, concen-

trating on four particular pro-

jects: a trans-African road' net-

work, evaluation of natural re-

sources in Africa, a pan-African

telecommunications network,

and the creation of a data bank.
' The summit left both sides

with the declarations which

they wanted, and brought pro-

mises of greatly increased Arab

aid for Africa. But it was clear

that not all the money could be

mobilised quickly: in fact it has

been estimated that only $25Gmf

is readily available — the con-

tributions to ABEDA (whose

capital was finally boosted to

$88G.5m.)', the contributions to

the ADB and the fund for the

study of projects. The rest is

likely to work its way slowly

through the various develop-

ment instituti.o&s, ami ques-

tion oif how an African State

obtains access to the bulk of

Saudi Arabia's immense contri-

bution has been left vague. As

is explained ia the aid articte

there are considerable con-

straints on fast disbursements

by project aid funds, both oa

the side of the fund and the

-recipient country.

The refusal of the Arab States

to provide direct balance of

payments or budget support

(which would absorb almost un-

limited and uncontrollable

amounts of cash l could lead to

a reiteration, of some of the

criticisms which the African

States have made of the Arab
oil producers. The fact that the

Arab policy on southern Africa

is unlikely to have a decisive

effect on the outcome there

could lead to frustrations.

There are also other potential

sources of tension: the prin-

ciples at stake in the dilute
between Morocco, Algeria and

Mauritania Over Western
Sahara; the territorial quarrel

between Libya and Chad; and
aboive all Arab policy in the

Horn of Africa, presently one of

the two most volatile regions in

the continent (the other is South
Africa).
But if there are tensions in

Afro-Arab relations, there are

also considerable bright spots.

Arabs are gradnaily getting to

know several African states

better, and investment projects,

such as in' Zaire, are introduc-

ing a new kind of Arab to

Africans to supplement the long

established Lebanese and Syrian

traders. The reconciliation be-

tween the Arab north and

African south of Sudan,

achieved by President. Jaafar

Mohammed Nimairi in .1972, still

holds, despite all the underlying

tensions. The memories of the

Arab role in the East African

slave trade are fading away.

James Buxton
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For over35years

we have been inudued in the

dramatic growth

of Kuwait's marketplace

THE BANKOF KUWAIT
AND THE

MIDDIE EAST
K.S.C.

We were instrumental in providing themaifat with the

International Banking Services and the shortand

medium term funds it needed to finance the

growing volume of business

Today, our team of bankers can help you plan your

approach and meet your financial needs be it direct

or syndicated loans and guarantees

"m/o

CO
vaj_"_i/3 m

ft,

TheBank until the longest experience

can help make

your busbiess easier in Kuuwit

Total Assets at December 3ISL1975:US $875mflfioa

HEAD OFFICE PO Box Safe* 71

Telex-KWT 2045 Cables-BANKUWATT

The Arab Ship Rd'pafr Yard’s dry docfe at Balvinin, wkich should take i$$ next 7Rdwth.;,t
J

PUBLISHED BY THE OAK AL-SEYASSAH ORGANISATION

The only Pan Arab English

language daily newspaper

of its kind in the Middle East

going to every Arab country.
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of ASRY. the Arab Shipbuild- cial prospects for the dry-docu
helped along hy creation j^ctiwmmore credible ihair Babkin up- theirr; Ma$t: while ftJw* »tsto “fe: •

ipg and Repair Yard, is rather
the atirafrem tf -

of
,

3n
v.

offshore ra"k
f‘ many others. • One ex-Lisnave v “ ;: 1

seif’ - consciousv ' reminding ^ ^ t0
I? with the prospect of attractively ASRY manager venturts in a much Uetter tMndition ^be^ made. usjc.ii .

Self “of '•'the yard" ^S^S^ffSSA
rather than “the site." of the Suez Canal it seemed in- factors, Lisnave won th/ jhe'S ?SC^AJJ3 £ ^1*1
Tte ft* ship,U• «pkM to erttoble ttaj. ‘~mber^ Expatriates IZjg
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there were few yards that could

October though ihe offi
maintain or repair them. Then ploying

opening is scheduled lor
tt,ere were no such facilities on majority or wuom wui .ic e*- , oaurauu m a pum-iwi th*.,

Bahrain’s National Day. Decern-
tf, e prime oil rouies. Gulf to patriate^. From general fore- The management contract

iar»e iy *{,« *„ ^ establish- ^f^ ,

t0 1Su
f52Si £: SlWli

her 16 when the Emir of Japan and Gulf to Europe. man level upwards the manage- which Lisnave sighed covered “
t the offshore -banfcina

l3?
iaI^pit^

*

K iU‘ a s::3jT,

Bahrain. ShetKh b. bin Snlnran ^sjna|lv. ;he p1aI1 was „ ™n. « .argely Mp. or ,he ronamjrHo/ period and

al Khalifa will carry nut the vafd a. Dayman on th* W*: «» ‘ mm until ^ Lisnave now «
inauguration ccrcmomc. It war Eastern «.«, of Saudi Arabia.™^ Z^PhSn™, asW"
in November 1974 that aheikh but eventually it

Isa. together with Saudi that the location

Arabian Oil Minister. Sheikh Bahrain. One
Ahmed Z^d Yan'.ani laid the w under training with ASRY. docking team." says Sr.
corner stone.

Sucated ada^abe labour “It Is economics that drives Machado Lopes and ASRY is

Sheikh \amaru firs-, floated ^ucatcd, a p . hour
work in shipyards." likely to use such a team for the

I the idea of a dry-dock as the Saud, Arabjj^h»rt. h^aluays ^ Machad^Lop*. first few ships that wiU dock.

Sst in the progresr and adding that the people with the Establishing operational ere-

stability of Bahrain, pushed in level of English required by Ability early on is vital,

favour of the inland in pre- ASKI can easily find cleaner,

ference to Dubai which was less physically demanding jobs r -

also being considered. As a (though not necessarily.better lmpreSSlVC
result Dubai left OAFEC and paidi than those offered hy a

is now proceeding with its own shipyard. ASRY has not yet cx- The second Impressive factor

(In-dock project ?1: hough the fended its recruiting campaign \n the history of ASRY so far

United Arab Emirates, to which ioln the villages, which do nnt
jS the speed and competence

it belong*. 1 = one of the seven share all the urban prosperity with which the dock has been

OAPEC 'shareholders. hut where the knowledge of constructed. Hyundai, The
English :« likely to be low. South Korean company, was

The snipping picture The nct cffect of the new relatively unknown in the Arab
radically changed in inc sue

Iabour ?ltuaiion is that plans world until it won this contract
years it took ° ,n hnalise

ftjf „ ^rajjis.itinn
** of ASRY but has managed to use it as a

the project, .-.no manager. wnj inevitably be implemented base to spread out into the
appoint cnnsu.tan is and a main

siowly. Th«' desire to Arabian peninsula. It has won
show that Arabs can success- the contract for the nrolti-

fully run industrial projects million dollar Jubalt port de-

FarilltV was another political motive vclnpmcnt on the Eastcro coast
X1

4tv. Ill lj behind the creation of the dry- of Saudi Arabia, for example.

Now while some 7no YLCC's dock
- ^

Initially the plans are WhiJe Hj-undai was not able

a vear p'j-- tbrou-h ih»* Gulf. th:it ,he > arri should be wholly t0 complete the project by its

there is a dn- dock tacility at ™n b>'
.

Arab original scheduled date (July

Smgaoore "n ih«* Japan-Gulf necessanly. Bahrainisj %,lh ‘n this year which was probably

rouie,’ Dubai ha* .-i mas-ive dr>- about ten years of its enmmer- an jmreallstic target), it has

dnrk under ronFiru-'»:nn but cial opening. mc t all other deadlines. The
vithoii* She all - important Rut recruitment of Arabs completed dock was flooded in

management <eiMrr« secured, with the right qualifications and May this year after 2.000

and Iran if constro«Mng a dry background is likely to be difli- Koreans hBd laboured day and

dock facility at Bandar Abbas cult. A recent pan-Arab rc- night, seven days a week to

iwhich it is ihough; will largely cruiting campaign produced a build the 375 by 75 metre, 12

be i'nr military u-e». As it is. couple of thousand replies of metre deep dock on the im.
the oil freight business has still which ane-tcnth of applicants square metre artificial Island

to reach rock bottom. "But wen? suitable for interview. But they bad created 7km. off the

even though so many ship- apart from educational qualifl- COast of Muharraq, Bahrain’s

owners arc in trouble and even cations another vital considers- second island. (Construction

though ’here are sr. many ship- tion has concerned Arab work abroad Is an alternative to

yard-. ASRY :s still m rhe best nafmnnlilies. Some are more conscription for South

position.’* assert'* Sr. Antonio acceptable to Bahrain (anil Knreans.)

Machado Lopes ASRY’s jeneral Saudi Arabia^ than others. The yard is virtually opera-
manager. In the meantime, senior tinnaL Initially, however, it

Commercial viabu.i-- fortu- ASRY managers believe that will start offering only the

natejv, van nevr.- a prime con- the company's shareholders will simple service* in the early

^deration nf the rnrinal share- be rcalislii*. in private at least slages. while ASRVs affiliate

holders. The. projects main about implementing “ Arabian- tries to persuade tanker owners

attraction when i: was first tion.’* So far it seems that around the world to use it. An
mooied was that i: represented Bahrainis and other Arab Arab Shipbuilding and Repair

a downstream investment in the nationals hare taken more Yard Marketing Service, is set

nil industry. The company is readily to personnel and finance Up in London for this purpose,

financed hy low-interest loans work at the white collar level. Fourteen agents in the major
from OAPEC member States At yard level the Bahrainis tanker owning countries of the

and for an lndefimiive period under training seem lo have a world hove been, appointed and
after commercial operations gets natural aptitude for electrical held ihdr first meeting in

under way. hopefully in work. Bahrain in June this yea,

October, losses are envisaged. ASRY as a company was for- Chairman of Asrymar is Mr.

Howe* cr ASRY's fnrt.«ru»t? are mally incorporated under Gifford Rossi who has been

not totally"rird to th^od ship- Bahraini law at the end ofwiththcprojectsinreits lncep-

mn- wSrik ’ uv can XK 19«- ^ fi«t chairman is Mr. tion. He and Mr. Michael Rat-

rontraet’X work irhans7w Majid al Jishi. the Bahraini cUftc. managmg. director (as

rSffn Minister of Works. Power and well ns ASRY senior manage-

Saudi-Bahra;n causeway or Water. The management of the meat itself), have been pefsuad-

work on refiner- mointe^ncc" company so far has been prin-

comments Sr. Machado Lopes, apally recruited from lisnave, service their vessels at tbe

This, though, vil be small beer the Portuguese shipyard, which ASRY fadUty basing their cam-
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The Abu Dhabi headquarters of the Emirates Telecommunications Corporation (Emirtel) ichich came into
•

. operation in September last year.

conId rcceire, as
meetings which
to-day, the most

term boost it has
?e Second WorJd
Arab Satellite
tions Orgaoisa-
•> is meeting
which company
he technical cbn-
ot which will lead
o the Arab couo-
ie first regional
have their own
ly for telecom-
and- educational
one hand, this

^tes the possibility
vprabs

\
improving

r communications
themselves and
f the world and.
Wing -educational
problems. On
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t contains all the
spreading revolu-
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Arabs did in an
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id efficient form.
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5 3Dd oreani The Abu Dlutbi headquarters of the Emirates Telecommunications Corporation (Emirtel) ichich came into

•t that the Arab
' - operation in September last year,

r have their own
, . . .

» * !3een under study exPected by
.

companies inter- non required of the satellites Thus it is often easier to tele- in communications are consider-

£ *?- rs. Initially, the €i,ted in winning the contract. and the ground stations make phone Irons Cairo to London able. Already, fur example, news

|
.*—

<

5 I
;jerated mainly by Arabsat will consist of two it likely that the final contract than to Alexandria. Many Inter- broadcasts on Arab television

f
* l .- i . ates Broadcasting satellites hovering over the will be awarded to more than Arab calls are routed through networks have become far more

t V ? \
'

) vrith an eye on western area of the Arab world one company. Paris and London. By compari- up-to-date because of satellite
“* -* V, radio broadcasts, and onfe on the ground as stand- The Arab slates have con- son, in Bahrein and Kuwait it is links. In the future, .the acces^

s made little pro- by. On the ground there are to siderable telecommunications, not only easy to get local calls, sibilitv of pan-Arab broadcasts
he .Arab League be two control centres tin Saudi problems to.be solved on earth." but the major cities nf the to the most desolate regions via
risibility for the Arabia and Upper Egypt) for If is a widely accepted fact that world are only" minutes away. 5ma jj receivers will enormuuslv
e more conimer- political and security reasons, standards differ greatly. For an The relative care with which strengthen the fi*ht against
»nal Arab Tele- The aim of the satellite pro- indicalion. one need look no international calls can be made milerai-y, and extensive]v spread
ts Union (ATU). ject is tu strengthen telephone,

a

further than the figures issued re fleer the fact that there are education, .lust such a question
•ial formation in telegraph and telex commumVa- by the American Telephone and already 12-Arah countries with

; raises the fundamental issue of
has been par lieu- tions and to enable exchange Telegraph Company for the satellite earth stations, whose whether the Arab countries are
Mention .paid to throughout the Arab- world uf beginning of 1976. Egypt, for links are divided between the capabJe uf developing- uniform
ent of satellites radio, television and .eduea- example, has the highest nuro- Atlantic Ocean and Indian eaucaiii>n programmes. Arabsat
days of Intelsat 1 tional programmes. Because the her of telephones in the Arab Ocean Intelsats. wjn undoubted! v face the Arabs

i. The ATU re- satellites—unlike Intelsat—will world, some 503,200, hut at only Plans for the future of the with deeper questions about the
ance in early be concentrating on a particu- 1-34 units per hundred people Arab world’s telecommunica- cultural and political nature of
the International Jar area the increased signal it . is on the same sort of average tions systems have not been con- their umtv than anv technical
ations Union strength will permit trapsmis- as Algeria, Iraq, Morocco, and fined to Arabsat. The main development that has bmp
its regional plan- sions. to small terminals injuriously. Saudi Arabia (al- vehicle for inter-Arab co-ordina- before.
Uhens, and from even the remotest areas,:

.
The though in this case the statistics tjnn has been the ATU, which

'

de Cables Sous- intention is that there Should reflect a gross overestimate of had its genesis in the telecom- A. jVfcD,
e Radio, which be’ ' about 6.0t»0

' telephone the populationh. At the bottom munication ag.recm.ent_ signed at
)

- — - - —
iputer studies on circuits and -seven television;«id-vt-s be. scale are the two- a meeting . of .the Permanent n :

—

ATU. channels. On the ground, in -Yemens—the North with 4-,698 Communication Committee of

addition to the control stations, telephones—0-09 per -hundred— ihe Arab League in 1953. This

the system is to consist uf -and- f he -South with *9,876 tele- eventually led to the first meet-
IflUflS microwave relays and com-' phones, with 0.63 per hundred.

j ng of the ATU in December
puters, a training centre and a At ihe top Kuwait had 12.5 1957-Januarv 1958 attended by * "T" f

s of negotiations research laboratory. The cost of telephones per hundred people, Jordan, Syria, Iraq. Saudi 1 -

,r1"*

?arly that indi- the space segment is estimated followed by Bahrein t9.9) and Arabia, Lebanon, Libya, Egypt | 1 w
states were well at $100m. and almost as much the UAE i6.9). The percentage and Yemen. There are now 17

could be at stake again for . the main ground- of.outgoing -calls per head reflect member states^ plus the Pales-

this imaginative systems. The Individual govern-- an eyen greater Imbalance with, tine Liberation Organisation. .

Initially Lebanon rnents will
.
be responsible for 'soine of the Gulf states whose The main tasks of the ATU . iL |

was before the all the transmitting and recclv* populations are tiny, almost are those of a regional version
I r • I i

ar—flowed great ing stations. Initially it fo: matching Egypt. • of. the ITU. Its aims include w -L J. v
se of the satellite’s thought there wfll be about half - The pattern which emerges, helping the improvement in

potential. There- a dozen of these, but eventually that the larger, and longer local services of each country,
•

; and enthusiasm it should be -possible to have -established countries tend to the reduction in tariffs for tele- "7

... divided between small receivers distributed" ag" have gteater problems than the phone and telegraph exchanges. \]\7 W
ir

es in the east of widely as possible. more recently independent and the standardisation of 6er- V VW _L. Xi
and the Blagb- The view of the ATU is that states, of the Gulf. Historically, vices throughout the Arab
Libya, for the Arabsat could be in operation it cannot now be said to have world,

which would by -1980. But western technicians benefited Egypt to have been

having a major believe that it wilt take five the first to establish a compre* fOUTltemart
project At one vears from the awarding of the bensive telephone system in the P"1 v m 1 _

iZzzi*
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Technical services for commissioning ancFshut down of power,water
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Operation and management of sea-going vessels to provide supply and
maintenance services for off-shore oil and gas installations.
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facilities.
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Heavy construction equipment.
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services.
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’Let me "have
the best so-
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’ .project At one years from the awarding of the nensive teiepnone system in tne - r
of co-ordination consultancy contract before it W30s. The problems of its

The ITU has co-operated

c ... Coniact is best made.' foot h
Fnr'Ir,0St

.
aU,O"\i,S prTmm *s , ,

specifications frsLffsurz
‘.;o£ the successful telephone connections on a pre-investment study of

llite project was

\ZZr*~ -Mertinss nical consultancy. rnese men from using Cairo as an »«? «n»™
thp Arab included Comsat General of the. alternative to Beirut, where dialing although because of the

i/Jv-arYo U.S., Telgsat of Canada, Cable 65,000 out of 175.000 phones different switching systems in I

and Wireless of the UK, a were put out of action in the operation in the
iJ
w^ 7

anl p
.
af^ AT

Thiv**rt rmumne called Arab civil war. as a commercial centre. - of the Arab world ATU officialsfcf chaJlenge^rem mixed grouping caUed Arab civil war. as a commercial centre. of the Arab w

afe- fipHdpfi that its European American IAEA), a As a result, many businessmen adT7
,

,

t there

M&m£5* fa Z in consortium composed of Tele- have opted for the excellent **%'***•
m

may be some

h#> in consoraum compuseu Ui ice- lave uptea jor uie excellent
wou

.
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. consult (U.S.), Telespazio services in most of the Gulf The first zone covers Saudi]
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h^ioTc of t Italy), Cie Francaise de Cables states, in particular Bahrein. Arabia, the two Yemens.

5
loft ornanisa- Sousmarines et de Radio and These states have had the Ethiopia and Somalia: the

38!^®'^^''''•5
. Centre Nationaie tfEtudes advantage of starting their tele- sfC‘]od S

f
ud ‘ Arab,a and

that Spatiales (France), and Inter- communications' programmes Gulf States from Kuwait to

national Saudi Arabian Con- from scratch. Oman: the third Iraq. Turkey,

-JS

P

r0V
?
ll

th
S
- rarJuai? sultants; and a West German - Improvements in local tele* Jf

an - Leban
^J

1 - Svr ‘a- Jnrdan -

sin 4m ’ company.- .
- communications is big business. Gvorus and Kuwait fax well as

f
^ho^TTnited The task facing the winner is Egypt, for example, intends to Gr^ce. Bulgaria and Yu,,

“t2f formfdable, for the company spend £250m. over the next five g-«a >:

(UA-K 5
•

hi b t establish, -assess years so that by the end of 1980 an and Saudi Arabia, the

LiJSlxhe si£ 6t the traffic in differ- ali exchanges should be con- *«]• ?'***«
Arebsat and h

sectors, the growth patterns, verted, to the modem crossbar ??d
Greece): and s»xth the

on SJ*Squiremoits of television, system. Within the last two Waehrch stretching from

redloid Question, and the years contracts in the Arab Tunisia to Mauretania. The nr-

..**?' 4’-
,ne“bers' for tw0

extent to which the existing and world worth a total approach-

^ t f nianned local telecommunica- ing S3bn. have been awarded, the second nf which was Anan-.

cope. Some with Saudi Arabia taking more ced

-
teiled t0 -P*Pd““ Arab countries are already than half. In the weak areas, the Z’

l,nd for. Economic and Social

.^n
.

the
f sophisticated enough to provide concentration is predictably on Development.areduenbec -

^S^^- --'itlon JS; sort Of-^inforaation ivith- improvement to the basic Pleted this re*r. The other

-?'|^^r
...;":.::<'yeyer, thisi has n

difficulty. But for some of system. In other areas it is to snrvevg are exoecteri ^ h e com-

^^>-'i

i^Sa
{i

0tl
the ^coraparatirely under- more into more sophisticated pl^!Jlv the

developed states there will be. spheres.. Nippon Electric of Because .. of the variety of

“
_.
d2Uty

*
C?“'

acute problems in obtaining Japan, for example, was last systems which the Arab

* y- - Minister, has acute^ P
June *rted a contract W0Tth enuntnes are now develomne. it

ac^f ™
t0TS oa the ground $8.9m.'to build a. telecommuni- k dear that th-v are open,na

tender ia These Acton m i e gre
cations nelwork lo serce the themselves m the risk of in-

^feafe^^.^lftly.thnn bad begn wmbmed with to P
— industrial and petrochemical Alienees which make national

caoooP3aQea°aoggcs^sg^^gogggPCS^i complex to be built at Yenbo in boundaries and soverelenty__7r>T aDMCAIT 2 Saudi Arabia. This will include seem irrelevant. It must be a

lit rLUiffULn 1 § a car-to-car telephone serviue, a of worn- to anrernmenis

j U T L— — o television broadcasting network th«t. for ex»»nnV Saudi school-

fraininv S and mobile stations for satellite rhWiiren and bedouin could be

V^feWK^Tecbrucal and mSnagenjem OTo- o comiminicaiion^.
'

- - ^r^rnv osnosed TO. say. radical

English; overseas or UJv.
. S There is another crucial Libyan propaganda, or that the

^ ‘ « reason for the need lo improve disputes between Algeria and

^ 11 CONT4CT o local telecommunications Mororcp or Syria and Iraq

Tnnm 2 standards. It has been proved cmild be conducted to the popu-
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The difficulties
will argue
for themselves.*

These words were contained in a letter from Winston
Churchill to his Chief of Combined Operations in 1942.

TaylorWoodrow were then set a major probiem; the

. • construction of the mobile floating Mulberry Harbour

And the challenge was met.

Ever since, TaylorWoodrow has been solving some
of the major engineering problems of the time:

particularly in the fasl-developing Middle East.

Weve worked in Kuwait. Saudi Arabia. Oman. Dubai

and Jordan. Ob projects as diverse as hospitals.
4

dry docks, harbours and brand-new roadsystems.

Again, the challenges have been met.

Whether its a question of building in urban centres, helping to

develop new industries, or undertaking new infrastructural

projects on remote and completely undeveloped sites,

TaylorWoodrow can do it.

You can call it co-operation (involving integration of joint

resources and sophisticated management).

We call it Teamwork.

If you would like to know more about us, please contact

Donald H. M.VenusA.M.I.M.M.

TaylorWoodrow
International Limited 1

The world-wide team of engineers, constructors and developers

Western House.Western Avenue. LondonW5 1EU

Telephone: 01-997 6641 Telex: 23503

%^,0SSO999SCO9SS9C099999S9G
9999999990SG^j^ons are bad.

.
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Ifyou are doing business

in the United Arab

Emirates you should

know its leading bank.

The bank has all the resources that you

need to trade in the Emirates - one oi

the world's fastest growing markets. Ana

you need a specialist to help you " ith the

complexities oftrading vvijh the Emirates.

Things are changing very last and on-the-
afc

spot knowledge makes all the difference. *

Services extend from nuilli currency loans,

foreign exchange, joint ventures and

trade finance to personal domestic banking.

The bank is ofcourse an important participant

in the inter-bank market and a major source

in the Dirham market, a currency ofgrowing

international importance.

Ifyou think thatwe can help >ou please

contact us:

li.A.E. Head Office: Sheikh Khalifa

Street. Abu Dhabi. Postal address: P-O.

Box No. 4. Abu Dhabi. United Arab

Emirates. Cable address: ALMASRAF,
ABU DH ABl. Telex: AH2266 and 2267.

. London Branch Office: 90 Bishopsgate,

London EC2N 4AS. Telephone:

01-626 8961. Telex: 885782 MASRAFG.
Cables: MASRAFC1TY.

Extensive branch nctw ork in the United

Arab Emirates.

Overseas branches: Alexandria, Bahrain,

Cairo, Khartoum, Muscat. Port Said.

Shortly to be established: Amman. Doha,

Mogadishu, Port Sudan, Sanaa.

Total assets at 31st December 197b exceed

£1,000,000,000 (UAE Dh, 7.367,163.308).

7*

The ISliflMIC FOUNDATION

40a

Pr«ienB j u-« o* So=Si *: 4 sttitr usiSfi*.:-:* ij af Wan.
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HUMAN RIGHTS IN ISLAM
by Abu; Ali —jr of an r.^ha ;-.jrin:nd

1400 yei-s

ISLAM: FAITH AND PRACTICE
'it f“*. M. !!-»»-*—a ::n: « «nd •.amarche.'.i ** .n’.-oi.iiion » Iii»n

I*~*i af<3 .Va?'d Main 20a

WOMAN IN ISLAM
0/ *-*M

ISLAM: ITS MEANING AND MESSAGE
e4, Khunhrd Ar.nad—a ooc* at rea£m;i ai lsi»r>

H4rdb*:k £5.00. rapr-t;:* £?.C0. itudc-'i cdiiisn £2 Zu.

THE QUR’AN: BASIC TEACHINGS (to appear shortly)

bf T. B. Tnrrrc. KSur-.hid Af-.rrjd md M. H. Atliifl

Anthalojf ot the Car if1 ’* :©W*pe*arv 6iJ'i: s

cor Ihcie and olhff- jre s'* <i
:0»-> —

THE ISLAMIC FOUNDATION.
223 London Road. Leicester. LE2 1ZE. Tel: (0533) 700725

Mb
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ARAB COOPERATION
AND DEVELOPMENT XII

AOI aims at arms
self-sufficiency

THE ARAB Organisation for

Industrialisation Is a billion

dollar multinational corporation

owned by- four Arab slates.

Saudi Arabia. Qatar. Esypt and

the United Arab Emirates. Only

two years old. it' was :>et up in

the realisation that petrodollar

wealth could be harnessed to

reduce future dependence on
foreign arms suppliers and so

avoid many political strings

attached to anus purchases.

It has wrongly been assumed
by some co have done little since

the establishment of its

?1.043bn. capital fund in May.
1975. Soldiers, arms salesmen
and diplomats arc impressed by
the seriousness with which Dr.
Ashraf Marwan, the Egyptian
chairman of the AOI's Higher
Committee, has established its

Cairo headquarters—which are
an oasis of efficiency in Egypt's
desert of bureaucratic chaos

—

and developed lines of command
and communications.
Marwan is a discreet man. an

eminence grise in Egypt, who
was ostensibly "retired" two
years ago from his post as
President Sadat's "special secre-

tary for foreign contacts” but.

who lost no importance behind
the scenes. In his early thirties,

he has the distinction of being
perhaps the only man to have
prospered under Nasser the is

the late president's son-in-law i-

and subsequently under his

successor.

Commercial
What has Marwan done

during ' his two years at the

Apl? First, taking a commer-
cial approach to the vast enter-

prise. the Arab marker for

future arms supplies »•»>

examined minutely, beginning

with the military requirements

in the 1980- of the shareholder

countries. Second, international

arms consultants were commis-

sioned to do. and have now com-

pleted. >iudies of the immediate

Arab markc l. the seconds ry

Arab market and finally the

foreign anna market, with the

stress on African and Third

World countries.

A high priority from the

start hat been the training and

development of personnel. Pro-

grammes are under way both in

Egypt and abroad for special in-

struction for AOi personnel. The
programme is geared so that the

production machine can move
swiftly into operation once final

contract are completed. Both
France and Britain have already
been accepting trainees on
various management courses.

In May this year in Alexan-
dria. Dr. Marwan announced
that the AOf “has decided in

principle to make helicopters,

.ieeps and missiles.*’ This has
been his only public comment,
but contracts are expected to be
signed soon for a series of joint

enterprises with Westland Air-

craft and Rolls-Royce {for the

Lynx helicopter), with BAC i for

Ssvingfire anti-tank missiles),

and with American Motors uo
make Jeeps).

In addition, parallel talks

have continued to try to

hammer out agreements in prin-

ciple with the French Thonison-
CSF and Uatra concerns, who
make the Crotale ground to air

missile system {which the

Egyptian A:r Defence arm has

examined with a view to re-

placing the ageing Sam missile

system), and with Dassault and
Aerospatiale, which make air-

craft and engines. However,
one responsible French source

admitted "AOI production

plans for Mirage fighters and
Crotale missiles seem to have

been put back.'*

There are indications that the

AOI talks with British com-
panies progressed . more
smoothly over questions of how
much capital the foreign arms
makers should pm into jumi

enterprises. Early plan*- i«v

51.49 joint ventures were

modified in favour of smaller

foreign shareholdings—though

exact proportions depend on

whether lhc AOI joins fore*.-?

with a single partner or more

than one.

For the moment, the AOI has

four factories, handed over by

Egypt's Ministry of War Pro-

duction as us contribution to

Ui* share capital. These
factories were used in the past

for Egypt's vestigial aircraft,

engine and missile industries

winch ground slowly to a bait

during the 1960s. In add-ition.

two more factories could be

made available, one of which

currently produces ordnance.

Factories
It must be admitted that the

factories involved have been
run down since the refusal of

the Russians to permit the

maintenance of sophisticated

equipment in Egypt. Egypt’s

war planners had hoped that at

least one aircraft factory

—

which once produced the

Gomhouria jet fighter—would

be used for MiG maintenance
but Moscow insisted they be
sent back to the Soviet Union
for such work.

It is important to distinguish

between the different hats

Egypt wears vis-a-vis the AOI.

First, it is a shareholding par-

ticipant. Second. as the

possessor of the largest Arab
army it will be a principal

buyer of AOI products. These
functions are quite, separate

from bilateral arrangements
between the Egyptian armed
forces and foreign arms manu-
facturers—like the army's pur-

chase of British
t

Swingfire

missiles, and future' air force

purchases fpaid for by Saudi

Arabia) of Mirages and Crotale

missiles.

While the AOI was created

with a strictly commercial man-
date—hence the huge amount
of marketing homework—last
year the Egyptians began to

exert considerable pressure on

the AOI Higher Committee for

what amounted to a major
change of policy. Egypt wanted
the AOI to heln with the repair,

maintenance and modification

work on Egyptian equipment
which has been run down for

lock of Soviet spares.

The Egyptian viewpoint was
explained by a military source.

“The idea of the AOI is for

the Arabs to be better armed.

But if the Egyptian Army, the

core of Arab military power, is

allowed to decay further, the

Arab world would be sacrificing

its military power base now for

the sake of hardware in the

future.” .:.

The Egyptians asked that at

least two factories, be set aside

for work on existing Russian

equipment It is still not clear

whether the AOI has resolved

the question. . Maintenance,

would involve the overhauling

of Egypt's MIG fighters* some-
thing two American companies.
Lockheed and General Electric,

have already discussed with

Egypt. Rolls-Royce has carried
out experiments with5

the'

powerful, compact Spey engine
in the MiG 21. but there are bo
reports of Success. Ground
equipment projects include fit-

ting an Italian gun and German,
turret on Russian tanks, though
unless the AOI is changing its

mind these should remain pure
Egyptian projects. “

.

.

If the gearing goes according
to plan, then AOI production
will move forward swiftly once
it gets under way. A reliable

source close to one of the AOI*
joint enterprise firms expeoted
assembly lines to be operating

within one year. Early output
will have a tiny local content
but the intention is to raise the

local content rapidly after: ?
couple of years. . .

The AOI is significant, for

more than purely military

reasons. Marwan is-a power
ful man and has moved
where Egyptian ministers_. ean

not. One involved source -com-

mented: “The AOI can and has
cut red tape." iThc operation

runs with full diplomatic priyJ

leges including exemption- from
taxes’. It by-passes bureaucratic
bottlenecks and is not subject

to Arab boycott regulations.)

He continued: "The AOI is

an important catalyst in bring-

ing technology to Egyptian'soii

Its capacities are something; of

a paradox, since one is dealing

with four governments, all of

whose systems are bureaucratic

and inefficient.” .

Michael Tingaj

off to 7
/

a slow start
/

/

WHEN’ THE revenues of the

oil exporting countries began

to multiply rapidly four years

ago. it was generally assumed

in Western shipping circle-: that

the producers would spend a

sub-iantial amount on $h:ppina.

thus capitalising on the * r con-

trol of taeir r&v material by

taking a large slake in its

distribution.

It *lso ha.- designs on non- Sand: Orient Maritime Line capacity problem -in the^lnter-

vnfrgy «!«•«». At present it iSomcvh which i» part Hong national tanker markclv so there

has two 27.0UO dwt yeiHTii! car=u Kong, pari„ __ . . Saudi .Arabian can be little incentive for the

vcS'-eiV! two d'.LOOO d t bulk-car owned. ’ll has already formed till producers to buy their own

nc |s ami five cun’tLiner and a m inthly U.K-Jeddah-Aqaba fleets, which might prove

vcf-cls on order from «erv:re and has applied to join uneconomic to run and maintain
ro-p

Japanese yr,it?. and w hen thvv lhc Kurnpc/Red Sea Confer- for some time to come.

In the e\ cat did no-

happen a nd h;rd-.:$h!1 show-

that, siven ;iie slftia oi ;iv»-

world ranker market, t
1

.:it-I'C may
have bct:n so:ne w.?cici" i :::

Cenain/y. net' >hips he been

piared u.iicie r Middle Fa Me.'ii

arc delivered Algeria'* ov.n once,

shipinnu line wili W carryinq

ab.-iii 25 p:r -ent. of its non- k Spot
ener^.- Tadc—which snakes its

Ui-ycar-old i.sijoi -"*o per

re :il. by lifrh ]("’k

iraiiiti'
1
.

TheCu'.r n->. >• .i

;ar---*.*i .*)

The over-capacity problem
docs not exist among general

cargo carriers, however, and it

is here that the new emphasis
lfiv.ir.-ver. ii is Egypt which ls being placed. Apart from the

fairly ha% lhc largest^ of Jhi* Middle
g r ,,w ing proportion of non-oil

carriers in the Algerian andEa-ii-rn fleets. The State-owned

.nv.lar E^j pi .an Navigation Company Egyptian fleets, the Federal

flag*, but they nave been com-

paratively few. And most Arab
ficcl* which s-.rc being bu:'.' up
are doing >o with a !ar2*t

mca.-urc 0 : Western to- Far Fa -t sr.jppmv •ivrwr.rk.
operstion. nr.VwV :*:r* ventures.

The problems ::;cy face ;="v «(-«: N'-r- • ,-h;p-

lho*c that have piapued -11 p*r,i rrn::r \ a- -•»
• i r-.-i, 35.1100

other iniemaucnaJ shipper*. •Yu.j ..ir; * r- '» n new
The Arab Slant

i

me Petroleum Sami' Ar.ii.:.i:s ->::;.j:i\. which
Tran-ponatior Compar. y own: ar.4 1 .y.-T.i

*

a 50 p>'r

<AMPTC » := jointly ov.n.-o by -pi.i :li • .’...dill Laiif

Thv> Moire lhc wa> formed Lt) years ago. Maritime Company, an Egypt

United Arts ppi:, . •..,.*mpany ba- *uiilr up a fleet of nearly on
j.jiiya-Syria partnership, has a

-a-

I

n*' w I n—»t »car *h'P*. jnclMdsns general cargo nrymring fleet nf general cargo
she "*.•* -cl' and ferric-. Taking host ....

advaniagc of the lack of «*rder>

in We-icrn shipyards ENG has

•
I -planned u-»-rt **>fi loan* to build up a

,-3ra„ carriers out lo

\r,.n 'i-rranva.i • h rr--;.--* - V.S. - jn,n - ord-T bo«>k with signifying that even this
Norwegian. German and French

.Iiouiil nave :

:v: Se:

car 2 • vessel-

*•5 .'.-i> i.i

I

w **rid.

vessels — although it- *»n’y

recently pul Tour 4.000 tl.w i.

ro rns and ihrec 6.000 d.w.t.

f:*r four mure hulk carriers, two

sector nf the Arab shipping

market i*. nut all that healthy in

the present climate.
It will remain t» be seen

-s-elj. improves, the Arab ml pr**
Middle Fast p**rt development

j,K.ors st.„ a neP (j tn channel

ail lhc OAPEC arid
.iamee": ;r* r*.iny Jeddah.

discussed elsewhere in this

Surrey: i: Is a vital area of

based :r. Kuw* * ha- tftyhi L*

tanker-: totalling more xii.i^ m^nt.
2m. d.w. .. bu: p'.‘c 0: the hacK
advanug cs ;:ic;< ob- ".0;:-:!?' cave bur t

a.s came rs of :neir own crude. tla-.

more of thetr surpluses into

shipping fleers which eouhl give

-i . hartrrcd which really is a prcrrquisitq m
jJJ'j"

agree- infrastructural development
t ^cni jjlc cangciiy 'to act

own import-exp*»rt

RJUNTAS

wo of the iar^es; craft in

flee?, the 26 A!:y^ Jii

and *Jie 3.3.000 - d.-.'.t. A1

RaSdiiu are :a:d ;;p :n Nor-

'•rai’.n’n is* the There is Mill a *crious over- by a correspondent

wesiar. fjord?—ar.d ATiTPTC
not buying aev earners • at the

moment.
The Ku'-ai'. Of. Tinker

Company, oldest of :r.e Arab
tanker fleet;, is iir.I-: wiser «JT.

With 1.6m. gw! ir. iC* tanker.-,

it iost KD4«). in i97.>. and '*

seems unlikely ;V.a: the figures

for 1976. which have not y<:

:

Unity CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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nua:’..'’.:
"

ina.-'- 1 -."

i>; reP'jNi.v.

A.-rfb word

a;-, of the

.Innihouriya

-. -rve. half-

been puhi; hrd. v. ; 1 f-.iii'.- a

return to p KOT«;
is snJ puy; ns >'n:p.-. ; u
is now pul*:n? ‘.he wsplasis !.*:;

5*>. Four !iqucfl.*d p- troieuij’

• ip?' carrier?' a re due
to be d?li* orec froa: rrar.'.v

next mon- w;Or. 2 l»iai

capaci y of 7 l,.000 cu. metres
Likc AMPTC and • the oih*.*r

.Vrab Acts. KOTC :> piaguc-U by

the fuel costs shat aavt* beset

intematleua! shippers In

KOTC* csjsc. I'nis i= because toe

Kuwait N'-'iticr.jl Pctroicum

Company decided against

-po'jial discounts for Arab

liVvi prsii.;iiiy high-

light- t::c d?!':i'-r ; ’..
. tiiat the

Aran* lo be

dnirgnal -M l»v rei-ullcctlon

fcr-tit-’U! '.-’ I glnru.’s.

»;a»v uA,-i ).n !-.'-:v,.:_* lorms
gi»vcrniTi-:T.t -:i.' ;,!!.* to their

a.-p:r=;:-*r.*- ..nu *;e’ cont».-m-

p* * rary 'apSi!.

'.'orr.psrc-d n::r, i jjjOs ami
196*)*. ::jv pn-c*:.-: dvcudi* ha-

bvL-n one* of rr-mari-Lbly stability

for Arab rcjir/.--. whii-h have

ai: managed ::> .T.su.iiin them-

selves in n-c.-.-cr v.-gii varying
degree •'’f repri*-- j/'n. In the

iiiixuii’ai-* fu-urv :li- cnutiRun-

nun ir. pn'.M. r *: —vi.-rai of them

hjpp: n.c on co*v ground*.
Coropasnic Xn'snr.a!v

Algericnr.e de S.iViCatinr

(CNANi *s in some way# tierter

i«fT than the other tv.,.,. Algerian

('.ovemx^r: c\t ncd. it i** rcla-

:!vi>Iy -.udifferL-n: *0 free market

—-.nciutiin? Pr- : :J.;-n; Sadat's jrt

Egypt and FT- -idem Assad's

.~l)fuel price*. it carries

Algeria's £«*;, and that is lb at.

in Syne—J.**.-iy depend °n
Ap.cli cr in*-- -iriii in tiie region

- towards peon- nr war wiih

Israel. That .- true of th'
1

•monera:*: ' Mr. Ye<->>r Arafat's

leadership i-f r»*c Palestine
Libera! :*-::

Hu”*'' rf'.-.r. . -i*. ;n 194S-f9

and 197S iellowed by t

sucre*.*! ion of upheavals and

.•oup^ in the Arab world. Dead-

lock in the pcacc-negntialing

process initiated by the U.S.

1.-011 Id have the wmt resulL

However, despite political divi-

sion- and the mililar:.- weakness

of the omlrnnlalivn stales com-

pared with Israel and the urgsnl

need to ».on»-cntralc on economic

de\ vlupnieiit. the Arab stales

an.- i-veu less likely than ever to

euinprotnUc with Israel's mini-

mnl demands, lti 1972 the Arabs

griped fully the power of their
' oil weapon " and the posses-

sion of financial resources

deriving from it. Temporarily,

the hladr may «ccm blunted by

market conditions and the close

U.S.-Sauui rapprochement hut

confidence created by 1L Is still

Mrong.
With the exception of the

*• Rejection ist s
”—Iraq. Libya,

and the extremists .subsections

of the Palestinian movement—
the Arab states have committed

themselves broadly to progress

towards a j-euJcaicnr with
Is-rael managed, perhaps with

the help of 2 Geneva con-

ference, by Uie v.S. Mr, Begin’s

Government is offering further

withdrawal on the Golan
Heights and in Sinai, but noth
mg crucially on The West Bank.
Neither Egypt nor Syria could

accept a further unilateral

arrangement. Diplomatically, a

fatal deadlock could he possible.

Arab foreign minister* are

scheduled to meet in Tunis in

November lo establish Uie dale
for another Summit. Their
nbvious lu&k will be lo decide
how to act in the aftermath
or U.S. contacts with Arab and
Israeli foreign ministers in New
York and the outcome of the
General Assembly debate.

The conflict between Jewish
and Palestinian nationalism is

more Than ever the central and
critical factor in the Arab
world. It still remains to be
seen whether and on what
terms the Arabs can he per-

suaded to accept a Zionist

entity in Their mtdsv The Arab
ebuntrfas most directly involved

In the conflict would like to he

rid of the whole problem. Yet
the nature of Arab pride is such
that they c«n do so only on
what they consider, to be
honourable terms.

\
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Combined sea/road service via Samsun.
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By DAVID FISHLOCK, Science Editor
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; coal conversion

technologies have two over-
• riding objectives. The first is

to improve the ratio of hydro-
gen to carbon in the raw
material. At a nominal ratio of

: 1 , coal is at a sad dis-
advantage in comparison with
oil at about l£ : L The second
objective Is to turn It into a
form more convenient to handle
than a friable solid.

No single piece of alchemy is

likely to be. discovered that
might turn such a hetero-
geneous solid as coal into a
Chemically richer fluid. But
the Stoke Orchard chemists
have found three processes
which they believe might be
permutated to provide market-
able chemical feedstocks or
fuels.

The most exciting of-these is

the so-called “ supercritical

extraction " process, discovered
in the late 1960s. demonstrating
the readiness of -valuable con-
stituents of coal to boil off when
exposed to a solvent gas under
high pressure. The idea is to
heat coal at very high pressures
—as high as 3,000 lbs per
square inch—in a relatively in-
expensive solvent such as
toluene. Under such condi-
tions constituents of coal having
fairly high boiling points will
vaporise readily without decom-
posing.

Given the right coal and con-
dition as much as 4& per cent,
of the coal can be dissolved out
in this way. yielding a hydro-
carbon- fraction much richer in

hydrogen and essentially free
from minerals. Moreover, ex-
periments at Stoke Orchard
indicate that this glassy-looking
extract should be easily con-
verted to hydrocarbon, oils or
chemicals. -

The NCB chemists are pres-

sure-testing a £750.0DO pilot

plant built by Woodhall Duck-
ham to . demonstrate super-
critical extraction as a con-
tinuous operation. It has been

designed to treat up to 20
kilograms an hour of powdered
coal, mixed into a slurry with
solvent. -This shiny stainless
steel plant is a foretaste of the
“white-collar'* coal technology
of .to-morrow, claim the
chemists. Par higher standards
of cleanliness than are cus-
tomary from any coal-using in-

dustry to-day will be essential
if very high operating pressures
are to be maintained.

Precipitates
The plant is intended to

separate coal cleanly into two
fractions. The solvent vapour
penetrates deeply into the
natural pose structure of the
coal particles. The hydrogen-
rich fraction dissolved by
this process simply precipitates
when the pressure is lowered.
The solvent itself, winch has
entered into no chemical reac-
tion. is easily recovered and re-

cycled through the plant—

a

vital aspect of process
economics.
But the coal residue, although

relatively lean in hydrogen,
still has its uses. This too is

cleanly separated* from the sol-

vent—there are no gummy re-

mains to clog up filters—and
proves to have the same
calorific .value as the original

coal. In an integrated coal con-
version plant the chemists see
this residue being fed into a
gasifier of some kind, probably
one using the Coal Board's
fluidised-bed combustion tech-

nology, to yield a hydro-carbon
gas either as fuel or feedstock
for further conversion.
The supercritical extraction

plant now being commissioned
at Stoke Orchard is envisaged
a* the precursor of a Horn,
demonstration plant consuming
up to 1 ton of coal an hour,

probably located at a colliery.

The scientists are hoping that

this might be .
funded as a

national development pro-

gramme. or—as with the £17m.
fluidised-bed experiment under
construction at Grimcthorpe
Colliery—by the International
Energy Agency.

Coals differ widely in their
structure and composition, so
an important part of the re-
search has been to explore the
behaviour of different coals. As
might be expected, non-caking
coals, high in volatiles, show the
greatest promise. In partner-
ship with a U.S. company.
Catalytic Incorporated, sub-
sidiary of Air Products and
Chemicals, Stoke Orchard has
investigated U.S.' coals such as
Illinois 6 . This collaboration
has also delved into process
economics for a prospective
integrated coal refinery consum-
ing 3m. tons a year. .to conclude
that the results are encourag-
ing.

Bui to transform the glassy,
easily melted extract into a

chemical feedstock or fuel
would call for another big pro-

cess step, also being demon-
strated on pilot-plant scale at

Stoke Orchard. This is hydro-
cracking technology, which
simultaneously supplements the
hydrogen enntent of the coal
extract while cracking it by
catalysis into liquid and gaseous
hydrocarbon fractions. In what
Dr. Gibson calls a delightful ex-

ample of collaboration between
the coal and oil industries,

British Petroleum has provided
a small, high-pressure con-
tinuous hydrocracker. It in-

volves pressures still higher
than supercritical extraction

—

up to 5.000 lbs per square inch.

Already the hydrocracker has
notched up about UOOO hours.

The NCB chemists have pro-

duced a passable synthetic

petrol called Crestij—Chemical
Research Establishment Stoke

Orchard—from coal by this

process. At around 84 its octane
rating is too low, but was easily

boosted to over 90 to allow Mr.

Alex Eadie. to drive 3 lawn
mower running on Cresto on 3
recent visit to the laboratories.
The next two or three years

—

says Dr. John Whitehead, the
chemical engineer who designed
the supercritical extraction
plant—should show whether 3
coal refinery based on such
processes is a serious technical
proposition.
But what point migbt be

served in opening up an entirely
new market for British coal, to
replace those lost in the gas
industry, railway and domestic
markets since World War n. if

the mines themselves cannot
deliver? Sir Derek Ezra has
delivered many warnings about
the declining product iviiy of his
miners. His principal customer,
the electricity industry, which
accounts for over tiu per cent.

of his sales, delivered a sharp
warning las: monrh that the
kind 0/ coal price in crea.sc fore-
shadowed by the new wa^e
levels be in -2 sought by British

miners could mean a cut in the
electricity industry’s demand by
10m. tons next year.

Productivity
Although elect ri city’s con-

sumption of coal rose last year,
total output of saleable coal
from NCB pits fell by nearly
5m. tons, to only 118m. tons.

And this was in spite of the
introduction nf the “advanced
mining technology” pro-
gramme. This is the plan to in-

stall integrated coal-cutting

systems, bringing together the
most advanced ideas in a pack-
age tailored to the specific con-

ditions of the mine. Advanced
mining technology is already
being installed on 3 1 least one
coalface in each of the 12 NCB
mining area*.

But the NCB acknowledges
that advanced mining tech-

nology is only a partial answer
to greater pit productivity, and

one that still leans heavily on
The presence of the miner dost;
t'« the coalface. For ihe imme-
diate future—the period to
1985 covered by the Plan for
Coal—the NCB is depending
heavily on opening up rich new
reins such as Selby. Belvoir and
the new anthracite discoveries
in South Wales. These should
be intrinsically more productive,
than some of the well-worked
veins of to-day.

But the commercial coal re-

finery is probably 15 or 20 years
away yet It will take this long
to prove the technology and

—

not least—the safety of the ad-
vanced chemical engineering in-

volved. It will probably take
the same time for the price of
>il and natural gas to rise to
levels ;n Britain where coal con-
version van seriously compete.

By then the. NCB hopes it

will have a new approach to
the winning os' coal; one Ibal
avoids the necessity for a large
underground wnrklnrce exposed
to ihe dust, explosion, rock fall,

traffic, and other hazards of the
deep mine, ideally, it will have
a coal-mining technology that

matches the elegance of Its

"white-collar” coal refinery con-
cepts.

The most obvious question is

whether a process such as super-

critical extraction might be
applied to the coal seam itself,

much as steam is used to extract
sulphur. As a principle it would
be akin to underground gasifica-

tion. which also leaves a sub-
stantial fraction of the- coal in.

tin? ground.

The idea seems to have two
serious difficulties. One is the

problem of maintaining the very
high 1 'i‘e-siires required for

fairly rapid extraction, at rales

perhaps iu.uho turn* as fast

at. might be r-chicved by un-
occssursicd solvent. Thy other
is that, compared with steam,
toluene ia :i relatively expensive
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Sir Derek Ezra, ehairnian of the XCB.

solvent and the nature of coal
strata is such that there would
be a serious risk of it dis-

appearing through a fissure.

We simply don’t see how to
use the supercritical extraction
for in situ mining, admits Dr.

Gibson. But. his scientists have
not given up. He sees it as a
“ way out " possibility, a solu-

tion to which may yet emerge
from ;Me work of a study group
being set up at the NCB’s other
main research centre, the
Affirm^ Research 2nd Develop-
ment LMoldishme nt at Bretby.
Derbyshire.

Over the past year tiiu-

laboiatory has been seeking
advice very widely from lead-

ing research centres on ideas
that may lead to a new way of

cutting coal— lasers, chemicals
or biochemical agents, solvents,
or whatever. The Dew study
group's task will be to advise
the NCB where to concentrate
its resources as the new ideas
mature.

Which technology might
emerge to replace the face
Workers in future. Dr. Gibson
will not try to predict. But of
one thing he is sure: rhe two
researoh activities of the Coal
Board, on utilisation and mining
fn-hnolocy. which traditionally
h:ivf been kepi separate and
report in lifrrreni Board
members, will henceforth be
intiMitu much i-lo-.er together,
i:s it ns that their work con-
cern-; two aspects of a single
nrnblem.
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GENERAL
International Monetary Fund

and World Bank annual meetings
open in Washington.
EEC Agriculture and Fisheries

Ministers begin two-day meeting
in Brussels.

Special meeting of panel of
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee in Washington to tliscusy

proposed unilateral policy declara-
tion by U.S. Government to

extend U.S.-Soviet Strategic Arm*;
Limitation agreement beyond
October 3.

Liberal Party Assembly begins
in Brighton with four informal
commissions and an all-day
seminar on energy, with particular
emphurii on nuclear energy.

Notional union officials in talks

on dispute of production worker#

To-day’s Events
at British Ley land’s Lancashire
bus r.r.d truck factories.

New rules m operation for sale
of cueap Stand-by and Skytram
airline rickets and first flight of
Later Skytrain from Gaiwick to
New York.

Increase in some bread prices.
Retailers' agreement comes into

effect to limit profit margins to
5 per cent, on three big selling
lines of instant coffee—for some
small shops the limit will be 71

per cent.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher. Con-

servative Leader, continues tour
of Scotland
Mr A. Wedgwood Benn. Energy

Secretary, opens National Energy
Managers’ Conference—expected
announcement of Government’s
latest energy saving proposals
with new tax incentive among
measures being considered.

Mr. John Methven. director
general of CB1. addresses Pood
Manufacturers’ ''annual confer-
ence. Grosvenor House Hotel.
Mr. William Rodgers. Transpurt

Secretary. ’ opens International
Symposium of European Confer-
ence of Ministers of Transport,
Imperial College. London

Mr. Fred Mulley. Defence Sere-
Iary. open Electronic* Exhibition.
Royal Lan caster Hntel. London

Statement by Prince Philip at
end of Industrial Society confer-
ence, Buehunan Arts Centre,
Aberdeen University.

Sir Robin Gillett. Lord Mayor
of London, attends luncheon with
chairman and Board members of
the Pori of London Authority at
World Trade Centre. E.l and later
receives Senor Manuel ’ Telto,
Mexican Ambassador, at Mansion
House.

British Fashion Fair opens At
National Exhibition Centre,
Birmingham.
COMPANY RESULTS

Fisons (half-year). John Laing
and Son t half-year 1 . Willis Faber
i half-year i.

COMPANY MEETINGS
• See Week’s Financial Diary on
Page 12
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Oetai of a selfportrait; Rembrandt [1636), Amsterdam. R^temuscum.

We’renow expanding worldwide with,a full range

ofbanking services.We are equiped to assist

our international oriented clients,and are active

in the Euro-currency and Euro-bond market.

Our international transactions in foreign

currencies,Euro-credit loans and participation in

new issues enjoyed a remarkable growth.

We are on our way to an important inter-

national position.Andwe intend to achieve it in

the good Dutch tradition of solidiry, with, aneye
for detailandimagination.

Rembrandt;the famous Dutch painter,

, worked all his life in HoDand and yet

created art with a worldwide appeal.

Ihe CentraleRabobank is verymuch at

home inHolland-,and increasingly in theworld

at large.With a strong agricultural background,

the rw»trait* Rabobank heads a cooperative

fwnlrmgnrgxnisaticm with more than 3100 offices

and acombined balance sheet total of well over

50 billionDutch guilders (US $ 20 billion) in 1976.

Tins makes theRabobanknot just one of

the largest banks inHolland

(andone ofthe 40thlargest in the world) but also

abankwithdeep roots in almost all sectors of

Dutcheconomic Efe.

£ Centrale Rabohariklntemaiionalbh^ SftRO.Box 809RUtredit,TheNediedands.Te!ephone 030-369111.
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Telefusion colour rentals buoyant
IN' HIS annual statement Mr. J. N.
Wilkinson, the chairman of Tele-

fusion says that the new Qnancial

year has started with the back-

ground of depressed
_
consumer

spending but colour TV rental has

been buoyant. He adds that as

living standards improve so will

demand and this will be reflected

in improved results.

As reported on September 1,

turnover. excluding VAT,
expanded from £44.04m. to

£62.01m. in the year to April 30

1977 and pre-tax profits recovered

from 11.13m. to *3J4m. Stated

earnings jumped from l.lTp to

ii.41p per 3p snare and the divi-

dend total is the maximum per-

muted l.l70273p i l.(M7765pl net.

Mr. Wilkinson says that inflation

uhlie lower than the previous

year, was still very high and con-

tinued to erode margins. A
moderate rental review was there-

fore introduced in November 1976

a* the half-way stage of the finan-

cial year. In February 10< r two
important acquisitions of rental

. accounts took place, one in Brus-
sels by the Belgian subsidiary and
the orher a £3m. acquisition from
Focus Television Rentals. Both
have been successfully absorbed
and will provide additional profit

in the new financial year.
The considerable expansion of

rental assets has taken place with
the number of rental branches in

the U.K. increasing by only 7

durina the year to 132. resulting

in an increase in branch sub-
scriber density which provides a

firm hose for improved future
profitability.

Retail tradins. while maintain-
jna a satisfactory level of turn-
over for the year as a whole,
showed signs of (tagging during
the last quarter, reflecting the

falling standards of living. Con-
sequently stocks of merchandise
at the year end were higher than
planned, but have since been sub-
stantially reduced. Meanwhile
the 109 Trident retail branches
give reasonable national coverage.

The broadening of the range of
products offered by Trident to the

pubhc has helped both to increase

the turnover per branch and to

stabilise the level of business
which in the past had been more
narrowly based on the larger
electrical consumer durables and
thus more vulnerable to the vicis-

situdes of economic activity.

The group is now well placed to

take full advantage of any
recovery in * consumer retail

spending, as without further in-

vestment it can sustain a growth
in activity’ which together with
better margins would dramatically
imorove profitability.

The relav contracting division

made excellent progress in diffi-

cult market conditions but
the subsidiary Teleng. which
manufactures cable serv ices equip-
ment. had a difficult year due

BOARD MEETINGS

Investment Trust 17.1 per cent.

Meeting, 77, London Wall, E.C.,

October 20 at noon.

The folUr.ctns companies have notified

dates of Beard metlnma to the Stock

Escfis.vse. Such meetings are nsualig

held for the purpose of considering divi-

dends. Official indications ere not

available whether dividends concerned

air interims or finals and the- sub-dhristons

shown below are based mainly on last

years lUnHShte.^^

Interims:—^
pJrcv Biluw. CnwsJey Build-

ms Produ-'is. EcciTT Services and Elec-

tronics. fr isons. Baden. Carrier, Jersey

Ehtfcncrty. John Aflwn Marin,

Run Estates. Sunlight Somce. Travis and

Arnold. United Capitate Investment Trust.

Witth Faber.
Finals:—Adw^K. Celtic Haven. Lock-

woods Foods. Parker Knoll.

FUTURE DATES

Interims:—
Ayrshire Metal Products Oct. 27

Brent Clwmlrah *- ScpL 28

Hiltons Footwear u«.
Legal and General Assurance Sept. 28

Provident Life of London *Vt. 7

Relage Assurance Sept. 29

Whatman
Reeve up
midterm

mainly to the cut-back ln local

authority building activity. Steps

have been taken to widen the

ran^e of Tclenp products and
turnover has subsequently im-

proved.
A statement of source and

application of funds shows an

iucrease in short term loans of

£99.000 (£333.000 decrease) and an
increase in bank overdrafts less

cash in hand of £738,000 (£0.13m.).

The accounts also reveal that

Mr. Wilkinson iwho was appointed
chairman’ in July 2976 following

his father’s death) acquired some
10.4m. Ordinary shares and 4.7m.
" A M Ordinary shares during the

year. His holdings now amount
to 43 per cent, of the issued

Ordinary shares and 345 per cent,

of the “A" Ordinary shares. In

the previous accounts his father

was shown as holding 46 per cenL
of the Ordinary shares and 34 per

cent of the “ A Ordinary.

Meeting Connaught Rooms. VC,
October 20. at 12.30 p.m.

Esperanza

Trade to

consolidate

Thos. Walker
turns in

£213,951
Manufacturers of metal small-

wares for clothing and allied

trades. Thomas Walker reports
pre-tax profits up from £187.565

to £213.931 Tor the year to June
30. 1977 on turnover of 11.71m.

compared with £1.43m. At mid-
way profits were ahead from
£72.117 to £103.409.

After tax of £107,176 against

£99.82S, full year earnings are
shown at l.TSp (L46p) per 5p
share, and the dividend total is

raised from 0.733p to 0.8QG5p net
with a final of 0.639p.

RANSOMES SIMS
Ransomes Sims nod Jefferies has

announced a corrected figure for

the additional dividend for the
year to January. 1. 19< * . It should
read 0.082p and not O.llSp as
reported on September 23.

In his annual statement Lord
Kissin, chairman of Esperanza
Trade and Transport, tells share-
holders that the group is

currently in a period cf consoli-

dation following the expansion
which took place during 1976-77,

and profits in the first half of the
current year may well be Jess
than last year. He is hopeful,
however, that there wiD be an
improvement, in the second half,

in the rate of progress in the
group's service interests.

Prospects for the company's
service interests remain excellent,

the chairman says, given their
diversification around the world
and the increasing demand, par-
ticularly in areas of rapid
development such as the Middle
East and Far East.

As reported on September 1,

1977 pre-tax profit for the year to

March 31. 1977 rose from £2R2m.
to £5.S2m. and the dividend was
stepped up to 5.052p (4.54Spj with
a final of 3.252p net

The record results were
achieved. Lord Kissin states. In

spite of the fact that the contri-

bution from copper operations in

the latter half of the year was
lower than before as a result of

the low price for copper in the
market He adds that it is the
company's intention to make
every effort to maintain its copper
operation as long as possible but
If the present level of copper
prices remains, the mine will make
no significant contribution to the
results.

.The balance sheet remains
strong and net tangible assets per
12} p share have increased fmm
55p to 76p. Bank borrowings
decreased by £913,000 against a

£l.l3m. increase. As at August 31

Guinness Peat Group held 21.2 per
cenL of the equity and Rothschild

FIRST HALF 1977 pre-tax profits

of laboratory supplies manufac-
turers Whatman Reeve Angel
wen? up slightly from £096,000 to

£719,000 on increased turnover of

£4.68m. against £3.94m.
The directors state that on

present trends they expect that

profit for the full year- will be in

line with the record £L'51ra. for

2976.

The interim dividend per 2tip

share Is lifted to 2.23Sp (IJSUpi
net and the directors say they
expect to pay a final of lfil4p
making a maximum allowed
increase for the year. Last year's
final was also lfil4p. Net profit
emerged at £373.000 (£321,000)
after tax £346,000 (£375,000).

Heiton geared
for business

upturn

Financial Times KTondsj£-Septemi)er 26 I97T
|— -M-i
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Freddie MUruftcia

This ar.notSiCament appears as a matter of record only

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER LEASING CORPORATION

is pleased to announce

the financing for

the 31 ,500 DWT-bulk carrier

“BARON MURRAY”
to

H. HOGARTH&SONS, LTD.

Glasgow, Scotland

Representative Office -

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
LEASING CORPORATION

.

22 Austin Friars

London EC2N 2EN
Tel: 01-628-3533

September 26. 1977

Mr. James Hanna, chairman of
Dublin-based Heifoa Holdings,
tells shareholders in his annual
statement that sales for the first

quarter of 1977-78 show a slight
increase over the preceding
quarter and there has been an
improvement in business confi-

dence. He makes no forecasr for

the future but says that the com-
pany ts geared to take advantage
of the increased expenditure
promised by the Government
when it reaches the market place.

As already known a turnround
was achieved for the year to April
30. 1977. from a loss of £40.421
to a profit before tax of £594.295
and the dividend is lifted from
0.33p to 1.4p net.

Mr. Hanna says that trading
conditions remained difficult

during 1976-77 with keen compe-
tition exacerbating the generally
low demand. External factors

contributed- he adds, notably the
bad weather, and the threat of a
strike in the construction
industry.
Further progress Has made in

the development and modernisa-
tion of some branch premises,
while the second stage of develop-
ment in Castlebar has been, com-
pleted. Profits from associated
companies improved considerably,
the chairman adds.
The group operates as builders'

providers. timber importers,
wholesale distributors and fuel
merchants.

Sir George Burton, chairman of Fisons, which is to-day due
to announce results for first half of 1977. V.

New. savings

plans from

Equity & Law
The Equity and Law Life Assur-

ance Society is introducing three
regular savings plans linked to its

five investment funds launched
earlier this year. The first is the

Open-Ten Plan which is designed
to offer investors a high level of

investment and consequently the

initial level of guaranteed life

cover is low. The second plan is

the Executive • Investment Plan
designed to appeal to the investor

who wishes for a high level of

Investment but requires a higher
death cover than under the Open
Ten. Both these contracts enable
the policy proceeds -to be taken
as a tax-free cash sum or lax-free

income.

is increased to i.98p net per. 5p
share compared with LSp.

.
•

During 1976/77 the company
increased its workforce, and also,

undertook the manufacture :o£
castings for aluminium wheels
The chairman adds that eight
new dies were also brought into
operation during the year.. .

Mr. Ormerod says that expansion
costs have been incurred end-’ Che
company will reap the full benefit
.in the current and future years.’.

As at March 31 cash balances
showed a decrease of £140461-
acainst £12.116 increase.

Meeting. Bromsgrove, October
20 at noon. •

SATISFACTORY profits- •••, are

expected by s&Pse&ri
j*l'

t&
current year Mr. Stanley u
Speight, chairman, says in ms
annual statement, .

In the year ended March 3L
1977. pre-tax profit of this Sheffield

based steel, allays, tool_and
engineering group felL fro®

t

XtfsnL to £1.04m- Mr. Speight

says the biggest problems .were

In the steel division where it had

to contend .with low home market

-demand and dumped imports. •

The lack of enpoeerlng

activity affected the -machine and

engineers cutting tools operations,

and foundries in the casting itivi*

ixloh experienced difficult trading

conditions. But better nsvtts

from other areas cushioned the

j

effect of these problems’.

Mr. Speight says Neepsend has

.benefited from its investment at

Ferro Alloys and Metals and the

i newly acquired Gomes Tools sub-

sidiary will be expanded and ts

expected to make significant sales

and- profit contributions in the

future.
- -Its Canadian steel subsidiary,

trading as Neepsend Steel of

Canada acquired from May 2 tins

year wfil enable expansion of

activities there and provide a

springboard for sales in the iLS.

Its11 existing Canadian . associate,

Tunbridge Cutting Tools; has

pushed sales well ahead . of .last

year’s level in the current year.

.

New plant is being Installed to

make its LUC steel- and casting
operations more competitive and
pJaps include a new electric- arc
furnace to produce castings for

theexpanding casting division, as
icril 2S ingots for re-rolling- and.,

forging. Capacity is also being
stepped up In its tool

.
division.'

While other new plant is
7 being

installed in the steel division.

Mr. Speight says Inflation

remains Neepsend’s ' greatest
.enemy with its demands on wurfc
irig capital and reduction of profit

margins.

The capital demands are be- - I

met? thraogh a. £2av loan, .res

able In ~ £406,000 ' ingt-aljy
-

beginning Jn August,. 1979.

interest rate is 2 ~per neat, al".' v
the'bank. base rate-fof' the
two. years rising to 2i Mr x’'

r
'

Bank overdrafts "have also i
from- £2^7BJJ00 to £3.738.000 -

These have been applied
stacks which increased' £ZSa
£7$5mn and debtors «2m.- Wi • :

'

'

at £5m. Creditors rose -a sm '
;

J

amount to £A2sl in the
year. A total £64fUHH} wasr-5.

'

on fixed assets, and the group -

'

contracted and approved- or -

commitments • of '.

(£288.0007 in the current yet

Meeting, Sheffield, October*

'

at 12.15 pm.
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Alexanders

to expand

... t

- y '

•S',*SB

"i 1-1-'J ‘

. Wi
A £500,000 expahaion in

.tractor and heavy comrm
;

vehicle. trade ts announced. b*.

J. B. T. Loudon, -.ebairioai
.

-

Alexanders HoKfings, is.

interim report* tq .sbarehqi -

The company is .to invest S&
on the., construction of in< .

premises for the sale and sc
of heavy commercial vehk*:

''

Edinburgh while- the-new Qf.

.

tractor premises at Loanha
expected to open' later, this. ip. !

The- company, plans to.' se
existing tractor and

• - *

mfses and. .the

expected to make s
trantlon towards the cost ‘p

new premises, he adds.* -T-tf

.. As reported on- Septeim
pre-tax profits for -the half

to March SI, .2977; 'were

- •-

r.-xartS1

: r-r
1#?

.-.ST'a

:-j -»*.«•

• ms

.

iM
«viw

compared ^ jgg^£SThe- chahroan sayx-ihat
the moderate resiUtkM vi
for the compiny trow seemsJ
verygood,' - ^ '

BIOS AND DEALS

Gresham House
sees further --

rise

Enlarged.

-Low & Bonar’s

£120m.

its hoWfag of Ina. *

and is therefore- ho loage
registered holders; of ;S

r
- per

or more 'M the -capital--

Anglo-Afrieah Flnsrace

pany—Textile
^
Investment^

pany has purehased i204>00 \

terest ST0
Amalgamated. S:

has been. Informed, by Inter,-

Lovell and
Christmas

Lovell and Christinas intend? to
redeem in full it par the ouhtand-
ins £363.692 5 per cent. Debenture
slock I96V-78. Notice of redemp-
tion v'ili be posted tn stockholders
on September 26 and the stock
will ze redeemed on and with
effect from December 31. 1977.

The reason for redemption at
this time 15 to release the company
and its subsidiaries from the re-

strictions Contained in the trust

deeds by Which the stock is con-
stituted, i! is stated.

Finally, the Wholc-LHe Invest-
men 1 Plan has been designed for

the younger investor looking for

long-term investment potential

and provides a hich level of
guaranteed life cover. This plan
has the option of being adapted
to the Complete Cover Plan which
provides an even higher level of

protection.

The company entered the unit-

linked secior of life assurance
earlier this year by launching a
nropeny, fixed interest, guaran-
teed deposit and mixed fund 10

accompany its already succe-sful
uni« iru*t:. At the time invest-

ment could only he made by lump
sum bonds, but the issue of . regu-

lar savings plans v.as fore-

shadowed These products are the
first* in what could be a series of
launches.

Rates for deposits of £1.000

and upwards for w/c 25.9.77.

7-day Fund l
7> *ra.

Mon. 5 974
Tues 5 824
Wed. 5 743
Ttaur. 5.685

Fri /Sun 5.673
3-Month Fund
Wed. 5.125

Babcock Nederland B.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Xetkerlanas)

TJ.S. §355000,000 7 per cent Convertible Guaranteed
Bonds due 1992

guaranteed by, and convertible into ordinary shares of

Babcock & Wilcox,
Issue Price 100 per cent adjusted lor interest

»-!i

l!
1

!' 1

The following have agreed Lb subscribe or procure subscriber; i'c-r ihcBonds

Orion Bank Limited

Basque de Paris et des Pays^Bas

Credit SuisseWhite Weld Limited

Kidder, PeabodyInternational Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Ti have fcvi.-:: .tclrcitt-fi I!'.*

!; i

ii: ,- iximl? <>.
1'
L'.>. rairii con«iilittij;g tin’ - --

Oiiirijl I.i-t i*f Tito Stork Exclionuf in London. Ir.tcrr-t i- pav.ii.'i'* c-i ;iuaiiy ::: ai n-r.'. - nr. O-.'.oLn .

l.i. ;'m- h:.*t Midi payment bciirj um* on Ovtoiicr 13, iV“". li'-.t: o •mtnvm'C vii _!•.

7 lor det'.’iTi.ri ’etdcincnl on Oc !> il.n*r l.*. 1077. Ail di*.i!:n*4-; •.'til W' coitd :!•:•: '.al up* :

tin-in- ai ,'Ci forth. In the Nib-

H ]ij- o:i or 1 >i*t« ifc 1 p.ni. ! Lv“

[l'|

<•!’ B,tl'»ci.'i'< -N: \\'ili.ox. Limited

a:i 2fifoti.:'iL a: ir.j-t .-*ril;i<;h.-flt to o

|.'r

i%'«
The Particulars of the Company

coni toi'in of D

lo aiid including October J 0, J 97 / irotn

Orion Bank Limited

l London Wall
London EC2Y 3JX

Cnzcnovc & Co.
i J Tokenhouse Yard
London 1£C2R 7.AA

Bromsgrove

Casting

confident

Mr. M. G. Burnand.,chainnan.'of
Gresham House Estate .Company,
says in his annual statement tlijiir

the forecast' of profits for. 19k'
indicates a further improvement

‘

As known pre-tax profits for.

1976 Tell from £359.000 to £243.000.

The dividend net per 25p share

was maintained at Sp.

Since the year c-nd subsidiary.

Deacon Commercial Development
and Finance .Sold a further part

of the industrial esote at Brussels

Airport 3nd this has reduced batik

borrowings by £r.Gm., the chair-

man says.
'' '•

«- *• •

A statement of ' source and
application of funds show*' Jan
increase in working capital of-

£54.000 (£l.5m. decrease)./ As at

riecember SI. 1976 Netnnnball
Trust held 42 per cent!* of file

equity. {
?.lc<?t ins. 24 Austin Friars E.C.,

on October 19 3t noqo.

FT share''

agreed offer by Low and .

Bonar for GRP Group, which-was pean Import : tlat .A .2^"^
de&red on Thursday by Vfr. Roy granted an option datoS-'/

^

Hatters] ey. Secretary qf^ate for ^ to purchase tm.- -On

—

Prices and Consumer Protection,,'dnres fffA per cent).' .'iy-

on - monopoly considerations, riias *
iu-!

- :

riirniininririi h •= :

and- Bonar now controls .over 73
,^m , Ordinary shares'

.

percent, of GFff.
^ .. September 16. Mr. B- 8ei !

_ A ‘ s»tem^n * ,ssu5^^ -^2? 5P? now Interested fa -a
* trt r -

BonarflVyesterday stated that the iao^QO Ordinary shares.t3 •

enlarged group would have annual v • •
•™*^* 7 -

^ales of £l20m. Mrt Brian Gilbert, ^

the- chief executive of. Low rand

Y

' ; . '77^
Bonar, said that the- company
would have “a more, balanced
spread- of enmfags as regards both

*• -«?
'Vi- vmf,

'. TY-'WP
- tvsM

iiJS

the Jildus tries and .tetndtories - In

which wc operate.
. . .. . ,

' Dealings In ihe .hen? Ordtaarj-

shared ot-Low audBonar-add^mjl
Loan Stock are expected, to start

os Monday.
.

'. % . -.‘.1
:v.t

v'

?

ASSOCIATE DEAL; -

Laurence. Prust and Co. bought
on behalf Of Dale Electric. .10,000

Houchfn Ordinary fet
'

‘ 196p'.on
September 22. and ; 5,000 -4»n

September 23 at 196p. ..

Mr.'J M L. Ormrrod, chairman
of Rronwgro^ Caslin:'. and
Machfnins. is «;Oii!l»|cni as rv.irds
1977 *7S. and Faces the future with
opllmi.-m.

As known pre-tax profit for the
year to March 31. 1977. fell from
£234.ri--».S to £150.326. due uiamiy
to industrial disputes of ;i

principal customer. The dividend

service

REDLAND . >
Redland has-- issued-*.:-25L149

Ordinary shares -as the second ia-

stalmenf of the consideration fort
the acquisition of H. Lavender and
Son which took place in 197B,

The foliowing securifies have
been added to' the Share Informa-

tion Service
1

appearing in the

Financial Times:—
AmtTican Express (Section.
Americans) Johnson and Barnes
(Section- Indusirials-Miscel.)

ICtVy «E. J.) (Section: Indus-

tri.'ils-Miscel.).

SHARE STAKES
Berry" -Trust Company*-Edin-

burgh investment Trust has sold.

CONFERENCES

• ..*

• .
*7-, .

.. .\

.."•'.••xsai

MMEST TAXATW

• -* i-H . i.

•

*. Piarji.,
sutaaBr/

V; " CAMBRIDGE
;
V

^October 12th 1977:'.

Haw to nwxjinij* Invuiminr *,

- mintmitt cixation; ,wiw
bat& • Mir - - *xpta)Md;

.

modelling to coiaptrc and .Khc
mists >mf -bonds—« pracdol 4
str»tlon.

'

SpmJmt* tactodn sneb i

Itcurcrt u Geoffrey Ntwtua,
atteir Gmuuleam, Patitr Piw,
Sreebtivn, OueftaJn • Unk ^
Jmu Knowles, nthor of
tmit- tnist pnrfarmancr

ott. tbectii

'y&ft

S” OFFESel

For detail* Phase contort? - _
Tfc* GnahtMc* Stod«K.Lj
Parker Barrett timittt-
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(0223) 51541

Results and Accounts in brief
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Ming dividends

stable
convenience of readers the dates when some of the
it company dividend statements may be expected in
weeks are given in the following table. The dales
»se of last year’s announcements, except where the
oard meetings (indicated thus*) have been officially
should be emphasised that the dividends to he

j

"eces&arlly be at the amounts or rales per cent,lump headed “Announcement last year." Preliminary
. suaily accompany final dividend announcements.

INTERNAT IONAL COM PANY NEWS

Strong interim upsurge by

Straits Trading

Annum*-
Darn went law

War
tpt SS Jm. 18
-V. 27 Final 4.7SSO
"PI. 23 fill. 2 2129
epl. » 1m. 3.3SM

«- 12 int- i.3a
o. 4 Ini. 1.72M
.-Dt. » Final 1.JS5

14 ini. rui

rt»t. -M Int.2.]<n73
.•Cl. Jl Int. 0.672

'cL 20 tnr. 15.5%
epL 29 Inu 0.2

cl. 4 tnt. 2.535
n. 4 mi. 2.B4H4
«- s Ini. utj

ept.28 IaL 1.37s

ot. 12 Final 4 7328
rpi. 27 Final jjur

«- 0 Final 1.8078
Ct- 21 InL 78.9 .
Cl. 13 Int. 1.124
•«- 12 Im. i.Rcie
1. 8 Final 3.755
•cl. 13 Ini. 1.33

«p|. 29 Int. 2.75
cpt. 28 Ini &»
epl. Vr InL 1.89

CL 5 InL U
rt. 19 Icl 4.6'i

-n. 13 Int. 2.3
ct. 11 ‘ Final 5.991

CL S Ini. —
cl 19 int. 10.4%

Announce.
Dam mem laat

rear
"Highland

. OifinBrrles.. OrL y Final 3.77

KuaU Kepong .. Sew. » Ml. IM0.O3
•Lalns iJoftn. ...Sept. K InL 9.7
•Lena l and

Gen!. Asset!... SepL 28 Int. U7
Lesney Prods. .. Ocl II Ibl 9.94
Llilev tFJ C.I . Ocl. IS UL 0.6S4S3
Marks and

Spenocr.. OfL 28 InL 8.1%
Matlbewe

Ocl. 21 IBL IS 9%
Metier Ocl jy int0.9S
"Morgan

OedNe.. Ocl. g Jnt. 2 75
Mmhtrrcare .— Ocl 23 Iol 2a.4%
P-ar*on *S.l ..Ocl B Int.

9

Plantation
IMS*. . Oct. n Int. 13.2%

-P A 0 DelA. ...OcL S Int. 2.5
•BMC .. . _....SepL39 Int. 12
Btn-don Smith . Sept. 9 Im. «A125
Richardson*

Wesuarth . Oct. IS Tot.3.2%
•Royco s*pt. so

.
ttt.,1

Rnberoid .... OcL 5 Int. 0.7
RUEby Portland

CcrnutiL. Oct. S InL L.49G
Scwiiah Mm.

Proa- • Sept. 29 Fired 0.84
•Kiroe Darby ... S PL 57 Final 1.75

«>Q Group Nov. 24 Im. 9.2%
Snmrflt

«J<?ffcr«.r*ni Oct. 4 Int. 2.475
Th«u*an Ore. Oct. 8- Ini. 2.08

VRM Oct. 31 Tnt. 10.9%
tiDS OCL 19 InL li-Ti
•Wiimrn

Breeden . Oct. 12 Int. 1

* Board dhciiuas intimated. * Richtx
nnc made. 7 Tax free. S Scrip

is&ue since made (ram reserves.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

AN INCREASE in first half pro-
fits of more than a Hfth is
announced by Straits Trading,
one of tbe oldest and largest
buyers and smelters of tin in
Singapore and Malaysia.

Group turnover for the six
months ended June, rose by an
eighth from SS3S3m. to $S43lcn.

> while profits before tax moved up
by 21 per cent to $S16.5Sm.
from SS13.66m. The interim
dividend is being held at 12 per
cent.
During tbe current and final

six months of 1977. Straits

reckons that its profit from trad-
ing is likely to be lower iban
that for the final half of 1976.
but it expects income from in-

vestments to increase.

In its interim report the com-
pany points out that Malaysian
Titanium Corp. BHD. in which
Straits has a 30 per ccot-
intcrost. incurred considerable
losses in its first year of opera-
tion which ended on June 30.
The plant was put on a care and
maintenance basis.

However, investment income
rose sharply by 48 per cent, to
SSfi.Sflra. from SSL74m. thanks
almost entirely to the tin min-
ing companies. This reflected

higher tin prices and the repro-
cessing of residues from past
operations.

* *
NATIONAL Iron and Steel Mills’

pre-tax profit for the six months

SINGAPORE. Sept- 25.

ending June, 1977, rose to
SSS.lm. from $S5.3m. in like
period or 1976. The company
has declared an interim dividend
of 3 per com tax exempt and
SO per cent, less tax.

MININS NOTEBOOK

Cross-currents buffet

Western Mining

Malayan
Breweries

SINGAPORE. Sept. 25.

PRE-TAX profits of Malayan
Breweries rose by 11 per cent. 10

SS25.9m. from $S23.2m. in the
first six months of 1977. The
company has recommended a
final dividend of IS per cent, less

tax.

Int. 2.475

Ini. 2.08
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1XED INTEREST STOCKS

Swiss RE.
lifts dividend
By John Wicks

ZURICH, Sept. 25.

AN INCREASE in annual divi-

dend from Sw-Frs.90 to Sw.Frs.100
nas been announced by the Board
of Swiss Reinsurance Company,
Zurich, for the financial year
ended June 30. Net profits of

the company, one of tbe world’s
leading reinsurers, had increased
sharply For the year to

Sw.Frs.75.fira. (Sw.Frs.55Jim.).

Results improved over the year
for both casualty and non-life

reinsurance, which showed an
underwriting profit, and life

reinsurance, profits which were
slightly higher than for 1975-76.

A “substantial” rise in invest-

ment income resulted from the
creator investmenl volume and
more stable exchange rates.

Administrative costs went up by
only 2 per cent, as compared
with 4 per cent, in the previous
financial period.

Oetker sales

slip lower
By Guy Hzwtin

FRANKFURT. Sept 25.

THE OETKER family, which
controls a widely diversified

group with interests in food,
transport and shipbuilding, re-

poris consolidated turnover jo

1976 down by 5.8 per cent, from
1975s DM3.07bn. to DM2.89bn.
(£13.6m.l. This, however, was
the result of the group's deci-

sion to move out of the interna-
tional raw materials business.

In the industrial sector turnover
moved upwards.
Sales in groceries rose by 8.4

per cent, from DM957m. to DM
1.04bn.. of which price increases

accounted for only 3 per cent
of the increase. All operations
io the sector, said the report
bad tried to minimise the effects

of inflation and, in this, they
were aided by a

** dream sum-
mer*’ which resulted in a very
substantial increased ice cream
business.

German bond
trading

FRANKFURT, Sept. 25.

TRADING resumes to-day in

[three eight-year 10 per cent,

i German public sector loans,
i which were suspended last week
on the Frankfurt Stock
Exchange, senior bourse officials

told Reuter.
The loon'; were suspended to

halt speculation that these

issues, dated 1973. would be
called ahead of schedule. The

i suspension " gives investors,

j

especially the general public, the

j

opportunit.% to consider all the

i facts, including official denials

that decisions on early repay-
ment have been taken."'

Tbe suspended loans Include

the DM750m. and DM250m. parts

of the 1973 German “stability

loan." of which the first segment
was officially priced at par while 1

the smaller loan was priced at

ruling market condtions on day
of issue. Tbe third is*ue is

a DM 100m . Ci ty of Berlin
borrowing priced at par.
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Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 6 per cent,

(since September 16, 1977)

Interest rales were fairly

steady in London last week, with

discount houses buying rales for

lbTee-month Treasury bills hov-

ering around 5*« per cent; There
was never any suggestion in tire

market that Bank of England
Minimum Lending was likely lo

be cut on Friday, foliowing the
fall of 4 per cent, on each of the
preceding two weeks, bringing
the rate down to 6 per cent.

Longer term interest rates

were generally firmer, however,
leading to a steeper rise Id the
yield curve as the differential be-

tween one-month and 12-moolh
interbank rates widened to

around l point, .from slightly

more than 1 point on the pre-
vious Friday.

It appears probable that Lon-
don Interest rates may settle at

the present level in the iramedi-

j

ate future, although a further
downward drift may be expected
later in the year, provided that

! the average increase in pay re-

; mains low enough to satisfy the
authorities.

Day lo-day credit was in short

supply in the money market for

most of last week, mainly be-

cause of Ihe repayment Df the
seven-day advances made to the

market during the previous

week, and some very substantial

revenue payments to the Ex-

chequer.
With interest rales very steady

there was no need to give any
signals to the market and the

authorities’ assistance was made
up entirely of Treasury bill and
local authoritv bill purchases,

and some exceptionally large

overnight lending to the houses.

One major doubt about the

future trend in interest rates

remains the development of

events on the other side of the

Atlantic. A recent upward
trend in the U.S. money sup-

ply has been met by interven-

tion from the Federal Reserve,
causing a genera] rise in in-

terest rates in New York.
Although the underlying trend

may not be favourable, this rise

in rates led to increased demand
for the U.S. dollar In late trad-

ing on Thursday. The currency

had been under a little pressure

earlier, particularly .-against the

Swiss franc. Tbe Swiss authori-

ties probably gave some support

to the dollar, following a report
that Switzerland intends to pur-

sue a tlubl monetary policy even
if this leads to an appreciation
of-the Swiss franc.

The trend in interest rates over
the last few months has left

London rates lower than those in

New York, and has led to a sharp
reduction in discounts on forward
sterling against the dollar. The
forward pound has been at a

premium on occasion?, although
most short-term positions have
remained fairly close to par. with
12-mor.th rates at a discount.

•

Sterling lost a tittle ground
against the dollar in the early
pari of the week, but was then
generally firm, finishing at

5L7428-1.7432. a rise of 2 points

on the week. Its trade-weighted
index on the basis of the

Washington Agreement, as calcu-

lated by the Bank of England,
was unchanged at 62.4, v.hile the
dollar’s depreciation, according to

Morgan Guaranty, widened to

0.65 per cent from 0.5S per cent.

Gold rose $24 to $1504-151 J.

partly on fears about U.S. infla-

tion and future events in the
Middle Bast' and South Africa.

BY LODESTAR

-THE COMPANY and its sub-
sidiaries constitute one of
Australia’s largest - diversified
mining groups. It is the fourth
largest integrated nickel producer
n the non-Communist world and
accounted for over 6 per cent, of
total mine production in I97G.
Gross income and profits are
derived for the most part from
its nickel operations but the
company also has interests in
aluminium. pold,. talc and
uranium.'"

This is Western Mining’s self-

portrait painted in connection
with its $US40m. 1932 bond issue
the terms of which are expected
this week. The proceeds will be
used to fund part of its capital
expenditure proeramme and in

re-finance maturing U.S. dollar
borrowincs. The company also
details its much improved results
for the year to last June.
The shares, however. linger al

a lowly- 199p and prospects are
complicated by so many conflict-

ing influences that some
endeavour to sort them out i.s

warranted. Firstly, of course, ‘he
depression in the nickel market
bod*** iff for Western Mining's
1977-73 earnings. It has already
forced the group tn institute a
19 per cent production cutback.
Managing director Arvi Parbo
pointed out in Melbourne that Ihe
higher sales and profits in the
past year were largely due to

the company's ability lo make
snot sales in ihe world market
and the devaluation of the Austra-
lian dollar.

He saw no recover for nickel
in the near term. Without this
Western Mining’s operating profit
could be “materially lower" in
19 1 > -7R. He added tint the
nresent metal orice was “far too
low " to justify the new deve-
lopments which are necessary to
ensure adequate world supplies in

the longer term. Otherwise a
shortage of ni*-w*l could develop
in the earlv ip.«0s.

Someth ine of a current-year
saviour for earnings could be the
investment in the thriving
aluminium producer Alcoa of
Australia, in which a 20 per erni,
stake i« held and the rising nrnfils
nf the 50 5 per rent.-owned Central
Norseman Gold. It is significant
that the company has written un
the value of its unquoted Alcoa
investment from SA50m. to
?AI(»0m. f£63m.).

Speculative lure
Even so. income from these

sources while useful for maintain-
ing liquidity is hardly likely to
prevent a cut in the already
rather meagre 6 cent dividend.
On this basis Western Mining
shares could have further to fall.

A suAijining factor, however, is
the speculative hire represented
by other long-term prospects
despite the withdrawal from the
Hail Creek coal venture and the
unfortunate mineral sands
project. now on care and
maintenance.

These prospects are the
Yeelirrie uranium deposit in

Western Australia and the
exciting Roxby Downs copper-
uranium find in South Australia
v hich Sir. Parbo thinks is shaping
into what could be a massive
orehndy although it is still in the
explnralory stage and ils deve-
lopment some years away.

A comnanv spokesman has indi-

cated that the pilot metallurgical
research plant at Kalgoorlle for
Yeeiirric’s uranium ore could in

due course and with some modifi-
cations also he used to test ore
from Rnvbv Downs. The care to

be taken in the assessment of
Yeelirrie ore (proved reserves are
32m. tonnes averaging 3.3 lbs
uranium oxide! Is emphasised by
th* fact thnt water from the site
will be carted to KaJeoorlie rn

case ihe local sunoly has different

(roatment qualities. The eventual
fiilMra'c plant will be on site at
Yeelirrie.

Westcro Mining will no doubt
hope thal when the day comes
along io exploit Yeelirrie and
Rnxby Downs Australia will have
solved the many problems, en-
vironmental. political and trade
union, that currently plague the
other polcntial uranium pro-
ducers. Finally, there is the
group’s oil exploration to be con-
sidered especially that in South
Australia's Pedirka Basin although
recent news from the latter has
not been encouraging.

So Western Mining is not with-
out some long-term sources of
share market stimulation while
even the nickel market must
surely revive eventually. Mr.
Parbo’s next pronouncement on
the group's overall prospects will

come at the annual meeting on
December 1. Meanwhile, the
verdict must be that no buying
bell is ringing for Western
Mining at the moment but it

could start to tinkle softly over
the next few months or two if

further news of its new ventures
proves encouraging.

BH South enigma
Which brings us round to

another enigma in the same
Collins House group. BH South.
It has liquidity problems forcing
ir to sell off some of im interests,
a move which has helped to spark
speculation about the possibility
of a take-over. But it would be
a tough mu to crack in a group
of this nature which also includes
North Broken Hill.

In faci. some nf the heavy
trading in B. H. South iharcs in.

recent months has been on
account of North Broken Hil]
which by the beginning of Sep-
tember had built up iLs stake ‘lo
12.5 per cent, in what seemed to
be a defensive move. As was
South’s wrlre-up of the value of
its investment portfolio hv a
massive SASfi.Um. to SA194m.
<£123ni.i.

Here again, a.s with Western
Mining, a major component is a
16.6 per cent, take in Alcoa of
.Australia. In the meantime.
South is looking for an equity
partner in the his Queensland
phosphate venture which has been
a loss-maker so far owing to
marketing difficulties. This has
precluded South’s officipliv pre-
dicted return to the dividend list;

But Shareholders should not
despair. South’s price lingers at
93p. Bui a i least the associated
Norlh Broken Hill considers them
worth buying. Pnssihle phosphate
partners are thought ip Sydney
lo be IC1 Australia or America’s
International Mineral and
Chemical There is also talk
down-under that Alcoa of
Australia may make a public offer-
ing of pari of its equity a move
which it is considered could
Generate substantial profits for
BH South. And that take-over
attempt could still come about..

Gold Fields Property .shares At
93p have doubled in price this
year and were an extremely active
market in Johannc^burs last
week. Uranium prospects at the
old Luipaards VIei mine are the
talking point there. Further
details are hoped for at (he
annua r meeting on Oclober 13.

Consolidated Gold Fields has' a
25 ner cent, beneficial interest in
GFP.

INSURANCE

Inflation increases need for

adequate profits
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT
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MEMBERS OF the Chartered
Insurance Institute attended the
76th annua) conference last week.
The conference, as usual, was
part discussion, part formal
business, and on the first day
papers were presented on three
aspects of communication—com-
munication between the industry
and tbe insuring public, between
the industry and government and
finally within the industry itself.

Oddly enough, although one
paper: emphasised fne need to
ensure “the survival of our
private industiy in our mixed
economy ” and to make certain
that “the public believe in the
mixed economy and are aware
of the part which their savings
and our industry play in it.”

there was virtually nothing said
about bringing home to the in-

suring public.'be they individual
private citizens or commercial
organisations, the need of the
industry to run its affairs .profit-

ably.

Indeed, I have searched, right
through the papers, and in raid,

for any word on profit The
majority of the British compan-
ies. the entirety of Lloyds Under-
writers, and all the intermedi-
aries in the market operate for

profit.

In these inflationary years it

is more than ever essential that
insurers make adequate under-
writing profit, probably in the
range of 8 per cent or more, if

solvency margins are to be
maintained to accommodate
inflationary growth.

T find, both in tbe industry and
outside, among tbe mass of
policyholders, that there is far
too little appreciation of this
basic fact of trading life. On
both sides of the counter, so to
speak, there is a widespread view
that so long as an insurance com-
pany has an excess of investment
income over underwriting loss,

enough to pay its dividends, then
all is well.

Indeed, many of the com-
panies. through their published
statements and reports, do much
ro provoke and perpetuate this

kind of euphoria.

All too often, underwriting
misfortunes get brushed under
the Boardroom carpet, so that
when an individual company
decides to increase its rates for a
particular class of loss-making
business, it can encounter a high
degree of consumer scepticism.

Particulary. this is so at the
present time in the field of house-
hold insurance. In 1976. all

insurers underwriting this kind
of business took a thorough beat-
ing, particularly from subsidence
and storm claims, but also from
tbe continuing upsurge of crime
loss claims.

This adverse situation was
made that much worse by the
high degree of under-insurance
to which the majority of policy-
holders subscribed.

In 3977 while subsidence
claims are still coming througb
apace, there have so far been
no storms, hut crime is not
slackening: on the premium side
individual companies have been
taking considerable steps to per-

suade policyholders to get ade-
quate insurance and therefore
to make their proper contribu-
tion to insurers' funds.
At this stage of the year, in-

surers are still losing substan-
tial sums, millions of pounds in
the market as a whole, and there
is so little prospect of household
profit even by 1979, let alone
1978, that sometime soon, quite
apart from campaiging for ade-
quacy of sums insured, most
insurers writing household busi-
ness, buildings and contents,

must start adjusting their rates
upwards.

Nowadays, the Department of
Trade supervises rales, and the
insuring public ought in theory
to be satisfied that when an
insurer raises his general level

of book rates for average risks,

these increases have the depart-
ment’s approvaL
But in practice there is still

widespread ignorance of tbe part
played by the Department in

monitoring increases, as evi-

denced by the number of In-

quiries that It receives.
Concentrating on the house-

hold sector of British insurance
business, insurers collectively
have a tremendous, overwhelm-
ing case to present to the public,
on the amount of claims paid
and likely lo be paid, and on ihe
need for positive premium revi-
sion to put this multi-iniilion

pound sector of the business back
into profit.

But so far as I know, no one
in the industry is communicating
‘this news loudly and clearly,
either to the media or to policy-
holders.
At last week’s conference [

would bave liked to have seen
much more written, and prefer-
red to have heard much more
said, on this kind of communica-
tion.

If Sir Henry Mance. the new
CII President, is already looking
for a theme for next year’s con-
ference, may I be bold enough lo

suggest “Tbe necessity of profit-

able underwriting.”

London tea

sales
At Uie t*>a rale hrifl In i_on«lon laV*

wt?uK 44.M7 pactag^s <joM realis'd an
average pncL- nf UC ?r:p p*r fci’o com-
pared utlli 107. If p at ‘he pri.'vlmis «.nirt

and acalnsi 97.23p a jear ago. Plain tea
was quoK.nl al 7Sp.

yn. nf ,lv«rnsv
kilos per kflo

African Highland Fred. 5l.«is *Sa
Assam Frontier r-VUM lisi*
Anaree Khar. jn.;*3 i:wo
Blantrre - — Tifi.n?:: «ip
BoreUl 11-74* 115 pi

Briasli Africa — IV. r.t| 9?' j»

CaRhar and Deoars _ ll*i7 It-Jru

Central Africa S7 2ii nip
DeKfcari lS4-p
Hoorn Doom a 56,11)1 llfip

Janata — 234.304 Http
.Torchaut 4.2TV Itub
Kenya Tea Company ... 20S.1SO in.ip

Kenya Tea Development Sl.jno liVp
Lnfcri 47.27fi °3n
Moran m.fifs UTp
Hue Estates 22 «23 Sip’

Sri Lanka SP 99 iris Jiin
rinsn -—.. 7.421 ICJP
TtfcuyO 17.42'! 144* P

Stocks at September 16 amounted .ro

74.425 merrlc tons, compared »-iUi 43.472
mr-rrir ions a rear aso. Converted 'at

l‘.StF kilos p»>r packase.

This Advorosemeni» issued ui compliance with the requirenoms -al the Ccumcd ofThe Stock t vrtMnga.

It does not constitute an invitation to the Public to subscribe for or purchase an~ sfcAros iar mod'.

Three montbiJ e^e-h 54

Six month*-
Qua year

c... ji.iri^nrTi rfnoosil rat»s? hro-cLay 8i4| per cent; Seven-day Sl-M per csntJ

tme-icomh 8S-9 per cent.: three-moaUi #s-M per eul: stx-mouth 1B4-MU ner cent.:

one rear Ili-lU per «3t-

Lonz-term EnredoUar fieposiiK two Fears 'li-li «r cent.: three raare JHI

per cent.: four year* 71-71 per ceaL: five years 7H4 per cent.

Tfu? fOUotnoz nominal rates wrv quoted for London WbrwlBwttl «
depostt: one-nHunn 87n-3Vj£; rtuee-monUi a?ie-«ii*s per cem.: sfx-awott SUis-oiitt

per cent.: one-year 6 a-* -Tim

Hates are notEfnal dosing rates.

V Short-term rales are calf for swrllrg, U.S. doUara and Canadian doll** two

days’ douce lor gadders and Swiss trxncs.
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TheLow&Sonar Group Limited
(Regisferedin Scotland-No. 6349)

Issue ofup to £2,459,691 12V£ per cent
ConvertibleUnsecured Loan Stock 1982

The Council ofThe StockExchange has admitted the above
Loan Slock to the Official List The Loan Stock is to be issued fully paid

pursuant to the offermade bythe Company for the issued share capital

of GJiP- Group Limited not alreadyowned by the Company.
Particulars relating to the above Loan Stock Issue are available in

the statistical services ofExlei Statistical Services Limited and copies

erfsuchparticularsmaybe obtained during normal business hours on

anyweekday (Saturdays excepted) up to andincluding 10th October

1977 from:-

6.40077
96.1780
6.65432
2.74203

Robert Fleming& Co. Limited,
* 8 Crosby Square,

London, E.C.3.

Hoare Govett Limited,

Atlas House, 1 Ring Street,

London, E.C.2.
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shops
BY DAVID FREUD

pnTTITFY «-3„- one f»f the <=ar-

5jo<;f sr^n« <'>f rr.:l[ Mlmn. WlHi

tr ,
clil'*.e l* simom" lh^ fit”!

modern tqHusinps that mo if

<ii»velnpi|i£ ronnirie.i si rue in

e.-laMl’ih. Yet in <-<-mpl*'lc eon

irs.-.t fo ih*: tevtile mairnfar-

turofs jn tll° 1 " K. wlin have

l-r-'n i-e| real in? before fnrei-n

rheap labour roinpejiiinn for

dernd 1*?. the Rr'i i- h pullrry in-

dustry ha? iiimyi from steen*;l:i

t-i strength in fit? ljr-l "ii ynr«

.The in-lu -1 ry ' i
\>a*r<\ in

fii.i!;e on Trent m i^orlh J>laf-

f. irifchirv. v.h re ahnui S'1 P**r

pop; of tntal pn-ilii. Ji.i:i i« ron-

rontra'eii. The siv -1 o-.vn =

Arnold Rrnreii Jrfi mil J-'.-nton

—*rr 3men" I lie m<.«! inward-

Ii-.oL'ki? are'ic in Ihe i oil ill re

V*-: more ih*n per e-'ii: of

S! .4-e
-

s puM'T- pr.'.lneli >11 i?

for fi.rei^rt eon jniplimi a pro-

p ,|-:;i>n helievd lo I’V.wrf ;h >1

of oirry otlrr IJh!;i c 1 ry rpt

ji-o’i h ivhrfv

Th’.s lii’.ll !>'*.e! of expert?- i-

nor a HP".' phenomenon Mr.

5.1 n> J.-rr- it. she dirermr «t Ih*

prii'-h iT".inii' Ittinni'li’liiieri

Federal mn. rlaio’ ; l hal lb** Pr,'‘-

poison hi 1: r>‘”. er dropped bo.

In v Jr'i per cent., in the pa it '?o

porf.i in lb? l*“t ,K irronth? t?

pfinbuied I*;. Mr. .lerrett in Ih*

u*3kne<s -if storlma. Vet

thorough marhrfinj effort was

requireH fn capitalist nn the

cnnrpei III velj priced curreify.

r.riir.h rhni.1 IS a qliallly

pmdtirl. Thp Irarhne prcidurl—

h, .nr china. «'• eaUed because it

i.< at |ea«i 3.1 per cent, calcium

phosphate nr alntnjd Imnc—is

technically 'I'fficiiH product tn

make. i'ew fm Pi£n rnmpcti-

mr.i i rv. alihniinh Korea. Japan
mill Taiwan prod lien some.

Uclned be tlv mysriqne that

a i i.q-lie: in .invthms unique,

hupp china manufacturers rlatm

their prod ip t is whiter and

h.qjrr than the foreran pqulva-

|rni. pnnel.iin More impnr-

i n 1 1 1 mn iiv cin i-miners asri-r

Over I ho i.ipio period. ;rnv.th

his h-en steady. There ha>e

h'-'n lew tear- m v/hi.-l; pv-rall

on mil did nol im r-? ;e

Poivnetm ; the mdn'itry

v;i!i (if* poj- ernt. of ‘-.ife-: is

liie labio-.varo s*vinr H c

-i mirth— •'•.pee: all v in .-"finrls

ha*; disui'l'Od she poorer per-

fi'ipjm'i'i in ti>e l.i i f1.' 1' year'

of m .nlaiur*. sinitary ware and

t.h-i.

T.i rr.-t evport* of tableware

liit yr;ir lotal'eil £S# 3ni.. about

fi<* per co 111 Of prod I set inn. In.

dir-' -i p-.pnrt >. piii'’in r-es by

f.-»U r isls. are esl nil lied 1 *i

aipoi.mi to a« mueh a- aunlh'r
;'ii prr is-el I >nports bv eon-

; p w r>- w**r: ii on!-
»’*

I n F"-

p.-rU ihis year look In e-c-

, e.-d Hie :>i:uS.. ea«ili

T-i III*' f<r--l live ii>.-.uths ..f the

yw-r l he- ere H.V.'1'i -om
.pi-eil 'VlUl 'Mi fn in the .ll'l*1

p.-r'o-t .if I'Ttl. In \.iln.ne lernii

tli»- in. rn-c i»a* II per erni

The sp.-.ia-nlar ri^e in e^-

•,i Mil" I lien i and are prepaid fn

ha i I their lasie ilh ra^h.

I •-.in" hope ctiina as ih*>ir

vaiidiaiil. K’Mi'h nianufac.

turcij, hait heeii ahlp i«« exploit

ilii.;r prnei ration nf fnmQn
market? by e\|n»Tiin? earthen,

v. ore and sioivw.ire prpdurls.

oven. i:i l lie oiw of Royal

p.mllon T.ihlev. .ire. devolnpiitj;

nun-hone liim «litna hue’s nn the

• .mtmental model

It i-. not an industry in wliirh

|nn? pr.idu-dion ruiw are

enmnion Tli- mapMlaeliimrs

break ca*-h forei;n market down
iiiin a number of :=ectnr? and
aim in produce ware planned

;pci;ifi rally in appeal to them.

T!;:^ i; not an approach do.

.sc;ne»l to nllnv slandard»>nl!»»n.

Nn fewer ih.-.ji V.OUU different

i-ervs are produced by Royal

Pou lion, which divide* W P(,r

rent, of ihe indir try's turnover

fnnlv ev:nly vith Wedgwood.

7-fr Hk hard F-ailcy. chairman

of Royal p.'iilion. said: “We
define mir’selcrs a? a marVeitny

nr?nni.--alion t»ir toh is to

idenlify I hr n- eils of each of

our vnrld market-: and cali-IY

thocc need’s. Success in budd
in" o-ir poiUi'iM ui the la^t ?•>

years ha-, h —u due io our u-e

nf .iopliisl iraled hut cMrcmely
r'.M t o d-".i?u T.iearcli le- li-

niqiiP? In predetermine the

m.i;k|.| receptr ilv In n® -' de-

sign? heforr tb-'y are mlrn-

durpn.“
With such ?r?af variety, auto,

ntafton ha? inevitable limns. The

British Cnratnir Rrfrgrch Assn,

nation, whose work is elnsnly

lied to thf need? nf the industry,

developed machinery for pm-

riiirms spray rtnpd hodips. Thp

clay dn it a? opposed to W*?l

clay prnrc.sses allnv-*H hettpr

hatch rnnirnl Hm-.ever, the m-

il list tv has not lakm up the

idea heraiisp iti short runs

would make il lipccmnnur. The

\v«?st Ilernian industty. which

i? jr?? mari:ef-nrim?aied and

has longer production runs ic

nn-.v im e-i rial ins Ihr process.

Acrnrdm? to ^Ir Bailey,

• We’ve automated Min-.p parts

nf the production process which

represent the donkey work The

skill?, arli dry and craftsman-

ship are preserved because hey

represent Hie qua!::'- bn:lt inln

the prod 1

1

el
’ At VertWiTs

mam factory at Fa-!a:i*in. this

pruccss ha? allowed output per

perenn evacllv to dnuplo m tb°

lam Z\ year?

The industry’s porformancp

would have bean impossible

without il? rapid ra»iunal'«Mon

liver the last IS i«?ars the

number of c"mp*nie« has de-

clined from »b0Ut 2,,n !n b>E

ones. Thp process has hrnusht

no .jnsures. although only three

new plant? hue beep hmlt

?.Ir. .lorrott said: We ?aw the

n,wd for raiionalration in

plenty nf time and I cannot he-

|,pve \* e cm i Id rnve P\l??ed witli-

pnl i»." The main cffe«-i has

hern tn concentrate overseas

marketing effort. Mr. Pder
Williams, the deputy chairman
nf Wed 2wood, px plained h«w
Coalport, hardlv known tn the

r y Kflfiuc Wed 3’vnnd took the

company over, was now a mainr
-..les .iiimps :n that ijnlry.

••
Ii zot its strength from he;nz

part of a wnrtd-vide 2 roup. All

w «• d*d was In put it on Hip

Fhel ves *.n-,i ;| ha. Ils mi n

sa'r: dr.i*mii."

The rfifcri r-r rationalisation

in Wed?’-i*iod s ease mn b° seen

by com parm-; o’.HP-i* 1:1 Iff" 1'

Ihc coiiit'hien! factor « and

: : Avv&AS *-*..£

FroMii .MuwiicM !

Sir Arthur Bryan, chairman «f the Wedjrwnod Groan w*»ehr*

the hand-painltn? process at the fn®Dan.Y"& BarleMnn Pottery.
|

eompanie.s that now make up
WerJzwnod probably had a turn-

over of F4m. This jear tnronier

IS projected' at £7.?m. Inflation

hardly makes a dent on the con-

tra 5'!.

Mr. Badey makes a similar

claim for the r>mj]tnn ration'll-

sal ion. which hmusht icicrther

21 separate factories employing
10.000. " I'm quite convinced

that hrinzms them tncptner

mlo a smtrle zroup has had an

en*irmnue influence nn develop-

in: Iheir full pntential thrmuh
the very much strmiccr

presence that each ran have

under rhe overall marketinc
operation

"

The two biz companies see

marketing as the key. and both

have biult up powerful sale*

forces or marketins companies
abroad. The industry's sue -s

m West Germany is a ms*' in

point. Bale? have .-limbml

from ihe ffio.onn quota of ltif",o

tn nearly £flm last year T‘u«

has been done by develop'iic

a new market »n sales through

retail chains The Gpiiu.ui

industry's sales have »hro»izh

this permd been lar?*dv ecu-

fln"d to specialist shop*.

North America is by far the

most important market, taking

f 13.8m. >n ll.K. exports last

year, almost half the. total

Investment levels are hich.

Royal DouMnn Tahlpware. which

completed reorganisation last

year, is ploughing back £5m
ibis year when turnover is ex-

port ed to be up in real terms on
last year's £5pm. wpdgvrond.

employing around 10.000—like

Hmillnn—reinvests about £4m.

each year, on lop of a £7im. 2 i-

ycar expansion programme
which began 12 months agn.

Tahlpware manufacturers

have been ahJe tn develop a

world market tn which their

structure — many small fac-

tories, raiher than a few major
centres—are a positive advan-

tage. allowing flexibility and the

shorter productmn runs re-

quired. Added to that aro an

expert and dedicated workforce

and lon2-p«iabJisheri nverseas

:a|e= operations. The final

element 1* a reputation—or a

srrips of repulalinns— lhat has

taken decades oT pat.icncP to

develop.

OCTOBER 6 1977

The Financial Times is preparing to

industry in its edition of October --
coverage Hill include an :

c
situation and a d^cussjon o* **s BKeiy ruiurc i»

individual articles wii be devoted to tbe

the industry. The main headings of the proposed etntonai -

synopsis are set out below. -

ivrRonftrriON The last dp<"3^6-^as been a period of probleins^and of.

Wr-^PrtSd Kingdom
,

y

companies have collapsed, leaving a relatively OTidl mti^CT of
.

to dominate the market. Ahmad, bi er comP3mes have also espMaeno^_ . . .

difficulties. Nevertheless, sales have been continuing at healthy levels.

What is- -

THF. COMPAN!SS who a rp today s jri ants m the industry?

the likely future development of the industry’s structure.

MARKET SECTORS A series of short articles will examine the following >
various sectors which, make up the toy industry;

Wheeled toys Diecast toys
. -r *

;

Dolls Games -
'

Pre-school toxs
Electronic toys «

Stuffed toys Executive toys .7

Kits ;
others

-

:

,

RETAILERS The number of retailers has fallen.but ;V:;

some 4.S00 toy shops: maU order buying accounts for about 20.per cent,

of the market:.

TOY FAIRS The toy fairs are traditionally regarded as critical for the |nfiif‘CS
Punching of hut in the Unite£ States the

i to have InOICW ^
become steadily less important. What is the trend in Britain... . ' r '

INTERNATIONAL TRADE A high proportion of the

production is exported: licensing arrangements are important ?natne ^

.

sale overseas of obsolete manufacturing equipment is also .proving^
• ^ _

profitable. •
. s .

THE UNITED STATES- The United States toy market this^j^r
^

expected to amount to $3.6bn: a significant proportion of this tot^- wfllv*.
t

he spent on British toys. \ .

ir1
'

...

TOYS IN THE SALEROOM There is a grovying interest m 014 toys «
=• •

among rollectors—an interest illustrated by the recent sale ot tng
. u -

Punhee-Comhex-Marx collection of toys discovered in one of its United*-
^

States factories.

ttf • StS
• ‘PjimC

The proposed publication date Is October 6 1977. For full detail of,the

proposed editorial synopsis and advertising rates ccmract . Anthony

Brown. Financial Times. Rrarken Hmtse^ lO- Uarnion S^e^UjLonaoai

EC4F 4BY. Tel: 01*248 $000, ext. 246. Telex:- 8S5033 FfNTiMr.G
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NANA SAHIB AT CAWNP0RE, 1857

: - by Christopher HibbeR

The massacre at Cawnpore was one of the events in the Indira

Mutiny not expected by benevolent British Commanders.
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MATTE0 RICCI IN CHINA, 1583-1610

by Nora C. Budde,'

Father Ricci spent many years on his mission near Canton b&-
eventually his skills in mathematics and astronomy
welcomed in Peking.
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Besides the Royal Academy, the building housed the Rby^.
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THE STRAND BLOCK OF SOMERSET HOUSE,

1780-1836: Part II by Sonia and Vivian tipma^;

Society and the Society of Antiquaries.

Sometimes,its theonlywayto

account forsuccess.

(*
<«
in

10
!«
I*'

THE BRIGHTON CHAIR PIER by L. W. Cowk
For seventy years a feature of the fashionable resort on; ttv

English South coast.

Sometimes, when you add one company to another, you simply get the sum of

their parts.

Sometimes, on the other hand, you get more. You get shared management skills,

putation where it matters. You get, in amore efficient administration, and a growing reputation

word, success.

That* how the Alexander Howden Group has grown.

We nowown Insurance and Reinsurance Brokers, Underwriting Agencies and

Insurance Companies. Some we developed, some we acquired.

But we've seen all of them grow, and we’ve seen the Group more than double its

earnings per share and its profits in the last four years.

And today, we’re one of the largest— and still one of the fastest-growing— insurance

groups in Britain. It’s a success we think we've earned.

Alexander Howden Group Limited
22 Billiter Street, London EC3M 2SA Telephone: 01-488 0808.Telex 882171.
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COBBETT’S VIEWS ON SCHOOLS
by Molly Townsen

,

Cobbett himself way iargely seff"educated, and contempprafX
schooling he regarded as

1 a triefancholy.thfhg to beholcf .^ jSj

THE UVALLETTE AFFAIR 1815

Rescuing a victim of 'French'^yerigeariee.

\

Now on sale SOp. Annual :5ut»cription ^,^0 (UiSlS |'j

Bracken House, .Cannon: Street, LOT’d^;BC4P"4&T
‘ '
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BY MARY CAMPBELL

S. money supply move anticipated
i o. on Friday to the
n the U.S. money

.. last week was less

t

aye been expected
•,* jrds since, the mar-
v
-ady discounted a

• 1L

•' off an eighth on
changed, but they
fatten back an

r once, the market
' her than merely
>e in the money

• he further fall in
iday was probably

that the rise was
high end of the
•Ret had expected,
according to some
sionals had already
ir books as far as

hon-term question
at the end of last
5 extent to which
; movement of the
supply above the
?et by the Federal
been reflected in
-esr rates already,
;nt to which the
isos are yet to come
tey supply stays

saw some pre ni-
nth in the United
i Europe—the sir

month "Eurodollar rate reached
6J-74 on Thursday and Friday,
up a quarter ef a point on the
week.
Salomon Brothers—4he U.S.

brokerage house which is bighly
regarded.for its analysis of such
subjects—was arguing at the end
of last week that the Fed is

currently responding much faster
to rises in U.S. monetary aggre-
gates than earlier this year, on
a week-by-week basis. Even if it

does nothing else, this analysis
would explain why the bond
markets are reacting so- much
more sharply to the weekly U.S.
money supply figures than earlier
this year.

Last week's rises in the inter-
est rates have pushed the differ-
ential between bond yields and
deposit interest rates to a level
which many would regard as the
limit

.
for a large; new issue

calendar. At the beginning nf
last March there was a 2 5 point
differential between long term
bond yields (a* calculated by
Bnndiradei and six month Euro-
dollar raie>: the differential ha»
in the last wefek fallen below
one point.

The sharp rise in -inter-bank
rates last Thursday has-put par-
ticular. pressure on the CitieoTp
two-tranche deal, announced on

Tuesday. The fti per cent, heme
offered on the three year tranche
compares with about 73 being
paid by banks for three year
inter-bank money; the 7 per cent,
being offered on the four year
tranche compares with 73 being
paid by banks for four-year
money on the inter-bank market.
The differentials were of course
less when the issue was.
announced.
To take another measure the

Citicorp yields compare with 7.10

per cenL being offered currently
to secondary market purchasers
of the recent Oesterreichische
Kontrol bank three-year issue

and 7 45 hems oflered nn the
OKB five-year issue
Thp successful placement nf

the Citicorp issue would seem to

depend on two main factors. One
is the likelihood that Citicorp,
like OKB before it, is exploiting
a fault m the market mechanism
which either had not existed
before or yrbich no one had tried

to exploit before. Tbe fault is

the lack or arbitrage between the
money markets and the

.
bond

markets at intermediate maturi-
ties.

One institution was arguing on
Friday that tbc reason Citicorp
is able to offer less un bunds than

BOXDTRADE INDEX

Medium term
Long term
Convertible

Cede! ...

Euroclear

Srpi. 23 Sept. 18 Hlsh l.rtW

1 (12.57 102.64 103.09 102.39

96.00 96.07 96.27 94.7R

109.1 fi 110.19 111.22 107.62

VROBOND TURNOVER
(Nominal value Sm.)

U.S. S Bonds Other Foods

l.ast Previous Last Pm ious

work wrrk week week
53Q.6 1.S24.4 149.7 164.0

1.356.0 2.396.7 200.2 193.0

Borrower*

US. DOLLARS
iDtnki Kagaku Kogyo

CURRENT EUROBOND ISSUES

Amsuot A*, life Coupon
m. Maturity years % Price Lead manager

Nikko, Merrill Lynch,

nn inter-hank deposits nr certifi-

cates of deposit ra that "hond
investors i or investment man-
agers) do not look on money
niarket instruments us potential
investments.
Another aspect of the same

fault t* that Citicorp issuing
bonds is regarded as that rare
investment opportunity in

Europe, a inple-A rated L\S.
company, while Citicorp issuing
money market instruments is

nothing special. A final aspect is

the size of denomination

—

$1.-000 in the case of bonds and
anything from $25,000 upwards in
the case of the money markets.
The other factor which may _ he

behind the successtul placement
is that the dc facto yield to initial
investors may be much higher
than the coupon because the
issuing syndicate is giving away
a lr»t of the fees.

If one a-sump* that the full

fees arc being given away un a

Par pricing—one percentage
point in the case of the three
year notes and li in the case or
the four-year notes ihen ibis

would raise the yields In 7.13
and 7.34 respectively
Among new italic * expected

.quire -soon is nne in Canadian
dollars fnr the American Hospital
Supply and one in U.S. dollar*
fnr Tate and Lyle.

Kan{yo) 70 1902 Bullet 7J 49 Schroder 8.00
*Naroma* 30 1984 6 S 99i Swiss Bank Corp^

Salomon 8.10
JCNT (j'tetd France) 75 1989 991 Deutsche, UBS 8J2
j§Babcock & Wlkox 35 1992 7 100 Orion 7.00
Keppel Shipyard
tBanque National*

15 1984 «
81 discount Daiwa

«

7.90
|

d*Afg£rie 30 1982 Bullet 7M 100 KIC, BNP
Western Mining 40 1992 11-66 9 “

S. G. Warburg *

Toray Industries 30 1985 4.7S 7} discount Nomura, Warburg
Citicorp 100 1980 Bullet 61 •* CSWW, Citicorp Inti.

Citicorp 300 1981 Bullet 7 • CSWW. Citicorp Inti.
m

tSocttt* General

r

60 1984 Bullet 7j: 100 Morgan Stanley 7.12

D-MARKS
*Credit National

(S'teed France)
JBanco Nacionai de

ISO 1987 8 A 99J Dresdner 6.04

Obras
Banqu* Exterieur*

150 1984 Bullet 7 991 Dreidner 7.14

d'Algerie 100 1942 5 7+ - DGbank. BAII
*

Petrobras 150 1984 Bullet 7 * West LB
m

Borregard 25 1984 Bullet 61 99 Deutsche 6.68

CANADIAN DOLLARS
**Kraftco 25 1982 Bullet 8: • CSWW *

SWISS FRANCS
iSwiss Aluminium

Australia 100 1992 tv a. 41 94 Cr6drt Suisse 4.85

'Pemex 100 1987 n.a. 51 100 Swiss Bank Corp. 5.75

GUILDERS
t "Akzo 60 1944 Bullet 7} 991 AmRo 7.59

YEN
IADB ISbn. 1989 n-a. 6.8 991 Nomura 7.00

New Brunswick 12bn. 1989 nj. 7 99j Yamaichi 7.15

‘ Not ret pricod 2 Final tern™ f Convertible •’* Placement * Purchase fund 1 Floating rale pole
Minimum—«i the can of Sotieri Gtatnh the minimum Ians only six month,. MW
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Indices
RK-JXIV JOKES

HYJ.I. ALL COXMOR
I
GERMANY »

1 Sept l Sept. • Sene ) i

! 22 i 21 .. 2Cr
|

19

I 849. B40.9B- B61.7&! 831.62 858.81 393.15
j
CoB.1* > WB1.70 *l.OT

1

) ,
toil) : 122-9) ;nutTO «.7,ill

*! 88.05 88.45 SS.B5 88.68 63.75; 98.67 ! 60.66
:

—
1

. i7(9) ! i7;3i
. I

V 911.15 212.75 214.16 218.88 21B.18| 246.84
|
212.76 . 273JB- 18 U

• (16*1
; <21<9y

;
(TfCiem. <8,i it,

I- 1I.1.B4 71T.84 112,15' 112.17 112.82' 118.67 I IB4A7 1 185.5* 1B.M
1 f22/7>'l 128® {aVHMlOMAKl

V 16.560 22.200 19.630 IB.Swi 11.840; _
, { ! 1

a changed from Ausuw 24.-

^
. , Sapu.16 J. Sept. 9

.
;

.Sept. 2
j
XeootgoJrppno..

•
' 5.26 r- j 6 25 \ 046 y SJ88

1

D POORS

;
I

;• > 1077 •- - iSmcoCompilai n
; Erpu . Sept. • SroLiflepr. -Sept . «- —

' — ,
—

"

I 22 • 21 ,
20. I 19

{
IS i High ! Un • High ('

TB4;B4‘ T04.Mil8aA«;i6S:Kri06^T- Ut.U < 104.54
{ lS4A4 f 4^2

;
1

i : |3'J i . 123.9} (80«-a9i
96.19 • 96.10 . 65.35 9E.B» 96.48, 107.10 I 96-84 1ZSJU 4.40

i ! ! «i-b I 12S.-91 [tllil/TSv] ilifi.32.

AumaGoapityieo

! SUab I

Sew. 5ept. Sept,:Sei«.
23 22 21

|
20

;

Hi*K
.

U'"

62.0/1 62.08: 62A»: 62.491 67.07 I 62.07
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i4.li ; di

Riaes &ad Fail* -4*pt 2$

litia* 1.849 ’ c—663
)ir>'»n—666 518
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.... lodaitrial
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Ctbalnl.Ni«i.i> ft* 206 _
l^oinmechKCk .. 200 - 1 18 4.5
(.-Kill t/uinmi.... 72 - 1
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Deutsche Back 286 -1.5 20 3.5
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9.40
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Hongkoagi^ <15 17
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Japan iei_ 58a.25
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(206/ . lie
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59 --J ;Corning Qians.— 617a
44Sg ;CPO Int'n'tinot'i 54Sg
S6ig ;Crane } 28V
24s* ICroetsr >af

[
845s

32 7$ iCrown Zel lertwch
j

327B
45. .'Cummins Kneinel 43
15H ;Uut-Wrt*hi- .. . i

16r?

I
89s*

L I?
7*-

r 33i*
i *91,

!

I
30**
177*
38*
1S1,
S2 S.

47
45U

-423.-

47V
1345*-
15 1*
22

' 9i«
I

88 *f

454,

• 22 >*

. 301*
' 25lt
26
41,

:

iai*
871,
IDS*
381s
321,
56
301*

r 37**
106*4

6 ‘8

.
177*

' 57s
5S(»

, MA*.

iOaoa r

Jlart Lnduttnft* •—
•fOeent. :

jl>e» Monte
|
Deltona.-

:Drably finer.,..-

iDetmir Kdi*oi)...,
IDiansoedShamrk

j

jDxiapbdoe
tDigital Equip,.—'
iDwoey itviui...,
Dover Carpet
,l)ort ChemietJ...- 1

(Dmter -
'

,Du Pont
IDymo tndurtriesl
jEagle PuTter

1

iKan Airlines

J

East man Kodak.. :

,Kaxon '

:B.G. t Q !

,-KI Paao Nat. Gas.

I

'SUm
1

'Emerson Klectrur
'.Kmeiy AirTVcbt'
jbmhart —
,

. Ecweliurd
'

iBsnmrk

KainliiM Camera
.Pel. Dept. Store*;

FirewooeTire....,
[Pst. Nat. Boated .j

Plext. Can
1

i'lmlk.'rte

'Florida Poser.,..

iFtuor

.F.M.C '

;Ford Motor-
FiHmat/llrk.-.
loaMO
Fmailin Min.—

•

Fweport Mineral
Kvuehaul 1

Fso'is Induatr.e*'

.G.A.F
Ganueti
Gen. Ame>. lar.

IG.A.T.3
Gen. I’aHo
Gen. Dynamic*..;
'Gen. Electrtrt....

IGenemlToods... I

i.Tene’al Mill*

G bucks! .Slotojn— 1

i
Xiea. Pok L'ril--

i Gen. >jigti>J

i
i

Ger». Tel. Elect-.

:i»en. Tvre
Genearo.

Pantir...

;G«ivC»il 3

diillette ;

teowjrvh B. F—
,

;Gv<'<'.rejr Tire—.i
Gould
;(i>sc« it. a
GL Arlau Psflw
tlrr. Vortb Iron--

•Gievhounrt
uu<i * Wwiern-.
•Gull Oil...—
;Haitlxuton

!

|Hanna Minin*—
;IIarnkscii(e<:er ...

'

.Harris CiK-pu—
Relru H. J.

HeuMain.— —

i

Heeler* Packard;
Holiday Inns—

S
umesiake
oneyrtAii

!Hoo»w '

'HnspOen* Amer-
IHourton Nai. Gas
;H„ru>n E. F

il.C. Inoualne*..

|INA
ilogersoTKana..., •

ilnkiud steel
jlnsilc.’

ilnrmont tnv'v.'

IBM *

IniL flavour*- ••

Intl.-Harr^aer.,
'

lull.Mm a t hem
.1 nil.-Mult
inen
I nr; P*r*»
IPG
Inu RertitiM

lot. T*i. S Tei...

La-ireni

l»""a

IL luipfcaru'ti*'

Jiafslltt -I

Ida
46 1®
3812
38sb

30*8
4814
1071,
1134
18
57a

69
.361, J

58ia
;

77 U
5j *4

;

49
40i*
593*

|

187,
35 '

fin
307cfl
73*»

,

301, •

48 :

86 :

507,
'885a -

’

31*8
j

36 >8 !

£57.37 1

22-a .

89 i d

36S
IB'i

!

19a|
43*1 1

sfilu
1

5l>5 !

-,/ie i

29 r;

II'*
,

J

13T7
High Ixr-

i
.

— as — —

27*s 'John* Mansiil*..
62s« {Johnson Johnson;
27 (Johnson Cmnroi.
33 lg Joyilanulactur'e
B2*b ‘K Mart Ci-rp

1

291s KalswAJumml'm 1

4 U ' Kaiser I nduetrles;
20ia Kaiser Steel

4^ IKaj

229, ikeneeenu
671, |Kerr AlcOee.
2314 UCidde Waites

i

40*e 'Umbarty dark.. 1

2014 Kopperx.

44 ;KmO
Ul, ALragerCo
25 {Leri Strauss

281, (lobby Dr1 Focd-.i

29ls .Listen Group.. . '

S3 -JUfiyiBIil

Ill, { Litton ludoM.. ..

9 jLockheea Airer'ttj

17>, EoneSur Iona ...

181, !Umg Island Ltd..,

20a, Louisiana Land. .
..

30U il/ubrthoJ

1SS, 'LoekySfhres— ...'

6as iL’keeV’uimst'rtn 1

8U jUncUitlan i

3l»e iMacy ILH.-
55 ,Mue Hanorer— ..

38>g .Mapro
47Tb !Mar»lboo Oil....

;

10»8 IMarineMidland. -

17i* lUnnball Field....

.

219s
j
May Dept. Stores'

29 >B M(fA ,

43 1* -MeDermoti
13Sg McDonoellDou*.'

15>a 'UcQtartBill
80*8 -Merek
16l« Merrill Lynch-..'
16>8 MUM
471? 'MicmMinxAMig-'
5954 Jllohil Corfu
61 <lIODMUlO
47 Morgan J.P_
561* .'Motored*
23 Morphy Oil
46 1 Nabisco. _ '

25!s VatcoChenjieal...

12U -Vaiioral Can

\ai. MiKiiim. .

'.Nat. Seri ire Ind.
-.Sauonai bi»L..
.Vatoma
XCK
•Neptune Inr .. ..

'New England E5.

:Nert hrijilan-l lei

Mxfaia llotoia I.

Aisgaca share...
'VL. IrnJimtnes..
NrrMikA " eaiern

Aidb Eat. t*a* ..

IA rbn Male*. Pi* r.-

A'lh»e»< Airiiues:
Athrtett Bbikttp.

. Norton Simon. ..

Occident*' Patrol
-Ogiivy Mat bet-..

'

Ohio bdiaon..— .
-

L'lin

.nyimi Ship ....'

Uaetib Le'romK..
iisudi I iiin> iin...

i

rticihe lit* — •!

iHkcihc Lasting..
-P«l-. Pwr. A U..
Pa nAm Wi«nd.4i'
(Parkei UanulMn.
iPeabodv Ini. . ..

Pen. P**-* U...
.PonnKf J. »'.... .

.PentLc.-u ..... - -
Peopto Dms ....

Peoples G«*
!Pep*ic--

Perkin fcii'er ...
1

t*e«

Pn»e--

PneipK Dude*-.
Pbuaoe.pbiB fc'ei-

Pnmp Aii'rrts...
i

pbllltiK Petioi'ni

PiUMirv
Pirne*'
PittMon
.F.ea*ev Ltd jkDk;

IKaa'i
,

• •

'

Potvoud E>e ....

PPG lnl>jstr*«t..

ftjrtr Gsraulc.

Put- se.-t-r klrt-i.

Piiiimar .

Pi. ms.. -

Osis ...

aE,up.iv ««.. ...

36i, kerion
3U2 'ktyuolda M dUils..

BOG .Heynolde k. J
18?8 ! Kioi’«nB Memo.
30), iKnckrteil Inter..'
31 iKhomA Haas

bias .Koval Dutch.
IO’* 'Huts. Iocs-

1

12 ", jh'yner syrtem ..'.

42*» .saiewar Storer..

19‘t H. J.*e Mlnemis-j
281j st. Uasife Paper...:

3ojt .-rente Fe Ind*....
3ij Isaul Inreal.

13j» saron lads.
12 1* 'ocblltr Urerting..;
aoog rscblumhetuer—

,

I9le ,OCM :

15 Swn Paper
j

19l« 'bcoril Mrg...
{

6i* .dcurd'r Don Veal I

74-, sea I'oolaiti-rs...'
19 i» .seagram
lOia paarle iG.D.i
371, seei* Roebuck.-.
2B ISEDCD
2B*t (shell Oil
00*2 Isbell 1'ran,port..

24 —
ot> IsigaodaCorp --
10)2 idusptimy Pat. ..

LUie 'niojter.

32 (smith klme.. •

17, (SjiitrcK
13l< 'Sourbdown 1

21*8 iaontbem Cal, Ed;

13it isoutheruCo
50 ]Sibn. Nat. Bea....'

oc7a
i
.'soutbern PhciH*:.;

501? 4outbemKail«-Bv:

201* SoiiUnanii

ls>t .sperrT Hutcb
53 sperry Baud
^3*| .5<]uiK'
241, standard Brands/
»8U -Md.OisCeltlttniw 1

47*8 iSiA. Cdi Indian*..
74 .«*M. Oil Obl(. . ..

311; Mtuff (.brrm.s'..
I3l« rSterlioa Urun
39 rtodetoker '

40»» :s*inCt*...._

53!g Sundstrand
171? -vnie*
2I-, Tandv
5i« I tcbnicolor.

2B'i .lekiroDii

475s I eledyne
ci< .Telex

301 1 IMutc*.
1

10*« :lewuc Petroleum
zbU Texscr-
2012 llexaa^ulf
7o U (Tasas Insrm
22Sg Texas Oil A Ra*.'
ibi, (Texas l tilities...|

32>4
|

Time Iiic.
'

20 [lines Mirror
49L : nmkao '

slis ;Traue-
151, Tranmiroenoa—

.

541* frani L ;

21 (ltaussrav Ini'mli

8-i Tran* tf«M Air.;

3m-: iravnler*
19*4 In CuntmenuU. .,

31:, I.B.W I

10 MhCeatnryPbx-
177, IL-AL. —

I

18*3 iL'.VEUO
17 lg LUf ;

14 ,IUP :

Investment premium based on

S2.60 per £—90% (90$%).

f
H\rb ^^Lesr ' 9tc*M

!

. i
—

: 26is I 185|jWV4«ortb • 18*4

;

2i« : it, IWyiv..; »*b
57it : 441, 'Xerox- 52U
14*1 1 101, ’Zapata— 107,
2b .

8

, 141; ;Zer.u b Radio.. 15
i

'6 I 91 .thilej^lMi..... 971,
I

95 92*e U-s.Traa4*%l*3? 94i»
' 8S 817, WTraas*Jl7i:/c 83%
,

6 .88 'i
4.3B\.U.6.I*S Day bills., 3 95 '

0

JOHANNESBURG
HIMES

Sep- : r
Mialo Ibit-j: Corse. .

Charter Cenjelida'to .. T
Ea*» Dnclonrein I

. Ei,vi's
HoHnr

' Kl’iro**
Kloof . . .

Rustenburs Plaiisair . .

S: Rc>.va ,

' Sooth \'*a!

Gold FtelCs SA . . . 1

] Union Cnrx-sr,' inn

Dp Reprt Deferred
BiirooruiezKh*

' Fa-ii Rand P;v.

;
Frc“ Siara (i-duld 7
Pre«!d"nr Brand . ... t

Presid,-nr Stevn I

I Srilfomern
WeT/om

i U>*i n
Wertent Holdir^s 1

\

Wests:re Deep . .. l

INDUSTRIALS

AECT
i AiWiO-Aniar. Isdusma; ..

! Barlovt' Racd
;
CNA lurestmems *

: Currie Ftnanc*
; De Beor* Indusina) ..

1 Edcxra Centobdated tnv. *

! Edgars Smret tt
Ever Read* S A ....

. federal* Voivnelezgite* -

!
Greitermans S'are*

: Guardian AMuran^e (SA)
Hule:i»

: LTA .

! McCann? Rodu ay
I
XedBank

:
OK Razsars . A

1 Premier MiUmj
I Pretona Ceraenr r

I

- Pmtea Roldtnjs
Rand Mine* Prnpemss ..

Rembrandt G.-onp
R«co .. 1

ISaee Koldiaxs -
I SAPPI
I C. <!. South Safer S

I Sorec

CANADA

39U B7I, L'mlrre, —

i

381* J

471, bnllerer NV SO?-*
1

131, 11 Lnum Bancorp... US* i

62 42fg ;L'oinn Csrbirte—

,

“S'
1

i

9 6ra L’nH'ntrenmeroe. 73,

59 501, 1 niyn Oil Calll... 511; •

58 4111* L oion Paeihc.... 4B*i
j

u:» 9i« Slnm.val 8
»

s

1U 712 tL'nllftl Brand*.. 71j
|

lllfi Ig :l nir«’l Corp IDS* -

2913 26>'* ’16. Bancorp... 26:»

£6'« 22ij !l S. Cfyprum
£bo* 19<* ,1s. Mm—-

28i(.
1
1." a. ftecl.....

34> c- l . lei-bnakwii*...

17!i I V In-lutinn—
14 ;V«”inl* tied.-
15 iWaixtccn
fc5lt :

Warner-Commu .

*4^a 'V* nirr - lomfCTl

hd w i*te Man'mew
'Wells- Far p.

25** .W'crteru linnwr;
141a .Wesiern V. Amet;

17lt W>"iern Lon.-n .-

16« tVf»l iiice'» kle<-l

' (5'S M rftsrry. . . .

20 14 .iVarpi nseufer. .

.v ,, Wniriiinp;.--

191* « atle tone. I
(ir:

igrg W|-||ib< t*. .

27i* . WiscdblU kiwi"

;Ab^iM Paper..
•Aguico Eagle...
lAleabAlumimum 1

Algoniaateel..

|

Asbesro*
'Bank Montreal ..

'Bank Aon airdm:
!
Basic Kesuurre*..
Bel Telephone,
ibort Valley Ind*.

Hi* Canada.
14 111* Bn scan 13™

; ;4.50 1.6ft Bnncu
1
»3 75

• 36 6Uz •Calvary Power... 331?
9:< 73k Lsnada i. emeni..' 8'*
61, o Canada N »W La ml

!

VI*
25* :

. 22'* CanImp BnfcL'oin Z2h«
• 201; I7U Cacarta In-Juau... 1 il9i*
• >9,i. 16i« Laru Pacific 17 7*

.
19-i 16>t Can. Ftclthi’ la®..; IB
561k 395. ;Can. Super On. ... f55ia
3.20 2.60 iCorllna O'Keefe. 1

' 2-56
9-* 5'4 iCauair Asbttdos.. 0

' 15!; 81* 'Chi*Hlaiu..„^...
j

14Tj
. 381* 2b

1
lominco 3I>*

29l« 22H iConsBathursu... . 22 i t

• 16;« 13 > lUnmimer Ga*.. iai?
• 71, 4.l51Ccoeka Besouree*. 6'i
' 15 8 rCurtam Ki.-h... . 6 ; j

1

9 ’’ t> Duma Hry«nro. oi«
l eii, 46 Ij iDetnsnn lltne-.. 643.

;
59 U 42j* 'DomuMiiiea.... . 583

1

•* 7 38 ;Dorae PMroieum' 40m
! 241, 17 'DomluiOT bridice. 32
!

15'-. 12»a !UomtAr...« *. lira
Is:, lain 'Dupoat 133*

' 39'» 23i» Men'** .Viiitl 22 U
: 95 :841? Ford ttoiorlan.. i35'3

*7i« 22s* Uoon*r 25 *
0i. 51* H»ni lei'nknile 81c

• 291: 23r, trull Mil 1 ailli.lA.. 26' 4

5>, 4.50 :Usvrker *nd. tan 5 2u
,

33’, 871* 'Hoilineer... .... .. 31
. 34 36i? .Home Oi* -S'. .. 32
! 19 '« 15m 'Hudson Bac Mns 16'.

16-

i

14 lH Hudson Bur 15-

*

«I 33 J, iHnrtwm <>il* Ga* 40*1
18 'r 15 1.A.C 171?

1 18 '4 24 1 rnawn 27'i
! 23:. 191* .Imperial Chi ..1 19, t

i 5*lr 2 I Irw.
;

21
! M 1 1 rulai 83.

lb>> 9 Inland Nat. Gas... TlOA*
126, Ini’pr’yPipeLtne
13 'kaiser KawMimea
0*3 Launn'L Pm tior[>

2.66 ,U>lrtart ti-m. -If.
19 Mn'miil'n Uiosrll..

16

1

« Maartiy Fertnjsunj
28 :\Ietniyre Korunc
28*a ;Sluore toivn
2212 iNunuKta Mine*..

’

iu*s -yurceo.Knersv..
AS I.Vrira. Tolecum..
lOiy lAumae Oil * Ga*.
1.90 ;Oakwood Petr1in ^

u.9s ;Psrtfiu Copper D.
26i« Paclfc-Paroleuni
J8U 'Pail. Cab. Pet* I id

U
4.80 Peuptes Dept..

0.40 Piaty On* A Ofl..-

17G ! PlacerDevelopni I

/A1 I PorterCorporal 'n!

Big ,Pnre
O.oa Lluet«: Siurceoii.
141* iHanaer Oil
SK-* dleed slisw....

24 1 , Hie Alcorn
Ai-t ; Koval Bk-of Can.;

I4ij 'Kowl Irusi
20i* ransrai
IXi* Sb<*il Canada
4.05 ItHterritiG. Mines
to'* Sicken* O. D
4.36 -iimpsoa*.
z5^4 ;*ieei oi Canada..;
1.75 ;*ieep lb.<t Iron.
»4ls

,

I ekacx Canada...
16 TroonfnDMi). Hk.
Id's .

I ramCart I Ji

fllr L'lAos Mount Oils
9 >« W/m
a.i L'nitai G*.

• 9*4 C'cuart "B''
22 Walter Hiram...

it'rot C«a»t Tran*.
9*4 K**l, lfl IlM

; n ask'd * AMSHted-

j

n New SlffCk.

• Bid. I Traded

AMSTERDAM

Abou iFlutfh.

Sko .’FiJOi..

AUSTRALIA

* or— . Lj
-OK ,

—Q.IO ]
ACMILfOoenri -

— B.ljiAcrOrt Annralla_
— u.K

j

Allied JI ni2-7 rdjr.IndusSl
Ampol Exploratloa. ........

—8.85 I Am pel Petroleum—
—O.iil Assoc. Minerala.

|
Asmc. Puln Parer Si- .,

;
Assoc. Con. Industner

;
Alist. Foundation Invest.. .1

“*®33
1
XA'.J

. *udimt»
°;Ausi. Oil A Gas

blue Metal ind
BouirainnUe C-ipper-

I S? I
broken Hill Propriecarv.—
BHsourb- : 1

. Cwlion United brewery— !

L.J.totak.
L'SMifcU ..T

. d • Cons. Goldllelris Anal.
^•"jUlBlSlIMMSIl,.... -

,u'°’‘
! Conxmc Mocinto. ;

j
Certain Australia :

1
Dunlop Uubter >SIi

-ft.ltt, tbCOK
— U.04

;

Elder smith-.—

— D.fll
|
Gen. Property Trust——

-0.18 Uanjersley
—•Hal booker
—•3S • t.C.I. Auurajia.^. — .1

l lutar-Coppef — ;

j
Jennings Industries

' Jooee lUarui,

-nni !
M«4i Kkploran.wi

.J^SIIMHolIl^
k.mvotium '

-^e ns ;

A "'iM>us laienuUunai I

—0 10 Broken H'dingslhlc>'

I
D 11 search

,

-n a ,

*'l«i*er Concrete

-0 0a **«Wtt*Coim,«i.
tLO. sieish.. ;

; southland Mminq >

*0 Pi ' tooth '

-a.8S; WhBona—
-k-M

;

We«em Minion <xmt*'.

WooJwoTtbs

Price 4- or Ibv. YM.
Frs. — 1 Fr*. \

fO.73 ,-0.01 ; Hcnie <« 06 1 - 0.71 Ji; 0 7
0.65 --*0.05

,

AirmueOeuMVie 343 -16 <11.15 6.1
120 _o or

1

A,r Liquide 291 -9 16.5 5.7
tl.0 Aguitaine 313.5 -5.4 24 7b
t0.55 -0.Da; BlL‘ - SB0 -IB il2.75 1.9

:1.1b '
..
;Bnoy?ue3 393.5 * 10 '31.95. B.5

iD.90 ' B.S..V. Gernl*..,. 458 - 16 57.8 8.2
, __ ;

C-arrelour 1.330 *-53 60 4.5
rl.67 ,-«L0». L-.Uit 2B3 -11.1 27.6 9.8™

, C.l.T.-Alcatel _... 915 -40 58.2, 0.4

o il 5,2 ~*s 12
:
3 8

*
“4*'®"!Ciub M(atuer.._. SB1.1 * 10.1 b.3b 1./
• ' Credit CnmFr'nce 96 - 6 . 2

,
11 . 111.6

:£'Zi 1

J
cranrot Lone. 88 -4 12 13.6

l2aa Dumr.- 430 --2S lfiJHi 3.7
-rHJ 'Ff- Httnrfes- . „ 105 -2.5)14.113.4

•‘J* i-0 -®4 . Iren. Uroideoiale. 192 ‘-2
;
H.2a 4 5

i.bO '

1 1.68 l-a.at 1
1 ni«rtai 69.9 -1.8 5.a 7.5

r3.U , . .
Js^nc* Bore;— 117 ,-4.5 9 • 7.7

*1.90 . ..
Ueraiae— 174 ! + 2 is.77 9 6

? 1.75 L'Oieal 679 •— 2 15.97 2.4
t2.60 Lesraud.-... 1.747 -41 131.96 IB

Maajn Pbenix... 065 ,*-39 39.9:4.2

;
I Miebelin “B" . .. 1.340 - 46 .3265 2 4

IAm • , SI . Uoet Hennessey-. 45B -M.5 126 2.9
*2-H ' Moulinex 164.4,9.9 3 1.9

li'SS
:+0 ‘°< — 162 -8 10.36 12.3

'Keebmcr 90 -2.6 7.6 u.3
o li i I'ernod-lUchard . 283.8 - 12 12 4.2
td.bB i<*4M)b

: pptuwrt-dln-en..: 308 -16.2; 15 4 9
Tl.78 -rO.07

;
Ka.tir. TechniQue 393 - 8.2 ?b.S 6.5

"rril - > livVail* ... &47 - 12 27 4 9
rl.02 i-O.O

I Hu,,,,' .

<1.02 -0.03

-

-

(0.12 • 9fcl ' K-vMen-i.

.

il.dl -o.-rx
f'2.0 -O.0< leieineinmuiii ..

1 1.75 -0.06 Ibrrnwn, N andi

<0.70 ,-u.tfi L*in*.i

11-17 -0.02 "

1 1-63 -J.H6 :
VIENNA

tO.Oo
*1 20
72.90 —0.U5 ^

393 -8.2 26.5 6.5
547 -12 27 4 9
eD.5 -0.2 « 15.0
129.2 -4.3 13.66 7.1
1.821 -29 5U 2.1
235 - 10 6 <5.5 10.9
632 - 18 21.75 4.4
189 -6 15.15 8 0
24 -0.5 - -

Price + «r
S*pi. li A

r - r.

Lrwlllau*iall ....
.
aau 10 2 9

Penm-reer... . 281
,

.. .. * 3.2
3ClOt3» 653 . ... «a 7 a
•wmueni 105 — _
Sieyr Daimler .. 186 |. 58

ris. : - i % s

^rT5nrT5
;

TOKY°^
25.9-0.3 - ' -

.Uieem BnirtFi.lX 323.50 -* 2.5 22.6ft 7.0
tMEV 1 F 1 .IO). > 66.9 -0.1 44 ,6.6\MEV 1F 1 .IO).

•

66.9-0.1 44
Amio BaokfFi.^C'' 68.3M-0.5’ 22
BitenWon 74.2 - 0.8 23
BokaWert'nuFiIi! 125.8-1.5 70
Bubrm-Te*tert*ie 69.5 - 0.3 25
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Go on, dont sit there thinking about
ail your difficult deadlines, your crippling

production costs, your carefully eked-cui
profit margins. Be destructive.

We've got to be kidding? OK. but
what about the money you're wantonly
chucking away on energy bills?

Most small to medium size comp-
anies in Britain are wasting between 10

: .'

and 15?: all the time without even realising

it On heating, lighting and power.
Which means that ifyour fuel bills

are £10,000 per annum, that's £1,500

wasted. If theyre as high as £1 million, that

waste could be as high as £150.000.

Right,how can you stop it? Use tire

coupon to send off for our wide range of

energy saving technical booklets.

Theyie free and cover many aspects of

industrial energy loss. Tick the ones
youne

But most important, use the coupon
to arrange for an Energy Survey,Web
send you a list ofindependent .

consultants. The one you choose will

spend one day on your premises

evaluating your specific areas of

energy wastage.
Ifii cost you a modest fee, up to£60

of itnow being paid by us.

Andwhen your consultants report

comes in, it should give you a detailed

breakdown of your major energy

losses. In one recent report, for instance,

it was found that the mid-moming
electricity peakdemand in one factory

wasn't due to anew milling machine,

but to the orofusion of office kettles.

In any event with the moneyyou A
can save, next year’s production could:;,

reach an all timehigh. A A
I ,

I To:Department ofEnergy,Free Publications,
j

P.O.Box 702,London SW208SZ.
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anaging Energy
Today’s National Energy Managers’ Conference should mark an important point in

Britain s developing energy policies. It should, indicate the growing emphasis on
the need for conservation, even though the country is close to fuel self-sufficiency.

cem
n
rnu

6 theoretic*1 10 *er 1 financial help towards the cost insulation standards could, andcua
' This Survey coincides with the Department of Energy's one-day of hiring energy consultant*: should be improved There

This underlines another rea- National Energy Managers* Conference at the National Exhibition the Departmenl of Industry's . . h ,
’
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,

son why to-day's conference is Centre, Birmingham. energy audit and energy thru*
51 a lur ® ,vins nscai

Important. It recognises the role
— — schemes: and the Guvernmeni's

°r taji ,ncenl,ves companies

that can, and must be played if the Government can be should be attained in the next ?
n®r^ technology support unit.

by managers given the respen- criticised for complacency, then two years, will not shield the Inde, ‘d
!

he H,,wr nf technical equipment tine
sibility of curbing the use- of sn must many large companies. U.K. from rising prices. The ^formation may well be in- i'e 'ec

lv
tj-ommiltee on Science

irreplaceable fossil fuels. .Seme It is true that in a number of benefit will be seen in terms or creased - and Technology wants Govern-

700 delegates from industry, cases the top management uf the external trade balance and There musr be a question TenT ?r
?
nts 10
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.

rd ''

commerce and the public sec- firms have taken a constructive the taxes and royalties that will mark over the effectiveness of
1
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,

inalal so,ar hea,ms
tor will almost certainly be told and deliberate approach to be paid by offshore oil and gas the energy saving loan scheme,

equipment I.

that over the next 25 years or so energy conservation. Companies operators. however. This was introduced Such carrots might he intro- .. _ ’7", ..

energy conservation, has a more like Courtaulds. Marks and _ as a safety net in provide mm- duced although they may well 'ne Ferranti Digicon Maximum oemontl Monitor enables you

important role to play than the Spencer, and Esso have had L/JUICBr panies with loans i
f they were accompanied by a "stick” of make the best use of the energy available in each half hour

development of alternative direction from the top that F , rriirivciv -hnrr tim r unable tu raise ca«h frir eon- some form: perhaps some long demand period, with automatic load conti ol if needed,

energy sources. energy saving is a vital part of
. J

* .* ? servarion measures elsewhere. lKrm penalty for those who fail Ferranti Digicon Monitor* can ci it the demand charge on vour

To quote Dr. Cunningham
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Britain will be producing all ihe
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nraSe of ll,e 103 " If a company i„ to get to grips order of 1MW MVA you should recover your mveslma it within

offered more potential for bridg-
8 8

electricity it will need: an scheme. mainly because Jt offers with energy problems and keep 12 months.
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BOILER PLANT

|

ENERGYTO
THEYEAR200Q
AFREECOLOUR
PUBLICATION
COVERING

OIL,GAS,COAL,
ELECTRIC &

WASTE FIRING
by: Parkinson CowanGWB Ltd

P.O. Box 4
Dudley,West Midlands

V^Send foryour copy now

WhenacarelessBO minutes
could meanacostly12months

electricity bill,you need

The Ferranti Digicon Maximum Demand .Monitor enables you

cash flows.
almost uniquely happy position.'*10 carrots. The interest rate abreast of new legislation and

H^nnndent offered more potential for bridg- '

now"
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electricity it will need: an scheme* mainly* because it offers with energy problems and keep
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ing- the expected energy- gap almost uniquely happy position.'*10 carTO,s - The interest rate abreast of new legislation and
than all the alternative sources Take Courtaulds. In the two-
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Despite the bad freight mar-

ket. second-hand tanker values

have kept up reasonably well.

Even Though speculation is not

1 ho trend at present, thc pur-

chase market in August saw a

number of good operable

buyers.

A certain amount of activity

for Norwegian account for con-

tracting of tankers — particu-

larly special purpose tankers—

has been noted recently in the

new* building sector This, says

a leading Norwegian broker,

must be seen in relation to a

bolter ovpectation in the long

term for tankers than for other

tvpes of vessels. But the broker

gives a warning that some of

the tanker projects are at a

preliminary stage and there is

a long way to go betore

finalisation of the deals.

The gas carrier trade is a

very highly financed sector of

the energy market and most

contracts for the use of Ipg

and Ing (liquid petroleum gas

and liquid natural gas) are

arranged between governments

and the carriers. Algeria is a

ease in point. Contracts are

usually for an annual transport

nf gas regardless of the par-

ticular gas carriers involved.

Impact
Rut in the North Sea ga?

se,-tnr the U.K. ami Norwegian

governments are considering

new pas-gathering schemes

which will almost certainly add

to the enisling network nf pipe-

lines "for natural sa* supply

The impact on British and

Norwegian shipbuilding indus-

tries depressed by the shipping

recession could be considerable.

Last month British Shipbuilders
were urged by -the Boilermakers
Suciety to turn to production of

gas pipelines for the North Sea

where, there is estimated to he

a potential £2bn. worth of

orders.

The Society, worried about

the lack of shipbuilding orders,

says that an estimated 800-mile
network will be needed for the

pas fifelds. The figure is based

on a survey commissioned by

the Department of Energy but

11 now appears that a more
modest gas gathering scheme
will be implemented.

Diversification into pipelines

and building chemical plants

for processing gas and oil could

also provide. jobs for the ship-

building industry's workers.

The gas pipeline industry has

many prospects but it may be
subject to hazards. The British

Health and Safety Executive,

for example, is to undertake a

fill! hazard evaluation of Shell's

proposed 126-railes natural gas

liquids pipeline from St. Fergus

to Fife.

The Grampian planning, pro-

perty- and development com:

minee. with four North-East

district councils, has objected to

the pipeline which would carry

Brent Field gas liquids in

Shells proposed complex at

Mossniorran in Fife.

The committee is concerned

about the projected route of the

pipeline, which would pass 1

mile from the northern end of

the mam runway at Aberdeen

Airpert and only 30 yards from
tthe Aberdeen suburb of West-

hill.

At Mossmoran Shell/Esso
and Esso Chemical are seeking
planning permission to build a

.gas liquids separation plant and
an ethlylene plain. Along with

the associated storage and jetty

facilities at nearby BracTnot

Bay. ih* project could cost in

excess of £430m.

Esso Chemical is not yet com-
mitted firmly to building the

ethane cracker hut it needs to

bring a new -500.000 tons a year

ethyicnc plant on stream by the

early 1980s and is finding the

availability or ethane
.

feed-

stocks from the North Sea an

attractive reason for choosing

Fife.

Earlier this year Sir Denis
Kooke. chairman of British Gas
said that he did not accept the

alarmist stories about a vast

energy gap in the 1990s. Dr.

John Cunningham, Parliamen-
tary Under-Secretary of State

for Energy has said that the

biggest challenge facing the gas

industry must be the eventual

and inevitable decline in

natural gas supply and its re-

placement by synthetic natural

gas fsng). Britissh Gas, he says.

i< already well prepared fnr thc

development of an induslry

ba?ed on substitute natural ?».v

'We arc laying the founda-

tions fnr rhp security of gas

supply by developing Thc tech-

nologic- which we may one day

need tn make substitute natural

gas from coal or oil."

James McDonald

HOWTOMANAGE
AHIGH?EFFICIENTFUEL
EVEN MORE EFTKENTUr

In the vital task of managing your organisation's energy usage,
British Gas will almost certainly be able to help.

The British Gas School of Fuel Management provides energy
conservation courses for directors, executives, fuel managers, super-

visory and service engineers and other's in industry, commerce and
public administration.

SUBJECTS INCLUDE:
* World and U.K. energy resources
* Principles and financial implications of fuel

management
* The energy audit
* Practical measures to increase fuel management

efficiency

* Installation, operation andmaintenance ofmodem
fuel-using plant

* Standards and Codes of Practice

* Developments in combustion engineering

The School is equipped with workshops and laboratories,

libraries, lecture rooms and a theatre-and is staffed by experts.

It is located at Solihull, near Birmingham, in the industrial heart

of Britain, adjoining the British Gas Midlands Research Station, which
specialises in research and development to improve the industrial

utilization of gas.

Recent achievements at the research station include a self-

recupcrative burner (capable of reducing fuel consumption by up
to 50°o), rapid heating machines, and vat and tank heating systems
making possible significant energy and cost reductions across a whole
range of industrial processes.

The 12 regions of British Gas also offer a Technical Consultancy
Service to make sure industry gets the best from gas using equipment.

The job of the Technical Consultancy Service Engineer is to check the

plant thoroughly look for ways to reduce your fuel bills, improve
productivity and increase efficiency.

BRITISH GAS
LEAPpjIN FUELMANAGEMENT^

Jo: British Gas Technical Consultancy Sc: vice. 326 High Hoibom.London . \\ ClY PT.

flea*e send me a Hnxhuic about die >ervicc and telephone my secretan- for an appointment.

I would also like details of the \ arious fuel efficiency courses at the British Gas School of

fuc! .\ Sanajjtmcnt .

”
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S how: "The hundreds^ buildings that wear

Doulron-Mariico Reflecto-Shield or. their windows have

already saved enough energy to light all the homes in a

huge city like Leeds—for six months. That'sasaving of29

million gallons of crude oi!-£9 million worth of precious

energy- And climbing every year. Because instead of

just talking about energy conservation - we're doing

something about it. As the world's largest maker of

solar control polyester films, we perfected a window-

system that reduces solar heat gain through glass as

much as 77 per cent. Results are instantaneous. Air

conditioning effectiveness improves and operating costs

are reduced as much as 40 per cent -with potential

payback of investment in as little as two years. Reflecto-

Shield has helped solve a wide range of air-condition-

ing and heating problems in office buildings, schools,

factories, hospitals, hotels and public and private build-

ings throughout the world."

Alaaico, January 1977

Iam interestedin Doulton-Madico Films

Name

Title

Company-

Address

Tel

DOULT0N GLASS INDUSTRIES LIMITED

PARR ROAD H0KEYP0T LANE
STAKM0REHA71BR MIDDLESEX

TEL: 01-952 2330

A member of the Royal Doutton Group
FT 26

MANAGING ENERGY II

Oil and gas
OIL AMD GAS account tor the

majority of the energy used in

the U.K. In line with other dc*

veloperi countries. Britain has

taken full advantage of these

flexible and eary-to-handle

fuels.

The Government's Digest of

U.K. Energy Statistics tells us

that in terms of inland con-

sumptvm uf primary fuels, oil

accounts for 407 per cent, of

demand and natural gas 17.8

per cent. When considered on

a heat supplied basis, oil and

gas together meet 70 per cent.

of the requirements. Two-
thirds of industry's energy con-

sumption. again on a heat sup-

plied basis. is met by ml and

gas while transport—another
important factor in industry's

costs—relies almost entirely on

ojJ product 5.

So much for consumption. On
the other side of the coin we
find that ihe whole of Britain's

aas industry is now linked to

North Sea fields. The country

i-> self-sufficient :n natural ga<-

And North Sea oil is flawing at

an increasing rate su that by ihe

end of next year it should be

meetini’ two-thirds of domestic
requirements and by late 1079

should bo the equivalent of U.K.

»ii consumption.

In short ihe picture of

Britain's *n®rgy supply and
demand balance is rosy. The
net benefit of the offshore oil

programme on the country's

external payments should be as

much as £7.5bn. in 1985 lat 1976

prices), according to the latest

Treasury estimates. Within the

next three or four years the

halance of payments benefit

arising from offshore gas-fields

could be as much as £4bn.

annually. On top of all this the

total Government tax and
royalty revenues trnm gas and
oil production will rise to some
£3.5bn. a year by the mid-1980s.

This attractive facade hides

some dangerous pitfails. how-

ever. No one can be certain

how long this happy state of

affairs will last. There is a

real danger that the Govern-
ment and energy users will be
lulled into a false sense of

security only to be rudely

awakened by the sirens of an
energy crisis. Only last week,
the Department of Energy was
criticised by the Select Com-
mittee on Science and Techno-

logy for being complacent
towards the development of

alternative renewable forms of

energy. In turn the Depart-

ment of Energy is stepping up
its campaign .to convince

private. commercial and indus-

trial interests to be more energy

conscious.

Bur there is another cause for

concern, particularly for indus-

try. masked by the happy self-

sufficiency statistics. Oil and
gas prices, now at lereis un-

dreamed uf five years ago. will

continue to go up. North Sea
production will not insulate

U.K. consumers from the

increases.

U.K. INDUSTRIAL ENERGY PRICE TRENDS

Coal

(1)

(£ per ton)

Gas
(2)

(p per therm

Fuel Oil

<3)

(£ per ton)

- Electricity.

(4)

fp perKWh)

1975 19^9 4.95 41.05 . 1450

1976 22.7U 7JM) 47.40 1-468 '

1977 34.90 8.50 52.85 1.600 7

197* 27.70 9.50 57.60 1.774

1979 30.20 10.40 62.80 1432 .

1980 32.50 1U0 6740 2.000

Hazardous
Predicting the extent of

future price rises is a hazardous
business. It is partly dictated
by world economic factors but.

as past events have shown,
political influences also have a
bearing. Sheikh Ahmed Zaki
Yamani. the Saudi Arabian oil

minister, recently gave a fresh

warning that oil supplies would
continue to be used as an oil

weapon. He apparently told

Japanese politicians that Saudi
Arabia would limit production
to 8.5m. barrels, a move which
could seriously disrupt Ihe in-

lernational supply or oil once
economics begin to improve.
The two-tier oil pricing

system, introduced by members
of the Organisation of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries in

January, came as a surprise to

virtually everyone in the oil

industry. Fortunately, the crude
prices have been brought back
into a uniform structure,
rough ly 10 per cent, higher than

last year. In recent months,
however, slack demand and high

stocks have resulted in some
discounts being offered by oil

producers.

It is on the cards that OPEC
will implement another small

price rise in January—a 5 p**r

cent, increase is seen as likely

by many observers. AH hough
Saudi Arabia and the United
Arab Emirates will probably

repeat their calls for pricing

restraint it is a fair bet that the

majority of OPEC members will

want lo see some adjustment,
particularly as they went
dissuaded from imposing a 5 per

cent, rise in July.

The Henley Centre for Fore-

casting recently published its

own thoughts on haw crude oil

prices might rise over thv next

14 years. Taking a base '•ase t,f

S 12.50 a barrel in 1976. the

Centre forecasts that by the

1989-85

Average
annual . ..

% increase 3.5 64 5 44
(1) Estimated from average pithead prices paid for average

industrial grades of coal and using average transport costs!

(2> Average cost per therm—it may not reflect marginal gas.
prices for consumers negotiating contracts or those on
>pecial tariffs.

{3? Estimated delivered price for fuel oil to medium., large
customers including rebates and taxes.

(41 Average cost per kilowatt hour invoiced to large industrial
customers.

Source: llcnler Centre for Farecasttas.

POSTED PRICES FOR REFERENCE CRUDE OIL

increase

%
Forecast Price-Range

S per barrel

1976 — 1240 -
-.f

1977 6-7 1345-13.38
. . . V

1978 5-6* 1341-1445 .
'.

-

1979 6-8 14.75-1549

1980 5-7 25.49-16.46

1981 4-6 16.10-17.45

I981-198C
1986

3-7 per axmnm
20.00-23.13

‘
'

V;'

1986-1991

1991
0-5 per annum

2248-28.13 .’V/
Source: Heeler Centre for Forecasting.
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per cent, of output: a sign, per- '
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haps, that the oil industry's
•

arguments are being recognised '=%---*

?n Whitehall? Not^so, 'said Dr
Dickson Mabon. Minister of JJ"* “ y?s..Co.rP|W
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tions of the benefits of the' cur-
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Other areas of Government
Contracts

policies which are likelyjto be-

come clearer over the coming
;(

cen0? ^

mid-1980s oil prices might be
in the $20 to 823.18 a barrel

range and by 1991 could be as
much as $21.8 to $28.1 a barrel.

These figures .support the
warning, made last week by Dr.

.Tuhn Cunningham. Parliamen-
tary Under Secretary nr State

for Energy. -If fuel prices rise

more rapidly than other costs,”

he said, “the case for spending
on energy-saving is even
stronger. All the indications

point to such a rise in energy
prices, perhaps a doubling in

real terms by the end of the
century.”

It is worth remembering, in

this context, that the bigh
quality of most North Sea crude

oils, together, with their proxi-

mity to most Western markets;
means that they can command.
a premium price of perhaps a
dollar a barrel when set against

the heavier crudes of the
Middle East.

. .
\J2j-

:

This raises questions about,

the Government's plans for re-

fining and marketing ihe U.K.
crude. Oil companies . are
already smarting at the Depart-
ment of Energy . which /has
insisted that North Sea crude
should not be sold under long
term contracts. This ' recent
decision, which follows pres-

sure from the British National
Oil Corporation.. Is .aimed at

maintaining domestic supplies

made • ?come clearer u»er uie “ V/;: : -

months include tbe attitude to-

•wards depletion controls;..
.
At

one time* it was-thought that ‘
> -

Britain would be a significant
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.. .
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.
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Coal
THE CERTAINTY of all

experts that the world is going
to hare to manage its available
energy resources more carefully

is having one positive effect in

IhHt it is being translated in

practical terms into a world
renaissance of coal -mining.
There is more than 600bn.
tonnes of economically recover-

able coal in known world
deposits, ft is enough lo Iasi

tbe world for centuries if taken
ami used within a coherent
pattern alongside other fuels;

and if the work ot exploitation

and exploration continues in

balance.

When the World Energy Con-

ference m Istanbul in Septem-
ber considered all the world's
resource* or primary energy in

a w lUc-rangiiic >enes of studies

if v .is agreed that Troni the

middle JftSO- onuarrfs much of

the new world demand For fossil

fuel will be nv»i dire**Hy hv roal

—or ind.rrrtly through ihe re-

nurinm nf 'Dal lo form* of

liquid Iiil'I. World '.uai demand
:< inu* evpefied iu Jlicn*a>.e

until. i»y toe year 2M2U. it will

he between -l and l> times the

current Ivief. That represen fs a

projeried iiiiwim.' from ju<i

over 2.1iwum. tnnm-s a year to

nearly s.oourn. tonnes a year.

Output by the mam mal pro-

ducing naiiuns is expected to go

up as follows:

—

11175 202(1

I million* nf
tonnes)

Australia 69 300

Canada 23 200

China 34U 1800

East Germany 126 155

India 73 5im

Japan 19 so

|

Poland 181 290

Soallt Africa 69 300

Britain 129 173

Culled Slates 581 24W
Ru^sui 61-1 ISU0

As production nv«s the

volume of real trading ninml
the world will grow until by

early in ihe next century the

combined international trade la

coal and liquefied gas is ex-

pected to be running at about

the same levels a* internal ionai

oil trading a! the present time.

But the Wprid Energy Cun-

ferenco warned tlut expanding

ihe world roal industry will not

hr r:»*y because of the -majiir

di'tisions uveosarj1 on mining

imv<.i_ni*’n« ami ir.m*.ptjrtaiion.

'Anion mu'll be laken now."

‘li confciviH-i' decided

The need is lor governmen is

and ri>ai ronj'Univr.s in take

ions-term acc-noits about ihe

use of coal and, Wherever pos-

sible, to enter ,/nto long-term
contracts so thai world mining
can expand (O meet assured
markets. Th£. main producers
have for niany years been
inhibited . from further expan-
sion by difficulty in disposing
of their surplus production in

other markets. Those countries
that have built up big export
trades in coal have only done
so by selling at marginal prices
or by being able to exploit

special currency situations.

Britain is fortunate in having
a sophisticated and technically
aggressive coal-mining industry.
It has had its ups and downs
since it was nationalised in 1947.
Bur it has emerged strong and
forward-looking. The National
0.u,il Board received it> biguest
boost when the sharp increases
in oil prices three years uso
forced m-w attention lu he given
iu .ilirrnaiivr energy sources.
A, ,i result i he Plan for Coal
was hum ip expand British

mining up lu 1985. Capital

made available lo the Board iri

greater quantities than It had
dreamed nr For many year* and
a new programme of coal
exploration was started in
Britain. Although the British
mining industry is based upon
many prolific coalfields it had
been one of those curious facts

uf life that little or no serious
exploration work for new coal-
fields had gone on during this
century until the XCB began
us new programme in the
mid-1970s.

The results have already ex-
reeded Ihe hopes of everyone
concerned. The Selby coalfield

—ihe first new find—is now
being developed and should pro-
duce some 10m. tonnes a year
fur *l least 40 years. It ss a
huge field with an underground
area of some 110 square miles.

Within lew; than a year of find'

IPS Selby the Board struck it

rich again with a second nig
rnftlfield under the Vale of Bel-
voir. That contains some 500m.
tonnes of coal amt Is likely to
hr exploited in the J9R0s.

Meanwhile the exploration work
was proving very considerable,
other deposits and extensions to
lwI.nI mg coalfields.

On a conservative estimate
Britain has enough coal ro last

the country for more than 300
years ai the present rate of
extraction of some 120m. tonnes
a. year.

Opencast mining is ©cce
again becoming an important
factor In British mining niW
a period nf year?' during vhtcli

it was in eclipse as a method*
Open-cast real ran he mined
very profitably in Britain and
ihe modern methods of earth
removal and reinstatement

mean that open-cast can make
a considerable improvement in

tbe long-run to a piece trf coun-

try which has, in . tbe past,

suffered the blight of-indus-
trial dereliction. ••, ’*

Tbe NCB is planning to de-

velop' opencast to -some 15bl
tonnes a year7 and the -opera-
tion is already worth nearly
£400m. a year • to Britain in

foreign exchange savings on
energy. -»

’

So well bas The technical de-
velopment -Of tbe NCB pro-

ceeded since the energy crisis

first erupted that the board
and the Government are now
planning for a continuing in-

vestment in the industry called

Han 2000. It -involves a con-
tinuous. £400m. a year pro-
gramme to raise mining capa-
city. m Britain to some 170m.
tonnes a year by the year 2000.

• But - the industry has an
Achilles Fled: that »s rhe diffi-

culty brine cxperient;e>l in

achieving higher productivity

from. its 245.000 mining force m.
retiuii for mdre mechanisation
and higher pay. Although the
industry, made -a small operar-

ing surplus of £27m. in the last

financial yeai* Sir Derek Erra.
chairman, yarmul recently that,

falling prdffitcfivity could lead

the NCB into serii

It could put the ind-

into the red final

that in turn cou

government to cut •

vital flow of capital

ing and modemisinj
mines.

The crisis is a slw

If it can be wealhei

has no doubt th

mining installations

stream during the n

will be able to rett

productivity at leas

higher than perfbr

the present genera -

Already such high

been proved on t

small modern pits.
‘

Bel voir, and other

kinons are brought
iiun such high

should become lhi

ihe British industry

Meanwhile die N
inc with the l

Energy - Agency o

technique oi fluidis

hustion (h*BC) for.

lory burning -of
.

cual. Britain, tbe U
Germany are. financ

lest rig in Yorkshfc

L Roy I
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eminent is to
aking anything
iall dent in the
wasted' energy,
the country Is

sry year, much
the success of

3ly industries.

m

.
«e to their
letailed ways In
avings can be
Government, in

. Department of
’" the mood and
egic framework
onservation. but
t not it will be
ly industries, be
1 or electricity,

icated technical
idvice.

0 Dr. John
2 Energy Under
•ountry may be
worth £1.3bn. a

nch makes the
y The Govern-

“ Save It
"

the last three
insignificance,

ai's sums' are
ifle crude— his
asted energy is

1 an across-the-

10 per cent, on
srrent energy
some £13.6bn. a

arithmetic is

t formidable
growing legion
.ers and consul-
e all. to the
s of the supply

igly. the gas
after all is con-
ally with a

limited supply.

has been in the forefront of
the promotion of energy con-
servation and effective fuel
management.

Advisory services of.one sort
or another are a factor common
to all the supply industries—

-

conservation arid.* fuel.'manage-
ment. have, after all become
inextricably caught up with the
marketing, sales and promotion
of the various fuels—but British
Gas has gone one better, per-
haps, than its rivals with the
.establishment of a /special
School for Fuel Management.
The school lias made rapid

progress, since it was first estab-
lished at the research- station of
British Gas' Midlands Region at
Solihull. In the first "year of its
operations alone, more than
1.000 directors, senior execu-
tives, managers and other rep-
resentatives of the business
world and public organisations
attended its courses, either at
the school itself, or at sessions
throughout the country. The
school w’as quickly established
after the beginning of the Save
It campaign, but British. Gas
points out that it grew out of
the extensive research pro-
gramme which the corporation
was already mounting in

attempts to achieve maximum
efficiency for its fuel. The range
of courses offered are aimed at

meeting the needs of different
sectors of management.
The first, for senior executives.-

provides an overall apprecia-

tion of the LUC and world
energy* situation and points out
immediate economies which can
be made without capital outlay.

Another course caters specific-

MARKET SHARES. OF OLU.GAS. ELECTRICITY
AND COAL ON HEAT SUPPLIED BASIS

Industrial
1976 1966

Domestic
1976 1966

OIL - 38% 39% - 10% 7V
GAS 27% 4% 42% 15%
ELECTRICITY 12% 9% ' 20% 14%

COAL 23% 46%<I964) 28% 64%(1964)

Source: Dept of Energy Digest of U.TC. Energy Statistics 1977.

ally for the fuel managers and
energy conservation officers,

whose appointment by industry
the Government has been en-
couraging. It deals - with
practical and technical aspects
of fuel management and offers

advice and instruction on simple
steps that can produce signifi-

cant fuel economies. It explains
the use of the energy audit and
discusses technical aspects of
advanced process beating plant.
Tbjs course is able to call on
the resources of the Midlands
research station, and equipment
designed and developed by it to

achieve very high fuel efficiency

can be demonstrated in a labora-
tory purpose-built for the
school.

Courses
At a k>w6r level bf sophistica-

tion, the School Of Fuel Manage-
ment has also designed and
packaged a series of courses
which can be -run by local staff

in the British Gas regions. It is

designed for works managers,

plant engineers and supervisors,

and lays great stress on
measures which can produce
fuel economics at grass roots on
the factory floor or in the office,

where the use of energy is

physically controlled.

Industry and commerce
account for about 40 per cent,

of the nation's energy bill, and
although some industries, such
as chemicals, have made con-
siderable savings already, the
Government feels that there is

still a long way to go. Organisa-
tions often delay taking energy
saving measures because they
doubt that such actions are cost-

effective. but plenty of evidence
has been evolved to show that

investment in energy conserva-
tion can Involve remarkably
short pay-back periods. It was
largely to highlight the scope
and range of .savings industry

could ' achieve that British Gas
introduced its Gas Energy
Management (Gcm> award la.-.

I

year. The second Gem award
will be - presented later this

autumn and the winner has not

yet been chosen. Bui the short-

listed companies have easily

out-performed the hopeful can-

didates of 1976. when the top
15 companies achieved savings
of welj over 2m. therms a year,
enough gas to supply 4.000
homes.

The candidates for this year's

Gem award offer diverse
approaches to the issue of
energy conservation, but they
have in common the factor that

a positive approach to fuel man-
agement cannot only cut down
fuel bills, but also just as im-
portantly bring major improve-
ments in productivity and out
put. One idea developed jointly

by British Gypsum part of BPB
Industries and the East Mid-
lands Region of British Gas. for

instance, sets our to improve the
basic calcination production
proprocess after gypsum-bearing
rock has been separated and
crushed to a fine powder. A
prototype production unit
evolved by the two sides

increased output over tradi-

tional methods by 85 per
cent, and additionally improved
fuel use by 20 per cent. Inter-

national patents have already

been granted to British Gypsum
in some countries while other
applications are still pending.

British Gas. which tradition-

ally has had to compete in in-

dustrial markets against
cheaper, less efficient fuels, has
of course been ideally placed

io devote considerable resources
towards the achievement of
maximum fuel economy. But
according to Mr. Peter King,

heart «»f the School of Fuel Man-
agement, many organisations

continue to use fuel inefficiently
and wasteful ly. “ Too many
companies simply do not realise

the implications of the energy
situation. We have been asto-
nished to find that some do not
even know what they pay for
their fuel, or how much they
use.”

The energy audit is a concept
and practice that all the supply
industries have been actively
promoting to overcome this
ignorance, and it is aimed at
convincing companies that the
right fuel should be selected- for

each application. ** For too long

past prejudices have been
allowed to colour this derision,"
says Mr. King. “Steam, for
instance, should generally be
phased out and consideration
given to direct firing.”

Ever since the energy crisis

the electricity industry has been
urging its customers to “ use
electricity wisely,1 ' and this has
been perhaps the kernel of the
Electricity Council's policy,

rather than simply exhorting
customers to use less. It has
been active in developing more
efficient process applications in
industry -with emphasis focus-
ing on such areas as beat
recovery, metal melting, effluent
treatment, and heating and re-

heating in steel mills.

The coal industry has clearly
lost considerable ground in the
market place, as the table

shows, and any improvement in
its share will only be derived
from the fuel becoming more
competitive through increased
productivity and moderated cost
increases.

In common with the other
supply industries, the major oil

companies all maintain tech-
nical advisory staff to offer
advice on fuel consumption and
efficient combustion to custo-
mers. But to a greater extent
than in the other sectors the
oil Industry must also cope with
sharp competition in the market
place, which has been charac-
terised by generally depressed
demand levels and a recent glut
of products. More than most, the
conservation message tends here
to be mixed up with the general

sales profile of the industry.

Kevin Done
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difficult post- wards. -Instead demand for

ower cuts and electricity • has actually fallen

up with a fast since the peak of 1974-75.
" * -

ar electricity— 'Goal- and oil fired -plant due

jvery ten years to . be commissioned before the

industry now early 1880s amoupts ' to. 5,000

^unaccustomed mW at the . Isle -of GriM'-Ince

ig more power B on the Mersey, and Little-

needs. That brook S> on the Thames. Drax
as' a result of B will add to-that anotber2,000

f energy, more mW. The advanced ’ gas-cimted

isage, and the reactor station,- Htnkley JPofcni

orld "trading B. has been -commissioned

has been feltidunng ; the', last- year. with?- a

,
ricily users as capacity of 1.000 mW. Still be-

aicals, and en- ing buill are three more AGRs
]* at Dungehess. Hartlepool and
i tion has been Heysham with a total capacity

». is this year, by of some 3.000 mW.
:r the Drax B ^ .

eject to York CaUtlOUS
:rs and power ' ’

anted it built Some small gas turbine gen-

imeni showed eratton plant- is also beiDg con-

ar the two lob- strutted and - a- new hydro

ricity industry storage
.

plant
;
at • Dinorwic,

again that it North: Wales. - will- have : a

tart work up'on.«V*W a/ sojne-1,500 mW. -

another two In short, the -industry needs

Vow that Drax to be .very - cautious about .its

: it '.will , add -a immediate power station plans

n to power if it is -to avoid wasteful over-

!g its non-pro- capacity being perpetuated,

ictiou period There, is a nice balancing act to

te industry feel he performed between building

postponed. - new- and expensive plant which

: Electricity will "provide power cheaply once

cl already has built," and keeping; in use old

lount of major and’ less efficient power stations

»r construction which rise coal or oil in' a

Ie planning of prodigal fashion compared with'

•ars ago when modern standards but have been

curve of elec- paid for.

n Britain was The tEGB has been running

tinue ever up- a careful programme of power

station closures as. the' new
capacity becomes available.

As for “demand, ihe- Elec-

tricity Council -in March this

year adopted a level of 51.500
mW as the likely peak winter
demand for 1983-84. That com-
pares with a winter 'peak of

42,000 raW during the • winrer
of 1976-77, The council is

reckoning' upon - a growth
;

in

electricity- usage' of 3; per epo't.

a year"between- now and 1984r-
& : rate' far ' below-" -the- heady
growth of ten per cent, a year

and more experieneed_in the

i$50s;anflthe 1960s. / ..

Thd GEGB is very pleased

with the high performance of

its eight Magnox nuclear power
- stations - the- first generation

.stations — which 'have contri-

buted-more than- 220,OOOiztkWH
to the national grid.1 They' are
now -producing' electricity at 40
pef- cent 'below -the cost of efl-

fired-p6wer stations and ' 30 per

^ent/ below 'the cost of coal-

fired''^ power -• stations.’ ’The

advanced ' gas-OoOled reactors

are fixpectetf to produce elec-

'tricily even more cheaply/ The
first/CEGB station — Hjukley

Point B — .is working smoothly

and has produced the cheapest

nuclear-genera ted electricity of

any station -during its first year.

There is- no’ doubt .that the

GEGB will wish to swing more
decisively

•’
’ towards nuclear

.generation when ir is in a posi-

tioii to begin a new forward
ordering power programme.
Much will depend upon

the outcome of -the .present

debate about the Type
.
of

reactor design to be adopted for

the next nuclear power station

generation.

One result of the CEGB's pre-

sent surplus of power stations

is that, it enjoys a greater flexi-

bility' in its choice of fuels than

it has ever enjoyed in the past.

And it recognises that it must

remain competitive/ There are

some • industries 'alutroniitfn

and chemicals being two
examples — which are so power

hungry that they can only afford

to operate in Britain if power
costs are kept competitive iri

relation to what they would
have .to pay -in- Europe and

other parts of the world.

Essential

. _The new of the. Electricity

Council is that Britain is 'better

placed than, most -industrialised

countries with. • regard to

indigenous. . supplies uf . fossil

fuel and that for the next ten

years or so supplies of coal,

oil, and natural gas will be

more than sufficient to meet
home demand.

.
Beyond that

nuclear power is regarded as

essential to augment fossil fuels

in Britain. There are forecasts

that-it might necessary to bring

nuclear pifint into servic.e dur-
ing the 1990s at a rate- of some
4.000 MWS a year. The . Elec-

tricity Coupcil stated recently

that it recognises • the

environmental problems posed

in
'

’ that ' sort of estimate.

But ;
in the council’s opinion

it is important to recog-

nise also that the timescales for

planning and building nuclear

plant are such that.' “ a start

wilt have to be made very soon

if there is. to be any hope of
achieving a' rate of commi.ssion-

hig. Of nuclear
.
plant which

exceeds That which has
.
been

possible: m. the
.
past for con-

.Vientibiial,,plant." .

. But the stations presently
under construction are mostly
several years behind schedule.

The problems have centred

around the slowness of erecting

the large engineering plant-
boilers and generators—rather

than the civil engineering side

of the w-ork. But there has

been some improvement
recently. At the troubled Isle

nf Grain power station site

where work stopped completely

on sections fnr more than five

months last year the company
mainly involved. Babock and
Wilcox—is now achieving pro-

ductivity at least twice as good

as before the dispute.

However, the slowness of con-

struction of big engineering

plant on site remains a major
headache. The electricity

authorities must take it into

account when drawing up their

medium and long-term plans for

new British power stations.

Roy Hodson

TALKING
OF ENERGY

Marks & Spencer responded to Britain’s energy
crisis in 1974 quickly and effectively. Consumption was
reduced, wastage checked, economies made in the use
of light, heat and water.

In fact, Marks & Spencer really 'saved it’.

That crisis was only the tip of the iceberg. And it

was only Marks & Spencer’s first step in a long-term

energy conservation policy.

In the past three years Marks & Spencer have
saved nearly £4 million by the careful conservation of

electricity and gas. The installation of more efficient

sources of light has reduced lighting expenditure by
30°o. Innovations include better building insulation and
more efficient refrigeration plant.

Today, Marks & Spencer are amongst the leaders

in energy saving, not only in Britain but throughout

the World. Companies around Europe and from even
further afield come to us for advice.

Energy is a scarce and valuable commodity.

Marks & Spencer will continue to explore new
ways of 'saving it\

MARKS&SPENCER
/&mchaetf

—the company that cares

Nobody knows what will happen in twenty or thirty years.

But one.thing is for sure: we’ll need a lot of energy. That’s why we buy gas

for the years beyond 2000 today.

But the job of providing secure natural gas supplies now ond in

the future doesn't end here. Natural gas trensmission systems are needed.

We construct and operate them alone and together with other companies.

Buried pipelines, which do not harm the environment, cross West Germany

and link it with other countries. We develop new technologies for the trans-

mission and storage of natural gas. We are, together with others, involved in

coal gasification research.

We do quite a lot for the future. Because all the Johns in our country

will need natural gas in 2000 and beyond.

RUHRGAS Aktiengeselischoft Essen

Wtetake care of naturalg«s
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Alternative sources
THERE ARE two energy crises.

One is the immediate crisis of

cartel pricing and power politics.

The other crisis merges the

medium and the longer term.

It looms first as a petroleum

drought, beginning its spread

within a few decades. Then coai

and nuclear power remain lo

see us through a few centuries

—even through very many cen-

turies. if breeder reactors can
be developed to do every-

thing that their advocates hope

of them.

But ail mineral resources,

whether of fossil or of nuclear

fuel, are finite, and (with per-

haps one exception) will (it is

hoped) be long outlasted on this

earth by mankind. The possible

exception is the raw material for

thermonuclear fusion, a process

mastered so far only for

weapons of mass destruction. If

this process can be tamed it may
put off the ultimate energy
crisis for as long ahead as makes
no matter, “ burning " hydrogen
isotopes as fuel and drawing
them abundantly from the
oceans. However, taming the

H-bomb process will be harder
than it was to get men to the
moon, or than it will be to get
robots to the more distant

planets. It may yet prove too

hard to be done. So, as an insur-

ance if nothing else, thought
must be given to alternatives.

And the biggest and brightest

alternative in view is the sun.

Oil, natural gas and coal are
anyway merely saved-up solar

energy. Ultimately mankind

may be left with only the son’s in response to the quickening the present that body is careful likely in the foreseeable future cations stations, air ’:r~
t

'
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—
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—
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—
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—

deteL— c -
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Ort Man

? 750
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ii 41% £
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1
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— 7.7 — rw .Tune fjhaiTsvTViLa £92
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25.4 27Z

! 102 Jan.
f 5.4 May

ran. July Newman teds

—

"eb. May NewmaA tams_
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kto Dec! Philips Fin.W?

1A lP|-.Vat SflB.S.'S

!J Like.’ S jiTT-M
1A I’Tl—no SLpeTs-E.—
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73? 2&A|—Do ore T5-3r

IjJ 1515 ">) Tvpc-SMf
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1A 1 «'nsth. Shed. 5-Ti'i .

15.' • luJi Pc. too i>ol

LOANS' GfflseeM
U lJ Asric 5xfM> . 59
rr-i ftPAlrasiyjcTMf.. |4
June De-."rr»Mpc El. - 10=

j3V 15N iV? !rr-;i7P .. . 109b
Jan. Pec. De Hsc’.SW .. 112
Z3F iMn [iri' -'VL- K97 73j;xs!

21F 31J rsift-iWT- 701

1M !Si
1 •«•.» T j;.?rJpc E . 2*«

3-u 3»riTS?:v5p:*fe -

SV ^ir! *c - 99

-'.'A olviLTuasurTpcTS.^ 1
95tj

iWliw l" “ _ Ti t 0 I 11 c rcu. nuiy".wiiivvNs«w.
7 Mar. Oct liJ.T 39 *.7 — — — U5 Jan^ JulylCratesBros

jr J. A. Jy. O.jWells FaKdS5_ (HP? «L12 -
|

33 - Jan_ July IRi ANx
uw Oct Feb.|Wmtiust2to— 53a 19.^3.03 —

1
7.91 — Sept JunejCwifHaraMitoSept J un<rC«! iHwani 5p.

Jbn Jure Cpsda tetIPp. -
M.-ir. OctCr?3taJate5p..

-

Jan. Auc. EhialnnPlasbes.

J ar. Jufji Farm Feed

60 235 t27B j
69 233 2.11 4.

67 35 211 4
19i2 ill 060 3
64 25.4) 1190 3.

.75 20 6.4 10.6 Apr. Oct reroHlda.dfe-

,67 4.7 25 13J Apr. Oct Do/A'adp

IK 14 3.6 18.9 July Jan. MescySOp—
.73 4.4 51 77 Apr. Nov. PrtttKlOp

4 53 1.9 15.8 Ian. May PycHldfiS-—

-

2 5.6 7.1 3.8 Feb. Aug RacaiHectnct-

4 28 5.6 9.6 Jan.-- Ju& ReMmdon-—.
.91 31 89 81 lao- June R

‘f
a9e*S£ 1°P

i3 42 27 13 6 May Nov. SeboBstGH)

—

2 24 92 7.1 July Feb. SonyCo.YW—

-

iri4 « f8E — June SoaadDiflsi.Sp

€% « fSO — Apr. Nov. relefusonr®—
i4
e
i * IB2 — Apr. N«w. Do'A NA> &*

—

.78 46 7® 7.1 Dec. June Tdeltoitals

—

LI 4.1 46 80 Mar. OcL Thorn Heft-—

.

LI
' 4.1 45 7.8 Apr. Dec. Th'rpeFW.10pr7.8 Apr! Dec.ThrpeF.W.lOpf

B 8 Apr. July United) Wp„

—

8.7 Ort Apr. iM Scientific—

gg .
-Hire Purchase, etc, £• JJ|BSJBSL %- Feb. AUFJCsttltVHdgsU^ »2|ll71h2njL6i7.«113r^

J
.gf 343.” May ' ^ “iQ

i :iy= jfe NafeW'Jiap V*

iljtna ilfi! SQ’li^Aujt FebiHkSJiWdchhOp 575
.

• Aug. Jan.uwhftsrou®.. ai»

Kiel.) Feb. June Ij<ii«LFra Wp 31

co m oh UK Oct Msr. FW'.rmJnClJl.. IMxfl

pa 235 13 Oh 1330 jan. Nov StricCrediUOp 31

-jilia W79 - saA'Clito. *

Sib 33uH 1240 April Wacon r -.nance- 92«r

112 205 1291 1201
73b n! 1L7J2.07 1230 .

BEERS. WINES t

95 5-5 5-32 H-5S Sert Mar?»J!!edBMwr 1 g95t; 2B3| 7 35 U-40 Feb! S«p:.lA.*ul TbftPr !9p ]
24

41 032 227 33 3.7 Feb. Juh Ward fcGrid

—

lit 4 51 * 12.9 6 Mar. iprt gestiiiBfannse—
235 3 62 LI 133 10.6 Iw?mber WdtwmlhEl to

23S3.54 3 3 87 S3 May i3ct EJ l«jdeps.3&.235 3.34

9? 1169
18 IB 032
11

* °.43

5.210.1 F January

iber WhWwwlh El to
Cb'l*al*Fts.®P-

ary [WirfalllHj—

,

16U016'. 1.6 5.0121
314010% - f85 -
j^tl5.01 3.1 55 84

£321 niacin - f

415 j^TlS.Ol 3.1

ijuukui J.u^ igsass^r iS at
(July Nov UpertcindiMr- 109, ,°J 7*46 2M 9

>Vrv. Msr. NwitH Vr» . £3|-4 »> W?--,
5 tJ \

pFh. Jrslv Kvsb lOp - - 63 be ul 26 62J 2.

xn SPIRITS 1Apt! s«pi PinMfflWrl ibp 1 13 ! 2- 79

ENGINEERING
MACHINE TOOLS

TOjS'GN BONDS & RAILS
!a-r-n i !

Price 1 L^J I D*<- *
j

Hed.

Dnc ! Jsirt i
£ 1 ; | Gpk< l Yield

— 1 '.rir.’irnj ?J- 1 • 19b I

— —
11 1: i^rJSTJ 35 255 3— -
;

i .
raxc i? 3 0.0

J l-V-err-^Yr: V;fc 2o 1L -
ill « vL^a'^np it* 1 50 2-5 3*? l7.i

17 . 50 1; ^
16.tt

\R| 3S« 1' 4 *5i
V.-v 1

l- ur .1 42 25 4! r 6T
wi^aiulhSf-VifispcT^ 71 pni % ft*;~j kji-a £6b lot Vj it®
r r !S r-’V.pcY.'.^ . ! 82tt 1£ ^.

9.-4 1226
1’ \ r*. » «r \7) ’i3c ‘C

1
i 25tht 1- — —

?\\ Jipj a?
rf

rc fp-s
1

73 6 10

J

;"J iur.Sei-ii“flcji4B
i*r !s r-’V.vv:.^ .

1.: irii-.c-.ai?c ;? Vf.

?M ?iD]_Do-rcf^?C

M
Ml* ?1 PiS G 1 Pr>- i--?:- .

.

’icy 1 LT---.-r-r :!^:
ii.\ !S.\

l7u:-<^c:W -

JF.M. I'.-.r:;! Jt;r»-

661; MtJ
S2tt 1«4
250m lfl

73 50tJ

160 tg
17d isn
75 50

«

?97 25
DM83 13 4l

GO 1:1

bi- U50
3b 5 10

? 5i Dr-i prices cvclud- ir.v. S premium

AMERICANS
pi^r I ^ i

£ ^
! M i

NaJ-.vr’;, .-a: V. - i
*91 :r

Jv. F ‘ir>crc.>rr.v7rtff .
27bp -

Jar. viv.b--r,V«-c :v.
,

IT* 1

May Dec :fcr.d-.mons - 130
Jan. .iii.yja.mierBre** &
Aug. FcbiBr^wn V.Jtthcwi W
Jan. JL'!y8cikl€J -s Frc»- 36
April AupiBumerK P • — 148

Anp:*-’. (Rnrtcnwnrti . %
May Nw.CiTyLon.liei. 61
apr. Chrt. r;j7i(

17lanhe,= i 103*i

Feb. iVt Dsflsilcrv SOp 180
Oct Eii:; Rh-tamfl'to 17

June Doc h'.'.Ezlr.r: 255
Ort. Dor. Gardenit i ito lv

Nov- .liilwjocdiKroE am 44

Aufi. Feb
.
iGrct. nail WTrtle; 89

Aug. Fcb-iGrcenc King- 227

Aujt Fcb./iumoess . lei

Jan. Ju!«iiic*ildD:fJ 3>p W
Jan. aus.

J

liHeiswcnii . 84

Auit Fen llrrn DistiliKt .80
April N<^.'Macalian.Glen- IK
June :an (MerlaadLl .. 315
jar. Juneltondman _ 55
Mav Aue.!Sc<*!t*Ne*3to ,63
July Apr Jlcfrtjr>»fc

r 3P?

Oct. Aar iTcoabn .... .66
Mar. I'fctlVauxt! —
lan. Scrt!Wn:tbrcad A .. HZ

89 April [AX.E Martmay.
6.4 jOct JuncjA F V.SJp
M.lRpr. Se|a.|AI ri,* l“^rT , •-

3 2 LAcr. Sept
I

Do "ASept Do A'

Nov Adroit Group .

.

Dec. .yean toe Cm .

Feb Al'.nuciBdfOTT
Apr. AllenWG -

I Law*
j
TO*

j
(YU Dec.

£ ! s
j
Grow ICnlGr's

uan. Scrtdr=:ttecad A
Jan. Junej-olr Twilej .

.
1 175

I Dec. Jul IYokvSrw A 130

Mg&j Ul ?W[ DRAPERY AND STORES
ii- ! I ti 5 ifYar. Auc , klii^ Rcra:!

\

’*«> 3 =! 67n j
2 71 7

J

di 3»“l H: i

r
3s

c
' 5218 i

lil”!
>

' 1 > n:.: -m u: I ,11 f

! ? is "
I _ | _ f April Banrfbrd' 2Gn .

.

rl is 1 4 110 5 4> Way Ntn . Banro L'onv alp

I .. 1 s»» 09 1 2.H 94 64'Nro' May RaromfiSonr.

j
ii 6'oa Il9.ai30 - lApr. SepL Bcauiurd Ito-

. 15^ 6.9 40 — Berner (UOB'IIV

! 25 "I hi 701 2 6| 83 6.B Feb. rid BerwjDF ito-

i rry ik l 2SlL2 5J lan. June BjrasdQwdcaa
!- !D !

i! i ’2 I 13] 8 2 122 lan July JhnnBtm.Mli*1.4
I
iJI

Feb BTiam PalletJOp _
ljunc Dec. Black*

-

d Hodce 79

1
October Blakeys ..... 34

\D stores (May ‘"DM.feten^Si^p Mb

e : iSW1
! V\ii V ES WS3BSBJP: if

’t- T
e

l bOc —ill l ;U*te Jan.jAje.rtrr/:*
-

:

if£ ^8 S‘ =||! BUILDING INDUSTRY. TDJBERj^^^^'
s*

S

|f -I”' • AND ROADS |&

iw

ir;^
!•

;
*% •

• -VMmM
: 4_3#?J

r
‘i f ate

: iTrfS?
: ’ ay

• *5i. -

: - i -7

.

«

:.'-.-sL9Sb

. ~

:

w- r'tfn

; ;*ag

. s'.
- ... 4 »r -.*

i k i ZSzzjni

A-rfu i r. S’i 24-'««t 163 SU-» - ! 3 \
J’-Iy Oq?

.{

toirtrdH '

iLv h .. v : -~r 3fe j
w flbSLM -

; ; i lar. Kepi Rimhereer

,

F ?V :.1,v !-v. 5=5 2ai] afl 3120 - « Ma- r-ec.SBsrrtlfc

'o i n -.T S- Si 17 3*1 54*' ! —. I 3 1 Feb vje iSeatwwd

.

V- Vn in r-.- ! 115, *5! si 00
]
— ! 54 - IRrrJieldir.

JiiSisWiiu
I 18b 3«^«06 - 36 Slay r<t Benfoni

B

'.7. ^. vr yip'-J-fj-i 907p 51 00 1
- 6.9 Mar Auc. MtEflK.ttl

v'-- VU\ w-i irtV
f
r.'PrfS9T

‘ 17^ 3.6^ 52 - I? \uc Oct KMta«;aP|

r>l- V-X *V -’c-i'-d 1 17 2J.Ji51.0Ol- ajArr »Blt3*IS Fwr

Wfcri V^iil
j

3L* - 50 Oc: May BteedanLin

1v :.; -r :«i' 20 - a 1 j-rr.c Dec sr.t rveda:

-i.-Xcn ,-• f-
1

’ 53b 105 S1.40 - 41 M^v Nm- Frown j ski

-:.li "V.Tt- 241- pi 51.95 - 4 9 ,*uypr-T»TilM .

*v
,,n«V i 2V-#if K^hSUp

»

Per. V.ay.crurtlSrjc

¥« vv' na-. it? 5C52.
I

26b "5 SZW —
J.7

\uc Jan.jBuWU r h

.

FV,: ir'^-r bJslw - s.2 *.>• :•>. ^m!7,aaz

v-li
r, ip 35’« c; ! 11^ 53 00 - i-3 ->». ArrjF-j.tBc-u'U'S

^i'n - — I
12 S.«a51%0 — «Jw. Junelr. Bntaei A

i-”-'
- v.’jro^. _ 14 Pei 96c j— ®.j {»,>.. j ;r:yj:?.rcrr :7i

'

-VlpuV’-Ci’T 76 L53j SLOO i
— 2.2 lar, July -.'aF

1Joan

.. !
I

5” S3 20 -
J

61 June Jan fir.ren

'‘•-j’nC r. i’ vr:
'

"... i *W It 51.83 — 6.0 May (’.'en*" .n-ii

'
.'i. ,-

L
>„ TI.^- iz- 38^4 7a SI 60 — [

26 Jar. .‘uiyl'rabcnup

•iL'i-'b n irpA-'v'
I

19 2n« 31.50 —
I
44 Auc. Air n'or^rete .

r',7
r' u,V^i

"
! 325- ;jjl 51.40 -

I } 6 No-
. July^wataP.

5\’.''\ lO-'i 115} 60v - 3^ May Dec J.TcunTjndc

:I
U

- ..-..U'l'r^ « 1 139 J2510W — la May <jc?

‘

i.rMi'e;- BH
tt;

i

n *

!i
4pSer 11 5 $2.80 - W *>t ArnljCw*; D

'in Mlu Ii-- C-.-e-iA' *; 9b' 25 5 23c - 17 May <*l[> rai/nGn;

h ra!'- ' 870pj 19i 90c _
:

65Apr S^W iDr*-",

t'-v.-r' '•;,«£ y.t. ...: 22
1

-IS SUM -
,

4G Apr Ort ;MiiruP.-«

lil.Vo'i »r-
sVsr 1 4.1 0 1 2fri. 273 SI.92 - i

4b April .'7ct
(
J

v. - «V, ,
~ '

J
ass* Be $2 GO — 3 ? M-v ?epi .semam t? 76c - 3 1 Feb.

nj.lune Dee CmKeifrir Ito

5'Feb. .1 aly CtoA* ?tatl

I

e.j Feb. July miperiVv lOr

j Mar. Sep< rwjerlndj Ifl

19 Mar. a up I'lffMTcroitsp

fd AuE. Feb I'moilr Group.

,0 Teb. Julv 'Trotm Hou^
June Dec.itunmncT&'W

fi Dc-:. Apr. DjnteGowaa!
i'o Apr. Nov. Dartmihlrt 6
I q net. Apr. Dvs.4 Met'A 11

11 Apr. r>cL Dfliylrt. ....

t Febmaiy Ddsonlto,—
[4 Jan. JuncinelUMetel—

.

» May Dec.|DramsJ.HJO|

[6 Mar. JulytDenlendaOp-

12 Oct Kay Dewrtlrt.-..

Ij _ [towwirtraplOp

10 Jan June DucbleStMiS
an.lunr Dec. Duport . .

_1 Jan. June FdaroiHlSgst-

_ Feb. July SlinttiB’. - -

j 4 .lan. June En£ CaritWh
_1 jan. June'SralmliiJdnrt.

it May Oct EtfMded Metal

i 0 Jan. Oct Fairer - .

50 Auo. May Finuder lira 500

99 Mar. Oct FirthiGM' lop

3

1

Sept Apr. Ruidnveajp

51 Fen. Aua. FelkesHJnn.rSp

2.1 Dec. June Francblri*

ba Jan. June CH Intel 2Dp

56 Dec. June G RF. Gnnptl

2'b Nov.’ June Gartw Eng. JO

§5 Jan. June GcnEalHad l

5,5 June Dee. Glymn
1

July Feb4SartB.J9tsa-:>-

46
23
12
141,
42 25.1

351? 25 i

7H? re;

£12? 2?J

76 81

l*z 27.1

22 5'

273 8!

23 *
4

Ml; 3.
34 13
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.. KIALS—Contmned

inwttri-aicjsa,
j*-.

ellOp
to—

&E

39

INSURANCE—Continued
INvidmdB

PMd

ffeic _

Stock

Wf 67 37 2.u 7.0 6.9
274 $4.39 4.i 6.3 5.8

5.J
TL65 - to -

81 1.62 2ft| 5.7 10.6
32 g3.Z? 0.6)11.3 iJSfr

114 U363 23 4.6 168!U M.03 b23 6ft 10.71K& S"&** ^
134 LOl
84 4.47
674 LOl
13.6 3.30

>- July SnnAilLmccEl
June Dec. SunUleSp
„ April Taisho Mar FDR
Jjov. Mav ireite Indemnity
MaJu.5cJ3i! Travelers ELM..
Dec. JunelffiDis Faber

Prtw

595
94

950
170
£221.
286

pri-*

if"-8-*
2S3
JZ.4

25J
B.J

|Crr|Crt|p/E

4.71

5JJ -
O.ijJ

—

2.6) JitoT?

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

LlDp.

-10p-

?—

25.4 «LW
M.9 §3.46
Z7A 1421
242 bio . .

ajMgnaa
134 LOO
8B 394

t3W
»5 T4.46
743 *125
257 12.40
8B gL09
M.f M2.45
134 5.28

257 JmHZI 221K»,ul
25.4 4.47
194 4.86
25.4 0.81
88 0.93

J34 13.51
19.9 t3.83

199 7J9

lHm
.
204
1073
Z3S 4.79
199 t22

,
4.1 LB6

1174
25.4 t3.B4
88 14.7

Mm
11.82
tOCT

,w - tHriLIejfondSOp
jMrJftAD. Gen .Mlt Unite...

;|J8D. July LctDjCarlOn
. August RetiantMU-.Sp—

, _
|Sept Map Rois-aorwstos.

J

to2«iMay VdvoKrftt.

aw*
Q12M

331 .7.1! 66 gw- 30—,
l.yiSjJa4l[F«*- Ang.

— O^fYerk TrailerJOp.

95 .Components

2.7^

p~

e_

Xo.

let

I'S—

i

'W-

S

4.02
b5.6
d33
722

,

tL42

tZ93
F4.22
L47nm
t429
Q]
t4.39
B~
d2.4B
2JO
dL45
1036

4Q5Ji

}td3w
11.84

23.
252
25
5

$1
Commercial Vehicles
;eFruch.JOp 62 283) 42.18

RF.fflWes.t._ 140 25.7 33
lens l50p). __ 59 25.7 F325
ifc Invests, lflp 10 95 0.66

110 Bi db.59
57 BE i2.U

1-7) 6.«H

Z* 53(15.0M 4.6
IfABJ
1(63)
5.8
6ft

42 83
1 9 10.0
29 9.1
45 5.7

5.1 June Mar. Abbey Panels _
55 Feb. July Airflow Stream-
64 May No*. AnnrtncEq. LOp
93 Ini* Jan. Assoc. Eng*__
4.4 June Automotive
43 Aug. Mar. Etaaael Brea._
6.6 Oct. Ju&aBrocnUm.]Op-
<t> OcL May Clayton Petnunfre

b Apr. Sept
~

11 Ian. July
82 Ian. Jane L

7.7 Jan. June 'UnmiSmiiii IDp.
54 Sept BnucJaa

Mar. Dec. Kwik-Fl t KSdas. _

May Dec. Lucas IndaCL..
Sept. Apr. StocifisRobert-
Jan. July Supra Grasp lOp.
Ja,y Feb. nmarfflt

5.6(114 Jan. July mhnotBreedeii.
9.3 63 Ffeb. Aug. Woodhoad J.j

—

7.0| 63 May 2raitb'A
,

50p

—

10.4$- Garages and Distributors

58
52
60

128>*
100
53
19
HQ
166
98
90
9

196
B2

3ffl6

230
24xd
112
78

196
84

25.7 2.64
774 4 47
283 2.04
134
48(146
274
124
OQ
SB
».«
?»

1511
6.9

215
124
253
19.9

274
93
274
124

14.62

t3.39
0.96

tana
853
259
*0.43
3.63
178
T7.47

0.77
362
28
693
4.0

45] 6.9] 5.0

3.6)
3iJ

r'f

rf
1 4a
h3l
|Z9fl
A98
S.9J
27|

1301
531 *
5.41

24} 64
9.7

7.7

6ftf
3.8t
8.41
441

21

45

9.8

7.1

10.9
153
10.7
5.0
1L4

91
3.3(14.4

1120,
th3.73
Q15

4.54

d3.91
b254

283 45.2
117 £94
117 L94
274 266
14 tZ2

KSlOUO
A2M

[Sept. April

2«

3 .6] 6 .1 7.0
30] 54 9.1

August
March

Adame Gibbon
AJeundeca5p_

May AppleyardO
Aug AnlngluaMi
July BSGlnLlOp
Mar. Braid Group 5p-
Nor. BriLCvAaeJOp
July C32S4. !%_—

_

July CafljnsKJp—

,

Mar. CuwjetT.|5p_
Aug. Doris Godfrey

June Dorada
July DuttcoFurshav.

GateiCFJj.)
GlanfieULavr.

Maw [Haaxerlnvs. lOp.

- JtmefRarnHm<TXSJ--25(20.6) 20ban
~T, Jan. Jolyteartweils

2-

S Aug; Apr. Sealysajp
Oct April Heron IDc. &p.

.

22 May Nov DalOpcCw.

3-

? Nov. June HnwilChades)
Ian. July Jessups Ife—

_

__ Apr. Oct KenmnElBr

1 inS'25- May Lex Service Grp..

» nl Tc tf 0^ April Lookers
“•J 2-3 July Dec. Ljaitlyoo
rt illAug. Apr. IfcmcherieflOp.
5-' S-i - Nelson torid>2 10.0 _ . PBnrinoMM 1L,

J ^Tn 1Dec. Jane Pest? (HJUzs.-
95, 7.8

1 Apr. Sept PboroMtm20p.
Sept. Mar. Pride! Oarle...

[May Oct DaiekfH.6J.15p
June Reynolds VJ.5p— RixlOfmy)^)—.

,
May rate oftads

—

(June Nov. WadhamSfclOp.
'Dec. JuiyfWestemiat—

-

4210.0
75 6.8

53U.8
...., __ 75 9.9
1 00.76 0.4 3.8 9.2

.. 5.08 29 5.0 10.7
134 135 26 7.0 83
BA 036 05 73 44.4
U 5.45 L9 122 f5J)
Si L43 76 34 5.9
1I2QL0 .93 33
25.7 L76 32 93
95 153 42 OXA
235 d4.70 T.0 102
3U 724 35 4.4

.95 19.65 3.4 3.310.6

58

5
102
34
31
40
17
86
36
65
67
44
34
20
17
82
74

117

67
31
78

7$-

6Bid
23
6
3

144
76

225
30

33
70

8J 451
3-69 —
19.9 4.47
8i 657
95 t21
1L7 125
&4 1.98
1L7 tL3
275 534
235 dL55
27A 3.03

12.4 4.19
235 42.71

67k L43
313 127
124 d0.42
35 Td3.72
313 3.99
77A t5.99
8J 3.23

,

235 gl55
28 T3.7B

19.9 13.41

85 R246
19.9 446.0
as to.86

1072 -
1J tA93
at 4217
at 10.15

19 {1.62
174 fifl.62

574 _
95 0.63
95 122
Ui 20

27| 9.9 66
7.43.4

23
L4
21
32
4.0

L3
26
42

tt
3.0

20
26

17.0
32[

b4.4
32
27
42

43)

105

Ui

q
10JI
651
7.1

9.7

9.7

6.«
94
3-7^
7.61

6.3M
1231
7jU
7J[
73

22}13.9|

82
A4

33
10.4

43

7.9
7.9
83

110.7

5.7,

63
7.9

36

9.9
92
7.0
74
53
124
6.0

Ji
72
52
63
9.7

85

36
53
65
9.6

43
45

PROPERTY—Continued
Diridendi

P«d .Stock Wee fl
Div
Net

irui
Cn Cl's WE

Jan.
July
Jan.
Jan.
Apr.

Ju MPrep Hldy. k Inv
Oct
Aug.
July
OCL

April Oct,
April Oet
Jan. June)
Imcinbcr
Aug. Jan
May Oct
Oct May
June Dec
Apr. Aug.,
April. OcL

Fry h*.AFln.CJ

.

Prop. PartL^up _
Prtp, k Ro , ‘A

1

..

rivp .Scc.largOp

RAfiian Prop 5p
Itesalian..

'Kecwnnl Prop„
Do. -A

December
Apr. Oct'
Apr. Nov.

Nov. April
Jan. Julv
Apr. Oetl
April Sept

July

Samuel Pro p-.

Sttrt.Mttrop.20p
Second I’iivlQp.
Slough Esi*..
Do.lONConr.'SO
StOckCDOieno -
Sunlrr iBi Ini
Swire Properties

TownCentre
Town 6 City I0p_
ITalfort Part
U.K-IYopany, .
Uld Ileal Prop ..

Warner Euale —
Warn lord Ur.. 2Dp^

;<.icp(.fWcbh(J«:t5p. .- nVnunslerP 20p
Oct|Winsloa Eat,

3IS UT 5.44 17 7,41

73«d It? 4.0 Of Bl
47 77.6 1.59 2 C >1
280 J99 Mh4 1.5 i*5
12Z 81 L8B 2.4
?h m
7 «71

65 RF 0.65 1 5
48*’ 88 0^5 — 2.0
79 715 7.61 21 50
90 1511 0.10 117 0?
96 17.3 ai.94 1J 31
36xd 14 fi 1.73 73
102 1?S P226 15 34
£149 9 5, U1D% 111 ffi“
234 Rf 1.61- 36 12
180 *£ 3.97 02 34
40>2 QlBtje 15 60
53 7911 0.74 D.f 21
IS on 0.01
63 3.65 * 91
20>2 SB —

270 141 4.69 17 .’ft

129 739 1242 16 2 R
245 flfl 4.86 1ft ir
24 00 d097 24 61
14*2 375
27m 199) 116 L3 65

iMJ
15

1'

Aug. Mur.
Mar. Sept

May Dec,
ILtrfNw. June)

March
3i!
«
322

342

132
778

Llan. May

|Ang.
FM. Aug.

17.5'

SHIPBUILDERS, REPAIRERS
June Dec. HawUwrn L. 5Ho-

May
Jan.

SepL|
May

Dee. JunetSwanHamertl
Vesper— ..

Yarrow 50p_

76
140
134l2
240

1175 -
Ui 6.00
B8 T4.13
235 g4.61

4 6.5
6 47
« 29

24| 6.5|f7.5>

18.

14.' 29/ 3.fc.

Aug. Apr.lCPTfloltm.. ..

I
Jane Dec /Cedar Jr-. .. ..

M.nv (Chu'l b Icl II

Do i iip

CharterTroa...
OtyiCoci Iec..
Dn.i.aj< •£!<

Cliff £. For im
(City & iniero : 1

.

Cityof Lrifora

K.3avcrtiou*e3i)p
(Clifton inis lDp.

Clydeidaleti.' .
I Do "E" . _ ._

MaytCnlgcial Secs Did
Ang.lroociaeai'16 Infl

Drc. JonctCintiiicarl I. r. cn

.

ICrts’nllflji S0p.
Crossln.trs

ICumcluslnv.
Diiue-lac —30p>
Do .Cap lQp
DebentureCnrpL
Derby Tx. Inc. £1
Do Cap. SOp _
Dominion t-G-n.

Drayton Cam'cl
Dn i nns ..

Do Far Eastpro

.
I« Premier
Duaii estlnr.FOp
Do i^pual Li-

lian. July Dundee 6 tun .

April EdintkirjtAmTa)
Nov. Apr. Frim & Dootieo

.

Aprf&iin.lnt.Df £]..

Dec.
Fph.
May
Apr.
Apr-
Nov.

SHIPPING
Dec. An g. BnL 4 Com, 50p„
May Dee. Comoon Bros. SOp.

OCL May FlsberfJj
Dec. July Furness While
Jan- July HsnimrGibso.D.
May Oct JacobsIJ.L 1 20p.

July Um-DSeajiFhn..,
Jan. July Lyle Shipping
June Oct Hsu. Linere20p-— Mersey Dk. Units

July IClford Docks El.

(Jan. July Ocean Transport
May 0cLP.40.Defd.LI_
Apr. Oct Reardon Sr. 50p
Apr. Oct Da'A'Sip

June ,Rudc1huuiDKi._,

319 71 h 8.42 41 40
236 45 528 43 34
145ri 19

«

thl 3f 61 14
336 7BI 7.43 54 34
243 13.6 10.89 111 6 hR
29>4 51 eLB5 46 9ft
46 271 317 lil 11 1

136 9.5 4.46 54 51)

260 23.5, 5.10 16 30
14
88 28.3 2.72 43 47

145 5^ 17.44 77 7 fl

152 215 b.9b ?T 5.9

153 28 7 1.64 3.4 1 ft

Ml* 164 34 47
119 asj 18.16 10.4

3.6
<26i
56
313

70

(9 7i

171
6.0
7.2

SHOES AND LEATHER
July Feb.

5.7i

53
4.3

7.4 19.4
41
5.4

74
8.7

206

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
fe UqWBMkP.Oto.
May Dec. BPMHUgs.‘A _
Jennary Bearatoook'A"

Apr. Sept Bonn EioSiot—
July OcLBtockfAfta—

12| 251153 .Apr. Sept Bristol flat
LHlD.oi 7.9 Oct Way Collins Wfllim_

9.« 83 OeLr May Do. “A”—

,

_ ; »wi'A'50pJ
jn&E.lfld. Allied ’A

Oct Gordon ftCotch-

May HomeCarnties.-
Feb. Indepeadenti

—

Apr. L'jwlD Pott 56d

July Marshal] CkvJOp
Aug. Morgan Gamp—

« rw 17
te

r-

irUJlfSAlNov. JunejNewsM

H

3.9 Nov. JulylPntroaXoiwnaii

9.2 Jjn- Juljf
53 Mar- Sejii
8.6 May OcOttarpe.
75 Dec. Junemunoon
8.7 Nov. JuneradNetUMJero
5.0 Oct Feb.Webster*Pah. 5p

23.4 Mar. OctfWikonBrotSOp.

150 117 5.23
115 25t 366
35 94 2.6

70 1511 L65
37 Of ?n
n 51 4.46
90 73 ft 5.8
15<M IM 14.64

158 nl 199 1AM
263 III 1161
60 13,

<

2.9

?A 2.40
Said 195 t3.55
85 117 W825
127xd 79) 14.6
51 715 3.96
HI an 2.65
190ai 194 TB.12
179 ».l 5.44

36 715 d2.21
126 Rjj d3.68
117 5.4 143H3
730 124 53T
294 U.71
22>z
2512 ll7

gLffi
028

Mm
2« 8.7 6.0

LA| 9.6 96
. 9.0 7.9

44 4J| 72

h
3.2
2.7
16
3.7

4i
4.0

23{
*
5.01

zi

4.71 72
671163
73 43
43l
9.:

9.

7.9

1L8
31133
63 52
4.6 83
93 73
4.4 6
35 7.8
13 683
6:6 9.5
82 7.9

U *

4.1
83127
5.9 M.4
29 29
3-2 S-OtAor

jj
« !£

J-j J' Jan.

|
6 Dec.

7.

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING;

JIM
335

July Aasot Paper-,—
July Do.8GpcCoor._j
June Ault ft W1 bora—

I

May Bemrose —
Jaa. BriL Printing—

[

July BnuuunxGip—

I

.
July DaBesUic.Vtg_j

(Nov. June BunzlPtib
pec. June CapsealiS,

ChugtonlSirJJ.
,

PJjune Nov. CoHettPsen 10p 1

•— Culler Guard—

i fl i" Apr. Dec. Doian Prig. 10p.
4.t>| 9 sept. Apr. EKS.lcncs.Ppr_

Finips Holdings,.

June Gem Gross lOp.

May Harrison ft Sow

.

Oct Bindm. Printaflp-

Sept IPG 10 Cla— .. :

. .-r.. 5ept.lnvoeskGip.Sep_
£_|Dec. Jone L ft P. Poster50pwl For Low© &

Qfi5?:

|Ju^ Feb.]S20orqaqdi|e£l—

|

574
117
13i 1

124 1431
127
576 d032
93 t3U5

233 19.18
5.4 0.72

|

1L6 832
124 4.93

676 d279
12.4 1136,
125 <

2514 i

8lE t3.63

95H0-41
27i L91
1270
235 214 .

25.7 hdl39
283 t204
25.4 LIB

,

25.4 dL32|
475
283
8J L„

25 7 d215
117 6.60
27.6 D.Z7

81 d335
974 -
17.1 Q12i3C

9.5 t4.(B
475 —
25.7 #4.4
Hi 1Z18

“T5
19.5 330
41 dO.1

25.7 837.
95
33

E1&1

UU

„
93

^m
6.Of

2H
Sept [Melody Mills

&8( 4.0 November Mills ft AUen
July Dec. MoreOTerr. 70p

_ clB . PJ5.D. 0eihyftM.a._
9.4 Apr. Cures P.lflU 80p

5-ii fl S
- OsleyPrintr

331 6.0( 9.6 Nov. May B«dfcSndtt5fc-(

t£i,r, July Mar. Swtahl Oopta. 10p
|

|*4-- Feb - Oct Endtfa roSSaop.
93 5j Jan. inly SmurilliJeflsiL)-
W-l - Nov. Apr. T-P.T.2Qp.
S.4 9.4 Jufer rrauFpareirtPprJ
43 Feb. Aug. rridant&ooP—
7.0113 Dec. June Usher Walker IfipJ
713 * Jon. July Wace Group J0p-j
,'§§ J-

6 Feb. Aog. Waddhigtonljj-Jm Nov. May- Watewuj
6

82
,a“* Sept'^

3.6

235 (286
116 r
St «.8S

121 43.77
124 323
2911 3.46
Ui 3.46

95 4.43
124 1136
1274 _
ISA 3.98
9|.t2B7

IZMjJS

2jll637

%
7.9

28 7,a 7.0
53127073)
3.N103] 4.8
33«
22 731

Ad
3J 7.7f

C 136(112-95

5| 29

23J

asaSI 26|
J JlB

r
74|

&il252( L4
176 ) 32

4J
22
33
3.0
28
28
33
4.4
52
53

ag
6.71

4-9
4.7i:

5J[
9-a

8.0

9J«

7lf

T

(84)
7.1
72
153
87
63 1

71
6.9'

5.1
88
43,
523

PROPERTY
July Dec.lAU 'd hoodoo IDp

Ian. Sept AHnattLootfoo-
— AnMcmtod Stores.

4.7 1
63 Feb. Sopt AnrtonHMffl--

8.71 (5.9) Apr. Oct Apor. Props. lOp.

Oct Aania.Sees.5p_
AngUSt AvcnoeO'seSup
— Bank ft Com 1Op.

(Sept Mar. BeanBamt Plops.

Uan. Apr. BeaterfC ElMp-
foec. June BeDwayffldgs—
uuly Dec. BertelciHamtoo-

[Nov. July Billon (Percy)

—

Dec. Aug. BradfordProp._
BrtLAiuaniSp—
British Land—

.

r ?1 33]
S^lluly Nov. Bruton EstMe.-

LWlOa 93PJ4r. OctCap-ftCountiis-^
' F* — Do.Wamurts_

(Dec. June CanBog Group

3pL CarTUpaabv.apUUan. Sept]

6J2

.
44

L9I1M

|CDtatH-uurial20p[

(Aug.-

1(9A

I

ftnhjume see ChenricaiRt^^19 25.4) 0.60
' 1

IQ 25.4031
u 151U4.84
X, U0|l16

JSURANCE
X.K.
Ifip-

l si ill

n —

s
rap
3t._
9*1-

4*-

lOp—

.

5p-

f
S:

p._.

Op

116
52
154
£1144
149
147

agy
241
252
235
253
194
194
156
103
122
116
224

244
274
126
126
156
132
416
373
107

235(1268
27.6 -tlli

62 835sw
5**S

25.4 t8.Z
124 19.24
235 15.23
88 li4.«
257 530

iKflt
8.8 t4.3?
2£4 15.19

5.9 3.82

Z35 tfl.99

95 -h3.03

1L7 362
5.5 U,44
95 19.41

254 7.42

29.4 7.42

95 16.04

283 731.36
2831+M.95

5.?f t9i9
t3i9

H

45
31
31

17

42
25
40
15

m

Jan. Cbesterfle

ChownSecs
'Dec. JuneChmthh ,iyEsL_
[Apr. Sept. City Oflrces-—

9 o(jan. July CUrireNlckrtla-

_T — Control Sees. 10

49 U 11IV Apr. CoreEidungelO
' r Augud I’ctryNfvT.lO

September PntyfctotlO.

Mar. Nov. DaejanlHM^'--
— DeraEBtalM 2Cp-

Dec. June Dotringtoo 10p_
(Jan. May^8-P™P-»P—
May Sept Da 6i;% Cut

—

April Oct DalfpeCnv—
July Ests-ftAgem

Jan. June Eats ft Gen. 3 .

Apr. No*. EftB. Prop. Inv._
.[

Jan. Aug. Snuulafds.—
—

.
Gflgateiei

,cinilApr. Dee. Glanfleld!

\\ iS-i Feb. Sept Gt Portland K)p-

I;
13-7

Jan. Apr Green AllOp.-K “ Jan. July GreencoJtSi 1—
June Rammenoa.i

November Hartley lad Tu.92DpJ

Uan. July Hasleroere I

(Sept Mar. HKLamtHl
December buy Properly

101

a
All
a.9

5-1
9.8)

2H1L6
4.41L4
4.0)1X3

if 9.1

sif n
62
2.7
3.0

7.1

5.3

8.9

8.9

6-0
8.5

5.5

J-5i

5.2

9.8
Ml
7.6

166
105

Apr. Sept Merenrapeu Mp
]

October )c

July Jan.lj
.

,

Inly- Oct Lmd Invest
1

Hv. SepL
1

DnStaieCb*.’l

Mar. Sept
j'Mar. Sept] DoJ0%Cwrr.TB

|

July Nov. I
,

Oct Mar. LendLe»eSfc~
Dec. June Un7RwS}pl0p(
Apr. Dec. Um-Swp.nop-J
Apr.. Sept 1

Dec. June B

MMer Estates. _

MciMroorlS®--
Mar. Oct McSwSecs.lBp
[Apr- Nov. MidhciWli Up-
(April AOg MomBvie*5p~
Jan July liucJJowiAftJ.i

Aug. Oct Notion -

—

May Nov. Peacfcesv

3321 1152.
25J]d3.87 asm

.
5.9 26.9

414.6 4li
(11.2232
43 373
51 202
4.8 83

m 13

34

;333.

Lffl272|%
5.OL02.4I —

191

13i

a
3.7\B3l

M.4
fAfl

6.2 2L1
21 37.7;

7.9 (462)

L4 943
5.6 *
23 0651
42 183!

5JS242
5.7 i2lft[

33 2l2

April Dec.
Oct Jm

July
Nov. MaylR
Mar. SepUK
Apr. OclX
Apr.
Oct. April)
[Jan. Mayf
. -J. Aug
iMar.' Nov,

Ju^
Sept Apr.
Sept May
February

[Allebone 10

Shoes..

Lambert BUlJ

12i
2
WT]M>>a 0.9] 12.3(

60 Rr 399 45 101
55 wTr! Td3.62 27 101)
94nl 19.4 3.30 63 53
27i z 71ft L14 45 6 3

54 774 4.42 14 77 4
36 13 i 212 20 8.9
34 RI 2.91 25 130
36tf .194 T2254 15 107
30nl 195 tL71 14 8ft
61 3R1 T2J2 57 64
31 117 hL92 1ft 94
84 34 1 th3.85 5.1 6.5
32 Rfi 156 23 74
24 n \ 11.58 ? 4 30.7

59 EE P? 7 43 7.1

l*a 1U9 22 10.6

14.4

3.3
5.7
4.4
53
67
8.6
42
92
9.0
42
103
43
9.2

5.1

67
6.6

TRUSTS—Continued
Diridttub

Paid Slock

'Mar. Aug,
January
Feb. Aug.

Mar
Feb

July I

AMfti
Dec.
Aug
Aug]
Apr

Nov. Julri
Aug. Apr.
(Sept Mar.

Sept.
(May Dec.
Dec. Junej
Ociober

[May Nov
[Sept. Apr.

[Oct.
Nov.

Mar.
Apr.

3 9 uan. Jo lylF.U.G I.TJRDJ9.
May Nov

July Eleelra Inv 7sL
FCb. Aug EkcuftGea
Nov. Junetens.ft Caledon a

Eng ft loteroaU-
Eug ft S.Y.Tmu_!

Gng ft Scot. lav..

Llan. Sep(JEqmb-Cons p

i£l_
Do UrfdaOp-

Equity |nc 50p_
Boaie Duties El.
F. & C. Eorttrust
Faalb'lnv Ts.._
tflniSctt. Am.._
Tint Taliyuan_
Floreat lav
FV,reign ft Col..

.

last'

Frier £

24

a
raj

%67fl
DJI

S 7

95

"b£

211
117

257
257

Uhl
&»
253
b a

OH

JS
1361

27 bl

9J
25^
19.4

nuuhni est lac. _
Cop

kj.T.Japan

Geo. ft (Ymjn'r1.

[Oct Mar.
Nov. Apr
Aug. Apr. [Tien. CoBMldid
SepL Mar. [General Funds ^— 1 Dp Com. 10p_
Oct Apr.Kk.-L laves)on _
Dec. June]Gen. Scottish ...

Ian. Sept.jGb^owStlikln-
Apr. Nov.lGIenderonlov.—

.
— Do -E-

Pune FebJGteiununur Inv.

,

1. Do.-B'Om...
pane DecJdobe Inv

July Kloirtz Europe
Mar. SepUGnoge Trust

Sept Mar.[Gt North n Inr_
March Grecniriarinv _

Mar. SepJGresluhi Im..
star. SepL(Group Investors

' jGaaraiaz Ibt.Tsl.(Dec. July/
July Dec
Uan. Juneli

(,uTS£:
]Apr. Oct.

SOUTH AFRICANS
Upr. Sept. AberciHn R0 30..
Sept Mar. Anglo Abl In. R1
Feb. Aug Ang TV; lnd50r
May Nov. Edwoiks 10c

September Gold Fids. P. 2fjc

July Dec. Gr'Lrsni'.VSOc..
Feb. Aug HuktfsCpn-TUL
Aug. Mar. 0KBazaars50c_
March Sept Primrose Idas. _— Rn Tndvn ATiOc

Dec. July iA Brewi.20c._
Nov. DgerOalsRl
Nov. Unisec

137 8B Q79r TT> 14 7
550ri 19* QAV ZA 77
108 77 ft Dl8c 3.C 11.2
Z7 174 Q4c ”
93 231 (Mr L2| SA
175 235 Q^e 14.6
138 771 14mrn
430 739 Q5Bc L9 40
52nl 19* 10Uf 0 13 5

200 1075 Q78c 4.0 94
67 735 F 1 1 95

510 54 tr1 54
68 54eisWf\EH

June
June

Hashrot.
Haicriu Inr. IPp
HelltnicftG. lOp
'Mil 1 Philip 1

momeHld?.“A''
Do -B"

llrulundiji

Do -Ei...

3.4 (Dec. June] Industrial ft Gen.
IntPac SL'KKSt

Sept A

May JardintJapan
tMar. Sept ImficeSecinSLl
I. — Jersey Ert Pl lp
Nor. Jane tersevGetLtl

TEXTILES
Sept Mar.
pan. Ang
Dec. Jup|
May Nov,
Pune Dec

Allied Textile,
Alkim BrOJ
Beales U.i20p

Beckman A Wp.
Blackwood Mort

Apr. SepUBood St Fab. lOp

Bond Worth
[Bright (Johiu

—

origray'*
*

BriL Mohair,.

.... iDnndeei-
MaytearpetsUil
“ ICarr-gtnVj;

|Caw«6wIiii

Jan.- SepL
Dec. Julyj

May I

Apr. Sept
Feb. Au,
pan. Ju
Dec. L_
May Nov.
Oetob..

'Dec. Jun^CoaUPaUm—
[Oct Ml
Jan. Ju
Mar. Sept Do.796Deb82/7

Jnly Crewtberp.l.
Apr. Sept Davraon IotL
Apr. Sept Do. ‘A'

Mar. Nov. Dixon dtovidl3_
NOV.. Juhr Early (O ft K. 10p(

Jan. July PteteriJohn)

—

ir. Nov. BaKgaspJ
!b. SepL Hi
July IS

Jan. A
Mar.

'an
Mar. Dl.
Mar. Da’A'Sip
Aug Ingram fH.

I

AuglackucftSt
May Jerome (HMga)

June
Oct
Oct
Jan.
Dec.
Nov.
Jan.

user —1
MesISJaip 1

Mackay Hitch—
|

BlflcknmOB Sc®4$:

|

May
Mar.
Dec.

Fe
Mar.
Jan.
Oct

July LeedsDrm
November Leigh 1011s

Iiivex5p
Apr. Dec. Lister

Jan. July
May Dec.

i

Apr. Oct Maridniiau

Jan. July Martin tA)20p-.
Nov. June MUIer(F.)10p—

Apr. Siontfori

—

Dec. NoCU ltanfg

NovaJeneySDp..
Mar. July Parkland 'A' 1

Jan. July Rckl»(WjftCa.
Jan. July Da'A‘NV10p_
Apr. SeptRXT.r
Apr. Jnly BadleyFastuons
Ang Dec, Heed twin. I

Apr. Oct Reliance Knit 5p
Feb. Biehards lth>—

—

Oct S.EKT.23p_
Mar. Scott Hobotsoo-
Jtui- Sekers IaL lOp_
Aug Shaw Carpets 10p—

|

- Tidhiwlxida.50p_

May Small ft ndmas.
Apr. Aug. So.VucesaLlSOOJ
Apr. Aug DaPriv.LlSB_
Jan. July Spencer 1GeoJ

—

Apr. Nov. Stoddard 'A'

Jan. July Stroud Hiier DrdJ
Jan. May Tera-CooBulne

Tott’rdJr^. lOp.

February Toroklnsons

Feb. July TortaJ
- • Torar Y50

Apr. Aug TriUurd Carpefe
Jan. Ju^ TricwiHelOp

—

Apr. Nov. O.U. Texts. Jip_.
Mar. Sept. Vita-Tei 30p
Apr. Oct Wood Bastcw 20p

July Voti3.FiaeW.2Bp.

Oct. JtfayjYoighal

118
42
56
72

S4

a*
53’

12
33al
38
20
56

ar
9
117
C”
40.

21
29

410
77
11
36
53
57

9-
30
40
42
63
16

8s

64
40
12
67
33
47«d
96
28
66
12
9
44
26
68
35
17
49
27h
16
22
nr
41
20
61
41
45’

2^
20
26
17
37

22
38
5
38
98
33
51*d

tat5 .

9

136 3.34

215 2.62
283 g43S

Kffi
VS i-i
87« —
3' 76 -
19.9 2.50

233 2.82
675 —
25.4 *539
19.9 12.07
267 220
AS 2.96
81 LOl
13i 681 _

& oSl
1L7 3,38
1L7 3.38
19.9 238
ns 1.80

235 L64
19.9 337
18 648
235 0.75
27.6 Z79
Rn 4.19

13.6 5.08

8J 134
ai L34
25J d281
UI f~
2W 62.77

23J 12.75;

20.1 dL»
174 -

.

41 0.1

23J 1406
253 d3J0
25.4 —
235 13.64
124 bL32
19.5 t337
235 12-94
RJ 05
13i d2M
95 10-67

95 tH67
25-7 434
JU dl.75
27i 4.08

&8 289
95 10.94
R8 <fl 65

13i 186
276 LL2
UJ2 038
212 5.47
124td25S
25.4 *2J3
177 —
177 -

,

5S f1b22H
14; 132
1L7 101
25.4 063
774 —
U32 d3.73
95 248

ii*B"
235 1L48
375 —
8J 3.25
2R2 023
124 L67
19.9 *46.76

25j 7 61 8J2
120
73

10.4
6N
821

9"!S

S3

9.3

a-ii

eSf

r

L9
2l3

29.9

Ts
7.9

0-9

17

£
8
E
LI 133

lOct Mar.
lateniail Inr

llntlD'.Tic.JrvD

May
Mar. Oct
May Nov.

July”FebJ

ov. Jnn
March

[Ape. Aug;
g.t|Aug Feb.

Is January
July

E
eb. OcL|
ar. Sept
October

[Nov. July
June Jan.,

[Jan. July
Mpr. AugUrtm. ft Lamoad J
[Mar. Nov.

152
83
5.7

M3(MV

pnv. in Success _

JulyJlatiS'au.Ta.up
Jane MarJlnTey.ori Cap ~
Dec.

Oct JosHddingS-
Jmephileojtnv.
lave Inv. lac lOp

Do.ap.2p

—

Kejsume lav. lflp _
pcUSnEadcIav.

[lake View Inv..

Lane, ft Lon. Inr
Lai- Debenture
Ltda lev. IncJSp
'Do ap.5p
(LeYail'raetlav.-,

Lmti Abdc PW3p(
I-on. Atlantic_

.

LooAusUnvAAJ
Lojl ft Gait SOp-
Lndn.ftHotrTnod..

Loc.ft Lennos_
Uu.&Ln'.lftj.-

Li-r ft Montrose
Nov. JuneiLon.ftPn)r
Peb- lolyiUm. Prudential.

“BSS
DecjLon-ftycbde—

&6UO.O
1JU 6.9
12m 82
MAT
It 8)

1ZIUI1
5 9.4

9.0 4J
9.2 4.7
UJ
10.01

6.6) 521 — Do-Cap.

9.91 53 1

— DaNewWrrts-
April N.V.&Gartnnre

S.4[ — LAu8- 1928Ia*est

22f 9Jb| 6.0 May Dec. Klh. Atlantic See

LlllJ.0 112 lutMj Dec. Nthn.Anwne»n_
— Dec. Jnly Northern Secs—
63 Ian. Aug 03 ft Asm. Inv-

7.9 lone Nov. OntwidiLQV

£4 Apr. Attg Pentteadlov—

,

9.0 Dec. Aug Frog. Set Inr. SSW
lar. Sept Provincial Cities

82

lArij

47f
27
6.«
8.71

Ilffl

:14.9j

IS
5JLI

3S;
3-^

ItJ

l<
2.4
24
28
L7
24
29
42
73H
46104

_ SeptMar,
42 '-i_'

4j0 July Jnn,

|

iQRIK im4*
(Mar. Sep

1

Apr. Sep
Kept May MerchanlaTsE

—

(Feb. July Moaks invert

—

May Meat Boston IDp

DaWrtKO—
itootejudl

Uan. Sep. Koorgatelnv

—

Aug. Mar. MtWTsideTru5t_
larch NegitSASUSl.

(Feb. OcLNewHibnuLSOp.
FebJf.Oc. NewTbnjg.Inc_

3.9 [A

7.1 F'

iLon.Trt.

[Loalandlnr
(MftGDuilOji-
Da Can lOp

—

Do.atdlnc.10p.
Doap.4p

—

Man.ftLau.aOp
UeldrtuiilBV—
Mercantile lnv_

TOBACCOS
Apr. SeptlBATIudi

Do. Debt
Jan.
Nov.
Jan.
Jan.

June
Mar

DunhilliAJ Hlp-
Imperial

June hmiHiciSy -

JtUyjSlemisefl Ha. lflp-

272
223
430
76*1
51
55.

H12S7

4 |
17 *

27 62|
4.0 19.4|

6-9 <>

*« “

Nov. JuuetAberdeen loro -
Dec. June Aberdeen Iriut-

Jan. Sept Ailsabn

—

Dec. July Alliance Inv_

Oct May AHisace Trust

—

Nov. July AEtfund InaSOp.
Nov. .JuD Do Capital Sip-

Dec. July AmhrMelnr.Ine._|

Da Cap.

—

Oct May American Trim _

Da-BT
Aug. Mar. Anglo Am. Sett-
Sept Apr. Anglo-lntDjv—

— Da Asm* Ste—
June Dec. .Anglo- Scot Inv..

Oct April Anglo Welsh SOp

January Do.lS^*Prf.5Bp

Aug. Feb. Archimedes Inc_

Do.Cbp.SJp.

Dec. June Areolnv.iS.4Ji—

Aug Mar. Ashdown Inv.—
January Atlanta Bolt. lOp-

November Atlantic Assets..

Nov. June Allas Fleet

October AnS-&int(50pi.
Nov. July Bankers' Inv..

—

December Berry Trust,.

—

BfcboMStePmM
Nov. June BtohopseateTst.

May Dec. Border* 31m. 50p
— Do. Com-

June Brazil Fund CrSl

Jan. Jnly Brazil Inr Cr51

—

Jan. Aug Bridgewater 10p.

Apr. Sept BritAm ftCen_
Jan. July British Assets

—

Oct April B-EXDefd..
Feb. Ang BritlmLftGen-

Dec. June BiiL Invest—-

Aug Mkr.teaw»lnv—.

December —
— Buunallfiotf—

June Doc. CJ.TtPJnv
Dec. Aag Caledoma.InWk-.

Feb. Oct CakdoalanTst..
• - Da-B

1

'

May CatKiiiiavtlOPH

Nov. June Can. ftForeign—

Apr Nov, Capital ftNat-- -

— DO -B"

S«pt. :
Mar. Cardinal Bfd—

4.0 azii,

3J
140! Oct Apr.

72 Si:
32 192|
0l}4L5l

6

8S

27A 7.92
19.1 525
81 L85
95 12.75

45 14.08
81 422
Z7i 249
S.9 6.45 .

13.6 731
13.1 036
132 4M

,ug Feb. Raeburn
eb. Sept Beabrook tnv. —

-

53Apr. Oct Bfeteftlss.Cap

52 'Jet Mar. Hirer ft Mere.

—

8.9 Sept Mar. River Plate DeE.
63 Apr. Nov. RobecotBr.inst)

32 Apr. Nov. DaSubSh'sFl5
4.4 — Rolinco NV FISfl.

32 — Da Scb. Sh^ FB_|

33 Aug Mar. RomneyTnist_
L6|ULfi] 92 Apr. Nov. Ro^dimoodlnc.

L4 1L7 44 Sep. Dec RottidiSiMn.SOpJ

23 9.4 7.1 D«c. June EaJeguard lad™.

20 * — OcL April St Andrew Trt._
July Mar. SnLAm.hv.SOp~|
December Scot ft dost. Inv.

1.7) 7.6)00.9) Mar. Dec. Set*. Cltks 'A'

7.8 Apr. Oct Scot East for

—

5J? 7.7 3.9 July Scot.Europcin_

6.4 3.7 4.4 July Jan. ScotlMiInv
— — 25.0 June Dec. Scot MorL ft TR.
L0 15310.4 Jupe Dec. Scot National __

24 82 7.7 May Dec. Scot Northern—

L0 3 4 29.8 iuly Dec. Scot Ontario-.

1.8142 5.9 Aug Mar. Scot UttL for.,

52 5.9 47 Apr. Aug. Scot Weston—
_ _ _ — Scot Wests. V_
22 13.0 5.6 Apr. Oct. Sec.Alliance

T

jL_
a fc 7 Jan. Sept Sec. Great NUm..

52 7.7 3.9 -
0 8 ± 7.4 Dec. June SecuntiesT.Sc

-

June SdedEBilaT.JCS.
Apr. Sept ShiresInv.SOp

_

November SincwdllOp
Dae. June Sphere Inv _

•*01 e n Dec. JuneSPUTlntlOp^.
J3n 1,2

\ *1 - spurcaniop,

rJ Tnl ai Sept Mar. SUJutodTsL__
63J 28| R-BJjan Aug. Stohope Gen

—

32] 7.6j 8.4|

LOl 42J32«Apr.
1.0 I02)14.7|j

33

OcL
Aug.
Apr.

Tribune Inv.fflp

TrpkvesLlnf5BpJ

_ ,

Do. Cants! ElJ
102 13.9 Dec. Jnne(Trurtllmnn— — Feb. Aug.

(5\ tL2 {|LZ(4.4 315 Apr. Oct;
— — April
4.4(322 FCb. Aug.

<143 luce Dec-
25.32.68
28^294 iojJ:

If
95 152
283
41
27i 4.7!

315 g539|
1L7 T3.45

2911 0.25
410 0.41

235 L62
19.9 27*

,
ru 233

2911 0.63
1274 -
45 5.33

,

95 1538

1
6 76 05044
2! QS53‘
41 032

,

88 tL42
235 tL9

,
M 5^2

13.12 3.05

95 437
Ri 457
311 1299

[1511 L8B
18 05
95 tL62)
27i 7.67

RE 1.42

2R3 1W
235 325
W2 4.0

aab.35 1 1.01.531

iTsife ifiBSJlafeJipuue
September Technology.

Do. *B*
(Mar. Oct Temple Bar..

.

(Jan. July nvs.ietItiT.50p

(April Nov. Thrag Growth

[ — Do. Cap. £1

(Mar.
.
Aug. Thro

L1I 72j2JJ2Baay Nov. Da _
' 46j303|Mar. Octrior InresUna-

October Da Css

L&i 4.1{36.6fFeh. MajrjTrtns.beanie—

5ra®«sOD*p—
TynesideInr__
hjpdflwnlnTW Brit Seca._
l: td. Capitals

Aug[US Deb.

. JDec. June)
123.0!

11

niv

N«
335
213
ylZ5

t1 85
»1 d

r335
3.05
T3.25

i«r

7.11
5.84

289

332
0.71
2.87

T279
112 05'

6.85
4.06
4.18
081
6.04

418

T203
0.91
355
5.63
437
132
+h013
3 55
125

Rffl 223
5.9*
296
18.12

45|7.6L
41M0.a5
N* t365
5.fl 1259

6741

5.9j *156
aa|294

1
25.7'

25A(

235
aa

19.5

VI jl

25.71

Z7.U
3LU
5.5

Z35l

235
27i)

136

36
92
341,
24ij

35
72
54
85

>d

67
19
67
166
101x1
67
40
181
51

162

*£1

S'
43

21

7B

&
46m
18

100
21
30
198
as
94
95
6II2
53

107
66
27J2
118
38
25

163
138

IS*2
535
£37S»
377
84
54M
63
163
64
127
33
40

144
127
35
91
109
139bV
82
83
85

182
73

71Uffi
178
340
134
53
108b
145
69
30
88
164

8Sb
183
78

If
2

£103*

U«
158
640
62
155

-.2S
2

128>2
106
42

235b
28
92
720
96b
46b
286
172

77ia
163
26

•J

23.5j

io
19S 1

a a
235

22
470
235
5.9

2R2
25.4

Ui

1.01
4 9J
t3.15

4.16

345
3.05
12.2

1L66

1.47

u4J
L8
TL84
35
122
gLB2
171
239
33

1.73

h0.41
7.01
3.71

Q20c
Q9.49
145
Q18c
1237
Q3.5
t24S
1L22
6.0

0.71

<!Q45c
23

527.0

52 293
L7 69.6
3.5 4L5
4.0 37.4
6 2 226
3.140.8
3.9 «
AS 220
5.4 303
4.6 26.9

.
9 2 155

L2] 60 20.

.1 203
52 24.9
4.0 6
75234
4.4 3L7

7.9 20

J

3.1 493
7.0 11.6
9.1 168

n
1.0'

To
1.®

to

*
2.1

LI
10

0^7

L0
1.11

09

I
10
LG

L71
LO
4>

5.A27 7

iy
5JI27.5

9 TllS.l

731^8
7(225

59(25.1

3233
4.4 34.4
42IXL8

tr3

12 .3)123

52 24 7
,10.7 14,1

57 252
5.1 25.1
4.8 283
9 26.4

53 253
10.7 143

14 6
5.fij24.9

6.11220
4.4(34 9

55(37.9
5.8}25.8

3.«<3.3
321 6

453

55 2L9
55 «
4 2 312
52 292
25 43J1
6014.9
5.4 20.

46329
5.9 261
5.1 28J
LO 84.9
55 26.0
86( *

'46

’ll
7

t4.92
tl.93
213

282(1.58
884.06
84 12.44

15-UU203
25.7 233
132 1267
25.7 Q9c
Ri t05

19.9 1325
235 213
5.1 0.42
28 2.13
14J 4.57
19.9 t3.05
23J 244
28J 1127
235 7!1
25.4 0 95
1L7 OLD

U4

93^

4.41

124 0.98
25.7 tL67
RE0.%
19.9 126
13.6 L42
283 0.88

SiDB 3.07
R6 t«.06
375 Qllc
19.9 r:*
ftt Fl.54

282 03
235 7.67
25.4 223
235 t249
272 3.05

3.7 1.98
131 hi28m 3.05
111 254
82 L35
272 t!4
171 L06
2HJ OJO
8J 17.11
282 1538
3L3G»2%j
313 Q25M
10T?
1075
25.7 t239
19.9 13.86

ii 558
95 3.15

R8 T3.n
372 1215
mo a2
145 635
59 t3.75
235 FL5
13.4 1208
95 3.05

13.6 13.07

IM 284
Z35 355
Rt L73
132 L93

5.9 5.67

25.7| tL79

25.4 5.M
222 Q25c
Bi 17.47
410 L42
235 294
9J| 19.19

3L1 thOW
25.7 278
136 14.72
235 12.05

25.7 228

m 6663
Bi 1244
282 LBS

4.06
95 Q8b%|

19.9 4.95

19.9 0.43

2R3 4.26
25.7 023
12.4 13.99

23.5J
284

25J 4.06
Ri 335

14.2 L57
25.7 8.07

285 0.91
136 3.11
676 QlOc
95 0.91m 051
235 9.65
117 3.81
235 L93
235 0.06
Ri 66
B6 0.2
1075
235 335

21
1.4

.
4.4 324

l.M 24 521
121 53 26.3

26) 4.0 172
‘ 3.2

«

26 573
4.7 3L6
09
6.1 6
32
4.5 193

23 421
125]1L8

Li

LO]

L2

L4
L0

0.7T

LO]

LD|
LOf

13l

LI
L0

lJ
1.4j

L0,
l.M
L0|

L|

5.7 236
5.9 245
3.8 382
6.7 213
6.7 221

10.7 M5

75(23.9
65|lA7

4.BJ3L7
4.0 253
3.4 323
4.8 305
42 356
4.6 326
55Z78
4.8 34.9

6.0 224

,
58 220

1.0(103 16.4

10-0

L2
,

0.9 13.0

59(256
13) 4.0 355

4.1(37.8
L« 4.9)22.2

LW

13]
LOl

6

ui!!
«

LO
14
LOl

L3
LI
L2
1

.0

08
LI

L3
13
bU
LB
10

10
L0

LO

TRUSTS—Continued
DtvUanh
PPM Stock

September (Snahu 10p
August jI^zoDlKids I0p»

May Nov.iLanpaSejf SUp
lor.. Ma-.-j-rt;. Euro Grp ..

Jan Nov. Lcn. UeKhani.

.

June, Jan
\‘oi ember
Apr C»bl
3!rJnJUj.

July
May

May Dec
June Dec.

May
Nov. July
Jne. Dee.
Nov. May-
March Oct 1

June
April

Apr. Aug
Mar. Oct
Apr. Aug

U.±r. Hldptnu
Hj.eitf bis Iftp -
Martin iRP.'jp,
V355 Urt. ft R'tty

V M.C ierj. 12>zp
tie* BridgeUMs...
Nippon FdL Stg. I0p( 220
PnranbHOp
Tait Flare Inr
'Ftizscc .Sift&n
,P«caoVS fri30_:
|St George 10p._
jarot ft Mere. A'_

A£.E4VpcAnn_
Smith Bras.

Sthn.Pac.HKSOc
SuenaNHOO.
Traas MkLTs lp.
Wszil SclccLSOp
West ofEngland.
Yule Cano LOp_

Rice

22 to

13
40
22
624
112
34
69

£103.
15
25

Urt
id

12
15*2

190
£45b

7t-

106
£48»
50
9b

£3412
950
25

ff-

1491 L65
117 0.10
25.7 —
5'76

15.9 125
235 13.15
1176 0.61
163 6 03
8i QH lb
Bi 13

'

476 f43.0

Dhr

Nft
|\"ld

r»H«r\ PE

LH 2.81315
132
7.0!

,15.1,
14)1201

17]

ill

2-31 931
3.5} 4.9

5-51
B.H
3.9^

S8j
13.5|

92)
4.7
12 .2)
62]
3 4

105;

118

102 ,

161
6J

'12.91

89

19 8
24.0

43

f*
7.9
103

OILS
January

Nov’. Mai-
Dec. July
Nov. May
'Jaa.

" ‘

Feb. Aug.

Dec. Apr

July

\ttnck2hp _
Bern VTicgins

IBnL SarneclOp.

. BnLFetid'm.a
Jnly) Daff!wPL£l__

‘Buratah £1
DoffjLnJlfiG,

*tt.XPMh.Sea ElJ £16

Feb. Aug]

-May

B
tnrvlOp.

tertulina5p
fcfetroksB.
uatNIEl

11 11. 15 de Petrol El

EndeamiroOr-.
'IaL 011 50c,

LASUQ

Oct
Nov.
Feb.

Apr.
May
Aug

Apr.
December

Jan. July

LiSldO 14". 1881-83

L4SM0
ttJExja. .
Premier ConaSp)
Ranger Oil

ReymSdsDir.le.
RjL nuich FUO,
Shetl Trans. Beg
Ito.TSiPf.E;

n&e!K9ifL'juU
Oct Tcxko44i% Cav.

Tnrentrpl
"Itromar
DaTpc Cnv

(Weeks Nations.
DaPUOnUfic..

,
Ito. Options

—

WoodsideAOOc.-

102#
27

168
916

62
s

E62

55
32

£15b
475
136

130
£102
403
302

U&S
2

£41

64i2
290
£60b
190
264
154
65
65
3
55

117)4 26
576 iL92
335 613
5.9 g22Jft
136 56%
1074 -

243

275)Q14Jfo

199)

19.«

27.6)

d
S.
3

Q8>z%( -

414%

L92

1Q50«i
114.28,
4.9?

44VAI
1.27

1%

0 9j 6.3|

16) 53|

3.5) 3.7,

3340

23
4.7
1146

4J)

13.0,

1L4

h.7|

11.61 M
63

6.0|

6.5

R0

|i27 7'

17.8
153

4.4

eUfl —
LOkHLO

6.6

3.6) 64
1L7I

24.6
89

OVERSEAS TRADERS

153

7.1

5.9

36 383
5.7 30.0
45 327,
29 6934

6.0 24.1

6.6(213
LL
43|3L3

132

4.9 303
3.7 35.9
4.9 393
56 243
73 U3
4.4 320
43 «

76 206
5.6225
5.8 17 9
56 17.9

433L6
10.6143

~52 247
7.4 19.6

4.8 3L0
43 39.6

43 535
73 20 J.

4.5J345
6.6 2S3
3.5 463
42 343
3.4 4L2
45 31.4
43 343
3.2 5L8
3.6 43.1

4.7)313
3.7 426

4.7 31.6
4.6
84173
43 38.9
4.1 3L0

10.4 173

5.7 204
4.8 224
4.4 333
3.6 54.4
3.9(376

73)196
47|3L3
U4| 6

9.4169
fS.6
11.4

03
4J 389
29 4L1

10.0 158

4.4 308
4.0 30.0

4.8 28.6

5.7 *
53 298
7.7 24.9

5J. 273
0.9
1.4 803
L7 828
5.1263
3.4 45.8
3.7 433

66 23.9

7.0 23.1

642L9

43i35.l

Finance, Land, etc.

AkmrdSmiiheu
AzmovTSLlOp-
.Wthcritvilt.aJlLl

Bnttnnja Arrow.
Chaddesler
amllengeCrpa

NoviDalsetya-
(DswuaylMy.,-
]ain.taAn)fL
(EriincHoaBE,.
|Ei Lands IPp.

Festoon &Gra.Sp..

PinaaccfthidTfci.

(FiunwlBvea_.
GrimsnaweDOp..
HambrnTnut—
HamptaaTs.^.
HnuPar.aSl-..
lnrestraauCa_

,K8kuzi

JSitch'a-TarlerlDgj

258

J
S
lKhd
57

900
2068f
29
35
41
14

125
21
512
12
28
U
30
18
90
32

2151 1563
1294 —
1275 —
214
4/67 _
193 Q12bc
272 3.4
876 025.6
19.9 1L76
15J1 051
25.7 -
39L7Z
8i LOl
235 4.49

116 110
574 —

1173 -
RE 164

Z4i

8J
88
375

9.94

94.3c]

29) 96) 5.8

3.0

9.1

7.1] 56

H
6.4

no
5.4

76

94

113.0

9

19.4
'

8.0

223
IX4

3.9

May

Apr. Oct
Jan. July
iJan. Julv
July Jan".

iN'ov. June]
July Dec.

May
Aug Dec.
Apr. SepL'
Sep. Apr.

Mar. ‘ Oct
!Apr. .Oct
May Jar,.

OcL Mar.
Apr. Dec.

,'Apr. Dec.i
(Jan. Sepl

fftay

Jan.
Dee. Apr.'
Mar. Sept!

African Lakes—
A35t.Agrle.50c-
BenstordiSftViJ
BookH-Mrf.5to.
3anli«Kk‘7boa.'3p
BouceadilOpi —
HnlaycJas.lSQp-
(GiU&Dnffus
K2.N0ul£1&
'5’ris'as.CttB.El

HeOnongiSi
lnfhfflfw»ri

lidwWm
Jamaica Suesr-
Lourbo —
'Mitchell CbtU
Ocean Wlsns.aip
IPeTson. Zcch. 10pJ
'Do.-A’.VVHJp-
S*ngerU£il0p.
Sena Sugar 50p._

Nov.JiSirae Darby Kfo)
JulyjSteel BrutSOp..

U.City Merc. IDp.

Dal0pcIm.S0p-

30thc

78
195
226
88
31

306
211
£53
375
78

b

408
13b
16
76M
47l2
82

210m
2B5tc
48
5?

4

102
336
47
47

- h275
28JQ25C
117 1812
235 47.08
1312 16.09
41 L52

25.4 5.95

45 u858
86 Q12NJ
276hll56]
8.8 4.26

as 10.15m -
12.7 —
19.9 16.45

25.4 3J7
4J0 h229
12.4 16.75
124 <6.75
a.8 4.43
674 B-
25.4 KJ25
136 025
12.4 th0.75]
5.9 Q10%|

3051 1.41 24

3J
3 4| 48| 9.4
22
16j 7.61(15.91

- ,
2-3 *

26) 66) 98
7.4M 4.4

3.3,

29

L3

29
88
215

65^ 95

1D.7

lM
4 4,

142i 4.91 4.1
1421 5.0|

14.01

26l

24?
f4J|

60

Uan.

36)12.9) 3.6fc j'“n

17.6

108,
76W,

RUBBERS AND SISALS
Bhideaifai

Paid

August
Sept.

August
July Feb,
Nor. Junel
May Dec

Stock

Jan.
Apr.

AUgjc!
Julyte

lAnglo-lndones'ii
BiTtBiul'ors. 10p.._

Bird 1Africa;

Bradwall lDp_
Cast! efield

Cberionesel
Coos. Rantsnfo
Gadek Malay I

raadCentral

>-]Gutfme£T

D«.
Apr. SepCJ
Jan JuiyreiKulunSOe
October
December
May Nov.
November
Feb. Aug
March

Bsr.EDBSlitEd.Wfl-
JulytHighfaDds M90e
' Koala Kepong MSI.

Ldn Sumatra lOp ._

HalnkotfMSI
tfalayalamlOp

—

MuarRiver lth>

—

j
snngri KrianD.

—

Price

68
54
11
31

124
49
100
34J

?
1*2
92
51

£1512

Last

rt

25.71

81 3.5
764 -
235 hl.27
27i]

13J2
88
95
5.9

liU
283
14J

Kt
Net

254

ts230

S
203
108.1
061
.051

13^1005
-13.05
19.9rtjlftc“1

20
QUc
115
L73

ru
Or Gr'i

L4|

L0[

2.9J

L8
1

*

Serving the world
with

financial expertise.

Trtkyci. Jr.paa

Dividend)
Paid

Nov. Mjy
Nov. May,

May

MINES—Continued
CENTRAL AFRICAN

I Lust I Dlu

Sack (Vice Ntt

Dec.
Jan.
Nov.

July
Jnlyl
May

Cornatina Sc 40 .1)* Q5c 84
Falcon RIlSOc . 142rt 19 * tQ?5c 17
Rhod n Corp HPip 14l2 rs 3 057 4-i
RiKnCnnv. K4... . 37 171 —
Tangjnvitijftp

. _ 150 ~li & E»1L0 u
Do Pref.SJp . 72 Ir 12 JW. 164
Wa n kii-CoL Rh 1.. 31 Q7I’C Ur
Zam.Cpr6BD0rt . 15 liu — —
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24.Z

7.3
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Nov. Apr.

Oct.

-
May

September

OcL Apr.

Juue Nov

June Nov.

Apr. Octl

Oct May,

AUSTff
AcmctlSc

IALU
12

lN

ftaufainvilleSaToea bi 753 QlDc 1.5
BH South 30c 93 4 7+ —
Coattcc RtdLaui 30c

.

214 _ 23
Cftl KalpoerlieJl

.

40 til
Etornttn Areas 5p. 85 25.7 L45 4.1
MetalsE*.Mc_ .. 11
UlJt rndw 50c _ 146 31

1

Q9e
Mnun!Li-ell25c__ 15
NcmnetJ 10c If; —
.Nonh I? H.llMc— 94 •>5 oe

c

6
NULKalgurii 61; — —
CrtkbridwS.Ai.. . 129 264 QUc
rVifictcppe.'. 48 _
PanctriT! 'Jx 625 — — —
FanmaMiEuw . 14 .. rt_-

reto-WaJI.--.-cd Me. 400 2c2 Q13c
PD-eidcuSc 75*
Vulun Min 50e __ 12 — _
We«a KinnfiKc- 109 td ICC Q6c
WhimCreLLak 45 —

Nor.
|Apr.
Apr.
|Jan.
Feb.

Apr.
Oct
OcLjBcruit Tin
JulyjBerjuntojSMI.
Oct

July Dec.

Juu. Nov.

OcL Jan
Dee. June

4-7 9.9llune Dec
6.2 Cklpiily Jan
SSlLojjSri Nov

66f* Dec

{Mar. Aug
Sept Mar.
Apr. OcL

Amal Nigeria—
Ayer Hi lam SMI

(Told ft Base 13jp._
'Topoof Cons.

Honrkoa
Idris lOp.
[JaniarUtzp

KanmiUinESSJOJO.
EilUnghah
Malar frredjuu: SMI.,

lAPahaae
Pcngkalcn 10p

.

Petal 1 nj SMI
Jul^ Sami ft ran

South KintailOpi..

Stha Malzv-an

SungeiPesiSM! ..

Supreme t'o-p. SMI
Tanjonc 15p
Tcngkah Hrbr. SMI
Tronoh SMI

NS
23

270
47

•205
430
9b

275
125
90

' 8b
69

440
368
27 If

65
165
70

160
248
104
55
78
75

167

2Tf 0.94 0.4
5.9 iMlh-ic

AS 4.06 2J
1+3 QMc <6

53 1815 6
2074 -
25 1 13.2 L9

lift? -
25.3 9.14 L0
+ 61 —

L2
13.6 t^50.0 «t

282iij95Jc LI
9 73 1025
23.4 538

0 4

11
13ft mQDzC 104
8 5 1.84 4.6

13 £ (Q1946 14
136 IQ32R2 LI
bis —
97+ ZQ10
25" 635 07
235 cQJtF. 03
5.4 ZV130C ZO

26

26

3.9-

54

54

23

3.4

63
363
12.1

64

73

164

56.
1L4
6.4

9.3
13.0

1 9
4.0

122
132

7.s
123
58
43

COPPER
une Dec.lMesaiaarJLSO ] 135

|
235jQ45c

[
28)223

July

(Aug Feb.l

j

Jul
Llan. JuuejRTi

Burma Slues lT^p,

Colby MuiesSCl
Cons. Murch. 10c__
Northgatei^Sl

Nov. July'

October

MISCELLANEOUS
575! -

Sabi oa bids. CS1».
TaraEspln.$]
(TchiiiyUaKiahlOp.

Yukon Cans CS1.._

9
B5

365
505
2C0

50
123

td40c 1^ *

q».l 6.6

1.9

NOTES

• TEAS
India and Bangladesh

December
January
Sept

May Dec.
January

.Assam Doctors £1 —
Assam Pftntia-El-
Assam InraEl
British Imflan Q _
BmpfrePtmtolOp.

November(Mai El

January

September

DogbonmeEl
November(McLeod Rnoei -

Moran El.May Nov
Jan, JunejSng>>lIldgs. Mlp —
Apr. JuiyPViirTCii Plants.

[ffiliiamsonEl

200 '

285
98

230
23
212
212
192
2583d
22
183
143

4101
117 1650
it 7.0
136 558
25/ 6L9B
DJI 7.98
1511 3.91
401 110.0

19.9 1588
2.4 PX72
27i mo
81 9.0

Unless utberwtw lodlecied. prices ud Dd (Driilcndi are la
peace and dcaadBalou are Sip. Enijn=t«l prtnfeanliiss
ration mil comi are based no latest mutual repprtsaadBCCMUtt
nod. where pusible. nr updated on bnV-yearlj fiswrci. PTEs are
calculated on the basis ai set tUjOriboctan; beackeled flforea
Lndicatr IB per cent or more diUerracc if nlrnlated on -»|l’
lUrtribartim. Cavers sit- based n -‘maximum- dtstribattow.

9.0 Yields are bused so middle prices, ore grt^s. odjazced to ACT of
2 9 M per cent oad aOaw for vslae of declared dlrtrilmtleu ad
6.7 igais. Securities with dmMssnotiaizs other than slerliagm
<j.O WWef iocteslve of the Investment dollar prendom. .

Sterlinc denominated securities which Include insestment
,

dollar premium. - •

}• “Tap" Slock.
Highs and Lows roarkod rims have been adjusted to allow
for rights issues for cash.

|1 Interim since increased nr resumed.

2.71 65 ri.
f »nce reduced, passed, or deferred.

Li

u

Figures or report awaited,
ft Unlisted security.

* Price st Ume Ol .suspension.
T Indicated dividend oiler peading scrip ard'or rights issue:

-« » « cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.
4.5] 2.8r» Free- of Stamp Duty.
3.9| 7.9k Merger bid or reorcanisatUm in progress.

8.9

,124

•Ms

Apr. Sept[tanora El —
Sri Lanka

86 | 143)383 | L0) 64

Africa'

July Biaatyretl—
May Nov. ParijcelGrp..

Apr. Jan. Ruo Estates—

235123351 2«lfl.mn ntf

.MINES
CENTRAL RAND

Feb.lAug
Aug
Ang Feb,
Aug Feb.|

Durban Deep RI—
Feb.|Easi Hand Prp. Rl_

RaadftmTnEstBL
Vest Rand RI

234
248
£30b
157

16.4

155
52

May Nov. BrackenBl—

—

Eaa DaggaRl
)G<wnniL Areas 5c—

Aug Feh.GrootvIet30c
May NocjKI cross HI

Uadifffic

Mari wale B050_
May

Aug Feb|
Aug
Aug
May

Feb.
Aug

Feb.

EASTERN RAND
93bai

Feb. S. African Ld.3Sc_
Feb. \Takfontaa RI—
Nov. Winfeelhaak B0

WL Nigel 25c

"3

V
340nl
33 u)

80
51
56

636xd
23

17.9

L9167
20.71

L4J143
9.1

FAR WEST RAND

Feb. Aug
February
Ang.
Aug. Feb
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Sept Feb.

BIvrmh-25
BufieURl

336
996 m Q46c

Ql3Dc
23{
«

DeelfcraaJ ROJO 93+2 — —
Doamfoatein RI _ 263 276 Q15e 5.1
EsrtDrieRl 650 K2E Q75c L4
EhatoadGUSBe-. 208 — —
ElsbargRl
HartebeertRl— 108

£11»,
27ft

27ft

WV
0135c

L0
1.5

Kloof Gold RI 475 m CEisa 2.3
468 I'/.t 045c 3.2

395 AI Otc 0.1
252 lift Zl

Van! Beefs 50c £14 27.6 2.7

Venimport RI
W.DneR!

197 27.6 Q5c 7.3

£19*« 2/i Q3J0c 1ft
Western Areas RI

.

179 IklH 2.5

WesrernDeepB2_
ZaadpaaRl—

722
190

ZO
1.0

Not comparable.
Same interim: reduced final and/ur reduced earnings
indicated.
Forecart dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest
interim statement.
Dover aDovrs for conversion of shores not now ranking for
dividend* or ranking only for retulcted dividend.
Cover does not alion-- for .-hares which m»y also rank for
dividend at a future dale. No P,E ratio usually provided,
excluding final dividend declaration.
Regional price.

’ vnluNo par
Tar free. 6 Figures based on prospectus or other official

(estimate, e Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part
|of capital; carer based nn dividend on full cspilaL

Redemption yield. 1 Plat yield, g Assumed dividend and -

fcrlcld. h Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issoe.
1

Paymem from capital sources, k Kenya m interim higher
(than previous .total, n Rights Issue pending q Earning
(based on prelimirmo' rigures. r Australian currency,
to Dividend and yield exclude a special paj-mcoL t Indicated
(dividend: cover rtltUa.io previous dividend, P,E ratio hosed
(on latest annual carningf. n Forecast dividend: cover based
[on previous year's earnings, v Tbs tree up to DOp in the i
p Yield align lor currency clause, y Dividend and yield

.

Aflbaaed on merger terms, z Dividend and yield include a
(special payment Cover does not apply to special payment
(A Net dividend and yield. B Preference diiidcnd passed or
(deferred. C Canadian. D Cover and PfEralin exclude profit*
(of UJi aerospace subsidiaries. E Issue pr.ee. V Dividend
(and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates tor
]i(C7-T8, C Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip
nd’or rights Issue. H Dividend and yield based on

(prospectus or other official criiicates for 1978-77. ft Figures
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1978-77.

EH Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

JeriJmolo* foe 197B. N Dividend and yield based on prospectus
jpr other official estimates tor 1978. P Dividend and yield
(based on prospectus rr oth«T official estimates tor 1977.
*0 Govs. T Figure* assumed. U No significant Corporation
rras payable. Z Di-.idcnd total lo dale.

|AbbrevtUions- rte* dividend, k ec scrip issue; ei rights;on
(all: «* ex capital distribution.
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7
hftils service is ovallabie to every Company dealt In on

_ (stock Exchanges tbnmgfront tbe United Hlnsdtm for a
fee of £400 per annnm for each security

t
7.9
42
64
LD
^®FThe foil owing isa selection of London quotations of shares
"brevlouaiy lifted only in regional markets. Prices of Irish
Lf (issues, most of which are not officially listed in London.
9.7 fare as quoted on the Irish exchange.

REGIONAL MARKETS

7.8

O.F.S.

May NovjF5.Gedu]d 50c

November
May Oct

Nov.
May
May

Not-

May Nov.

May
May

Nov

Flee State Dev. 50c

[F-S-SaaiplaasRI-
HannonySOc—....

LoraincR!
(Pres. Brand 5Dr—

Nov.pres. Stem 50c.
SL Helena RI.
Uniiel.,

Welkoni 50c-
Nov.|WJloidings 50c

—

130
£14
129
406
108
aoja
676
840nl

200
241
£17

8

Q11C
Q240c

COSe
Q6c

Qliflc
020c
Q115c189

a 335c

bony Inv. 20p
Spinning „.

I

rtam
B'wtr. Est SOp
iverCroft
tig ft Resell
son fR-A.) 1

isftMcHdy.,
nns Fr'kJOp
ered

,

c Fore-
1

ilny 7kg. 3p.
tig Ship. Cl .,

esoos Brew..
.M. Stm£l_.
It iJos.i25p..

__ _^;'lhn. Goldsmith!
102tecarceiC. H.i....

lL4p>cel Mills
(Sheffield Brick

®5| 3.7

FINANCE
Apr. Sept Ang. Am.Coal 50c-
May Nov. Anglo Amer. JOc

—

Mar. Aug. Ang. Am. Gold RI „
Feb. Aug. Aag-VaaI50c—

—

Jan. July Charter Cons.—

_

May Dec . funs. Gold Fields..

July Mai East Rand Con. lOp

Mar. Sept Geduld lav. RJ—
Oct May Gen. Mining R2-— I

Mar. Sept Gold FieldsSASe _|

Jan. Oct Jo burg Cons. R2

—

Aug. Feb. Middle WitaSc-j.-

Mar. Oct MfctomiSBDl.40-~
Mar. Sept New Wit50c

October PoiinoNVFlsS

—

— Rand London 15c—
Jan. July Selection Tina

—

Aug. Feb. SontiTistlOe.

Dec. July SUvennlnes2M>^_
July Jan. rvaal.ConsLdJll.

M»r. Sept U C. Invest RI—

-

May Nov. PnidnCdfpa.S25c

Sept Kftr.IVtigdsSiC

510
312
£16
7Bffi

134
192
181;

24Bjf
£l£ud
£1114
£^Bl

168
1209
454
197
42
ai*
212
272x8
62

43\
2.0i

Lll

LS
2-0|

4

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
Nov.
July
MAV
Jan.
Nov.
Nov.

May.
Jan,
N'or

APR

,VigIo-Am.lni-50c-

Bidmpsaair Fit Me.

iDe SwrsDf.5c._-..
DaffipcPtRS- -

May
Mayflydmburs ISif—

Rug. Plal. Ifc

£324
54

19.91

5.0

fO4l0c
071c

1.11

*
310 78’ 1035c 24
£11 27ft 0?l»r 1935

54 12+ 107 JC 10
70 124 QlOc 3.2

22
40
IB

245
21

375
24
61
26

if*'43
161.

340
103
160
239
34

103
14
47

Shed Refrah ml.
|

40
Shiloh Spinn-J 19
SindaHiwm.i—l 70

IRISH

Conv. B7i W.'BE
.Alliance Gus.....

.Axnott . .

—

Carroll iPJ.l...
Cloodalkin.......
Con onrte Prods

.

Hclloo tHJdg&i
Ini Carp
Irish Ropes

j

Jacob
Sunbeam
TMG
Uaidare .

£97+2
68
250
98n -1
102
45

*7227
135
05 3
19 -1
99
65

2

8.3
105
8.8

S'?teorclays Bank.
70 [Berry wiggiusj
vStouchoni — ....

gbrt.Dn.C_
2.8
8.8,

5.7

9.5
13-3
'43,

Bovraters—

„

BAT
British Oiygfrn
Brown ij.i

,

Burton'A'.-....j

Cadburys..—
Courlnulds —

05 Debephams._
p'n Distillers

n't Dunlop —-..

Each? Star.._.
E.M I..

Gen. Accicer.t
• Gen. Electric

Glfi&u - -
86 Grand Mot.- ...

85 G.U.S 'A' . ...

77 Guardian

&

52
7.1

9*0
OC
^(industrials

lA.Brew
IaP. Cement
fe.SJt 12
BatMrocb _....„.( 10

5
38
15
16
21
6
20
6.
5
10
8
13

6
IS'
17
16
20
7

18
18
25

ijHawiicr5 irfd -I 60

3-month Cali rates

House of Fro;er
I.C.I
"Imps'*. .. —

.

I.C.L
Inveresk
Ladbroke
Lcsal It Gen.

.

Lev Service—
Lloyds Bunk..
Lofs'te
London Brick
Lonrho
Lucas Inds.-.,
D-OnSlJ.i
-Mam* --

Mrks. ft Spncr
Midland Bank
Nto. Wert. Bank.
Do, Warrants
PftUDfd. ...

Ple^iey
R H M ....

RankOry.'A -

Reed InU

—

He; ralle ...

Spi Iters ......

Te«-o —
Thorn 'A'

Tru’l Houses

Tube Invest.

.

Unilever
llid Drapery
Vickers —
Woolwortha.—I

Property

Brit Land
Cap. Countie*.
E.P.
Intreurdpean
Land Sec*.

.

MEPC
Peachey ...

Samuel Props.

.

Town ft City_.,

Oils

Rnt Petroleum-
Burauih Oil
Shell

i

Ultramar

Mine.

Charter CnnB.
Cliartcrfitol Fin.

cons. Gold ..

RmT. Zinc.

.

12

. i
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Spedo/i-rts in ReinforcedConcme?tf:
. ^

;
; StSvppVen of Reinfdrcemera;,

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

Tllb GROWTH of oank lending finance economic expansion. culture, forestry and fishing.

rcc^icraicd quit* sharplv in The Bank reports that in the Lending to proper.y com-

rot-mi month?, according to the quarter total sterling advances patues, among the groups which

laic-, Hsuro published’ by the to . U.K. residents rose by are given low priority tn the

Bank of° England, with industry £L-K>bn.. of which £2.3Sba. was official guidance to the banks,

la V: t n 3 the 'Jiacc-I share to the private, -sector. Full again Fell by £45m
Durm-’ the three month? to seasonal adjustments to- the The relatively low demand for

in id-August the underlying Syures are not yet possible, but finance, however, is illustrated

ini-rea« in sterling lending to it is estimated that . seasonal by a rise of £2.S7bn. in sterling

the private sector, allowing’ for influences micht have accounted advances to U.K. residents in the

=w.ion3] influences, maj h.nvp tor about £400m of the' increase. 12 months to mid-August,

hcr-n ahiujt flnn.. compared with _
^ This was an increase of 12 per

the previous Mam movementstin- £400m. rise in

quarter.
The figures mvc a rather more

optimise vie1
.
i- of the basic level

cf demand fur.bank lending than
hns sn far been <hov.n in reports

From the hig London clearing

banks. They indicate that a

rfiiinlfieant amount of lending
has K-i-.-n done by other banks,
including particularly the over-

seas banks in London.
The clearing banks continue to

*av Thai, while lending has risen

Partly as a result of inflation,

ibc.v have seen no real sign of a

surge vn demand Tor fund* by
rheir industrial customers to

cent., substantially below the

general rale of inflation in the
The mam movements in period, though manufacturing in-

sterling advances included a rise duslrv was more buoyant with a
of £650m., or
lending to

10 per cent., in
manufacturing

rise of £1.3bn. or 21 per cent.

A particularly large jump of
industry. Within this general

alm0st £500m.. or 91 per cenU
classification there were particu- was recorded by the food, drink
larly sharp rises in lending to sector
the engineering industry groups ...

aod to- the food, drink and
tobacco sector.

There was also a substantia!

increase of £297nt., or 7 per
cent., in loans. to the personal
sector, including £78m for house
purchase, and a jump of £178m.,

or 15 per cent., m loans to agri-

After excluding the estimated
direct effects of the rise in the

value of the pound, foreign

currency advances rose by some
£320m. in the latest three-month
period. with manufacturing
industry taking £90m.

Tables. Page 10

BY TONY HAWKINS SALISBURY, Sept. 25

RHODESIA and Mozambique Sithole—who leads the African Weekend's Weekend World pro-

each claimed to-day to have heeD National Council—said that gramme. Mr. Smith said events

attacked bv [he other side in the October bad been designated as were " moving in the right

South-Eastern border region. “unity** month for Rhodesia. direction "towards agreement on

Radio Maputo said that air- The conference was; attended the AngltvL.S. proposals .for his

borne Rhodesian troops, backed by representatives From. '42 dif- country s future

by jet aircraft, were fighting fereDt church, business and Asked whether be. was coming
' MuzimbiC'ie soldiers 50 miles professional organisations, with to the point of accepting one-man.

jqridr ihai country Maputo more thacr -220 delegates .taking one-vote, be said: “\es. with the

claimed that the attack started part.
’

• •
proviso that I wouJd like to know

on September 20 in the Chieuala^ .

*
* ?’hat alternative ideas are

mala and Mapai areas. Merger plan
. . Ji.J’g™

1

hav^refe^to^
0’

min decUned^io comment ^n^the The new Zimbabwe Army TTiese “ vital ingredients " of aman declined to omment Uie
sil0Uid be formed as a result of cmUsed community were-

Rights issues

likely to stay

at low level
BY MARGARET REID

THE .FLOW of capital-raising year because of the sterling

rights' issues by companies, crisis.

whicb has diminished consider- Experience among -companies
ably in the past few months, is and City houses is that there -is

expected to run for the rest of no difficulty in finding a .suitable

the year at well below lbe level date between now and Christmas
of most of the past two-and-a-halt to bring a rights issue,

years.
m -

indications are that the total Widespread
of rights issues ibis year wilt not

be much more than £600m.. of
t . 2J

1®? to
«5lJE

p®55
whicb mainly fSOOm. bas already £at the relative

_
spar^eness of

beeD made This compares with the current demand to tap the

£lbu raised this wav last year n8hts issue market for new capv-

and £l”bn in IDT? tal has strengthened share prices.

„ „„ mnrp since it has led to more ebneen-

th^ aboat lllSS of Lch iSS” S';?SHr
n
0lie

n
r

in preparation, although some hp in'p nnr^»
esthSatL in the City suggest this ““C.*"««
srsLUej•^ *-*• «- 2JS .SSSUS1

-
of the year.

With alternative

bank and other casn pienumi, - t,™-.,..- have year
and cheaper than for some

absorbed the first call of -300p

the same effect of helping market
sources or _rip._

other cash plentiful. p
lnvestors

companies ore no longer rushing
'2

,^S^iSfr^hnMp
0
/,

13^ S45P a Share on the Govern-
shares to their shareholders. me£t.s £5Wm. sale of British
Higher profits are leaving more Petroleum shares. 80 per cent,

cash available for ploughing back
f wb

-

eb 0D lbe British
into the business to finance such marke^ as distinct from the \JS.
capital investment 36 is be,

.
nB market

undertaken in the still sluggish
economic climate:

.Impressions in "the City ’sre

that no more than 10‘ companies
are planning to seek hew capital'

Another tall of 545p a share,

requiring about £39Qm. from
mvestors buying through London,
is due "in December- . But tfie

institutions bad long been pre-

from shareholders through rights pared for the Government’s dis-

issues. This is much fewer than
in the summer last year, when a
substantially Jorger queue was
forming, wanting at least £500ru.

j
—although in the event, many io 51 per cent.—was made in

'did not tap the market until this June.
' *

THE LEX COLUMN

When a market is rising.-as

fast as the gilt-edged market has

been recently.—last week some
of the long dated stocks again:

put ob three .points or more—
,

it is not. surprising that- Wild

"

rumours should .be cirtLula^ngi'.

On Thursday, for- instance, there-

was tal k of- U.S. fund managers

.

rushing -to beat imminent clatnps

on foreign currency infiowSr-
despite the unlikelihood .of uiy*
substantial 'measures with. .so.

many senior 'Government
'

economic advisers concerp?d :

with other matters; in Barbados
(last week) and Washington -

(this week). -

eiLHMS STOCKS

3001

m\

1001

+

too-

HMM
tan to*"U**nn*

.

L. ..1 till f III l

I 1 i- -i

1972 73 7* 75 TE 77

. .

.

..a point- : since: tho^i?

capital profit given avTa

fSOOm. sold tp;th»
%

‘

stands at over. £40hl'‘
this, presumably, ,

foreigners-

However, Ihe ah

new
.
issue .at -tBe -mj

•last . Friday,, wh’ich^.

renewed fate -suTge il j
suggests thatthfe ahth^irrs
lettmg-the\lbng'ond"-^% v;-1

ket have ;;its -head ,f6o ^:i-

v
gifts; and :

v
as: ttie

:
£S28zn.^

;

•

:

tic
nape advertisemam in^Ka WatT ^®ve only.,had a slight .inipact^

^
amcnifis to theILK.feS,” -• ; .page aayernsement

inv»«riir&'- The i

Street
investors The seiMo tfe

cans to fill their boots wit? UK : OTi8inal ruleS ;itni all may be,

a

Goveramen? bon^ the' it'-^larch stocks, . rpany
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Mozambique claim but an
communique here said that Vila * "merger- between guerilla Impartiality ef the conns, force

Satazar the Rhodesiao border F°rces and the existing defence of law and order, and mainten-

oo4^n South East Rhodesia had forces with “ aliens.", at present anee of present standards as far

fw^be
S
en
U
sheUed by rocle^ Und th the army, being subject to a a|the Civ.l Service was con-

mortaiis from within Xozam-
guerfDa .- leaders ;

Mr. Smitfi said he saw an

Vila Salazar is about 50 miles said to-day they would go on external settlement
^
as logical and

from Maaa? An officiaJ cot£ fitting if ^he latest Anglo- superior to an. internal agree-

mSSoui said that thSe were no American peace plans were no- ment and he predicted it could

SsJSSes in Sthe? 0?K pieraented in their present form, come before the end of 1978. but

irtacks!^hoiigb sorae buUdings Mr. Robert Mugabe, pleader nor this year,

were damaged. of the Patriotic Front Alliance. “Things do seem to be moving

Thp i-niinti»r" claims come hard said: “The British cannot get us in the right direction now." he

on fbe he"ls of a warning oF a to stop our war for nothing" added. “At first we were dis-

uew development m the Earlier lCHi3y Mr' aPP°infed 3T3d I think I am using

rh!riP ,'!nm? Nikita, chief of staff of the mild language Originally, we
Th/Rov Ndabaninm Sithole guerilla. forces of the Zimbabwe were led to believe that the pro-

a IE moderate leader.
1

culmeS AW«^Peopl« Unio^^said ,n posals were not open for dis-

to-day that a ** secret army **
is

situation has now
The British Govern-

in posals were
an article “handing over power cossion.

in training in Morarabiquc. under to

the command of General f** JfJ"JP
but tead t0 lts

5
h“^l

Tongogara. one of the leaders of intensification,

lb* nationalist guerilla*, to seize Our- Foreign Staff .adds: Mr
power after a pohtial settlement Ian Smith- the Rhodesian Prime from us.

h3s been achieved. Minister, said over the weekend tn a departure from bis pre-

According to Mr Sithole. the that he was on the point of vious stand that guerillas could

" Tongogara Army" is master- accepting the principle of one not be incorporated into fno

minded bv a rebel element man. ope vote rn an election, security forces. Mr. Smith said

within the Zimbabwe African providing adequate, safeguard? that those who measured up tn

National Urnon. were produced for a white existing standards could be c«n-

Ai the end of his two-day minority. sidered for inclusion, irrespec-

unirv convention held here, Mr. In a TV imervjpw on London live of weir previous records
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1
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assembly in Brighton this week, spokesman on employment If

|
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^
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pro-pact resolution to be debated Lop. to the pact

on Wednesday, has put down a debate meetin
“second thoughts" amendment.

This would commit the party UnllKClV
to withdrawing from its agree-
ment with the Government if Jobn Pardoe. ^ party’s I monetary institutio

investors other ihihfientZai ^^ ^ the iiQaUtu^cttis^ -V
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Labour MPs failed to vole in economic spokesman, who has; had been modest si

sufficient numbers to secure indicated his view that the pact

European direct elections next should be sustained until the

vear on a oronortiona] repic- autumn of 19/9 if possible, said

sentation basis.
' >csterrtay: "l would guess now

Mr. Christopher M.iyhew, a **»»* fhe vote against the pact

former Labour Minister, who ?
wlU bc significantly -tmaller

heads the Lioeral party's elec-

toral reform campaign, is to

because of what Mr. Smith
been saying and writing.

has

(which as recently as July.-aad stlll offer te/iKe- ir:ijii«e pArt’o£-- ' -‘.S
s) had nearly 12 ". per; cent;/ ThP llbys- .to, the ^
jdvern- torelwr, „ tiA, .1.,}*^
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backgronsS of North Sea c - ^v^lun
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The authorities were con- h*ve tended-to steer flie Society is
’

?med '-enoush about foreicn monetary authonties tmyaras an PThihitinn

meat has indicated that 1: is pre-

!

movc tiie alTiendmcat. The conference vote i'i also
|

specinarion to remove

. pared to consider representations: He caid yesterday: "It- was unlikely' to be. affected ibis week i
customary exemption from
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Plan to strengthen powers for

councils to help industry

among Liberal voices for

tinned vo-operation with
Governin' -nt.

A Sunday Time? opinion
-

poll

BY STUART ALEXANDER

THE GOVERNMENT is planning loans would be available for

to introduce a Bill giving- some buildings with mixed uses, for

auihorities extra powers to instance, industrial and office

help industry. where the local authority con

strongly supported Ly the stand-

! mg commitiev ,-,nd l believe it

Will get mas>svt* Peking from
the. .iLacmbl;--.*

Mr. David Slcci ihc Liberal

leader, who wf.l argue the case
>P.-,erdjy showed that the 69 per

for continuing the pa* i in a key- c?n j H*ho thought the pact was
note speech to the conference to- 2Q0.j- for the Liberal Party in

morrow, is expei.-i-rd tn resist the March b»r, now shrunk to 4$ per
move in ue the fmure of the c* n!

ATin delivering the votes of anti-
a > Brighton

EEC Labour MP«=. the Liberal
1 Brighton

header bas accepted assurances have been drawn,

that the Government would “ use • Lord Lloyd of Kilgerran. who
its best endeavours" to push was expected to be the party’s

through the legislation early next treasurer, resigned his

next session. * nomination Ja«t night because.

Whatever difficulties may now he said, of the lock of an under-

en$ue over the .-landing com- taking to hack him in fund-

mittee's amendmem. »he Liberal raising drives. ••
| only agreed

treasurer if 1 was >up-

strongiy by chaps getting

by signs of declining >upport I taxation for non-residents, and The decisioiTta launCh. ^ nGW Drapers HaU fe^ndh, ^yun : IOAWV1UII UUH-«bOlU«llL9< BII'J
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con-; abolish the bearer bond-facility. Jong7UPT-T^asury 12’percent this year due tie .-iks'lpsifl
the .when it rarae to. the next gilt 1995—:this montJh already.Teofo private -

: ‘view
issue in .Mart*.. This has cau- ieriously Tnisjudgffd. Yields 'frietjdk and exhibitol^nj
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provuicns under the n>’v system month.

IMF backing

The plan bas all along been
that the. draft code, when agreed
by the Commission after coo
suitation. should be submitted
to the ICC in December for
adoption and promulgation for
companies* use.

The proposed administering
council would then be set up.
At the same time the Commis-
sion would issue recommenda-
tions to Governments for legal
outlawing of bribery foFton
already ,a crime), for strict

pnforr'ement of such lavjs. and
for subsidiary measures such as
close surveillance of the weal

*

I of officials as a deterrent to

on
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jfjj] Lcnn r.-p. ,-cerr -,c;ieial of the i»cr German pc&ition

ju:hont:-7p. tj-= that exi?:in; Orsanifoi'.cn of Economic th>?sc interrelated

regional policy r.-.-v.riie.i ntU5? be Co-operi-tiun an.*, l>. veioptnent

iiiiintiiiifd. :.-r*p
-

.v:^g tirat ih'-nf He ^Lld : !<•.• I
! *nat in spite icrins to a h.ghcr proportion of a

will be no g^Diru- nr'.-liJi; rail'*”,
r, f tn.- rccc'.: “.rm.m and memher nation's borrowing—has

of powers or -c-i erarron’. iaoaey.iJspsr*'-*- jmi con- scant chance of being adopted.

Other proposals would g;vei»i»ii‘ d rea«r nshlv r
-." pects for Mr. Healcv said he did not sec

those local authorities wnere ih*i.‘be L'.S. oc;ino:'jy
,

" tbo indica- much disposition amons poten*

Government has a partnership
j

^~r- that :l will he Oat borrowers to support any

scheme givius special industrial
|

necessary to revise downwards redistribution of tranches in the

assistance, the freedom to give; our earlier forecasi of 4*41 per IMF.

grants for rem relief and loans [cent, growihjo the OECD area No senous attempt was made
for site clearance. [from mid-1977 lo mid-197S. In to get agreemenl In principle on
The Department expects that

}

Europe, the new fore- rhe size of the next quota in-

some of the funds can be found
|

casts seem likely to yield a crease, though a consensus may
by the local authorities them - growth rate xigmScantly lower be emerging that it should be

selves merely bv redirecting ’-ban that needed lo raise capacity as large as 50 per cent. This

existing tnoaev, but recognises: ntiltsatir.n and reduce unem- Js likely to be resolved by the

that at a time’ of financial con- /Ployment." next interim committee meeting,

struint. some additional expendi-! Then, tuning in what has which has been scheduled for

ture would have to be covered emerged as ;he central theme March in Acapulco. Mexico,

by the urban programme.
;

of the discussion*: he said
- “In- Peter Riddell addv. The

It also points oui that this; deed, looking ai 'he prospects Cahinet is unlikely l«. decide on
extra assistance could affect the; for the world economy as a ihe size or detailed composition
competitive position of individual [who:?, tie ’-t*y question is of rb«' .economic measures fora
companies and :s planning dis-jwhrhcr the hthren of risk lie15 few weeks partly as Mr Healey

cussiogs with :he EEC over . hy.-.-een r
tirih. : r .ictmn which has said, to allow time for the

details .
• might Ico-i :«> ^r, .ccvsive rate of Government to get some indica-

Aithou^b -lii the TMopo,- 1!: fall; recover. . .,:id mjvuon which :i.-,- of ihe pattern of wage settle-

w-.tbia toe Guvcrrimeri -nizst lead ;..:ierins out” menrs. especially those involving

declared po.icy io. -ndustnal,
171-* g^r'i-ra* agreement f*ord and the local authority

repenera'dor. r.” ioca! authorities ! 0lvr
“ {ij

e "Inonths was nianual workers. He may also

this new initiative is tApectedi.^,
i]K. rjsk lav WJlb want to wait unul the new

to cause added cuntroversy at the
; PSces:-Jve cccovcrr re-icniiing Treasury forecasts are available

Local Go*'
-

orr:ras, nt conference
_

-oj :ntlan r.,n. ’.ha 1 might no longer *n November,
be held at Bouradniomb tbisj

j
.,. ' The genera! expectation ts

He lent ?ti.---drd support to Hut there will be a two-part

the proi’OMtir-n that, countries Package spread between a

other ih.in tb'i-v with paymenti> modest stimulus this autumn
“urolu.'-es ari .T,od mfiationary and larger-seale action in the

. .ki,.h -records mich: have to shift to spring budget,
dominate the conference, whicn

| niore w?a p*j,inarv policies. The autumn package is likely
is attended bv ail three major; interim co'rhmittee spent to include public spending
local government groups — tne' spmp discussing two lech- measures 10 aid the construction
Association of Metropolitan jmcal aspects of IMF business— industry and possibly extension
Authorities, tac A-tfociaiion

;
thv . coming increase pi fund of the job preservation and croa-

Caunty Councils and the Associa-
s nuolas aftd jj, p conijjt«ons which lion scheme'; a Christmas bopus
nre attached m jmf loans • for pensioners may be cbn-

It appears that the more hard- sidered.

[bribery. The last-named p'- =n

both I has also proved controversial

u.T3v - .subjects—
j

In America, where Mr.
which -Aould mean applying IMF

j
Michael Blumcntbal. the
Treasury Secretary, bas said -the

weejv.

Many authorities beiieve

smne areas arc already

hcaviit. favoured.
Finance 15 expected

that
;

,

tool

»o 1

,

tion of D:«ir:e‘ Councils.

Lombard page 2

Carter Administration must art
" because tbc business com
munity has failed to come up
with its own code of ethics
acamst bribes." the far-reaching
Prnxmire Bitl on the subject ts

before Congress.

Reports of the international
businessmen’s conference in

June cd the ICC Cot&mixsiofl’a

dn$t show that. Continental
opposition centred on two pro-
visions in the draft

These were roles for extensive
supervision of agents, through
whom many, bribes are paid;
end. in the recommendations to'

Governments, for surveillance of
the wealth of Government ser-
vants. senior and Junior-

Much concern was shown by
the businessman at the problem
of

u
facilitating payments,"

smaller sums expected by cer-

tain Customs authorities for
instance, to clear cargoes. One
industrialist told of a delivery of
20,090 bottles of sterile penicillin,

at the airport of a Far Eastern
country.

“it. has been customary to
pay the Customs officials the
equivalent or S250 upon arrival

of each shipment to get them out
of tiie sun," he said. “The code
of co^dact of this particular cor-
poration forbade that payment.'
“The. payment was not' made

The Minister of Health of that

nation then ' ordered that each
phial he opened for inspection,
thereby destroying the whole
shipment -Now what does a diree*.

tor do under: those circum-
stances ?
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